


Now! G. E. brings you a sensational 
new Automatic Dishwasher!

Glides all the. out 
—east^ top hading!Saves you over 200 hours 

of kitchen drudgery every year!

front opBntng gives gouFrees your hands from 
dishpan soaking! /

Washes, rinses and dries dishes 
far cleaner then you could 

ever do them by hand!

ITH Till!* matchlesH nfw C-K Aulomatic 
you'll bf* able to Irad a n<*H Itfr!

Juat ima^ne! You'll nrt'er havr to warUi another 
stack of dirty dishes! You'll never have rou^h, 
di»hpan>F(oaked hands again!

You'll save yourself over 200 hours a year of 
hard. Ixtrinj;. tiresome work—have over 200 ex
tra hours of precious leisure limef Kxtra davf line 
hours for shopping, for culling on friends, or for 
other household duties! Kxtra nighttime hours 
for amunewenl and relaxatiool

This ‘U'eat new (lenerul Kle«*tric Dishwasher 
bus a combination of worksaving, timesaving 
features v'ou can't get in anv'other dishwasher!

Before vmi even thrni- of huying any other 
dishw usher, you ow e it to yourself to see this sen- 
Batioiial new front-o|>enirig.easy>ioading(ienerul 
Kleciric. You'll find it in a elass all by itself!

w

No other dishwasher 
offers you this combination 

of G-E features!
Hew the new G-E Dishwasher ran fte installed in your kitchen — (1) \s a separate unit that 
fits under your present work counter, shown above. (2) As part of the complete G-K Sink.

Large Copacity—Washes complete family serv
ice for eight. Ome-a-day dishwaabing for the 
average family of four!

Front Opening—Glides out or hack under 
counter smoothly and easily—gives you extra 
<-oiinter space on top at all times!

Eaiy Loading _iVo tiresome bending or stoop
ing! Glides alt the way out for complete, easy 

aceess to alt the racks!

Complotely Automatic—Turn/w»emntrfd and
dishes, glasses, puns and silver are washed, rinsed

and dried—sparkling clean!

Colrod^f Hooting Unit—Provides extra heat 
the instant dishwasher starts. Keeps the water 
hot during the double w ash—double rinse! Dishes 
are washed to hygienic eteanliness!

Drying by Eloetricolly Hooted Air—Calr^xl- 
heatcfl air is nrculated up around the dishes— 
rapidlv drying everything crystal-bright!

FREE DEMONSTRATION
Ask voiir Genera! Electric dealer to show vou 
the neirG-K Dishw asher! General Electric Com
pany. \ppliance ami Merchandise Department, 
Bridgeport 2, Connecticut.

You con put your confidence in —

ELECTRICGENERAL
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Again WISE Shows How to Save Hundreds of Dollars!
Thritl th« wAHian et Mm haut* witfc

The WISE HANDBOOK oF
Electrical Work

and Appliance Repair

Mill •(•ctrleal "Oraam Kitchaa"—
with Indiract cauatar lifhtiag «ad 
plaatv of axtra aUBlIaaca ovtiaH.

Repair Your Own Lamps, Toasters, Irons, Motors, Appliances I 
Transform Your Home into a Marvel of Electrical Convenience 
. a . Add Glamorous Modem Lighting Yourself . .
New Outlets and Switches Wherever You Like.,

AT SAVINGS UP TO 804 ON THE DOLLAR!

R your own electric appliances, wiring, fixtures! 
Make your home more beautiful, comfortable and up- 

to-date— with luxury conveniences like modern Indirect 
lighting . . . automatic Heating System Controls . . .
M^ern Outlets and Switches . . . streamlined 
electric Dream Kitchen! Tremendous savings 
on EVERY electrical job you’ll ever want to 
tackle, made easy with the aid of the clear, 
complete, picturized "Show-How” instructions 
in this wonderful new book!

No longer need you pay $25.00 for an ap
pliance repair—$6.00 each for wall outlets—
550.00 for garage and outdoor lights! You 
can easily do all such jobs yourself! Now 
YOU can add outlets wherever

EPAIR

VII

"“•i

you wantthem, install new bell systems, outdoor and 
basement wiring, etc. —-/or cost of materials 
alone! In many cases, you can repair valu
able equipment for no cost except a few 
minutes of your spare time!

Here's a Mere Hint of the Money-Saving Guidance In This
Big llfustrated 3-in-One Book! 256 Pages vH Library
Sire—Over 200 “Show-How” Pictures. Pictures in Book

Many Times larger Thon Shewn on This Page/ tor

irem. ThormoiteH
/HCOrol"

Save on Every Appliance Repair!
This 3*Books-in-One shows how you can 

save hundred.^ of dollars a year repairing 
your own electrical appliances—vacuum 
cleaner, toaster, iron, fan, refrigerator, etc. 
The saving you make on ONE repair will 
more than cover the small price of this book!

Easy 1.2.3 directions, over 200 “How io-Do-Ir" 
illuttrarions, plans and diagrams nide you through 
every job, with profeuional results! Latest mainte
nance and repair data for your appliances from 
General Electric. Westinghouse. McGraw Electric. 
Proctor Electric, and other leading manufacturers! 
Volts, amperes, ohms made easy to understand! 
Pictures snow exactly how to splice, solder, tape, 
test, etc!

REPAIRING 2-«ml-.S-Wtv Hl» iir M'lrr tor
LAMPS & 

APPLIANCES
Swilclici

Fluornncrnt L«ti)p» 
LliiHInd Vp 

FlunrcK'Dnt Tubes 
Reminder I.lalit 

Next to Cellar 
Switch

Eye-Harins Tips— 
Simple C'hsriH or 
root-CaiidliiB 
Needed for 
Heading, Cook
ing. Sewing. 
Watching TV. 
etc.

Porch A Front 
Yard Lighting 

Garage lUumlna- 
tion

Varlnua Loadii 
Kuao HoXe« & Cir

cuit Urcakert 
Elortriral Wall 

Hwl1che«Junrtliin Hnxoi 
Uoorhellii &

('hlimm
Hedaldr Swllehca 
Lamp SnekeiB 
Tofili f<ir Wiring 

& Repair 
In»ulalnrn 
Outdoor Wiring 
Fan Venillaltnn for 

Kitcliena. Attli-a 
. . and .Uuril

Arnterad c«bl« wires Jaievd 
to another eleetrlc syatem 
with an outlet box — one af 
many wiring Instructloiia. —-

. etc.
gtccirw Co-1

re

Floor Lamps 
Table Lumps 
Work Lamps 
Bed Lamps 
3-Way Lamps 
Vacuum Cleaner 
Washing Machine 
Hefrigerator 
Sewing Machine 
Electric Irons 
Toaster 
Fans
Util Air Blower 

Motors 
Roasters 
Thermnstats 
Oil Burner Motors 
Water Pumps 
and Muck Morel

fCoarlssxL
jIlwiring AriiumI 

Water In Batli- 
ninm, Klunen. Lauiulry & Out
side; Insiilutlon I Procaullnns; Hate / 
f'osltlim for Wall / 
Outlets; Corroct / 
Wire tiir Every ea 
Luad it Purpose, etc.

BASEMENT A 
PLAYROOM 

WIRING
Wiring for Elecirlr 1 

tools: Light Conlnd 
kwUches; Wiring In 
Cnrared or Exposed 
Raftari, etc.

— end Ikeae 
rtpreeenf fust 
« /rnefien of 
the handreda 
9f subfsels 
estrrril in 
this ene beoL!

A
tri\i

tae IJ

wk-lns
^Statslanal ren.lH,

More!
f)liM oil these retro 

features:
lorWIRING FOR 

ADDED
CONVENIENCE 

Cutaway View of 
House Wiring 
Plans

How to Install Ex
tra Outlets in 
Wails A 
boards 

Types of tiutalJa- 
tlon: AmMired 
Cable. Knob-aiHl- 
Tube. and Con
duit

FUNDAMENTALS 
OF ELECTRICITY 
Full explanation of 

amperes, volts, 
uhini; direct and 
altemallng cur
rent ; beating 
effect, power, 
energy, etc.

Make Your Home a “House of Tomorrow!If
tCoerseey o/ GeneralDECORATION A 

LIGHTING 
Bow to Select 

Switches. Outlets 
A Fixtures to FU 
Any Decorating 
Scheme

How to Lay Out 
Electrical 
‘’Dream Kitchen'' 

Indirect t Semi- 
OUect Lighting

eiscineiEnjoy convenient twitchei and plenty oi outlcrt 
to every room! Eliminate dangerous, unsightly, 
(tailing exteoaioa cords! Enjoy electric door chimes, 
rich-looking entrance lights, bedside switch for bed
room lights! Modernize cellar, yvd and garage with 
li^n and outlets that make work easier aM pro
vide extra enfoyment! Give your borne that "Holly
wood " smartness and luxury that modern electrical 
devices offer—at savings of up to 80i on the dollar 
^with the aid of this simply wrinen, cleariy iUuv' 
trated. step-by-step book!

Hundrads sf sug- 
•aalions far talac- 
tlan and inttaila- 
tian af aya-saviag 
and dtssrativa 
Lamps.

Base-
5AFETY

PRECAUTIONS
Special ".Vo-Sboek" 

Outlets

Slraomliwad Flaaeassant mewey-senrlaa 
caUlflg Hubhaa ia piwaa af ugly aW Ax- 
turas brine yaar bama ag fa data and «v4 
yaw ll«hf bills.Preriu- 

tlons fat ,r 0
SAVE $4.05—MAIL THIS FREE-TRIAL COUPON!

. . ,, a-ane ■ Wm. M. Wise B Cn., Ine., 50 W. 47 S».. Naw York It. N. Y.EQUSI to 3 S2.00 B00ks*ifl-On6 , . . You Ssvo ^.05 I ship me without obligation, for a/XT y i ^ handbook of ELECTTUCAL work and appliance repair. After
---------- - m II \AM ^ CBEE T.2.^11 ■ ' days. I'll return Handbook and owe nothing, or—if

Full S rKCE TriOl ! ® hap me save at least $100.00 every year—1 11 keep it and wH. NOT $6.00.■ »» 9 IJJJJ ONLY $1.95 plus postage as full paymeai. 1 save $4.05!

aaVK MOagI MsH aa with thl* uunon ana wa win atane ail aaekinp, 
ehtapinp ana inaycanaa ahargaa, Ratopn prjviiapa and refund guaranlatfa.

Save dellan making 
yaur own repairs en 
Washing HaehtaM, 
Rofrigemtars. Saw
ing Mnahines. ate.

>u Bendie Xpplianets,
I Courtes
ffoms J If published in 3 separate volumes—covering light- ■ 

Jr ing; Appliance Inst^ation and Repair; Wiring Sys
tems, etCn you would expect to pay $2.00 each, or ■ 
$6.00 tout. By packing sdl three into one book, we U

/bring you this complete library for only $1.95! You « 
save $4.05! Try it a week FREE. If not delighted, I 
return it without further obligation; or keep it and 
pay amazingly low price of only $1.95, plus few 
postage. Demand for this bargain book is enormous. 
Soon as edition is all reserved, this offer will be with- I 
drawn. Don’t risk (hsappoiniment. Mail coupon now!
(E) 1951. Wise Be Co., lac.. 50 West 47 St., New York 19, N. Y. ■

Mr.
Mrs. 21
Miss
Address 794
CifY Zone

Check here if you desire beautiful De Luxe Editioo, THUMB- 
NOTCHED for fast refercace: ia genuine Pin-Seal Grained bioding. 
embossed with hand-tooled design. Only $1 
COMPANION VOLUME—Chock horo for FREE Trial of “WISE HAMDgOOK Of 
PAINTING. WALLPAPERING AND DECORATING." Ready In sbetrt 7 mofitht. 2SA 
psgoo, 290 “How-to" pleturoo. game bargain price of only Sl.gS. If delighted

State
cents

extra.
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New Ideas and Inventions that SAVE TIME, WORK, MONEY in Yoor Home!

CUTS 24 PERFECT “FRENCH FRIES" HANDY FOOD SAVERS STORE 
UP TO SIX LEFTOVERSHere are 14 wonderful new household aids that will-IN ONE STROKE! surely save you time, work, money in your home. I 

say this because I. myself, have found them to be very 
useful in my everyday cooking and cleaning chores. 
However, don’t take my word for this—but examine

Here is the first professional type potato and 
food chopper to be sold at a popular price. 
Simple, sturdy, easy to use. Just insert a 
whole potato, press the hattdie. and prtsio.'— 
you have 24 perfea "French Fries" ready 
for cooking! It's wonderful for dicing car
rots, beets, celery, salads. Mrs. Damar's Food 
Cutter is made exclusively for us 
in rust-defying, placed steel. Easy 
to clean, safe to use.

No more toppling cups and bowls to mess 
up your refrigerator—</ you store leftovers 
in these 6 handy containers. Made of trans
parent plastic with fitted lids. Each holds IVt 
cups or contents of a No. 2 can.
They stack in a chrome-plated 
pull-out 15“ rack.

and use them yourself without risk! Just mail the
coupon now for the and thenterns you wantyou're not completely satisfi^, return them within 
10 days and I'll promptly refund your money!

NO MORE TEARS WHEN 
CHOPPING ONIONS

Simply place whole peeled 
onions into this practical 
chopper — and weep no 
more! Onions, or any other 
vegetables, chop down to 
any degree of 
Wooden chopping block in 
bottom of jar. Aluminum 
and stainless steel mechan
ism. 14-oz. glass, 
graded into cup 
measurements.

fineness.

FRENCH CHEF'S GARLIC PRESS 
GIVES ALL-OVER GARLIC FLAVOR!

Here’s how famous French and Italian chefs 
impart subtle, all-over garlic flavor to foods 
—without garlic Jumps, slices or "hot’’ areas. 
Just a slight pressure on this durable, alumi
num Garlic Press converts garlk cloves to a 
smooth creamy paste that blends into yout 
recipe. No more surface or "hi^- ao 
point” seasoning. Ideal for crush- * 
ing allspice, mint, parsley, etc. R

NEW INVENTION BANISHES ALL 
REFRIGERATOR ODORS!

It‘s easy to keep your refrigerator fresh and 
sanitary at all times! Just hang Odor-Sorb in
your rrfry^ratot—then forget it! Odor-Sorb , , , , ,
absorbs all the odors and prevents one food Here’s the latest in a deep-fat fryer for mak- 
from picking up the odor of othen. delicious Southern Fried Chicken,
Lasts 3-4 months, then recharge it P«Moe$. Doughnuts, pysters,
by placing in oven for Vi hour. Frinkfuners, etc Just turn the dial to de

sired temperature and you’re set. There’s no 
fuss or nauss or smoke in the kitchen with 
this scientific Fryryte—and no "hot spots” to 
Cause burning. Hearing element is evenly 
distributed-food fries all-around in one-third 
the time! Fat remains in unit fot cepeated 
use. Mirror-chrome finish and aluminum 
well—very easy to keep dean. Capacity. 4 
lbs. shortening or 4 pints oil. UL-approved, 
operates on 110 volts, AC only. Sa AOC 
Requires no maintenance. 1-year 
wticttn guarantee. Coo^BooisMcI. ^ V

$^00

MAKE DELICIOUS FRIED FOODS 
THE SMOKELESS, CRISPY WAY!

AUTOMATIC DISPENSE?
GIVES COLD FRESH DRINKS ON TAP

Just fill Tap-a-Glass with water or lemon
ade. soda, etc. and place it on your refrig
erator shelf. You’ll dways have a cold drink 
"on tap.” Easy to use— especially for young
sters. Holds over a gallon—fills a ^ass in 
seconds! 5" X 5“ 113“ with tray 
lid that supports other hems. 
^deofunbreakableclearplastic.

SHREDS, GRATES, SLICES FOOD 
-EASILY, QUICKLY, SAFELY!

This handy 3-way shredding aoit permits 
you to shred, grate, slice foods in double- 
quick time—without cut fingers and bruised 
palms! Consists of a transparent unbreakable 
container (101^“ X 3 V4“ X 5“),
3 inteKhangeablc shredding in- ^ M 
serts, extra lid for food storage.

S

HOME CHARCOAL BAR-B-Q49
FOR INDOOR OR OUTDOOR USE!

Here's a new low-priced, easy-to-use char
coal-broiler for your homel Charcook re-ONLY SAFE WAY TO WASH 

DELICATE LINGERIE, NYLONS, ETC 
-IN YOUR WASHING MACHINE!

\
quires no matches, no kindling. Just place a 
few piecn of charcoal in the bottomT-set it 
over stove ... it ignites in seconds, then 
bums for hours! Steaks, chops, fish, fowl 

Make every pot a double EwUer—with Flame have all that tantalizing charcc^-broiled fla- 
Tamer! Just place it under po» and pans— sealed in! And because Charcook has
and there’s no chana of burning or scorch- been proven over 90% smokeless—yo'o can 
ing foods! The steel air-cushion insures the h indoors, even at your dining room 
slow steady beat that is the real seact of t<tble! Made of nickel-plated steel, lOVi" 
good cooking. And it’s ideal for 
reheating fot^s in china and glass 
containers without breakage!

AMAZING NEW MIXING BOWl- 
CAN'T SLIDE OR SLIP-LEAVES 

BOTH HANDS FREE FOR MIXING!
Now you can mix, stir, beat anything In this 
new mixing howl—withosst bolding it! Both 
hands free for mixing and pouring ingredi
ents. And it can’t slip, slide, spill—thanks to 
the amazing Crip-Tite rubber suction base. 
Just place bowl on the base at any angle, 
press down and bowl is held absolutely fast! 
To release, just pull button, lift bowl out.

FLAME TAMER-PREVENTS 
BURNED OR SCORCHED FOODSNow you can actually 

launder even lace- 
trimmed lingerie, ny
lon hose, organdie 
curtains In yout wash
ing machine — with 
Mrs. Damar’s Softi- 
Bag! Just hang as 
laundry bags—one for 
handkerchiefs, one

for lingerie, etc. 'When filled, snap rustproof Ovatiwar# Bowl with Bate $3.«5
grippers shut, ross into washer—that's S***"l*»* Bowl with Boso..........$5.95
that! This fine cotton mesh bag prevents 
small articles from tangling or tearing in 
machine—eliminates sorting, hand washing.
Holds 3 lbs. laundry. $1.59 oo.: 2 for $3.25

CANDLE WARMER KEEPS FOODS &
BEVERAGES HOT-RIGHT AT THE TABLE!
No need to go back 
and forth for *’sec- 
onds” on coffee, 
gravy, soup, etc.— 
you have this candle 
warmer at your table!
Scientifically de
signed to keep any 
food piping hot — 
with just a candlel 
No electrical con
nections. Made of stainless steel 
and heat-resistant plastic. Comes 
with replaceable S-hi. candle.

griU. Ash and drip pan elimi- e m OC 
nates dirt, giease. Bag of char- 
coal incl. f Add 25<! for postage.) ■

$|98

ORDER DIRECT-USE THIS COUPON
I

CHECK ITEMS YOU WISH 
TO EXAMINE:

Q Mn. Domar'e Food Cutttr....52.91 
O Odar-Sarb Blatk 
□ S-Noy Slircdifinf Unit..—,.$2.49 |
D Domor'* Sahi-leg.....51.69

[2 for 53.25) 
51.60

I MRS. DOROTHY DAMAR, Dept. AH-4 
* 22 Treat Place, Newark 2, N. J.

I Please send me, postpaid, the items I have 
I checked at the right. 1 enclose $ 

full payment. I understand that : 
be returned within 10 days for full purchase 
price refund.

I I
......si.oo I

m
I anv Item mav

I Q Candle WusMt
G Fryryte Oeep Fryer.....-....521.95 |
G Orenwere Mixing Beiel witli

......$3.9S

r [“H Send C.O.D. On arrival, I will pay postman
I I -i I.................. plus postage and shipping charges.
I Same money-back guarantee applies.

NEW EASY WAY TO WASH 
SALADS, VEGETABLES, ETC. Grig-Tite Bom....

IG Stainleti Steel Mnung Bewl
with Grig-Tite Bom—......

G Selod Weiher .............. .....

Now you can be sure that the salads you 
serve will always be cold, crisp, clean! Just 
inscR salad greens into this wire basket, hold 
under cold water, then shake dry! This Salad

1f\£\ Washer from England quickly g-a aq 
deans all vegetables—ideal lor de- 
sanding spinach. B

I 55.95 I 
51.39 J 
51.60 ■

G JUlemetic Woter Disgcnser.$2.95 I 
G Flaine Tenter ..........
□ Feed Soven (6)....... ..........52.49 |
□ Mn. bamer’s Garlic Frcn..51.9l
G OianNl tteiUt .......

(Add Z5c far pottage)

NAME G Onion ChopperI (Pleate ri^)
$

I .....41.91 I
AD0RE88.

Mrs. Dorothy Domar I22 Treat Place, 
Newark 2, New Jersey

-$4.9SI CITY ZONE ISTATE..........
u

J
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mm
. . . ALFRED B. PARKER, A.LA,, is the 
architect-owner of the modem home 

page 34. Though a Bostonian by 
birth, he is now after 25 years a 
dyed-in-the-wool Floridian where he 
Jives with his wife and four lively 

children. A few biographical

on

young
highlights: an honor graduate from 
the College of Architecture and Allied 
Arts, Univ. of Florida, studied in 
Sweden and Mexico, on faculty of 
College of Architecture, past presi
dent of Florida South Chapter of
Am. Inst, of Architects.

. . . RITH WENMAN whO. OS Ruth
Dubelu, tells the story of Maple
wood's community greenhouse (page 
rS>, has had, she says, an e.Tciting 
life. A farmer’s daughter with, even 
as a child, an urge to write, she went 
to New York at 17, studied journal- 
ism and photography, and did theat- jj 
rical publicity. More recently, having ^ 
been much alone (one daughter is 
married, the other in advertising'), 
she has given increasing time to cre
ative writing and “amazingly enough, 
acquired an interest in horticulture.”

... A. EARL BRYSON is. as he says,
“a businessman turned writer and 
curbstone philosopher under the ef
fulgence of Colorado’s sunshine and 
the mellowing influence of middle- 
age.” Until recently, Mr. Bryson was 
an officer in one of La Salle Street’s 
big investment houses and one-time 
Mayor of neighboring Winnetka. His 
chief present delights are grubbing in 
the garden, entertaining his grand
children, and seeking out the mys
teries of his neighboring mountains. 
His article appears on page 119.

nt*«-
PtLVOW •.ifa-.

P' 'i,v<■too*

'Ii
nto to

NO OTHER PILLOW, foam or feather, 
gives you this Gold Seal guarantee. 
No other pillow offers your family 
such luxurious nighttime rest- For 

health and comfort, see the PLAYTEX 

Pillow. You'll marvel at its lightness, 
its buoyancy. Press it against your 
cheek. You’ll agree, it’s cooler, more 
soothing than you ever imagined a 
pillow could be. And you’ll know 
why PLAYTEX is called America’s 

greatest pillow value!

S

Top quality—'alwaysl playtex pillows 
made of first-quality latex, covered 

with longer-lasting, Sanforized pillow 
. These scientifically designed pil

lows are amazingly dust-allergy-and- 
mildew-free . . . more reasons why they 

America’s best-loved pillows!

are
. . . MRS. C. TOWNSEND L’NDERHILL, 
Dorothy, to her many friends, orig
inally of New Jersey, now livM in 
Winnetka, Illinois, in a house filled 
with lovely antiques restored to their 
original beauty by her artistry, with 
the help of her husband Tod, The 
two .sons of the family. Bob. 17, and 
George, 20. share their parents’ many 
interests. Mrs. UnderhiU attended 
Drexel and Cornell Universities and 
learned the fine old art of stenciling 
from the late Eistber Stevens Brazer. 
She now collects old glass and trivets.

, . . WALTER A. .SCHULTZ saW the

light of day in Michigan, but has 
been a resident of Los Angeles for the 
past 40 years. He sp>ent many years 
in the construction industry, specializ
ing in residential construction in
cluding tract projects, individual 
homes, and remodeling. He has de
veloped a keen sense of design and 
proportion which are reflected in his 

remodeled home—“A Successful 
Revival”—on page 29. His penchant 
for w'orking with wood has paid off 
in handsome built-ins for his home.

&

cases

are

CHOOSE YOUR FAVORITE PILLOW HEIGHT I

Regular Height Pillow, in white, pink, 
blue extra-fine Sanforized cotton

$9.95
Extra Plump Pillow, in white, pink, 

blue extra-fine Sanforized cotton
$10.95

Also luxurious nnn-slip rayon satin covers 
concealed zippers, slightly higher. 

BeautifiiUjr gtft-p«rkaitfd. 4t d/partment flora, 
Jiirntiurt tiorti ami tltep lAiyx. fvoywAar*

or
cover

or
cover

or

For every occasion .. , 
no gift compares

tcilh the gift of sleep!

A-Top afternoon ontortoinment 
starring IIKA CHASE 

(Soo local papers 
for time and chonnet)

ON CBS-TV
Nationwide Network
PLAYTEX PRESENTS own

Playtex Park Devar Del.INTERNATIONAL LATEX CORP'N. 01901

PLAYTEX LTD. Montreal, Canada
Uaierz offamoui Playtex CinUet and Playtex Baby Need*
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iiDo you think they’ll be insulted if 
you go and get my coat? 99

uneven flow of heat. So—thetc‘s simply no ex
cuse for putting up with discomfort any longer.

Ask your heating dealer! Find out—now— 
about all the impressive improvements that 
have been made in heating equipment in the 
past few years.

Find out—now—about the new Honeywell 
Thermostats and other automatic controls that 

make your heating system a better heating 
system. Whether you buy a new heating plant 
or modernize your present one, make sure you 
get Honeywell Controls.

It's amazing —the discomfort some people 
grow accustomed to; the colds and ocher ill
nesses they court unconsciously!

Like the hosts of the chillyyoung lady above. 
They have put up with uneven, unhealthful tem
peratures so longthit they just don't realize what 
a contrast their home is to people who have 
modem temperature conerol—in this 
changeable spring weather that makes faulty 
heating even more apparent.

It's really a shame, too. Because a modern 
thermostat is often all it cakes to correct an

can

he uncomfortahle next winter^ too—send this coupon today!“^
Minn«opolii-Hofl«ywal{ Regulator Company 
2703 Fourth Ava. South, Minneapolis 8, Minnesota

Pletise send me free copy of “how to modernize for comfort,” plus specific ioformatioo on items 
checked below:

Honeywell Clock Thermostat 
Owners say it's wonderful because it turns down 
the heat—automaticaJiy—when you go to bed, and 
gives you a nice cool room to sleep in; turns up 
the heat—automatically—while you're still asleep, 
and your home is warm when you get up. Saves 
you fuel.besides! Look in classified telephone di
rectory for your nearest beating dealer, and have 
him install a Honeywell Clock Thermostat now. 
Or buy the plug-in model youcan install yourself.

ZONE CONTROL. The new 
ccend that biiacs a new conception 
of comfort to taach-type and 
laraer homes.

;□ELECTRONIC MODUFLOW 
The magic sensitivity of tketnnia 
applied ra heating your home.

ELECTRIC CLOCK THERMO- 
STATS. They make automatic heat
ing compUttij automatic. See cap
tion uniier picture at the left.

□□

Name.

State -___ Zonr _.City________

L
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NEWIA&E
pufe iw life in

•I.

Handbook of Early American Dec
oration by Edith Cramer. (Charles T. 
Branford) priced $3.00. . . A book 
for the perfectionist who wishes to 
do meticulous restoring or reproduc
ing of old-style painting on metal and 
wood in the old way. This is not for 
the short-cut addict. Be prepared to 
spend time on each project, but time 
well-spent. Book contains 20 authen
tic patterns, full scale, for trays, chest, 
Hitchcock chair, pltis 15 photographs.

pictures, it hardly reflects changes 
and trends in the landscape field that 
have occurred in the past decade.

Your House Begins with You by 
H, Vandervoort Walsh. (George W. 
Stewart, Publisher. Inc.) Price $4.95. 
. . At the end of the first chapter 
the author writes, “Do not hope to 
find here a ready-made design for a 
house that will satisfy you for your 
liting. That house does not yet exist 
nor will it until you have released it 
from your imagination and refined it 
in a plan.’’ Then he proceeds—in the 
followir^ 230 odd pages with over 
250 drawings, sketches and photo
graphs—to tell how you can plan 
your home yourself, around your own 
ideas and tastes. It prepares you to 
tell the architect what you want 
so he can eliminate costly altera
tions resulting from afterthoughts.

The Woman’s Fix-it Book by 
Arthur Symons. (Greenberg) Price 
$2.95. . . This i.s one of the best re
pair books available for amateur 
home maintenance. Simple concise 
drawings of tools and their uses. 
Drawings of appliance plugs and how 
to fix, water tank problems and cures, 
screws of all kinds and the use for 
each one. This book is a must for 
every home owner.

The Plant Doctor by Cynthia 
Westcott. (Lippincott) Price $3.00. 
. . Even if you have this author’s 

Gardener’s Bug Book”imposing
(1946) and “Plant Disease Hand
book” (re\’iewed here in November 
1950), don’t pass up this third, com
pletely rewritten, edition of her first 
(1937) practical plant protection 
manual for home gardeners. A con
cise. common-sense, detailed seasonal 
guide for the Northeast, it has chap
ters on special problems of five other 
sections of the country and an in
valuable “alphabetical miscellany” of 
up-to-date information about plants, 
their pests and maladies, munitions 
for fighting them, etc.

Early American Copper, Tin and 
Brass by Henr>' J. Kauffman. (Medill 
McBride) Price $5.00. . . The sub
ject of handmade metalwares, so 
much a part of living in Colonial 
days, has been sadly neglected by 
writers of Early Americana until the 
publication of this book. The author, 
a collector, skilled craftsman and a 
lifelong student of the subject, has 
done a remarkable piece of work in 
assembling materials and special illus
trations for his volume. In addition 
to the making, use. and identification 
of metal objects of all kinds, he gives 
biographical sketches of the principal 
craftsmen of the 17th and i8th cen
turies. A valuable edition for col
lectors and lovers of antiques.

Big as life, of course—and so true 

to life you’ll feel it’s real! It’s the . 
startlingly lifelike, new 17" G-E pic
ture-result of all the improvements 
combined exclusively in G-E Black- 
Daylite Television. G-E Automatic 
Sound. Tune the picture—that’s all!
Sound is automatically right! Power-; 
ful G-E built-in antenna. Hand- \ 
rubbed cabinet veneered in richly 
i^rained, genuine mahogany, with the 
added charm of smartly styled doors.
All backed by a name you can believe 
in. Model 17C107. $379.95*

Ctntral Elielric Co., Syttcust, N. Y.

*lHcludti Fid. Tax. Iniiatlaiion and Fieiare Tube Proieciion Plan Extra,
Pricet sligbtly bigbir tf'ul and South, inbjict to change without notice.

Field Guide to Early American 
Furmture by Thomas H. Ormsbee. 
(Little, Brown and Co.) Price $4.00. 
. . A most complete guide book for 
the antiques collector, beginner or 
professional. 'This handy pocket-size 
edition contains 360 illustrations and 
valuable information regarding the 
identification, period, and value of 
furniture made before 1850. The first 
chapter “Cabinetmaker’s Language’’ 
familiarizes one with terms used by 
the antiques dealer. The author has 
several books on antiques to his 
credit, founded the magazine “Amer
ican Collector,” 
serious collector.

e

Look, Ife

How to Landscape Your Grounds 
by Loyal R. Johnson. (De La Mare) 
Price $3.50. . . A good basic guide to 
principles and practices when first 
published in 1941, this new edition 
contains two new chapters (on tree 
and soil care), two new garden plans 
(for ranch-type homes), and some 
new illiistrations in its 36 added 
pages. Its advice continues sound, 
but at times, especially in its garden

and is himself a'j'/ver i/i _

ELECTRICGENERAL Sorry, we cannot purchase these 
books for you. They may be ob~ 
tained through your bookstore.
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The Voice With a Smil66

Whenever you pick up the telephone and talk to 
the operator you know you are going to hear a friendl>', 
cheery voice. For years the telephone operator has been 
known as “The Voice With a Smile.”

careful training to the job. Hers is the calm, sure speed 
that comes from knowing how.

saying a good word for the telephone operator, 
wc would like to say a good word for you too. For 
it is your courtesy that helps her to be courteous. One 
good turn has a way of encouraging another. Every
body gets better service when there is co-operation 
all along the line.

I
But she is ever so much more than that. Alert, in

telligent, resourceful and sympathetic in emergencies, 
she has become the national symbol of efficient atten
tion to the customer s needs. She brings experience and

Seventy-five years of service to the Nation, 187 6-19 51.. telephone system



Tenite Brush Head—Won’t Break 
Durostyrene Bristles—Won’t jdat hi

A
4ft <-4^

De Luxe *Wonder Wand*
CAR and HOME 

WASHER
Greatest Fountain Brush value everl

Put car wash money back in your pocket I 
, Simply attach new 1951 "Wonder Wand”to gar- 
k den hose and flush away grime in 12 minutes in 
A your Sunday best. It pays Sot itself in a lew 
H washings! Amazingly improved — has every 
H wanted feature: colorful Eastman Tenite brush 
■ head a hammer can't break; 4 ft handle of 
f /eathcrlite aluminum alloy; and big soft 
r fountain brush of magic Durostyrene bristles 
' (won't shed or mat). Gently scrubs, soaks, 

rinses as it cleans. Also for windows, porches, 
walls, boats, etc. Exclusive with Breck's by 
mail. Order today — stock is understandably 
limited. Order Mo. C265.

I;

Welcome lo the Market Placet Merchandise, except personalized items, may 
be returned within seven days for o refund of the full price. Most of

prefer not to handle C.O.D.'s.

Photogrophs by F. W Demorest

the firms mentioned in the Morkel Place

John Corcoran, well known Wellesley, Mass, auto dealer 
says, “//'f a laborsaving marvel ... so light and easy

to handle that my wife
A STRAINER SAUCEPAN in hard-to- 
get aluminum has a Locklid feature 
that insures safety when pouring off 
steaming liquid and also seals the 
food within, thus eliminating waste. 
The lid is marked “Open—Cook— 
Drain” and with a slight twist, you 
may adjust the lid to proper po
sition. Three-quart capacity, $6.95 
prepaid. Mrs. Dorothy Damar, 22 
Treat Place, Newark 2, New Jersey.

HANG UP YOUR GARDEN TOOLS on 
real p>ony shoes that have been 
welded together to hold all your 
gardening equipment. 3" wide x 3^^" 
high, they protrude about 3>a" from 
the wall and come v."ith pony shoe 
nails for attaching them to your 
garage, garden house, tool shed or 
cellar wall. Black lacquer finish, 
3 for $2; 6 for $4; 12 for $8. Ppd. 
Horseshoe Forge, Lexington, Mass.

NEW ENGLAND PRINTS. Wc fell SO
in love with these that we added 
them to the group in our foyer, A 
friend has ordered a set for her sim 
porch. You will love them, too, when 
you see the soft, yet vdbrajit, colors. 
And every scene is as restful as a 
meadow under the April sun. Six 
prints, 13^4" x 13^" matted, $5 
plus 30^ postage. Tad Call Prints, 
9 Bearskin Neck, Rockport, Mass.

MONEr SACX Sr AlitMAIL
XX kidssay it makes if yov don't toy ll't Iho bett ear

■fryTUt to’’ Ufoshtng /uR.'* watbor buy an Ihm markmil

ORDER BY MAIL* POSTPAID A GUARANTEED 
165Br*ck Bldg., BO ST ON 10. Mail.BRECK’S

& I M L * I « I aRill Ail I

Amazing 
Nevif Discovery! MAKE JEWELRY

for Fun, Profit 
Rhinestone MOTHER PINYes,MoreBrilIiant 

Than A Diamond! 95c •aefi

3 tor

Rhinesfone INITIAL PINS
3 Initials

for 522®

:r/
Write today for the 

MAU FWn iUuurwtd bookiet 
|DBU' thu tells the full stoty of 
R the latest minde of
^ scieoce—• slorioiu jewel

discovered la the Ubo- 
■/ rttorics of ooe of the

world's lergest corpora' 
1^ tioas. Read all about the

Keaya Gem that so dosely 
21^ reaeoibles a diamoad that

oaJy BQ expert cui tell 
the difference. '

p. You get Jewelers' metal frtmai. all neoH- 
sary rtiincetones. cement, sten-by-itip in. 
struetien and gift boxes. For tun snd nretlt 
•end for these excitini jewelry kits new.

Send iSe for il/ustrated 30 
page jetaelry^making catalog.

^ Mor* ffral Mora Bn’Hioneaf 
Yes. this marvelous gem has more brilliaoce, 

fire and a more dazzlitsg display of color
1» THE HOBBY MART, inc.

604-AI Penn Ave. Pittsburgh 22. Pa.morethan a diamond of equal size. You can own an 
unmounted Kenya gem for only $27 (1 carat) 

1120(4 carats). Also men's and ladies'rioga 
__d earrings. tASr PArMgWr IZIMf.
Write teday or Send Cewpen fer FREf beeklet.
KENYA GEM CORPORATION
DEPT. S24
— —Meff This Proa Coupon Todays—— 
I Kenye Gem Cerperetfen, O^L 824 
I Phlledelphie 44, Pe.
I Send me, wHtiovt obligalien, FREE lllustreted 
I booklet lelUng oil obowt Kenyo Gems.

to

BED‘-.PILLOW SALTS & 
PEPPERS

an

2"PhOodelphle 44, Peu Adorable 
miniatures, 
slumber for a pixie! _

Now 
just 
Join Our FREE 

Salt It Pepper Club 
GREENLAND STUDIO 
S87S Forbes, Dspt. O-ll 

Pittsburgh 17. Pt.

ceramic
Comfy

I

J| per pair
ppd.I

I
Nome- I

I Addresi-.
• Stole-. ,1

HOUSE PLANSBRACKET
MARKER

PUBLICK NOTICE
MARKERS

These affractn’c markers make it easy hr 
friends to find your home DAY-n-NlGMT— 
and they make thoughtful gifts! The perm
anent. embossed letters arc treated with the 
material that makes liighway caution signs 
sparkle in your headlights — even a dash of 
moonlight makes D,AY-n-NlGHT Markers 
gleam!
• Rgflbctor Itflering on both sides
• Distinct DAY-n-NIGHT
• Pgrmonant kttoring — roisod is solid plates
• Lifatime aluminum — rus^ireof
• Baked enamel finish — black bock^eund 

— white reflector letters
• Plates weH-proportioned — 2Vi" high, 1B" long
• Any wording you wont, up to IS letters end 

numbers. Some wording on both sides 
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

C.0.0. tf 6esMe4i ie*%, R<B>DgB ediwd.
tec.

wflh wrought 

olvMlfHim
b<«ck«t garty AoieWcan ArproducMbae

■I.(,< H,tw CMm. .W _• h iiyMW riMfC; I, IM
WMOaiR XiimiXI

ftsa
IPICIAI MOTiet376 TESTED IVPOSTPAID

srtilTJ ,V.IVwDESICNS—IDEAS—showing phologrophs, floor plant 
of hemes acttmlly built—S5.000 • SIP,000, All types 
orehlleclurc, ail climotet, 1 & 2 story, Reody-lo-bulld 
blueprints eveiloble SIS - S2S.

Circle your choice of books below—S0< eoch ppd. 
O Ranch ond Modern. 70 lllui. Newest Suburbon 

Homes, else Interiors, Decoroting Ooloill.
* Artistic Hornes. 31 New Bleck & Smell lol Homes, 
O Charmlrtg Hemet. 31 S Rmt. Popwlor Cletsics.
* Oreom Homes, 79 Ulus. Decerolirtg Ideos, Ptorss. 
O Attroclive Homes. 40 Cope Cods end Cdenials.
* Smell Homes, 23 Choke Rreme Designs, low cost.
* Selected Homes, SO Monterey Ranch.
* Srkk Koines. 92 2-3.4 Bedrooms.
SPEClAl - All 8 ROOKS S3.00 PPD.

V
LAWN

MARKER w neat itf Antiawe 'w
wilti 2«" 
w'ewgKr

oltmJftvfli
itond umnza nzrnuB

POSTPAID

t/
IStI frf 3R BARBECUE FIBEPIACES 6Qc

Book Shows Photos * Plans
■allbM 
irmiW M 
• (MUMte

(Mb <i?)uitforb jforgejQ
Cete

-7^ l:
NO C.O.D.'s please. Money-back gworenico, | 

CLEVELAND PUBLiCATIONS. INC 
.4.0. 369 West Washington, Poted«f*e 3. Celif.J

40 OreeO Ol.. Ouiirord, Oenn74 Opeer 014s.. Celerade Oprinee. Col*.
POSTPAIDSATISFACTION CUARANTKD OR MONIY BACK
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SMALL WONDER. Foi a happily 
moderate price, you may have this 
relatively small chandelier. There 
are three graduated tiers of crystal 
prisms, a socket for one light and 
it’s 8" in diameter, n" long (not 
counting chain), with i-foot chain 
or a close ceiling connection. Metal 
parts in silvery color or natural 
brass. $35 ppd. King’s Antique 
Shop, Box i75‘A. Leaks\ ille. N. C.

Beautify your home

with these beloved birds

AROUND HER NECK she wcars a 
chiffon kerchief. She wears it in 
the springtime with a bright wool 
dress, at the throat of a tailored 
blouse, with a black suit. In a deli
cious champagne color, it ties round 
the neck once, brought forward, and 
tied again with lavishly trimmed 
summer ermine tails. $6.75 including 
ta.T and postage. Harold Rubin. 52 
East 56th St.. New ’Vork 22. N. Y.

PAR EXCELLENCE. Most cvervone 
has a papa, beau or husband who 
is golf-happy, and the Hole-In-One 
indoor putting trap that sets up in 
the living room or out on the lawn 
is a once-in-a-lifetime gift for him. 
It improves accuracy, range, and 
steadiness and takes only perfect 
shots. Red, green, yellow, $2 each; 
$5 for three. Ppd. A. Berghman 
Co., 54 S. i^h Ave., Ma^wvood. 111.

WON’T YOU STEP INTO OUR PARLOR
and see how we have transformed it 
into a gracious sitting room of ante
bellum charm? You’d half 
Scarlett O’Hara to swish across 
lovely new hooked rugs w'ith the soft 
nosegay design done in warm colors. 
36" X 54" or 32" X 60” $28.50; 
30" X 50" $21.85; 26" X 44" $i5-So; 
24" X 36" $12.60. Express collect. 
Laura Copenhaver, Marion. Va.

THROW AWAY PLACE MATS. When 
you want the living to be extra easy, 
why bother with laundry problems? 
Order a stack of these heavy white 
paper place mats, decorated in 
Miniver Rose and Bermuda Blue 
with a wreath design and personal
ized with two first names. last name, 
initials, house or boat name in dark 
blue. Fifty mats are $2 postpaid. 
Meredith, Inc., Evanston 3. Illinois.

16 glorious full-color
reproductions on linen-weove sheets

^1.98

Fourtcen.of Audubon's most
highly-prized songbirds, plus the \

majeslic wild turkey and fiery red
flamingo ran now he yours at an
unprecedented low cost of pennies per

expect
picture. These large x 11" plates

our
are reproduced in breathtaking.
tnie-lo-nature colors directly from the 
Elephant Folio originals that sell 

up to $1500 apiece.
at

Audubon birds brighten any room's oppeorance

p* Whether you prefer
% jT “traditional** or “modem**

you'll want a grouping of 
these brillianUy colored 

• Birds of America for your home.
’Marboro brings them to you in a novel, 

gift-perfect, colorful artist's portfolio 
tied on 3 sides with cemovabU ribbon. 

Included is a pre-cut “decorator's mat” 
in which you can insert each print to 

see how it will look when framed.EARLY AMERICAN ORIGINAL SALT & PEPPERS

LADDER-BACK RtUl. While lalt. black pepper. Hand Painted 
Penn.*Dirteh. No COD'*. r

JEWEL
STOVECHAIR.. '6

M - B ;y Don’t l«t 0>« prle* f*oI
jwi I Here i. a chair of 
anihcntic dealrn with

■ a hand-woven fibre 
rush aeat, erafM by 
nKiunlain folk aeeordu 
inz to an aze-oldH ■ ■ method. Sturdily eon-
itructed of eolid native■ hardwood. UneondU 
tionally suarantsed!

H I Unpaintedbutaanded
H ■ to a smootbnaaa ready
■ Wdeeoraieorwax.SS.2S.Wlthf ■ natural finleh. S7.76. With

H Mahusany flniah, S8.60. Mini-
■ mum order: 2 Chain. COH-
• PARE TOR 0UA1NTNES8.

CHARM, and UNRIVALLED VALUE!!
<M itWmeled latelee el Mtwt Serif kMrltaa 

dRinm. Elect* Che»tti Cellect.

ORDER BY75 MAIL TODAY WITHOUT
fllirboro books, Oept.42,117E.24Sl.,N.Y.lO,N.Y.

DELAY

n lOSEIfliss* ufld mt.PAIR PPD. Asdubon Psrtfolldli) el $1.91 

(Kh—thlp^ psiloge prepaid extepf «n C.O.D.'*.
SEWING MACHINE pair^I El|£l|^

□ Cflih □ Chtfi: □ M. 0. □ Send C.O.D.

t
Name.

/V Addren.

City. Jent. •Sleie.rtpr*.
Sene, ee COD'*.

JOIN o«ir Salt ft Pepper CItib—ftREE
MAHONING GIFTS 
702 Wkk Bld«.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACKDapt. AH-18 
Yeua9stown, Ohio

IN 10 DAYS
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i*iN POINTS. Here's real news in the 
lapel pin field. Miniature reproduc
tions in brass of a box lock of the 
t>’pe used from 1790 to 1S40, a 
Chippendale furniture puli, and an 
Eagle finial or picture hook have 
been made into small pins that are 
dramatic on a wool dress, skirt and 
sweater or tweed suit. Grand for 
antique lovers. Each $2.25 ppd. Old 
Guilford Forge, Guilford. Conn.

REFLATE YOUR SILVER IN 5 MINUTES
Amazing new "Wonder Silver Plate” re-silvers worn 

old Sheffield and similar silver-on-copper ware.areas onContains silver in liquid form. APPLY 
WITH A CLOTH. Won t wash or peel off. 
YOUR MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED 
Deposits coating of genuine silver on cop- 

brass, bronze, nickel-silver or chrome-
YNKlCi'

per,plated brass. Saves hundreds of dollars. You 
will .say "Jt’s a miracle.’"
Long Lasting 8 oz. Bi>ttle of Wonder Silver 

Plate $2.49.
Tri«il
and

Apprtvtd DOL'BLE SPOON-HOLDER. This gay 
twin pottery sunflower is the b^t 
blooming thing to hold your sjxjons 
between stirring and serving that 

dressed up any kitchen. It will

SPECIAL LIMITED OFFER 
3 bottles SA

/ot^prfc Boy with your frionds. 

Applieotioii cloths 
includod.

C.O.O.'s accepted. 
We pay poita9e on checks 

or money orders.

ever
eliminate grease spots on stove and 
table tojjs and can be brought to the 
dinner table, too. When not in use, 
hang it up. $i each; $1.95 for 2. 
Ppd. L. F. Black & Co., 99-01 
Metropolitan Ave., Forest Hills, N.Y.

ORANGE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
New York 17. N. Y.S4S Fifth Ave.Dept. AH-4

YOUR DREAM HOME PUN $1
New Home Plans You Can Afford
TIm new beek of from* eonttrvelictu utillSM loM*l de- 
>>0nt and •oonomybuitdific. Over 100 plant llU»(rawd. 
Both beekt, one for from* eonttruclion and on* for 
bloeli mesenry, effnr yev idtimo** in hmetionGl 
comfort and eonfemperory end troditionol dntient.

n.oilgfcl« in ttm- w wn-rnom

SLICE YOUR CHEESE, storc and scive 
it, too, using this cheerful Cheese 
Butler. The airtight container keeps 
the cheese fresh in the icebox and 
the built-in sheer is wonderfully 
efficient for slicing neat, thin pieces. 
The whole affair, as a matter of fact, 

of the handiest combinations

Con>H>M wnrSing lil»ipn«W , .
kpM •• ro-rt med*«n.«eM,Cen»CW.—dwt~«.

CNMnt Unmn w*Hi »• ntd •»
”""pi«irpinn bMkt. Un* tndny, Onty

Sp*»ly From nr Kark Motnnry Cnnrtnn***

• H N E. Snndy tM., Fnftlond I J,0»l»nMQMB aUlLDIMO PLAN

cuw
Cats 

Love to
IS one
we've yet seen. Red or yellow plas
tic, decorated with flowers. $3.75 
ppd. Ward Phillips, Dundee, Illinois.

All for Only $1.00 

“Quoint Amdricon 
Thauiond-oyo 

Cruet with 
Puro Vanilla 

Extract

i OAj ' Furniture
kihy chaperone stops them

dr
IF YOU LOVE A LADY, and shc 
might be your Grannie, your daugh
ter, or your mother-in-law, give her 
this sweetly Victorian sterling silver 
pin cushion. It has pretty openwork 
borders, a deep red velvet cushion 
and it will enhance any bureau-top 
or dressing table because it’s ever so 
feminine. By Gorham, 3^” x 254” 
wide. $5.50 inch tax & post. Nelmor, 

Bergen Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

IT RINGS A BELL and dinner is on 
the table, or someone is at the 
front door or you route the children 

of dreamland for school. A 
replica of the Liberty Bell, it is 
all made of metal, and the clapper 
has a pleasant tone. Mounted on a 
plv-wood back of natural or dark 
finish and 12" high over-all. $3.50 
ppd. Model Patent Manufacturing 
Co., 1019 Cook SL, Denver 2, Colo.

Cats nra independent nnd ael- 
dom do aa they are told. Bper tally 
when it cumca tu keeping ofl tho 
Yurniture, aharpeiiins claws on 
the letra or tearing upholstery.

Kitty Chaporone keeps cats oft 
bedB and furniture—away from 
anything you want to protect. 
Just ahake it on —you can't amel) 
iU cats avoid iti Hurmleaa. Bie 
shaker package $1.
SEND NO MONEY!—Order your 
Kitty ChaporeiM C.O.U. $1. plus 

k postage {or send $1 bill at our 
risk and we pay postage).

lUnn&u-Back
GuarantM

Send 25<!‘Old-fashioned, bluish- 
white, hand-mode, opol- 
escent "thouscnd-eye ' 
cruet from our famous 
"Quoint American'' col
lection, ■I'/i" high. Filled 
with opproximotely 2 
ounces of old-fashioned 

extract.

for

NEW 1951
80-Foge

"Quaint
Amerkon”

Catalog

pure vanilla 
guaranteed not to bake 
or freeze out the delicious 
vonillo flovor. Parcel 
postpoid for $ ^ 00 901

ChAparon* for DOGS 
Powder ChaperoM keeps dops off chairs, rufrs. 
etc. Easy way to train. Biar shaker pkg. »L
SUDBURY 1A80RATORV. B« S.SkMbarv.MKS-

Wntd for .S »/#•/•

INC
122 E. FULTON ST. ^ ^
GKAND RAFIOS 2. MICHIGAN

out

LOW COST^ 
HOLLYWOOD 
BED LEGS

1 TRY ON APPROVAL 
IN YOUR OWN HOME

Now haw an attrartlvo 
Hultrwnnd Ttad or studio 
aoucli this aa.v. sciinom- 
irsl wsy . . , with Bnao-On 
Sad bsasl Sat or SIS laffs 
nis all open typa eotl 
badsprincs . . . lock to 
auele frama simply, sa- 
curs with strung slaai 
clamp. May to instaJI 
. , . amusliiKly iturdy.
Hardwood model avail-
ahla

Pitt all BIRD
HousesDODSONOVER

100,000
USERS

irons— 
old or Send no money-pay postman nothing

TELEVISION Dcalroa4 by America s lare- 
moil anChority on birds—a 
modal to aUnwt every de
sirable tone bird. Quality 
bitlll, exclusive tcatnrea. Add 
charm to your garden. Be- 

frlPBd birds and they will rid your premlsw of 
InsacU. One marlin destroys Z.Md mosdiiltoaa 
a day.
Send for FREE CaUloc or ^
book 'Your Bird Friends—How to Win Them. 
JOSEPH n. DODSON CO.. «lb Harrison Arc.,
Kankakee. tlllnoU.

now. ^ - __
Ttie ftinnaf KOHD-tWAY $»w» you Irwiliw time, 
enerry sml tniulilr It kreps Uir cord off tho 
board. iDuklns Irnnllic easy anil prrrrminc the 
iuUinf and wpinkllni of rlollic!. KOIlli.tWAT 
cUmpa 'olldly anywlu-iv un Irnnlnc bosrd and pre

curd CMm iwlftinK. fraylni or burning out. 
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY

rRKE TRIAL KOBD-

COLSON BROS.
;sni un. si.M M
Nr» >vk II. Sw iMk

eMISaMiUMtlM.

) nattirsi or wal
nut. All-stssi Enndsl 
roinrs lu bloods c>r ma> 
hooany. Satisfaction 
BUS rsn teed. Hhlppad 
postpaid In Mta of • 
dUwei from our (aeuiry.

LAMP
• Decorative!
• Distinctive!
• Functional!
• Inexpensive!

vanti

lih glidas . • SS.SSWrite today for your AWAY If latlsflcd after 10-day trUl Jutl send 
II 05. If n.it .»tl«ncd . . . send It back and 

nolhinf. T'K br/sre it«k bur'

No. 107-all.ste«l. 7' high,
-No. 707—hordweod. 7" h.gK, wilh gbdei . . .
No. It?b—oW ifeel, 9“ h>gb, wiffr .............
He. 111 —ok'Usel, 11* h.gh, w*ik gltdet . .. . 
No. 109.C—ok-fleal, 9“ h.gh, with coders . . .

10c for 32-pa«»6.9S
7.S0 Tim perfect ac

cessory foe the 
home wlih tele- 
slslonl Dsslgnbd 
to send light ran 
upward, fiUnlMU 
glare on ~ 
tcraen.

iacretses clarity of rlew. Uade of cersmie china 
with handsotne bamboo designs, outside tinted 
In eontraiting absdes of Ivory and cocoa brown. 
Inside in rich chartreuse. Looks wonderfully tt- 
tractire In any eolot scheme or setting—makes 
an unusual gini luH" high. Just $0.83 plus 
SOg fur sending.

. A7Syou uws
HOMEMAKERS' MART. Owpt. A-4 
Boi 1376, Bavorly Hills. ColHornio

B.43

DOWN COMFORTS 
RE-COVERED , » . ALSOSEW EASILY and PROFESSIONALLY 

with MAGIC STITCHER
TV

eeAUTIFUL 
COMFORTS 
mode from 

your old 
FEATHERBEDS. 

Writ* for

Greatly
Now you can do a profeuionat job at home in half the I 
time. Sew a beautiful invisible Uind-stiirh hem mtiout J 
rftkreodinc your nrtdlr. For Magic Stitcher holds a coo>- j 
piMc Spool o( thread. Do hemming, tailor-taiAmg, J
pCique, basting, shirring, tmotking—other stitches. Uses S 
reirulsr or tlajtic thread. Light as a feather (1 oz.), hu A* 
palm of your hand. Completriy illiistraiad sewing booklet ^ 
included free. S3.9S postpaid (pusi-Caqi; aae eatra on COD’i). Money back^X^^ xdfBw
if not delighted. *

RLBIN of CALIFORNIA.

, k -

\
Samples of 
eoveriitgs & 

Feld
FREEV.

Sorry no C.OJi’s I
BERKSHIRE HILLS GIFTS |

Box 33, North Adams. Mass. |

Descriptive •r

ALOEN COMFORT MILLS 
Box 5474 « Pallot. TexosIll-aa N. La Cienega, 

a»vrly Wills e. CSIlf.
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GOOD MIXER. Homemade chocolate 
milk-shakes served to the kids for 
lunch with their peanut butter sand
wiches! With the “Mixie” such 
young-world joys arc possible. It 
also mixes and aerates concentrated 
juices, frozen daiquiris, and the 
pyrex liner will also take piping hot 
liquids. Scale of ounces and cups 
in red on sides, $1.49 ppd. Brock's, 
150 Breck Building, Boston, Mass.

YOUR OWN NAME or ANY NAME 
MOLDED PERMANENTLY IN THIS 
COLORFUL RUBBER DOOR MAT
Wonderful Birthday, MoHier*s Day, 
or Wedding Present
Any wordins—Joe & Violet. Greene House. 
Dr. R. Lowe, LI Rancho. YOUR CHOICE OF 
Garden Green, Brick Red. Black, Powder Blue.

Larga
A CHICK IN THE SHELL is the CUtCSt 
April salt and pepper set we’ve 
seen this season of gay and zany 
scasoners! The plump little gray
chirper sits in a speckled blue-and- 
white shell. Highly glazed ceramic, 
it’s headline news for any collec
tor's shelf. Notice the melody of 
springtime it brings to the early 
A.M. $i ppd. Greenland Studios. 
5874 Forbes Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

JUNE HAVOC
ONLY Co-Stor with 

Jomat Moron in
“Dal Palma'

lOPOEl TOOAT-SIHD NO MONET
*• RUBSER CO., 0«pl. P

2122 San Famondo Rd., la* Angalas *5, Crfif.
••ml pMwrwiliBm Mi«rh«ll »i 
bvlow In

(ri namr ntiown 
color. iNam« one color only)

I7,000 RUBBER 
SCRAPING FINGERSA DOC'S BEST FRIEND is the Flca- 

No-Mat. chemically treated to rid 
do^ and cats of heas and ticks. It 
takes care of scrubbing, scouring, 
and powdering Rover against his 
enemies, and the clgin odor neutral
izes the usual “doggy” smell. Heavy 
cotton mesh cover wthslands 
and tear. 15" x rS", $2 95.
36", $4.95. Prepaid from V. F. Gar
rett Co.. Box 1143, Dallas, Texas.

I

Clean automatically—self draining 
•—when a distinctive ■■di6Ferent” 
gift is called for, give a Mitchell 
Mat—give one to yourself. Makes . 
every doorway more attractive, I 
keeps dirt out, shortens housework. ^

* ‘Print rarrfully. no mor* than 13 MR^ral 
I t will pay fHmtman amt amalJ C.O.O. . .

rlwrer wnan It amveii, ir not Mtiitwa 1 I may raturn It In ? daya for |>rofnpt rafund.

Hh*» to. ......______..........._______

AitdreM.......__________

and

i wear 
28" X

DECORATORS i.* 
MOULDING

The Perfect Year ’Round
GIFT for MOTHER

STtR L*p A FIRE on a dismal, rainy 
day with pine cones that have 
been generously encrusted with 
chemicals that bum with fiery bril
liance. And. if you’ve et-er whiffed 
that aromatic wonderfulness of 
burning pine cones, you'll know 
“why” when you turn into a firebug! 
In split-bamboo basket, $3.00 post
paid. Weathercock House. 660 South 
Fair Oaks Ave.. Pasadena 2, Calif.

FOR PERMANENT CLOSET BEAUTY 
AT A FRACTION OF USUAL COST 
Nt»l Honeuirftni brliift y»u liMtIwinsly <w*rf 

Mutam** Ui«t bMOm* a *«rinan«nl nr* 
tt My <l*Mt Uidf . . . timpty, lmxp«3*ivtly. 
No MO# lo UM <h«*3 iilHlit or fabric odtlnaa 
ttiat woar. Iray an# oolloct du(t. Hoineuldlnt 
Doeoralon Claaot 8(itlf Mauldin** la*t forovor 
. . . MOM* vra.drillo# (or UatpU nounUns 
any thotf. Brad* ouppllad.

Formarly availablo tbrauih doraraton l. 
... at iM'iooa many timoa Iho proMnl prlca, 

Availablo In two toM thadoi of Bluo. Wind. 
Toa Rom. Chartraim, Dark GrMn or Unaainta#.

Writo lor FREE brMhuro. "THE CROWN
ING TOUCH." You'll nn# many lutgattUns 
for boaulityini hltohon. hnon. Iwdrooni and 
fluotf eioMt* Ihroutheut your hana.

on

only
Your filPT memherKhlp will ptart with 
thl* lOVfly BLEEDIXG HEART plant; 
win bear cluRiers of lovely heart shaped 
flowers In short time.

A Membership in the
PLANT of the MONTH CLUB

Every month she will rert*lvp (1) A 
Hvlectioii of lovely. unuHtial plants or 
liulbx, « ho>*en by experu*; <2) complete 
plantlJiK mHlrtictlons: io> littcresilnK 
hislorv of flower. SATISFACTION 
arAliAXTEEl ►.
SrRpniSK BON'T'S for flrst 1.000 new 
members. FI'l.L YEAR—Special Bonus 
—22-paKe book. "How lo Grow and 
Bloom House Plants."

A Riantfily saloetiain plus bonus. f
PLANT of Hi* MONTH CLUB 

D*pt. A-4, D*s Moiiics 9, Iowa

THE FLOWERS THAT BLOOM
MAY will be prettily arranged if 
you have this kit; a hammer-shear 
for clean cuts and mashing stems; 
florist's tape for wrapping pansies, 
etc.; two flower holders: green wire 
to wind; florist sticks to mend 
broken stems; clay to work with; a 
plumber’s lead for anchoring heavy 
branches- $4.95 ppd. Swift Flower 
Arranger. Woodbridge. Connecticut.

IN
HOMOULDING CO. &«•.
___________________New York U, N. Y.

PONYSHOE HOOKS

Two root tUeXY ponyshoo* 
waldad together. Ideal for 
ran«h orcolonial home. Child
ren love to hong clothe* on 
them. 7 X 3 in. Dull block 
finish. 7M ea. 3 fot S2.00, 6 
for SA.OO. lOur prices hoven'l 
advonced]. Send for folder of 
original Horseshoe article*.

HORSESHOE FORGE 
2 Mwrxey St., Lexington, Mas*.

If

Full
YearSIX

ROCKY
MOUNTAIN
CANARIERS

ASSEMBLE THIS LOVELY KNOTTY PINE
,1>

PRE-BILT<PACK MULES) w

S&F Set I
*1 JA Pestpsld OS 

Exact duplicate la bronde of a prospector'* 
pock mulea: 2>b” Ugb. A retU coUector'i 
Item. Boxed. No C.O.D.'a pleaaa

HEATHER HOUSE—Depf. AH-2
P. O. Bax 3S4 Burlingfen, lawo

ieSAVE UP TO Vi

Save up lo ^ by assembling this lovely 
stylized Coloniol bedroom furniture your- 
sall—for your own or your growing boy's 
or girl's room. Comes in kil form — can be 
assembled in one evening. All piece* 
made of finest grode Northern Knotty 
Pine, selected lor firm, attractive, carefully 
centered knot* and *anded, ready for 
*tein or point it other than naturol finish 
i» detired. Keyed Mortise ond Tenon 
struction (or extro strength. Availabi . _ 
complete room or in individual pieces os 
(ow o* $7.SO. Send for desettptive circuior 
and price*.

SE EE
T*"'

RUGMAKERScss*
SAVE up to 50%^ con- 

e a* o
FOR YOUR GIRL

Braiders! Hookers! Bsglneenl
wnd loiUy for KllKE j-«ru ssniplri, wont

ssmplailaiio iraitb innirurtlon hook with loo'i
[••'terns, gift*. prom«(,lr bnhhy 

aucpstloii., Trll* huw lo grt iTHKR UioU. KKKE 
tiMlap rug patieru. worth up to ta.85. HrnO only 
10# lo cover poeiuge uid hendllng twlay 
GIBSON MILLS INC. Depf. ME
Box I8T. Canal Sf. St*., New York 13. N. Y.

THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 1951

FERRIS WHEEL PARTY SERVER
A rrvolvinf, handy helper for aerrlng party 
anaeXa. AUo Ideal for Cable planter. Uetal 
etaad H" blah; aJternaima green and yel
low diahe*. each S's" by b'i”. #11.&0 rod.

r

H. 1. VANCE FLOWERS AND GIFTS
321 SOUTH AVENUE • WESTFIELD. N. J.
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A i>oix-Moij>iNC KIT includes three 
couples—from Spain, China, and 
Holland—that come in the form of 
rubber molds. Also included: water 
colors (for costuming and coloring 
dolls), a brush, casting powder, and 
steel plates to hold the molds while 
making a cast. The molds may be 
used many times. Easy directions. 
$2.75 ppd- The Hobby Mart, Inc., 
604 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

DESERT DRY and just OS crisp as you 
like them will be pretzels, potato 
chips and crackers if you keep them 
in the Sahara canister. Inside the lid 
there is a moisture-absorbizig blue 
compound which turns pink when its 
full capacity is reached. To dry it 
out, put it in the oven. x 7j4"Wgh, 
red and white striped for color. 
$2.20 ppd. Gaylord, Dept. SH62, 
Sth & Hamilton, pittsbu^h 6, Pa.

HOOKIN' TOWEL BAR. It snaps on 
a door in a jiffy and there are no 
screws to mar the woodwork. Use it 
as a permanent or auxiliary towel 
bar; as a lingerie dryer or tie rack. 
Hook over one edge of any door 

to 34" wide, and stretch spring 
to other edge. Door will close 
with towel bar in place. Two, 
$1.35. Three, $2, P^e &
Biddle, Inc., Haverford, Penna.

THE SCLLPKIT contains two pack
ages of modeling clay (Art School 
Plasteline), three modeling tools, a 
sculptor’s modeling wheel, and two 
wire armatures. With one armature 
you can model a two-legged figure; 
with the other any four-legged ani
mal. Simply bend armature into 
shape or figure you want, then build 
with clay. $3.95 ppd. Sculpture 
House, 304 W. 42nd St, N. Y. C.

WHICH DO YOU WANT?
Better Digection Nprmal Elimination 

Reelful Sleep Strong Healthy Teeth 

Continued Good Eyetight
,*

I?*'.
STOP WASTING VITAMINS. MINERALS IN FOOD

VITA-MIX
Makes It Easier 
to Get Essential 

Vitamins, Minerals 
From Freits and 

i Vegetables
VITAMINS end MINERALS 

ARE ESSENTIAL TO 
GOOD HEALTH

VitQ-Cress—Fulty Grown in 10 Doys 
No Chcinicais or Soil Roqutred 
Impertod Diroct from England

A luperbly drlkloiu Imported mlnlaiuro Crete 
wllh ill tiM clorloui tioi of WtUT'Crm. Vlu- 
Cmi erawi protutel; lU year rouad lodoort. 
criip and rtrld craan.
VITAMIM *'C" content la twice that ot lettuce, 
three tlmea that of ramti and four Umea that 
of celarr. (T. UcLarhlan. AnalnU and OSctal 
AcncuUtml ClMOiltia. LondKi.]
Soak any cltan rtotb. ipread out on a tray, 
ptato or diah. How teed senerouily. Keep molat 
and BBHLXTS ARE CERTAIS.
Unaurpaiaed for aalada. laodwlebei, omeleta. 
ranipet or Kamlih. VUa-Cieaa makca a unique 
and attractive centerplect.
Tor a deUcblTuI "OLD ICNOLlHn HKASON* 
INO.” crlnd aeed In your popper-mllL 

3 moDlhs aupply for arerate houaehold 
atlractlraly packaced IncUidlnc 3 Snow 
White crowlne mate.

Tha Only Machine With 
Stoinleat Steel Bowl and 

Bake'ite Handle

In preporing food the ordinary woy, you usually 
pMl off and throw away those vitamin ono 
mineral filled ports which are so essentiol to 
good health. With the Vito-Mix you keep the 
natural health-giving food volue. Thor's why 
you may dnnk your way to health with the 
vita-Mix. Liquefies, whips, Chops, emulsifies oil 
fruits and vegetobles into tongy appetizing 
drinks. No cooking, juicing or pming of nnds 
necessory. Eosy to sterilize.
Self Cleaning—Add Soap, Wotor, Turn On

32.C0 POSTPAID.
AH aoed pure and now—money back tuarantea.

VITA-CRESS IMPORTERS (U.S.A.) 
P. O. Bos 761

Look What VITA-MIX Does
Mokes health drinks in 1 to 4 minutes, makes 
soup without boiling in 3 minutes, chw whole 
groin into flour in i to 4 minutes, chops v^- 
etoble SQlQd in 5 seconds. Many other uses, 
fully guoronteed for one yeor, No deolere, 
low direct-to-you price.

Mesa, Artsocia

=4

$34.95 TWO VALUABLE GIFTS 
GIVEN WITH ORDER 

CORN 
POPPER

Electric.

8
 Worth $5 29.
Pops corn 
Without stir
ring. No mess. Use in 
living room.

Vita.Mla 
Ce'n nopper Kpcipp OmK
Total value

Pay
You Save

Vila Miracle 
Reci|»e Book

533 recipes for 
relishes, 
serfs, spreo^, 
icings, sher
bets, fruit 
drinks, soups, 
salads, bisques, others. 
Recipes will produce 
compliments for cook.

BUILD A CEDAR CLOSET 
WITH A PAINT BRUSHdes-',

1 CEBaR-LCX la the cedar llnlns you put on 
with a bruHh. Jiiti mix with plain wilrr. Drlai 
rhre« timea na hard aa plaaccr. Lasta a llfeiline. 
Now any man or woman can cedarixe ordinary 
riomiii. hoxpB, trunka, recroatlon rooma. deni 
and runipua nxiina.A’oi a aiilwarule tar cedtrf Tt’a ttte real tblnsl 
Hpi^lally prepared compound Of eemilne 
redar wnnu Brtiahca on or apply with trowel or 
apray Re-iurfacca walla eeallna all crarka and 
cwieea M-hsre ninth§ could breed Cedar-Lux 
won't rub oTt on clnlhlnR. Neutrallzn body odor 
in cimiiins. One pound covers 10 to 12 square 
feet. Llpht pink In color. Olve your oloaeta that 
clean, mreet, trait) odor of the North wood*. 
Inaimettcna aimple to follotr. Have runi Rare 
Muneyl lOoioy eodar fraRrancel Make every 
rlimet a cedar elovet and bo free of tnotbal 
oRi>j?n Yoim-R T0DAY1 YOU MUST II SATISmU OR YOUR MONEY RACK 
S lb. can S6.SS. ID lb. aan 312.9S pottpild.

\
S34.0BB.a*

.as
aao.ra
3a.aa

$ B.a4
Order Now WbUe SJoInJeM Ktael
‘ ” " MAnT THIS “coupon ■rTght" J3 o w “

Natural Foods Instituto 
Do|at. AH-4, Olmstad Falls, Ohio 
Inclosod is $34.95. Rush ma, postpaid, otto 
Vita-Mix plus gift Corn Poppar and Vito 
Mirada Racipa Book.

Nama_
Addrasi
City___

CEDAit-lUX PRODUCTS

f____$tota.

LEGS Special /nf/oduefory OfferlOLD FASHIONED BRAIDED RUGS!
anviNan of 30 to ao't'e

Keee ruaa are machine made 
■n nvw all wool haadtnn 
of aaaorted colora. In Old Colo

nial atyir—I 
pattern—iMit fian be baatoally 
red. blue, freen. buraundy. «tc. Tell na the ilae and rolur and 
enoloae cheek or money order. 
We eueoeet ttiat you purehaic a 
email ruo el the color you deelro 
with a inonoy baoH quaranteo.
aaxua", sa.as: 37x48".ST.as: .4'xh', ass.SB: a'xs*. 
sa.aB; . T"' ""

lu'. Bas.BBi B'xis'. aioa.n
Available In Reunde up to 12' x 
la'.Bpeoialei

FOR TOUR 
BED SPRINGa hit arul mlaa

POUR DENNIX LE6S 
CONVERT A METAL BED 
SPRIN6 INTO A DIVAN OR

NOLLvnooD sms bib4 olJ-tt»ml lags par aaf, ■■
finifhad In olominunr.yj
rubbar.ploafic-lippad.M

BAlneea lea« Hr Bex awlaa 
alM evelliMe. 1 lea* per M

0'x»'. 8BA.BO: H'x

RieOe to order. To gat saw custocnars wo offar Hiasa 
anehontifig lustrousSASHERIOCENS, Wabstar 1, Mossaebusatts mate SaM»

CHINA TEA POT
SALT & PEPPER SETS

) ONLY 50c

Thie it the girt 
they'll levo beetfi ONLY mrImtsv

VFedding
invitatian

TRAY!

regular 
$1.25 value

Not more than two tats ta each ctutomer. 
YOU'LL LOVE THEM] Flctal dilna. colorfully 
daeoiaud. 2“ hlah. Pmira aaally from Bpuuta. 
Thay're darllos. No C.O.D.'i pleaae. Add lOe 
to «aeb Mt ordered for poetaca and harvilim.

GREAT AMERICAN SALES CO.
529 So. USalla St. Dipt IS3. Ckime 5. ML

(
Ua« this revolutionary, chemically 
treated mat on i-eRuIar bed of pet. or 
separately — rida cats or dotrs of fleas, 
ticks, nits. Pleasant, clean odor cotintcc’- 
acta animal smell. Kennel-teisted by 
veterinarians. Order today — money 
back gnarantac!

AtlKbst

MS■rper tee COOjeumt erBand oa tha next invitation you rocalve. Wa'U ancaao 
It In this handenmo eUvar-plalea Cray, to naaXa a 
permanent reminder of the bride’a moat impurtast 
day, llax padded velvet ba«e. aeolptured handles. 
Complete, cirt-boxnd for SB.OB. Iteluxo 34 kt. aold- 
piaicd 0«y, with baiid.palnied forgetriBe-notB. 17-83.
MarkBtCnnbcrs, Box 3ZS2, Atlanta, Go. (Dept.F)

Mkutit
U atf ■*** We per »i4«t«

JORE ofid Co., Dept. FL 
7B Fifth Ava.. N. Y. 11. H. Y.

Cke«k or Mona* Oilal

P.O. B» 1143-161 
DALLAS. TEXASV.F.GARRETT CO.

MINIATURE FLATIRON TOOTHPICK HOLDER
Hand daeorattd pottery 

rapfica in mialatura «f «W 
faxhioned Flatiron. Includ- 
ina supply of colored plaatle 
tpatbpielu.

2 for 5^-25 p^jfpg},!

Order by Mail. Send 
ChaeR ar Afeney Order.
Write for Cotaleg,

L. F. BLACK i 
99-09 Matrapailraa Ave.. Feresf Hills, N. Y.
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55Tws~cnFc'vniiP car FASTER, EASIER )
I JustI hold ^

rIRevoivin9 Brush does fhe work
SimOlV SWntT/'O-MATIO to fsr4tn hoaa—amasinK turbine- 1

H J iU'tkm quirkly rlrana. ilrca car fleanilnt flntsb. Blniea as tt I 
.'•leant! Nu airrakiiii. rubbing, srrubblnc. wlplnc! Raty to use—only weifhs | 
*-T* 1 lb. Aluminum and brass pans. 6UARANTEED. FREE! Spacial *

»u-tilnK df'irrycnl. // not too dirtr. Plain water dOM job. I 
SPRINB CUAM6I Oei ready—order HWIKI.-O-MATIC now to * 

clean windows, acreina. sldlnit. boats. Ordtr 3 ft. eilentlwi, 
ideal for Ibla tMirpuee. 32.50 extra, prepaid.

«'>>t af .l/tiw..’ add tSr eeeh Item.
^ MOA«E BtSTRIBIITINB CB.. DepLB AR. 42D LaiMitM km.. N.T. 17. N.Y.,<

1 69c 90oiGlazed with unbreakable Vimiital Admits 
uitrw-violet and radiaat-bsat rays. Hard- 

j protected with «reen Cupnitol. 
^mplate hardware. Auaier alzs 3 ft. by 
3 ft. eely S23.60. S It. by 3 ft. only 
3Z».bO. FREE DELIVERY. U. S. A. 
Ni> C.O.D.’a. ____________________

wood

! Bail. A. CMsalllated Eii lid. 
3ttM 16. UltS.KQLDFRAME CO.
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THE UlMMEL BOOK is an CH*

chanting visit with the beloved 
artist, Bertha Hummel, whose stat
uettes. paintings, and postcards have 
warmed millions of hearts. Printed 
on beautiful paper, there are 45 
pictures in full color with rhymes 
by Margarete Seeman, \'iennese 
poet. $5. '"Prayer fiefore Battle” 
figurine. $7. ppd. Moroccan Art Cen
ter, 30 Rockefeller Plaza. N. Y, C.

COFFEE FOR EIGHTEEN is hard tO 
accomplish w'ithout West Bend’s 
18-Cup Party Coffee Maker. It 
makes 9 to iS cups of drip coffee 
and the bottom is dressy enough to 
go to the table. TTiis is a very use
ful item to have around the house, 
especially if you and your pals are 
coffee hounds. $8.75 plus 50^ post
age. Order from Mastercraft Prod
ucts, 60 South St.. Boston 11, Mass.

SEE YOURSELF AS OTHERS SEE YOU

in the Master Eye Golf Swing Mir
ror. Correct your swing in this con
vex, chrome-plated mirror that gives 
you a complete reduced image of 
yourself. An adjustable easel on the 
mirror back encourages you to keep 
your head down and your eye on 
the ball! 12" wide x 10" deep. $7.50 
prepaid, Roger David Co., 522 Ross- 
mor Bldg., St. Paul i, Minnesota.

UNSN.^RL YOUR IKON with the 
Kordaway that fits on any iron. It 
keeps the cord off the board, makes 
ironing easier, and leaves the clothes 
less wrinkled. Tlie Kordaway clamps 
solidly anywhere on the board and 
it prevents the cord from twisting 
and burning out. It's been dubbed 
a “wife saver.” We agree! $1.95 
ppd. Homemaker's Mart. Dept. 
A-12. Box 1376, Beverly Hills, Calif.

IIPWI hash Dis- "^"■posal Unit
t

I/.
Burns Refuse Safely

• A now (jrp* outdoor dli- 
po«e-*ll unit lafeU vid 
qulrkar burn* cirbaso and 
traib In uur wvaiber. All 
rafuio. damp, grten or dry 
li Cully cuniunird. Sclanllflc 
draft dralgn ramplfitely eUni* 

Inaiet Hr* hazard ot flying a*h. iptrlu. burn
ing. blowing bill of riprr. liitenM eonibuitlon 
rsmnvoi nrltflibor.annoylng nuliince of flying 
icripi, inioke. biiivU. Sturdily built. Notlilng 
to get out of order, Needa do watching. Will 
nnt bbw OTer. Will not deilroy graii or shrubi. 
Biidi refuae hauling and Are hazard* to quickly 
pay fur Itielf. Meaaiim 23" iquare at baM by 
4U" high. Welghi 23 lb*. Over 2 bu. capacity. 
RecomiMcnded by Biireaua of Fire I'retentlon. 
Full pric* now only $t2.9S ff«lght proMid 
anywher* In the U.S.A. Money baik guaraote*. 
Mcfkl clir.'k, laab. or iiiiioey nrdur toi

California s
Most Doilrod Ccramicl

CHINESE SHELF PLANTERS ^
The Loren "Ting and Ling" dangla their Ori

ental palama’d tegi over a ihelf’s edge . . . llold 
■mall plant! In Chlneae lettered vaiea.

The coloring and facial expreiilont are luperb . . . 0 incbri tall . . . Colon are brick r^ 
char.reuae or etatny black. (I'ianU duI Included.) 
Tlie perfect MuUier's Day Gift.

Par Pair $0.50 U-S.A.
No C.O.O.'g pfaasa

CriiiMn*. 
Calif.

ALSTO COMPANY
Oapt AH>4. Cleveland I. Ohio CLIFF’S TRADING POST

It’s Qukky Easy, Fun INITIAL DOOR 
KNOCKER

PLACETo Learn A
CHfNA-UKE FINISH 

RAirS FRST SHOES

ORDERS NOW!LANGUAGE by
LINGUAPHONE

Disiimetife, 
PtTsonMlized Gift 
Solid caet twais withrl(»ur plRHlic

.Ins to prevenC 
leh Ingf* For hvmv 
•pArtmGnt doofa. 
LoctiM hlshe 

A^rOGAe
^rdGnno

*3.^5
WISTWARE SALES CORP. 
Ma 22*. Iw Hy** rark.M. T.

*T lloMR, In 3(1 mlnulM a dav. quickly, 
c'.irrvrtiy niaHter Freneh, Spaniab, German. Hue- 
aian. tne Oriental, ary nr 30 langi-agM by 
Lincuaphimr Wiirld'ii-Standarl ConeerMIlmal 
Method. Add u> >ob, schn»l, travel, cultural op- 
purtuiiltlea. A million hii-ie>iiLiHlv ntiKlentii—all 
ages. Send for KR>:iC Im>uK. State if valeran.

LINGUAPHONE INSTITUTE 

17&-04 RochwfwHor Plaza. N.Y. 20. N.Y.

Ill.

E___ aclualva
PORCELYN1ZEDA 
oaaa (aot avail

I Initia
I pro* labia

la atoraa) praaarvea
preciouB baby aKoaa 
foravar. 
chert ahed
of babyhood. Bvary | 
lovabi* aauff and 
wrinki* la parma- ' 
nantly youra under a I 
gleaming while chlaa* 

flna
Dreaden, tfallcataly I ahadowad in choir* of Pink or Blue, 

with hn* gold adglng and hand-palniad | 
flower trim, 
erochat-work 
ahoea — can be POXCIXYNIZKD. Deliv. 
ary: S waaka from receipt e( ahoea.

rakladling
mamorleaThe Loveliness of Cypress

Tlila (llffaront nuldnnr furniture la lilral for porrh 
■lid terrace or iproniUng lawn. Oruat, tnn, for 
suauner camps and cotlages. Built of gmiilii’m 
crpreia fur ibe out of duun. No fi-ar of ahowrn. 
Cnnraruble, durable and graceful with natural 
cypren beauty.
JoInLi dowel inxet faitened with split cypf*>a 
band*. Rai'h piece la tlwruughly treaied with a 
clear toilc water repclteot wond preaenalire- 
ttend your chack. tay where to alilp—and we will 
hare a aet packed and off to you wlwn you say. 
S PIECES telleo. 2 chain, coffee table, 

aide table and foot atool,
3 PI ECE&.—getteu and 2 chain

TAKE YOUR DOGS
... YET LET 'EH ROAH! >. ------------- unnaat d coma i*H at luon.lANTBIN,

NGN AMO A CtPet a ai loam Maa 
. POST

Ilka glaaa.s
n c*tT AiuMMWM na uiitapia
coin ia> PM itmt tzn*.ynur dog home, yet con* 

teniMl. Free awinclng. non-
Ungllng .wlval allow. *

asOoleg. rang*. IS-ln, 
all-.tepi ruai-re.lBtank 
■take, 91.nn ppd. 
lU-rt. chain, .nap. mth 
end.. 91.49.
(inly $3.an. ___
t.uiiger rhaina 10c pw' VJRi
ft. additional. No C.O.D. Ar H ^3^ 

Oraec today!  ̂ ■
MODEL PATENT MPG. COMPANY 

19 Cook Sfraot

L«GtA«rp cloih.
gU Gseept ruboGfiiM

94.99 par matchad pair (92.91 ilngty) I! 
Postpaid (On C.O.D'a you pay poalaga) [i 
Nam* In Cold on to*. 29c par aho*. [' 

geW 5Wa nr* Ckrtk *p Kmi Quirt ••4 tthr tkMrt f. jl 

Pnl P

90 Esmond St.
Dorchester 21. Maa*.

$39.70 
$28.90

FrripAf Prepaid <h V. S. A. to ncorcft freipAt 
itpot. Aid ti.SO for Di-nrrr and IFeat.

LITTLETREE COMPANY
Winter Park. Florida

Both fur
WRITI FOR CATALOG i 

710 CHISTNUT. PMIIA. * 
PHONE MAsKli 7.1482 ^

ifr<YirrfaiiifcFWHVfii>wYd’iri4i

$13«
AU IMM

Dept. A-2Denver Colorado

TT

AMAZING AUTO CLOTHES RACK Prevents Wrinkles. Helds up 
to 32 Garments Full Length!
Hgl'o cJ^Anhiff And proMlnf?. Rell^vG pncklns UNiutil**. hanff-All U amaNlnKly 
MM$y to Install. B4*chusg or lui paU 
Gnt«4l eNOluslvt GUGr^nGkrn prlnclpl* H 
d<M*a not oMtruct pem* view v talon Ot 
_ . of dnoTR nr wIihIowii. ilani;*AII flt4 
RuNh with UiG roof of your cor. dor* 
iioi tou^ doofa or windowA—out of tAr 
wav—alwavm rrody for Inalsnt uag. In* 
•tAnttv (1stG«hAl4r If daalmt. TMi Ul 
tf>r orloiiwJ. popniar, patmtGd KAN<V 
Al.l. I'urk. Hrnd <^eek. mimryordvr* of 
pofiui ivur. DfldUxe modol. onlv S4.QA. 
Muncy*back Eiiuraiitfe wiUiln 10 days.

The SUSI GARLIC PRESS for
tn.uer fond—belM* h.allb—even (lavnur— 
n.nr. "garlic breath.** A .light prrH.iire rl4.eB 
Lb. (ricK to change garlic Inui a 

_ livwara u( Imiuttlona
null SVSI GAJtl.tC Press la Swiaa

IJuicy pulp. 
! Tula orlg-

I IA hSAVEUPTO50% AMO 
MORE

Unmatrhad vduea in fGmunc bJua white 
diuBoraJa. E*ch diAinond Gold with a 
wriitan iron-cUd money bwefc suArantGC i 
AU diarmmdaaat in brand now mountinRt ]

ftERMAN*roiXMONO LOAN lANK
DEPT. AH-UtMAM GIOG . iALTO 1, MD

medr—i>PGcl ekm*bi 111 b—Totn- 
forrod in viuf nori^-^uannrtpd for ei»*o ptorf. 
rncN* 91.nr* pini,,

SUSI PRESS COMPANY, Dept. 4A
WhlHnsvillo, Mas*.

-UIr.o.il/N pli'a-e

OAMAR DISTRIBUTING CO., Dept. H-12. 22 Treat PI.. Newark 2, N. J.200 Hill St.
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PARTY LINE. No batlcries are 
needed in this Inter-Communication 
phone set. Unroll wire, bare each 
end with a knife. Clip ends of wire 
to back of each phone. Take phone 
into different room, close door on 
wire (so voice can’t be heard except 
through transmitter) and talk di
rectly into phone. Fun for sister and 
brother. $3.98 ppd. The Toy Chest, 
40S Second Avenue, New York 10.

KEEP SUM AT 
HOME WITH 
RELAXING. 
SOOTHING 
MASSAGE!
For Grooteif 

(b JtectBclng by Mottoge
ALL IN ONE. The Val-Treat snaps 
around your window frame, and 
there it will stay crisp and fresh. 
For the first time, a valance has 
been incorporated in one piece with 
curtains, and in one elastic action 
it will fit a single ($4.95) or double 
($5.95) window. Solid-color chintz 
valance with bow-knot flocked or
gandy side ruffles. Ppd. Broad
way Mills, 220 Fifth Ave., N. Y. i.

fUSE
jif

Spot Reducer Gives you morecu|>8 from every pound! 
£ach flip of lever measures exactly the 
right amount of ground coffee for one 
delicious cup. No guess—no mess, helps 
you make good coffee every time. Uolds 
up to 3 pounds of coffee. Pastel colors 
with gay floral design. Clever, prac
tical gift item. See vour Club dealer or 

mail us check or monev 
order. Complete w'ith 
bracket and screws for 
wall mounting. Only 
$3.50 postpaid.

CLUB ALUMINUM 
PRODUCTS CO. 

D*pt. A4,
1250 Fullerton Ave., 
Chicago M, Illinois

«ewith or without electricity. Also used as an 
aid In the relief of poins for which massage 
is indieoted. I^9This remarlnble aew Inrsn- 

tluo U*M (HM of ttw mott 
strenlire reduclac nwUwdt 
■uqiJoreU bjr maiaeun and 
tnrkiib baUii—MAHSAQB. 
WUh the «l*OT RBDrCItt 
rou can now anfor the bene- 
flu of RSLAXl.Na, HOOTII- 
ING naiiage io the prlfary 
of your own home! Slniple 
to me—Juit plug In. craip 

^ handle and apply over omml 
any part of the body—atom* 

" acb. hlpi. cbeat, neuk. ihlBhi, 
STtna. g(G. Tin rcluxlng, 
aooLbLne maaaaite breaks 

V,' down PATTY TlflRUKH. 
tones Uio niusrlri and fluih, 
and the Increased awakened 

blood circulation helps carry away wait* 
fat—helps you reeatn and keep a firmer 
and more eraceful flaure. When yau use 
the Spat Raduear. it’s almest Ilka bavins 
yaur awn privata laassaiir at honw. li'a 
fas radueins tkla way] Tba SPOT RE* 

DITSR la handsooiely made of Ugbt weight alu- 
minutn and rubber and truly a beautiful IneeoUoa 
you WUI be thankful you own. AC 110 nlta.

TRY THE SPOT REDUCER 
10 DAYS FREE IN YOUR OWN HOME

>fall this coupon with cmly Sl.OO for your srOT 
lUUlUCSB on appruvaL Pay postman t8.95 plus 
dallvery—or send $0.93 (full price) and we ship 
postage prepaid. L'se It for ten days In your osm 
home. Then If not delighted return SPOT REDL'CER 
fur full puTchiM price refund.

1

i*

I
■f .

A

Club JAM SESMiois. If you're jam-happy 
(the way we are in the Market 
Place) chances are you rank good 
old strawberry high on your list of 
delicious ones. And here’s a giant 
strawberry to hold this taste delight. 
Topped with a green leaf and sit
ting on a green plate, it's 4" high, 
$3.35 ppd. Remember it for a shower 
gift. Liureen Products, 5030 Drew 
Ave. South, Minneapolis 10, Minn.

■it

Coffee
Dispenser

TAKE A NOTE. If you'fc a City girl, 
you love the hiostle of the rush hour, 
the towering office buildings, and the 
shop windows along the avenues. For 
you, a box of 18 notes and envelopes 
decorated in full color with scenes of 
New York. If you're a country girl, 
a box of heavenly, tranquil scenes 
in full color of Williamsburg, Va. 
$i a box. Ppd. Della Shoppes, Box 
'3S3, Grand Central Sta., N.Y.C. 17.

PORTA-BED fnida tp a 
■iiug For mv*|.
Inir, vliilUng. ouldonra. sniaU 
aparlaitfnta
bad. Utnmg aluminum frama 
aupporw Biurdy duuk and nat*
Ung crib. Folding walariwonf 
macCrcaa raata r>n MaHi>nita 
kvtUufn. No latcHaa, nalla or 
■errwa. Raady Uir Immadlata 
uar. Safa (or bal>
POHTA-BED ta 4 
high, 22- widr, 
depUi (or chlldran up to 9 
yrara. Wrighi: 13 Iba.. Colon Soft Blur. 231.09 
ppd. couipirta wl(h mattraaa. Muiiay*back guar* 
antrr. OrOrra (Iliad prompUy. Now over 1(>.W0 
aaljallrd uaera.

SPOT REDUCER CO.. Dept. E-42*
311 Market St., Newark, New Jersey aa rrgiUar lialvy

i maaaa amd nw tha SPOT redUcol for IO days 
• (rial period. I mrlnaa gl. upon arrival 1 wUl pay 
I iMMUnan only SB.ua plna poaiage and handling. 
I If not dalighled 1 may racum SPOT RBI>UCl3t 

within 10 days lor prompt refund of luU pur- 
ehaae price.

Foldad
for

Cerryinp
The open ((" long. 24" 

Adjualable In
'S:-

Name

Wdrvee 

City .. .

8SAVK FOSTAOK—cheek here U you eneloee 
O.un with coupon. We pay all poauga aiul 
handling charges. Some monoy bsek guarantee 

appMvB.

State THEPORTA-BEDCO.,Inc.,Dept.4 
2811 Danford. Box 6S82, Dallas, Texas

COLOR FULL are these magic colored 
candles which will light their way 
into your heart. As they bum, the 
wax drips in many different colors 
and transforms the candles into 
torches from wonderland. They are 
decorative when used in a bottle, 
and are a diverting pastime for a 
shut-in. These lo" caniilcs drip 
seven colors. $i.io for three, ppd. 
Orange-Lite, San Gabriel, California.

IFOR B/GMENOMY/Cimi ISfillNG
TEnai MIRTIIIS SIZES

10 to 16 — AAA to EEE
WIDTHS

LEATH E R C RAFT
W* BTECTAT.IZE In Iiug« sIbm 
only—alava 10 to 10; widtha AAA 

to EEE. LmUrru, Wing Tips, 
. Mocraalna, Orooa Oxfords. 
K High and l.aw WorX Shors, 

llouav Slippara, Rubbers. 
Qvorahoca. Sox. Bjiti's oust. 
Ity at popular prtces. Sstls- 

CMd. Sold by

Rao
plaoswro of craating 
votvablo things', for
f'our own usa or ta sail, 
t's to dosy, tool 

FREE! Big Mlustratod Cotolog 
6£PT.W-737?MaMSEIVE.. 
HOurmnDdalit.

• nioymant and

WHO

Fo»FREE

aruoa fart Ion 
mall
UVS-SIZL 444. trashtsa, Han

^rturan

KIT KRAn
A HOME 

for JENNY WR*■ yt * ,:-*.s..sp.i.tREFLATE SILVER msfcinf/y a
v,ry,-

Just Rub On with £Zo/A~THArs all! “ One thing sure—s< 
.. home-loving little w 

will be looking for J 
.^uch a spot In your y 

garden this Snri 
These cheerful Yi 
birds nest twice <

31 It'a amazing I This 
j M Mew Miracle Soper- 
VI strength SILVER 
m PLATER contains 
m PURE SILVER. 
H Scientific develop- 
BM ment now makoa It 

J easy to replate your 
silverware right at 
home. Simpio to uhc 
... in few Diinutoa. 
Yoa'll see the now 
sparkle before yoar 
very eyes. It won't 
I>eel or wash off.

f 44' !»»“'• upQoixmJ EfouVi/boO
TA*

C»40«.VtM^tV
or• / Tou can gl 

ions Ihrtiugh Utia aimpla 
ln(.tfprni.U'o wayl

midicatioN
*nav

No year.
Made of milk glass \ 
a choice of roof colo 

I red or griicn. Comp 
L with bracket and m 
r snap-on bottom wh 
_ makes for easier clt 
j; lug.

■lAMJiaaa. no dicts or
axanciaiBiJust sweat nw«y rKC^Miva moist' 

ur* In your IkmIv that secounts 
much of ymir exira waksnt 

—Uffly >'«i tun I wasra you down 
and

If rent* lor complet* cat slog If.ir
aiHl laws down your
vMallty. Yon 
plBHtlc covarsl 
ut«a you can foci tho rlTrcla. 
Works similar to 8 lea in Cabmeta 

ro<KiclriE
Iona. As you work around

sleep you Iom 
iinda aiaappear

en?y
JuhL i;rt Into 
] snrt wlUtln$295 thlBWRINKLES Disappear 

with SKINCARE
. O ^ min-

Onln f
found in axclualvo aa.

I tlioI J Approved by ^
h,dfp«itdant Sa^es HUNDREDS 
Laboratory. OF DOLLARS . • • 

KKEPS SILVEaWARE CLEAMIMO ALWAYS 
Uoe it to replate worn SbelBeld or aimiiop ware, or to

Kto ANY AKTICLB having a silvsr, copper, brass or 
nse baaa. SUverpla tee worn chroota.too. Ajipil cation 
eiolhaincluded. Containanomareury.hanhabraslvea. 

SATISFACTIOM aUARAHTEIO OK MOMIY aACR 
We pay povtage —no C.U.U.'i please.

B^ko^BottieMiracleS295 J^b^l^ODomy

CRCAT AMERICAN SALES COMPANY 
02» ». LASALLE ST. Dept. 1B4, CHICAGO S, ILU

■ You’ll want soveB 
Priced at |1.50 eactfl 
$2.^0 per pair, post pfl 

' An excellent gift I 
Mother. I

hcJtiiia, play • 
weiirht. Kxira po 
(liiNiUKh axrenalva |>sr 

Irauon. Compiot*—

<f you*ra psat 29. Nnt Mnaa 
may ba mamno y 
Whethef you*r« 39

remova aoe«lines &
bMutyl V •r %Oy you .P* • $398ap

wrinaiM witn Bkincara hefore S. 
rorS mafcc-up. Skincarc't acicnt.fic ^ 
formula givoa you porfoctlon-amootti 
•omplexiM, Ivavva your akin l.no-i 
* petal-smootn (or laating levolinoaa. Bond only S2.40 
(Fod. (aa .ncl) by abook or monay orOar. SVIarors lx 
Cuaroarrxd or yuar money carcr/MlIy rrfkndxd.
9UNCARE PRODUCTS. I42nnh An.. DtpL 164. Ntw Yaril

o MAPC OF ViaoiN vinyl
o WILL NOT CHAFE 
o FULL LENeTH ZIPFCK 
o FITS MEN AND WOMgM
a CAN BE WOltN ALONE OK

l^rOVgll CLOTHIMO 
o MONET BACK OUABANTIB
y puounan only B3.9B plus 

drilvory rltargaa. Tou can aavo 
pualoEo by rvmKUng B3.M.
I>a

Nama HiincnNrfi t*****'**'..****®-** nuu»un irU. ■BBau.ra n,REw tbee MOUNDSVIUE 31. W. VA.
Addroaa
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A GOOD COOK BOOK is always news 
to readers of The American Home. 
Hollis Pantry Secrets contains over 
236 recipes for everything from 
appetizers and beverages, soups 
and chowders, to pastries, relishes, 
and candies. It also discusses 
table settings and practical recipes 
for quantity cooking. $2 prepaid. 
Hollis Pantry Secrets, iri-ig 200th 
Street, St. Albans 12, New York.

ART FOR work’s SAKE is the 
highest praise we can give this hand
some bottle opener. The chrome- 
plated Manganese Bronze Magnetop 
was accepted by the Museum of 
Modem Art as a selection for Good 
Design, and the big feature is the 
permanent magnet that holds the 
bottle cap after the bottle is opened. 
The price: $3.75 prepaid. Dennis 
Gifts, Box 541. Mount Vernon, N.Y.

How we retired with <250 a monthHANG UP YOUR BLOUSES on One 
hanger and keep them in press as 
well as in one spot in your closet. 
Six free-swinging arms have plastic- 
tipped ends, and the hanger folds in 
half for easy packing when you go 
on a trip. You'll like its efficient 
action and the freshness of your 
ever-present blouses. Chrome by 
Hobar, $1.95. Ppd. Norman's, 416 
Mill Street, Bristol, Pennsylvania.

ILL twenty years ago, I’d never 
have dreamed we’d be living out 

here on the Coast today. Sunshine 
winter and summer, and the beach 
a short stroll away—that was for 
rich people, I thought. Yet here we 
are in Southern California—retired 
with a check for $250 that will arrive 
each month, every month, as long 
as we live.

I was about forty when Alice and 
I discovered how we could retire. 
And lucky for us we hit upon it in 
time—while I still had at least twen
ty good earning years ahead. For 
the secret of retiring, we found, is 
not how much money you make. It’s 
how you manage that money.

During the New Year’s holiday, 
in 1930, we somehow got to talking 
about our future. We both wanted 
to move someday to a climate that 
would be pleasant aU year. But that 
day I had to admit we didn’t have 
much in the bank toward retiring.

"How much do you figure you’ll 
earn between now and the time 
you’re sixty,” asked Alice, "suppos
ing you don’t get another raise?” 
I answered, "That’s easy,” and mul
tiplied what I was making by twen
ty. It ran to six figures.

"Sounds like a lot of money,” 
said Alice thoughtfully.
"But we won’t

save much.” (I couldn’t argue with 
that, for we never did save much.) 
"You know,” said Alice, "I think 
we ought to look into those Phoenix 
Mutual Retirement Income Plans 
we’ve been reading about.

So look into them I did. And I dis
covered that the Phoenix Mutual 
Retirement Plan was a way I could 
make part of my salary then buy me 
a retirement income starting at 60. 
The important thing was to start 
in your forties or younger.

Soon after, I applied for my 
Phoenix Mutual Plan. Right away, 
it gave us a feeling of security. And 
now it’s started paying me. When 
my first Phoenix Mutual check for 
$250 arrived, we sold our house in 
the East and I retired. Alice and I 
are living as I never dreamed we 
could—relaxed and enjoying life.

T

FLOWER SPRINKLER. April showcrs 
may bring May flowers but any 
green thumb knows that it takes a 
powerful lot of care to have a bloom
ing garden. This efficient Rainflower 
Sprinkler is camouflaged to look )ust 
like a flower but when it’s attached 
to the hose and stuck in the ground, 
the water pressure forces it to whirl 
as it sprinkles. $3 ppd. Neville’s, 
800 High St., Burlington, N. J.

PLASTIC BABY PANTIES are Water
proof, non-chafing, odorless, acid- 
proof, and washable. Uniformly full- 
cut in four standard sizes; small, 
medium, large and extra large, 
they’re available in two styles: Snap- 
ons, sgf pair. Pull-overs, 4gi pair. 
Made of 4-mil Firestone Velon, 
they are news in the infants’ wear 
line. Valex Baby Panties, Depart
ment A., Box 271, Palmer, Mass.

Send for Free Booklet
This story is typical. Assuming you 
qualify at a young enough age, you 
can plan to have an income of $10 
to $250 a month or more—starting 
at age 55, 60, 65 or older. Send the 
coupon and receive, by mail and 
without charge, a booklet which 
tells about Phoenix Mutual Plana. 
Similar plans are available for wo- 

men. Don’t delay. Send 
for copy now.

NEW! BEDSPRING SUPPORTS
Tliey take tlie place of ■ 
unsafe, dusty slats. Lock H 
sprinus securely, won't ^ 
let bed collapse. Felt- 4. 
lined, won't mar rails. K 
Order Style 4 for wood ■ 
rails up to 1" thick; ■ 
Style 3 for iron rails'. H 
Fully guaranteed. No H 
COD'S please. State tin-H 
ish of bed. H

IB5I 1951

tooth ANNIVERSARY YEAR

PHOENIX MUTUAL
^ Betinment Income PlanPLAN 

FOR WOMEN GUARANTEES YOUR FUTURE
BROCK & CO. Box <m-0. station E 

Atlanta, Georgia Phoisnix Mutual 
Life Insuhance Co.

848 Elm Street, Hartford 15, Conn.
Please roail me, 'Hithout cost or ohli- 

gntion, your illustrated Iwoklet “Retire
ment Income Plana for Women.”
NArme

Phoenix Mutual 
Life Inbubance Co.

848 Elm Street, Hartford 15, Conn. 
Please mail me, without cost or obli

gation, your illuBtrated booklet showing 
how to get a guaranteed income for life.
Nnmo- —

1Lovely Gift for Any Occasion - $1<^'towel holder
In harmony with the most graceful of vanity table 
finery, the unique Vanitee Hand Lotion Dispen
ser is also ide^ for balk and kitchen. A filek of 
the finger pumps out just enough of your favorite 
lotion forone application—and the spout neither 
drips nor clogs. Holds 11 ozs. Wide neck makes 
reeling simple. Decorative, yet practical. In blue, 
pink or porcelain white. You’ll want several (in
cluding 1 or 2 for yourself) at $1 each postprid.

THE GIFT COTTAGE

ToweJ#
U»wel hCfhlur for home, oflice. shop. 
4 *'grippers** hold towelfl, ulockini^. 
aprunu, oic., your ilneor tipA,"will not anas, permit InRtAnt removal. 
Baked onumel meui base
funiened with 2
Hcrewa. Pautol 
colop: red, green,

each*, ^ f 

nraii teed.A. J. Oans Co. MS
Oept. AH*4,7457 Melrose Ave« Vt®

Hollywood 46, AkSI
CaliVortHa /iSw

*t nlip to floor! Modem

Date of Birth. Date of Birth.
Business Address. Business Address.

I Home Address Homo Addresi
L J
COI-rRISMT last, by phocnix mutual lifb insurance company
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Club nlembcr^ (Pres. Keith Kin^on in foreground) did the actual building

bleaching
KI^TH l»l'BELIJ

action
odded protection for linens! it’s a wise 
modier who makes white and color* 
fast cottons and linens snowy.white, 
colot'bright, with Qorox. For Qorox 
conserves linens, too... it’s free from 
caustic, extra gentle... thanks to an 
exclusive formula protected by U. $. 
Government patent. So for lovely*look- 
ing, long'lasting linens, launder with 
Qorox every time!

Everyone Had a Hand in This
Citizen gardeners, expert advisors. Town Fathers- 

all co-operated to give community a greenhouse

aplewood. New Jersey, is being watched, gar- 
denwise. Why? Because Maplewood and its 

. citizens have displayed, and are displaying, 
unusual interest and skiU in making their homes 
and the whole community attractive. How? Well, 
for one thing by means of voluntary, co-operative 
action on the part of the local garden club, the 
Township’s folks, and its Town Fathers, whereby 
a lo-by-no-foot greenhouse was built for the tee 
of those who could utilize it in connection with 
their home gardening activities.

Not only do 73 men and women enjoy, each 
year, the facilities of this modem greenhouse, each 
having a section of bench space to use as he or she 
wishes, but they do it at the very nominal cost 
of $3.00 a year for the use of each space, plus a 
small fee for opportunity to attend evening classes 
there, three times a week, in gardening, land
scaping, the care of house plants, even the making 
of flower arrangements and Christmas decorations. 
The classes are conducted by local experienced 
gardeners and horticultural experts under such di
rection as that of Supt. Richard Walters of Maple
wood's Park and Shade Tree Department and Carl 
P. Witte, prominent in the New Jersey Federation 
of Shade Tree Commissions. In their allotted 
spaces, these enterprising gardeners start plants in 
flats for spring planting in their gardens, learn to 
propagate all kinds of evergreens, shrubs, and per
ennials with which, in due time, to beautify their

home grounds, and carry on many other useful 
and interesting activities impracticable within the 
limited confines of the average small garden.

How did the greenhouse come to be built? Local 
historians recall that a man known now merely as 
"Mr. Davis” made the first remembered suggestion 
that a special greenhouse, sponsored by the Maplc-

PLEASE TURN TO PA«^ 20

Photooroph by hi M. Pruden. Others by Ruth Dubelu

dhinketm effidencij...
added protection for health! A sani
tary-clean bathroom is important to 
family health! That's why millions of 
women always include Qorox in rou
tine cleaning of wash basin, tub, toilet 
bowl and tile. For Qorox does a better 
job of disinfecting these home germ 
centers ... actually kills germs quicker 
than any other product of its kind! 
Directions on labeL

Cratifieri gardenern carrying home llat^ of plants 
they started in their rented greenhoUM* spaces

THE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL, V
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Wallt and cttilings of this interesting living room ore of natural 
finished, vertical groin Oouglos Fir. The groin pattern of the 
beams, also of Douglas Fir, supplies an Interesting contrast.

living for many years to come.
As you plan your home, get acquainted with your retail lumber 
dealer. He can give you many helpful suggestions on 
building to best advantage with these versatile West Coast 
Woods...Douglas Fir, West Coast Hemlock,
Western Red Cedar and Sitka Spruce.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET: Fully illustroted with beautiful, full- 
color pKotogrophs of exteriors ond interiors of actuol homes.

This new booklet. "Beoutiful Homes of Wood," is on excellent source 
of ideos and suggestions for everyone planning to build now or in the 
future. Moil coupon todoy for your free copy.

USE THIS COUPON FOR FREE BOOKUT
TlMre'sa RIGHT WAY to do evorythtng...Build RIGHT with

I

WEST WEST COAST LUMBERMEN'S ASSOCIATION 
1410 S. W. Morrison, Room No. 11 
Perttond 5, Orogon

Pises* ssnd me your tree booklet, "BEAUTIFUL HOMES OF WOOD.'

CoAAti^€mijoek.

WOOPS Nome.

Lvmbor of Qvaflty Prodvcecf by M»mb«rt, Address.
W u I

Jtene.City. State.



(Rf^iriH on pUK«‘ 18)

Mph. Aflrian Hubers, 
one of the founiierg 

of the community 
t{reenhou!<e. sharinff; 

her tomato plants 
with grateful inmates 

of an institution 
in nearby Newark

wood Garden Club, be made available for club members and other 
interested citizens. That was not long after World War II and its 
Victory Garden activities, when serious-minded and well-informed 
home gardener were still producing quantities of valuable food 
at home, while others were losing their crops through lack of 
knowledge as to how to protect them, etc. So Mr. Davis' seed of 
suggestion fell on the fertile soil of the minds of enthusiastic 
gardeners anxious to learn more and to do more in the way of 
successful, productive gardening. Where and how to build a green
house was the problem, but consultation with the Town Fathers 
resulted in permission to build on municipal property. Then came 
approval of the idea of erecting the structure as an addition to 
the existing municipal greenhouse back of the Town Hall. This 
not only saved the cost of one wall, hut al.so cut the cost of water 
and heat facilities. Promptly the future beneficiaries turned to and 
did the job “despite rains, aches, and blisters.” Members of the 
garden dub gave i.ooo working hours toward its con.struction. the

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE n6

We’re building all our 
houses this way now

EnthuiiaHlir rlub
99

menib«*r» eagerly snap
up, at $8.00 a year

“Right now, my problem is to find building materials that help 

keep costs down... without sacrificing quality. That’.s what Temlok® 
Sheatliing does, and that's why I u.se it on every house I build.” 

Annstrongs Temlok Sheathing does help to reduce the cost of 
building. At the same time, it actually makes the house stronger 
and adds insulation for year-round c^omfort, Temlok is an unusually 
strong building material made of wood fibers. By using these large, 
lightweight board.s of Temlok, builders can make real savings in 
labor time. Usually, the house can be covered completely in a 

single day. With Temlok. there's
Temlok Sheathing saves monev bv saving fuel, too. The fibers

an excellent insulation.

rental, the 72 benrh
spaces provided in

“iheir" (sreenhouse.
Risht. Miss Eleanor

Barnes, who takes
charge of the juniors.

spraying her plants

little or no waste.

that make Temlok strong also make it
Moisture resistance is especially important these days, for

that the sheatliing will be exposed to
con

struction delays may mean 
the weather for a longer time. Every fiber of Temlok Sheathing is 
waterproofed by asphalt to protect against moisture damage.

Before ground is broken for your new home, be sure to ask your 
lumber dealer or builder for the complete details about 
Armstrong’s Temlok Sheathing. You'll always be glad you did.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET “How to Build a More 
(}<inifortabk‘ New Home.” It’s packed with ideas about 
building materials and methods, illustrated in color. Just 
write to .\rmstrong Cork Company, Building M-aterials 
Division, 3104 V'ine Street, Lancaster, Peimsvdvania.

ARMSTRONG'S TEMLOK THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, I'■20



New.

new weave—never-
bcen-<lonc-beft>rc!
Expert Gulistun
designers have

How to buy a Carpet created a rich new
concept of subtly
icxiured luxury to
add reel style
distinctiew to
your home!at the Carpet Fashion Opening April 2 to 12

What better time to get that new carpet than during the great nationwide 
style event, The Carpet Fashion Opening! Stores will have the
widest selection of thrilling new carpets. How to find the right carpet?
Just remember this; you'll be looking for style .. . you’ll be
looking for quality ... so simply

LOOK FOR

eiJlilSi YAM
CARPET

AND BY ALL MEANS SEND FOR THE HELPFUL
FULL-COLOR BOOKLET “HOW TO BUY A CARPET”—
brimming with invaluable advice on that important purchase—your carpet. 
Be sure of choosing the carpet that brings out the most beauty in 
\our home—send to; E)ept. AH-2.
A, & M. KARAGHEUSlAN. INC. 295 Fifth Avenue, New York.



Remodel on a Budget

WonJrrtng what to do tuilh your unfinished second floor or nnnsed attic space? Tou can build a dream of a room at tow cost 
with bif, fireproof panels of Gold Bond Gypsum Board, ami Cold Bond Rock }\ool underneath to insulate against heal and cold.

Six good ideas that cost less than you think.*.
proof rock \vot)l. Put tliem between studs 
axid joists before appiving vvallboard.

NOW IS THE TIMEI

Today you can build or remodel belter 
witli a choice of over 150 Gold Bond 
Products, all available through your 
local Gold Bond lumber and building 
materials dealer. For money-saving sug
gestions and sound advice, see him firsfl

sturdy 4 h>ot panels can be sawed as 
easily as wood, and are a cinch to nail 
up to studs or rafters, or right over an 
old wall. Joints can be made invisible 
with tlie new tape-joint system devel
oped by Gold Bond. .Available in stand
ard ivoiy color that can be painted or 
papered, or in wood-grain finishes (see 
picture on next ]>age).

FUEL SAVINGS HELF PAY BILL

To save fuel and keep the room snug 
in winter and cool in summer, insulate 
with Gold Bond Scaled Blankets of firc-

HE time to remodel is when you 
need to! And the cost may be less 

than you think, even today. For many 
of the best building materials have not 
gone sky-high. And they are so easy to 
use, so versatile, that installation costs 
needn’t scare you either.

GYPSUM BOARD CUTS REMODELING COST

The ^^drcain room” above, for example, 
can be yours at moderate cost if vou 
build the walls and ceiling out of fire
proof Gold Bond Gypsum Wallboard, 
made by National Gypsum. Tliese big

T

NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY
BUFFALO 2, NIW YORK



the Gold Bond way

1. Here’s the girl’s bedroom at left from sturt to 
finish. Sec how Gold liond Rock W«)«)l In
sulation is used in the walls and ceilings be
fore nailing up tlie panels of fireproof Cold 
Bund Gypsum Wullboard.

2. Tired of washing clothes in a dingy cellar? 
Partition off a bright cheerful laumlrv with 
big fireproof pajicls of Gold Bond (ivpsmn 
Wallboartl. Use (^old Bond Perforated Tape 
System to conceal tlie joints.

3. It’s eosy to nail Gold Bond Gypsum Wall- 
board to wo«)tl framing or an old wall. The 
new room lakes form like magic. Decorate 
with Gold Bond Suntlex Paint or Color Tex
ture in one of 8 new decorators’ shades.

4. How about a beautiful wood-grain finish in 
your new game room ... at the low cost of 
waliboard? New Gold Bond Gvpstnn Grain 
Board comes in 3 stunning finishes: Knotty 
Pine, Dark Walnut, and BleacJicd Walnut.

5. You’ve always wonted a handy )>owd 
downstairs for the chihircn ami guests. It's 
easy to build vimlcr tlie stairway or at the 
end of that too-loiig coat cl»>set with fire
proof Gold Bond Gypsum Waliboard.

6. Fuel sovmgs pay a big part of remodeling 
costs when vou insulate with Gold Bond 
Rock Wool. Look for the familiar orange aticl 
tan stripes. This trademark on (ill Gold Bond 
Building Products means die lincst available.

er room

M ■ li
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&
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7. Add an extra month of summer bv fitiishing 
off your summer cottage with colorful (iold 
Hmul Insulation Board. Gon\es in large 
panels, planks, and tiles. Light, easy to 
handle, nectls no ftirilicr decoration.

8. Want to hove more fun entertaining at home? 
Partition off a recreation room with lovv-cost 
Gold Bv>nd lusvdatitm Plimks on wall
and tiles on ceiling make a cozy party atmos
phere as smart as any niglit club.

9. Random-width Gold Rond Insulation Plank 
makes a col<irfuI, good-looking wall tliat 
needs no further decoration. Easy to put up! 
Helps smother noise and insulates against 
heat and cold. Ask your Gold Bond dealer!
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Buildins_____

Mpdarnislno-

Heoting:

Radiotpr_

Worm Air- 

Plumbing:
Batlirnnm Q

Kilehan.

Afitpricon Dodlatpr A StonPerA Spnitary Con^eraHpn
0«pt. A4l, Pitliburgh 30, Pb.

Pleoia «»nd me your free HOME BOOK.
.□A ROYAL HOSTESS SINK and cabinet by American-Standard played a starring 

role in remodeling the kitchen of Mrs. Christina Neuberger, Hewlett, New 
York. The Royal Hostess with its gleaming acid-resisting enamel finish over 
rigid cast iron, and its smart new fitting, is a dream of beauty and convenience. 
The roomy smooth-front cabinet makes the perfect companion for it. Why 
not remodel your kitchen like this?

.□
Nam*.

n
Str*e*_ _____________________________________ ■ .

City & Slot*— - 

In Cenede; Srondord SaniKir)' a OemtnioA Rodtoror, Ifd., 
1301 OupoM Srr**r, Torenfe

o
□L J.Sfrving hmn’ and industry: americap^-standaro • American biower • church seats • Detroit lubricator • kewanse boilers • ross heater • tonawanoa iron
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Photograph by F, M. Demorest

What do jou 
Master Bedroom ?
P. D. ATIKIV

the old-fashioned coverlet jfradually gave way to the 
fashionable bolster roll. A cover of net with pink 
satin showing through and long-legged dolls arranged 
on top became all the rage.

But the full-bosomed dresser, a man's piece of 
furniture, stayed and Father still cluttered the lop 
of the dark oak medicine cabinet with his shaving 

mug and brush. Another change took place and Mother decided 
that even nice women could use a bit of powder and rouge if 
they wished, and “Heaven knows we have a right to some life 
of our own!” So the old sick headaches or bilious attacks gave 
way to “nerves”—and twin beds began to appear, to be followed 
shortly by the be-skirted and rutBed dressing table. “Dear Papa,” 
now “Daddy,” shaved in the bathroom and kept his things in the 
nevf, white-enameled medicine cabinet.

The chifforobe appeared, and Daddy had a place to spread out 
his military brushes and keep a shoe horn, but the rest of the 
room remained very feminine, even if one set of things might 
be marked “his,” while the rest were "hers.”

A new trend appeared and frills gave way to tailored neatness: 
light woods, simple lines, and rough-textured spreads. But

The irate gentleman has a point! Papa is fast being pushed 
from the bedroom. Correct me if I'm wrong, but 1 can 6nd 
no connection between the word “master,” as defined in Mr. 

Webster’s book, and the phrase “master bedroom.” which should 
imply (and seldom does any more) a “room for the master.” 
Mr. .Average Guy with hair on his legs and a cigar in his face is as 
out of place as a bull in a china shop amidst the buttons and 
bows, the flounces, furbelows, and organdy ruffles thatt the little 
woman loves to surround herself with. The women, bless ’em, 
have taken over once again.

Bedrooms, as well as married relationships, have changed 
lot since those days when the front bedroom was “Mother and 
Father's Room,” and the dark, high-headboarded bed was the 
spot on which many lives began and ended. The plump pillows,

a

was
PLEASE TURN TO PACE 148



4iKHTUL'DE BHUOKS» DIXSON

The Undercover Stoiy
are three bedroom schemes

wellplanned for the master as

as the mistress of the house.

Like marriage, an amicable

compromise. But their beauty

is more than surface-deep

WHAT MEETS THE EYE . .
Nothing »i«y about this room! Colors of design worked in old quilt

repeated throughout. Citron wallpaper It spotter-dashed in red,ore
green, and white. Sturdy ontique spool bed stands on braided rug of
bright red, yellow, ond black. Decorator Susan Ross with Oeorge Hail

Beddif>o photographs by Hons VonNes

THE UNDERCOVER STORY . . .
Comfort-engineered Simmons beauty Rest mottress and box 
spring, each $69.50; ticking is color-co-ordinoted.* 
Cannon’s green-scolloped Cembspun percole sheets, $4.75, 
cases, $1.25 eoch; matching green wool blanket, about $20 

"By Quontocotor

2h



THE UNDERCOVER STORY . . .
Mattress should meet individual needs, with 
different resilience for sturdy man or light
weight woman. Spring Air's gray and yellow 
striped mottress for average build is S69.50 
each unit. On eosy-lo-move Harvard bed 
frame, about $14.00. Feather-light gray 
$t. Mary's blanket, $27.50, yellow-bordered 
sheets and coses by Pacific Mills, $11.00 o set

WHAT MEETS THE EYE . . .
Beds angled into corner give spoce in modern bedroom. Nubby 
upholstery on choir ond background of tpreods ore some noturoi 
tone of rug. Horizontal reed blinds at big window, off-white 
draperies complete quiet scheme. Olio K. Sehreier home

WHAT MEETS THE EYE . . .
Deep plum paper patterned in mustard, dork

green, ond burnt-orange, plum side walls
ore bockground for beige Celanese multi

cord draperies ond bed covering. There
is tailored elegance in deep quilting of

spread, flat-pleated flounce, oblong bolster.
Priestly Horton wos the decorator

Photograph by George de Gannaro

THE UNDERCOVER STORY . . .
Tailored elegance: Osfermoor's precislon-builf Sleep Comfort box

spring
and mattress, $59.50 eoch. Fieldereif's blanket, about $27.00, color-
matched to their turquoise Duracale sheets and cases, $13.95 set



Dreams
You Can Buj

Reel dream stuff. Smartly striped Wamsutta percale sheet end coses, $18.95
set, North Star’s harmonizing all-wool blanket, $37.50. Warren Kessler lamp

While you're dreaming, this blanket is 
working. Just the warmth you want is 
automatically maintained though room 
temperoture changes. Each of dual 
controls may be set to suit individual. 
General Electric model shown about $57.00

So one of you wonts to readi This lamp has
swivels at bose and lop of stem so light can
be directed where desired. Comes in gray.
coral, gold, green with 15-inch ton shade.
By Kurt Versen lamps, Inc., around $21.00

Photographs by F. M. Demarest and Hons VonNes

Crisply tailored reody-made ensemble by Sumerson includes double-width draw
No light con penetrate behind the 
two soft folds of fell held snugly 
to the eyes by adjustable head band.

draperies. Bed topper, $17.50, ruffle, $18.95. Side draperies and topper are
Celtweed, $3.00 by yard; dust ruffle, drow draperies Trovacel print, $2.00 yord

Hand-embraidered lashes, loce edge 
for her. Button eye for him. From 
BAM Enterprises, about $2.25 each

Exiro-deep, speciotly constructed
foundation by Englander gives firm.
but flexible support to their 4^^-
Inch-thick Airfoam mattress. Smort,
smooth gray and black ticking. Twin
or full-sized outfit about $179.50 Even woking up con be pleasant. A 

gleaming light first blinks several 
minutes, is joined by alarm if you're 
not aroused. Colled A^oo^beam, clock
has while plastic case, cushioned
gold base. By Westdox, about $104X)

Koolfoam pillow Is one buoyant piece 
of foam rubber In pink, blue, or white 
with matching zippered percale cover. 
Fits stondord-size pillowcoses. Dust* 
proof, it's o boon to allergy-sufferers. 
By Doylon Rubber Co., around $10.00

Foam-rubber mattress by Koylon in 
rose, gray, or blue ticking, comes 
in two thicknesses. 3-inch, oboul 
$86.00, 4Va-tnch, about $9940, 

twin or full size. Works bast 
en motching foundation, $64.50. 

Con be used on any box spring
on pages 150 and 152



Yes. il^s the same house as the one below. Porrh has disappeared, hand-split eedar shake roof is 
new. side walls are covered with rombcd-cedar shin|;les, old windows replaced with bunks of windows

A Successful Revival MAHTII.% II. IIAIIinSlllltE

The next time you see an old house, if you’re looking at 
it with a buyer’s eye. don’t say "not for me” until you’re 
sure you are right. Hundreds of remodeled houses have 

turned out to be sensationally successful, and there are still 
plenty of them on the market. They offer a challenge, to be 
sure, but the pleasure in money saved and experience gained 
is its own reward.

The Walter A. Schultz house is a prime example of what 
can be done if you know what you’re looking for and what 
to do with it when you find it. Many of us would have passed 
it by after one look, judging from the "before” picture, but 
not the Schultzes. They saw that its worst faults were small 
windows that allowed too little light and air to get inside, a 
composition roof, too many little rooms—all deadly drearv’— 
and a small mountain in the back yard. But Mr. Schultz 
realized that these could be corrected.

Counting bis cash, he decided to do the remodeling him
self, which meant leading a double life—^bread-winning and 
house-building. But Mr. Schultz is young and stout of heart. 
He did even more than open up windows, add a new roof, 
and throw three small rooms into one large living-area. He 
added one room and an entrance hall at the front, covered 
the outside of the house with combed-cedar shingles, put 
down new hardwood floors, and paneled the livdng-room walls.

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 30

Before shot of the house. Too many little windows opening into too many 
small rooms, tasteless and mediocre. House faces a busy thoroughfare
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Living urru wun made from origiiiul «*iilranrc hall, living and dining room«, all with different
height ceilingt*. Ceiling height in now eonaiHtent. Mr. Schultz paneled the walls himself
with udd-length oiik flooring, made the coffee table. Ceiling heaniH are 2 x 4's. faced with onk

30



Photogrophs by George de Gcnnaro

Ituill'in rmlio uiiri record pluyer in ri|rht ruplMturd. ulbumMat
left. Ouk flooring to reneiitble random plunko. (U>ral. yellow
and white dtH-nmentury wallpaper behind Hhelveo. DintnK area, 
below, lookii out on terraced hillside, Mr. Schultz's handiwork
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REMODELING BY WALTER A. SCHULTZ 
INTERIOR DECORATION—ALICE ALLEN

Oak flooring in odd lengths was used for the livir^-room panels, which 
cut the cost considerably. The ceiling beams were ingeniously made, 
too—they’re rough 2 x 4’s, faced on three sides with odd-length oak 
boards, finished at either top side with molding. Living-room walls 
have a natural finish, being covered with white shellac, wax. and elbow 
grease. He built the storage-space for radio and record player, the 
built-in desk, and the coffee table in the living-room area with heavy 
maple plank top and hand-pK>lished tree-stump legs.

Aside from turning small windows into wide openings, Mr. Schultz 
has carefully considered the necessity for outdoor living, too. The house 
now faces inward on their own property rather than outward, with the 
entire back end-wall of the living room glazed to give the illusion of 
in-and-outdoor living. The back-yard mountainside has been terraced— 
by Mr. Schultz, naturally—cut back and held at different levels with 
stone walls, walks, a paved terrace, and attractive landscaping.

Take a good look, too, at what the decorator, Alice Allen, has done 
with the gay colors which she's used in Mrs. Schultz’s living-room 
background. Bright coral, with yellow ranging all the way from sulphur 
through to sunset orange, pointed up with green—an invigorating smart- 
ening-up of an old house that seems to give it a magic touch.

Actually, none of us claims that it’s easy to take an old run-down 
house and bring it up to date with practically no effort, but even if 
it’s difficult, the results give you pleasure which you can’t e\’aluate 
until you’ve had the experience yourself.



Di^ Now
or Dahlias

X. L. n. SEVMOCTR

hat's just what this gardener 
is doing—not because he ex
pects to find any at the bottom 

of the hole, but because turning 
under a thick stand of winter rye 
some weeks ahead of planting time 
is an excellent way to put a soil 
in good condition. The green rye, 
which during winter prevents soil 
erosion, rots into humus, adds to 
the soil’s friability and moisture
holding capacity, and helps insure 
maximum results from applications 
of plant food. For subsequent steps 
in dahlia growing, turn to page 117. 
But now. a quick review of the 
many, widely varying types of this 
interesting flower as officially classi

fied by the American and Central States Dahlia Societies, the 
acknowledged leaders in the field. Thanks to its versatility—and 
docility, too—the dahlia offers gardeners and flower arrangers al
most anything they desire in size, form, and color, from huge, 
shaggy exhibition blooms 14 inches across to finely chiseled, button
like flowers half an inch in diameter. Similarly, a plant may tower 
above a six-foot man and demand the support of a sturdy post, 
or form a low compact bush suitable for edging a border or walk. 
The six varieties pictured here, as grown in a New Jersey garden, 
represent some of less commonly seen kinds among the T5 types 
recognized by the A.D.S. For each of the 15 (except two) there 
are three size groups—A, or Large, more than 8 inches in diameter; 
B, or Medium, 4 to 8 inches, and M, or Miniature, under 4 inches. 
The exceptions are the Pompons, which must be under 2 inches, 
and the Miniature Balls, from 2 to 4 inches. Here, then, are the 
fi.fteen types of dahlias:

Singles—open-centered, with only one row of flat ray florets.
Mignons—single flowers borne on plants only 18 inches tall.
Orchid-flowering—similar to Singles except that the rays (ray 

florets) are somewhat tubular as a result of their being “involute." 
that is, their edges curl in toward the center of the upper surface.

AnemoTie—open-centered, with one row of rays; but the central 
disc' florets are elongated and tubular forming a pincushion effect.

Collarette—open-centered, with one row of rays; but one or more 
rows of petaloids (florets intermediate between rays and discs) form 
a collar around the central disc.

Peony-type—open-centered, but with two or more rows of rays, 
and with or without smaller curled or twisted rays around the disc.

Incurved,‘Cactus—All Cactus dahlias are fully double; most of 
their ray florets are “revolute," that is. the edges curl down and 
under giving a quill effect; in the Incurved type, they are revolute 
at least half their length, the tips curving in toward the center

Straight Cactus—The ray florets are revolute for at least half
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE II7
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Photographs by Jack Rocho 
With the cooperation of 

Dr. A. E. Nash3i





Ground floor walls are altcmalc courses of 4*in. and 8*in. concrete block. Upper wolls ure 1 x 6-in. cypress boards 
rubbed with shingle stain before fastening. Stain was mixed from yellow and green to approximate foliage color



aA>re fi!»»iier

Six-week Wonder!
A

Ifred B. Parker, architect, found himself, through no fault of his 
own, up against the problem of providing a house for his wife and 
three young children in the shortest time possible, using mostly local 

materials. He started to build on August loth, and the family moved 
in on September 30th, which is sensational no matter how you look at it!

Mr. Parker had as his helpers one carpenter and two students from 
the nearby tmiversity. He set up a day»by»day schedule, working one 
night until dawn when they sheathed the roof in preparation for the 
roofers, who were due at 8 a.m. An old army truck was used to haul 
doors, windows, plumbing fittings from as far away as 365 miles, since 
they were unavailable in this section.

Built on a solar plan, the south side of the house is almost all win* 
dows and doors of crystal plate glass so the sun comes in during the 
winter, the breezes in the summer. Neutral gray concrete blocks form 
the ground-floor walls, second-floor walls are of cypress boards. The 
roof drains to the center and. by means of a 4-inch cast-iron pipe, to a 
dry well located under the house, therefore no gutters or downspouts 
spoil the exterior look. The kitchen is compact, 'with double sink, tile 
drainboards and floors, automatic washing machine, electric range, hot- 
water heater, refrigerator. Bedrooms upstairs have southern exposure.

Mr. Parker says the secret of his speed was the employment of a 
modular system, and the fact that the house was completely built on 
paper beforehand. He also confesses that for six weeks he did nothing 
but sleep, cat, and think “house”—not to mention back-breaking work!

PLEASE TURN THE PACE

WindowK on north Hide of hou»>e are “gluHS 
jalousies.” This one in living room 
clear glasti—slats open like Venetian hlinds

Open carport has storage room ut rear which can be 
locked. Small window is in north wall of dining area

Covered walk leads from carport 
to entrance door. Kitchen 
ia placed to front of house 
in angle of carport. The 4-in. 
and 8-in. concrete blocks were 
laid with horizontal joints 
raked out, vertical joints flush, 
to emphasize horizontal line
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ALFRED B. PARKER, ARCHtTECT-OWNER

Photogfophs by Rodney McKay Mwgon

(B«sui8 oa page 34)

View near the Hininf: area shows cofTee table built from bombardier's 
ploltinK charts added. Abstract |mlar>bear lamp has monk's cloth 
shade* circular chairs are Mexican* of woven wood and leather
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Ltvins*dining room occupies nearly all of first floor of house. Ceiling
is pine, walls are painted concrete block, floors are burnt>umber
quarry tile. The owners made the bookcases, tables, shelves, desk

Another view of the living room, right, showing built-in ceiling
lights, basket-woven sectional chairs with green washable cushions.
Varieties of begonia are plant materials in living room
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3 Cut eight boards of ^ " stock, four of theill 
6" wide X 16" long, the other four 6" wide 
X 12" long, (If you can get 12" boards, you 
will need only four pieces instead of eight.)

2 Make rounded handle and fasten it to eenler 
of plywood sides at least 1 inch below open 
end of box with nails driven through from the 
outside. This completes inside mold for box

1 Nail two plywood boards 10" long, 7^" 
wide at one end, 8V^" at the other, to two 
boards 10" x 7" x 8" to make a slant>sided box. 
Nail 7H" square of plywood on smaller end

iV

9 Shovel into space between molds but don't 
disturb them. Pack down so as to prevent voids; 
smooth surface with spade, trowel, or float.
For smooth sides, work trowel inside forms

8 In metal wheelbarrow or mortar-box mix 
(dry) 6 shovels of washed gravel or broken 
stone, 6 of sharp sand, and 2 of cement. ^ hen 
well mixed, add water to give thick consistency

7 Nail large cork in exact center of top of 
inner mold to provide a drainage hole in the 
finished pot. It must not protrude higher than 
the highest part of the outer box or form

Make a Plant BoxHowto
ssuming you can wield saw, hammer, and shovel, and mix a 
batch of concrete, you can make sturdy, durable plant boxes 
like those shown here and turn them out at the rate of one a 

day, right in your basement, garage, or work room—and without 
being indicted for "messing up the place.” The actual time needed 
for assembling the forms and pouring one box is about 15 min
utes; it's the setting or curing of the concrete that takes the other 
23^ hours. After a few days of ripening, a box ran be put in 
place, filled with the proper soil mixture, and planted.

Their low cost is an important and attractive feature of these

Here’s an idea! A simple, practical, 
inexpensive way to dress up 

your terrace, porch, or patio

A

A PimiRE SiTORY BY PETER GOWL.<\ND
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5 Nail small square of plywood to large piece 

to hold inside form (small box) in place. 
Erect large box around it so it is centered; 
nail strips to hold the pieces in position

4 Use the 12" boards and four 11" x 2" x 
cleats to make two sides, and the 16" boards 
to make ends. On latter, space cleats 12" apart 
so that, set up, pieces make a box 12'

6 Number aides and ends, and their places 

correspond. Set inside and outer forms in 
place, encircle outer box with rope or strong 
cord and tie it Amily. Then one thing mor<

to

across

10 After at least 6 hours, turn whole thing 

upside down on a board or smooth floor. Remove 
plywood (which formed base), untie cord, 
pull loosened sides away from concrete box

11 If box is too rough, apply rich cement- 

sand mixture. Grasp handle and pull out 
inner mold, tapping It gently and carefully 
with hammer to free it if necessary (see 12)

12 If drain hole (made by cork ) does 
through concrete bottom, open it up with 
screwdriver. Use molds to make more boxes. 
(Suggest oiling form faces witla heavy oil. Ed.)

not go

one
boxes, but by no means the only one. They can be made to har
monize with the style and color of their surroundings by being 
left in thar natural gray condition, or painted any desired shade. 
Also they can be given either a rough or a smooth surface hnish 
as preferred, by a slight variation in technique. The more fresh 
concrete is “worked"' with trowel or wooden float, the smoother 
it becomes; minimum handling gives a rough, pebbly flnish. Ex
posed to the weather, this type of container has the advantage 
of being less altectcd than those made of metal, or most kinds of 
wood nailed together. They are lasting, and there’s no upkeep.

MORE PLANT BOX .IDEAS ON PAGE 91



Bordering

Real hand>carvcd, gilded frame like this would cost hundreds! Less
than ft yards of border at $1.75 yd., pasted around a too-small mirror^
makes a really impressive, important focal point over a fireplace

YouVe seen hcadiwarda like this with carved wood
or wrought iron scrolls costing plenty. Leas than
$3 buys enough of this border (60^ yd.) to paste
around a plain uphoIstei*ed headboard to frame it
in style! Try this on your Hollywood bed! important effect in a little space. Take an inexpensive closet* 

door-type mirror (perhaps one from an old bathroom door), 
fasten it to the wall with clips, frame with this luxuriant rose- 
pattemed border at $1 a yard. Place a plaster console beneath
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Em ond dart border, A, H. Jocobs 
Air others, F. Schumacher

Elefance
Expensive wallpapers, yes. But the trick’s

in usin" very’ little, at little cost.

The effect? Sheer extravagance!

How to give an expcntiive, classic
architeetnral look to plain slock
paneled doors. Glue-size the bevels
of the panels, trim this narrow
egg and dart border to size, paste
it, protect with clear varnish.
Elegant- •niy 15^ a yard

SI.75 yard would figure plenty high if yon
used this border all around a rmmi. lint two
or three yards mounted on a shaped plywood
valance makes a distinctive window treatment

In an old house with tall windows try
this handsome Greek-key border pasted
around window trim. Very Greek revival.
Costing only $1 a yard, you really get
double your money's worth: 2 repeats
of this 13-inch border arc printed
side by side 29-inch wide paperon



Phoiographs by Deorborn-Massar

P!ay terrace easily seen through master bedroom window 
which aiso overlooks I<ving<f€K>m terrace. Soalh window i.‘ 
protected by 6-fool roof overhang—note recessed light

Inset, top of page; rear elevation, from garage looking toward master bedroom. Plan 
shows spacions living room; dining area at end of kitchen completely ont of traffic line. 
Design provides 26 square feet of closet space, and large window areas for maximum light

Building plans for this Ranch House available! See Page 155
42



The Extras Make It Special
Here’s a small house that packs a real wallop in 875 square feet!

ot cost, not size, but planning—that’s the quality which 
makes the difference between a good and a mediocre 
house. This one tests its whole case on the way architect 

Donald Dwight Williams planned it, and takes advantage 
of a concise but comfortable scheme for year-round living.

With all the look and feel of a laj^er house, the actual 
square footage of the living areas measures a mere 875 
square feet. That’s a number that figures very fine on any- 
b^y’s building estimate. The double garage, planned for 
two-car suburban living, adds another 400 square feet. 
Even so, the house was built in 1950 at a total cost of 
$12,500 on a 100 by 6S-foot lot which cost $1,000. By 
building on a corner lot, the owners were able to put the 
entrance on the long side, otherwise an 8o-foot-wide property 
would have been required.

The exterior is ranch house in character, perfectly at home 
in a wooded setting. Simple materials and unpretentious 
handling give the house an honest quality. Outer walls are

I
oiled cedar boards and battens w'ith recessed entrance w'all 
of Roman brick. Floor-length windows on the front facade 
are flanked by green painted shutters. The rest of the bouse 
trim is painted white.

The house is insulated with fiber glass, and is built 
on a concrete slab, radiant-heated. There are two 
ner fireplaces of brick: one in the li\ing room, one in the 
master bedroom. In this small house there are 26 feet of 
closet space, including a large storage wall in the child’s 
bedroom, two closets which flank the built-in dressing table 
in the master bedroom, and an extm-good-sized closet in 
the reception baU. There is a nineteen-foot span in the 
kitchen-dining area, plenty of eating space for a small family, 
with the dining end arranged so that it’s out of the line of 
traffic. In addition, there is a separate utility room. The 
15 by 22-foot living room has big floor-length windows on 
two opposite walls, fine to catch cross-currents on a hot 
day. There’s the luaniry of space, good storage, and a wood-

PLEASE TURN TO PACE I54

cor-

Livin^ room overlooks terrace. Fireplace is of the same Roman brick as that on porch walls. Interior walls are of plaster and 
scored plywood. Bamboo blinds used on garden side take full advantage of light. Door at right leads directly to the terrace
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JU$(SIE WALKER

Fact arid^^tion about a popular chair type 

often erroneously referred to as the "Hitchcock” chair

For me there is something tantalizing about the story of a 
chairmaker of long ago riding horseback from a town in Connecticut 

all the way to Chicago to sell his wares, as did Lambert Hitchcock 
in 1835. Or the tale of 200 men carrying banners in a parade at the 

opening of the Erie Canal, advertising decorated chairs with the 
inscription, “Rest for the Weary.” The more that 

I investigated the fabulous production and 
popularity of the fancy chair during 

the nineteenth century, the more ill

tempting continued investigation became. mllillll I I I Recently I learned of the fabulous 
collection of antique fancy chairs owmed 

by Mr. and Mrs. G. Townsend Underhill of Winnetka, Illinois. My 
curiosity being too much for me, I arranged a visit to the Underhills’ home 

where both Tod and Dorothy pursue the happy hobby of finding, painstakingly 
repairing, and restoring these antique chairs in their workshops, ranging from basement 

to attic. I found a ready ally, and a storehouse of knowledge of the chair 
type, in Dorothy Underhill, who possesses one of the most complete and

fascinating files of authentic old stencil designs in private ownerehip.
Both the Underhills contributed much to my research on the subject.

One of the most interesting facts is that the type of 
chair so cherished by collectors of early American 

antiques and so commonly called the “Hitchcock Chair,
I I I \ is, more often than not, no Hitchcock chair at all I 

mill I 111 There has been a great revival of interest in the
l\\ll|ll Hitchcock Chair in recent years, due partly to the publicized
ll|\llll reopening of the old run-down Hitchcock factory at Riverton, Connecticut. The
Y\ \ 1 I I I chairs produced today by this factory can correctly be called Hitchcocks, as
H I I I I I ^ these chairs are reproductions of Hitchcock’s originals, made in the

old factory on the original site. But more of this later.
Insofar as antique decorated chairs of this type are concerned, the 

correct generic term is “fancy chair.” All Hitdicock chairs were not fancy 
chairs, and most certainly all fancy chairs in existence cannot be attributed 

to Hitchcock. Many accurate antiquarians have become horrified that the
label “Hitchcock” seems to have become attached to every fancy chair made 

between 1810 and i860. The facts show that Lambert Hitchcock was the name of 
only one of more than fifty makers of chairs operating on what was 

termed a mass production basis during that period. Lambert Hitchcock 
died poor, and relatively unknown, in Unionvillc, Connecticut, in 1852.

Much literature has been published on Lambert Hitchcock, but 
authorities point out that Hitchcock’s w'as not the largest factory in

operation, nor did he make the finest fancy chairs of 
this type. Genuine chairs labeled “L. Hitchcock, 

Hitchcocksville, Conn., W’arranted,” have been fmmd, 
but the map of Connecticut shows no place named 

Hitchcocksville. More research, however, brought
PLEASE TCRX TO PACE 102
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Tod Underhill, far left, repairs
the rush scat of a fancy chair
before rcfinishinir it. In his
basement workroom he removes
old paint, washes, sands, |;Iues,
then adds base coat and gaining

Dorothy Underhill does the stencil
decorations in her attic workshop.
The American Home has prepared
picture patterns to show you how
to recane and stencil this type
chair. See panes 128,129

Photoofcphs by F. M. Demorest

(K( cr/ n

1358, 1359,1360
Three authentic stencil

patterns for Ilitchcock-typc
fancy chairs. Instructions

for.cutting stencils, methods

1361, 1362 Country designs for Ilitchcock'-typc chairs. 2 i
each pattern. 35^ eachin

1 363, 1 364 Intricate designs of fruit and flowers. Full 1365, 1366 Beautiful stencil designs for fancy black
instructions for authentic old method of application. 25e each chairs. Delicate shading technique fully explained. 25< each



What’s New in 
Electric Ranges

EDITH R.\M»AV Revolving Rotary Barbecue can be easily clamped into any full* 
sized Crosley range o^en «o that barbecued meat, fish, fowl have 
same delicious flavor as when rooked on a spit over an open fire

Millions of p>eople the world over bless the day the electric range 
was invented, and at the recent spring appliance show there was 
wonderful evidence why. Especially the new features—magical 

mechanisms which do just about everything except talk—in fact, 
these electrical helpers are truly silent servants—and they never 
answer back or demand a salary! Whether you're just starting into 
the water-boiling. egg-fr>'ing class, or can bold your own with famoiis 
chefs, you'll appreciate every one of the work-saving, time-saving 
features which we show you on the right and on pages no and 112. 
We pass these suggestions on to you as features to look for when 
you trade in your old range or buy a new one. .

OUTSTANDING IMPROVEMENTS have been made on electric ranges 
within the last few years. On some ranges, an automatic timer con
trols four different parts of the range: the appliance outlet, into 
which you can plug your electric coffee-maker the night before, set 
the clock fifteen minutes before you plan to rise, and when you get 
up. there’s the steaming coffee already brewed; the timer-controlled 
oven, in which complete meals may be started and turned off to suit 
your convenience: the left-rear surface unit, on which you can place 
your long-cooking vegetable and forget about it while you’re leading 
a busy life: and the deep-well cooker, which is really the converted 
left-rear surface unit, can be timed precisely for stews, soups. These 
are important features, for the extra price you pay will more^than 
foot its own bill in extra leisure and convenience.

TEMPERATURE IS IMPORTANT fof good cooking Fcsults. A Variety of 
heats ranging from “high” to “keep warm” offer any degree of heat 
you’d possibly need when cooking on top of the range. For jelly- 
making or cooking extra-large quantities, many ranges now have a 
giant burner with high wattage: in some ranges this high-wattage 
giant burner converts to a deep-well cooker, and because it’s easier 
to maintain fat at proper temperature. French-frying is foolproof. 
Some of the new ranges have more than one giant burner, some have 
extra-large griddles, a big help for cooks whose families like grilled 
food. Because they’re thermostatically controlled, today’s electric 
ovens will give you evenly browned, feather-light cakes, juicy, tender 
roasts every time. Many ranges are insulated with glass fiber, which 
means you can bake all summer long and never know the oven’s on! 
Warming compartments, tested to protect your finest china, keep 
food at the right temperature until serving time.

WITH THE MARVELOUS ASSORTME.NT of fOOd On the grOCCr’s shcIf 
or in your freezer, which require only a few turns of the mixer or a 
pop in the oven, many homemakers are baking more than ever: for 
this group, a lower-priced two-oven range is being shown for the first 
time. Two ovens mean you can broil and bake at the same time, too. 
Food with a tantalizing, outdoor flavor is no effort if you have a 
range with a barbecue attachment. Food is barbecued in its own 
juices and is self-basting.

today’s ELECTRIC RANGE has ODC most important asset—it’s easy 
to keep clean. The porcelain enamel tops and ovens wash as though 
they were china. Top units may be wiped with a damp cloth, and 
reflector bowls go into the dishpan. Gk>od-looking, clean-cooking, 
efficient—what more could you ask for?

To prevent salt stickinK on homid days. General Electric has 
added small heater to keep salt dry in ran|;e shaker. Broiler 
rack in pan holds nine slices of bread for q;uick, even toasting

Malcolm Lund, Advertising Manager of Murray, shows Equipment 
Editor Ramsay silent, long-wearing nylon rollers on wanning 
compartment drawer; top temperature of 185°F. safe for chinaMORE ON PAGE II0
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t
o woiTT over individual rnstard cups tipping in 
inge by Deepfreeze! Fifteen closelyspaced 
rt|iK provide an even surface on oven racks

LoW'prieed 30'inch Frig:idaire range has capacity 
to torn out king'sized mealt 
kitchens. Oven largest in any household range

Perfection's fourth surface unit nuiy be raised or 
lowered while hot. Deep*well cooker locks 
Lifting by cooker handles brings unit to surface

•ideal for small on.

N

mWl>t -

i
t

estinghousc uses 2.000 watts in fast*cooking 
mbination deep^weil and surface unit. Deep* 
t frying in well overcomes top«of-range hazard

Kelvinator's backguard is sloped so automatic 
timer clock and minutcHimer can 
Control location eliminates reaching over units

Because switches are arranged in same position 
as units, Tel-A-Switch panel on CnWersars range 
gives yon switch-unit relationship at a glance

be read easily.

|that vou can broil in one oven while you A ‘*stoopless” surface oven on Monarch range 
gives two-oven capacity, perfect for small meals. 
Timer-clock-controlled for absentee cooking

Admiral uses simplified puU-button timer to 
automatically control appliance outlet, oven, 
and deep-well which becomes foorth surface unit

are
IIS in the other, Hotpoint makes a double

n range available in the low-price bracket
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ELEANOR LEE JONES

Gel a Head Start on Monday

middle ofBEFORE Doable, poreelain-topped tub» placed ‘square i
outer wall made comer space unusable. Three poorly located and 
arranged sheKes held necessary laundry supplies; one center light 
cast yellow shadows; and, lastly, a 1932 conventional washer

inBEFORE 25 years ago modern treatment wa^ to partition part of 
basement for laundry room, using outside stone walls for two sides; 
wooden floor for walking comfort; plumbing and wiring exposed; 
basement toilet, a must in one-bathroom houses, stood in full view

ne thing is certain—right now and for the indefinite future most of us 
homemakers are going to have our hands full with extra-curricular ac- 
thities. Red Cross, Civilian Defense organizations, factory work, any

thing and everything we can do to help will be done, and when washday 
comes around our only object is to get it over as quickly and as painlessly 
as possible. Many of our readers say that the laundering of dirty clothes 
is the one homemaking job they could do very well without, thank you. The 
main complaint is that there isn’t any organized place to do the job. Kitchens 
are generally well-arranged today, but in so many cases the pK>or laundry 

is a sort of hit-and-miss catch-all for everything that isn't needed 
any place else in the house. The washer has to be swung into position, soap 
and bluing are stuck in some far comer, odds and ends are underfoot. Since 
few women have a kitchen-laundry, we purposely selected an antiquated 
basement laundry for proving that with a little effort and not too much 
money it could be made into a workable, practical laundry center. It was in 
a typical 2S-year-old suburban home. We re-arranged the room—didn’t make 
it too tricky or doll it up—but merely placed the existing materials in such 
a way that the actual washing can be done more easily, in less time. As long 
as it has to be done, and you're the one who has to do it. our only object 
is to help you manage so that the whole thing is over and done with in 
double-quick time. One of the most important requisites is an early morning 
start, but a well-planned laundry makes your work a lot less di&cult and

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 8$

0
room

Mr. and Mrti. worked hand in hand from the start. Applying 
adhesive to Marlite that was used on ceiling requireil 

caHily-Ieamed teehnique. Early selection of colors 
resulted in attractive combination seen on opposite page
an



AFTER Replanned laundry shows nse of conventional washer with dryer. 
When laundry tubs were moved, water lines were carried to washer so 
it could be filled without beinfc moved. Dryer and ironer could be on 
future buying list.*’ Outside window-well painted white increases lighti*

General Electric apolionces arw lighting 
AAorlire ceiling, Cosco choir 
Photonrophs m F. M. Demarest

Ironer and laundry cart fit nicely
along partition wall. Iron holder, sock
Stretchers were hung on wooden surface.
Flexible wooden screen encloses toilet

AFTER w hen budget permits: Coniplelely automatic
laundry. Tubs were moved to comer and used as sorting.
■tain-removal table. Rearrangement of shelves gives ample
space for laundry supplies, place fur hanging laundry bags



THIS IS OUR “cover CARDEN** TOO

Se^n from Mmlhra^it, the 
garden looks like this and as 

in the lower view opposite* 
Annuals, started indoors in 

flats or broadcast outdoors in 
fall, keep the borders bright

Photogrotrfis by r. M. Demorest

B. L. n. NKVM4»1'lt

A Woman Made This Garden
oreover, except for routine lawn-mowing and an oc
casional heavy job, she cares for it the year around—

. roses, perennials, shrubs, trees, everything that makes 
the garden such a perfect setting for her neat, comfortable, 
convenient little house. A chore? A burden? Not at all, she 
insists, adding, “A home and garden make the best hobby 
on earth—and, of course, I have my Lassie” (a gentle, 
perfectly mannered Scottie). Mrs. Ida O. Yakel, small, 
dark, gracious, enthusiastic, had the house built to her 
specifications in 1940 while living a few blocks away in the 
same village on Long Island's South Shore. She had come 
North a year before, after the death of her husband, bring
ing from her former Maryland garden her favorite per
ennials and small shrubs. Even before she and her invalid 
mother had moved into the new' house, she had laid out 
the grounds, set out her twice-moved plants, and built a 
wooden fence along front and sides and a link-chain one 
at the rear where her 75 by ii 5-foot property adjoins the 
fields of a still intact estate. Also she had secured from a 
local nursery the larger plants needed for her plan—white 
birches, white and pink dogwoods, a white lilac, rhododen
drons, azaleas, miscellaneous flowering shrubs, an arborvitae 
hedge, yews, p»chysandra ground-cover, and roses, both 
climbers for fences and doorway and hybrid teas outside 
the fence where passers-by and neighbors can enjoy them. 
And do they? Well, the little garden, now flanked by 
additional properties that Mrs. Yakel ha.s bought to pro
tect her privacy and outlook, is the pride of the neighbor
hood. the cynosure of many who pass it either occasionally, 
by chance, or more often, for the pleasure of seeing it and 
exchanging a friendly word with its owmer who, since her 
mother's death in 1944, has been the gentle and benign 
monarch of all she surveys and cares for so well. I recall 
that, while we were taking these pictures, a sweet-faced 
woman walking by stopped, looked, and remarked, “Tak
ing pictures for a magazine, eh? Well, it's about time!”

From any angle, thin in a garden to be both looked at 
lived in. Itn ronsistent charm is the result of a simple, 
plan, wcll-choscn inulerials, goo«l care, anti a loving
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and Show
f the showers fall in April the way they're esq^ecterl to in
poetry and song, you won't have any trouble at all fixing
up the fragrant, fragile table-topper for this setting, Even

in those sections where aurora borealis is still going strong
you can usually get spring flowers from the florist at this time.
The colors are compellingly beautiful—blue Scilla companu-
lata. yellow and purple pansies, mauve-bronze tulips, pale
blue phlox—punctuated with pert white lilics-of-the-valle\'.
We used a delicately shaded lavender bowl, but any pastel
color will do. even white if it's frothy, not heavy. Be .sure
to fill the container with water before you start your arrange
ment, since the slender stems might be throwm off balance if
water is added at the end.

China patterns change their style like everything else, but
the fine spectacle of ri|.)e rich-colored fruit dates farther back
than any of us can remember, is good today, and promises to
remain popular as long as china is made, Here is the lovely
itDixie Har\'est” pottery with pie-crust shape, shown off on a
Grecian Rose Flaxmat. woven of fast-color dyed linen yam
with fringed napkin of finer texture. The sterling silver is ap
propriately named “Dancing Flowers.77 HThousand Eye” cr>s-
tal sparkles, a plump turtle holds your cigarettes, while his
little friend catches the ash«, and a “Georgian” table lighter
stands by. Simple food in this setting looks like a feast.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 3Z

Dinrwrwar Dixie Harvest, Southern Potteries Glossware—"Thousand Eve," WestmorelorxI. Silver—
"Doricino Flowers" ftetwore, "Poul Revere" lOpen solt, spoon and pepper, Reed & Barton Flaxmat and nopkin, 
Leocod^. Table Lighter—"Georgian," Ronson. Centerpiece, Newel I-Stevens. Ptiotogrophs by F. M. Demarest



SOUP
^ive lift

to your problem meals
BY

WE all have "problem” 
meals, I’m sure . . . 
Guests drop in and stay for 

supper . . . we’re delayed in 
getting home from shopping 
... or perhaps we need 
.some ideas for dressing up 
and extending leftovers, 

suggestions for meeting these little 
_ menus include a fine, hearty 

. . not only because soup is e^y to prepare, 
I'erause a well-chosen soup can "lift” any meal 
something special. It's tempting . .. nourish- 

, . . easy to digest. . . easy on the pocketbook.
, there’s a kind for every menu and every taste, 
any a homemaker has found soup a welcome 
to meal-planning ... on "busier than husy 
, and all year ’round. Here are menus to try:

NNE MARSftAt.L
llitmr Kconnmir* 

StHMp (jtmpany

ere are ; 
estic crises. The
t .

99

TonM^ Familv
You won’t have to call them twice to this 
supper, lady! Your meal, as shown above, 
is built around bowls of cream of chicken 
soup: rich chicken stock made with extra- 
heavy whipping cream. Tender pieces of 
chicken all through it, too.

Cream <>rt'hioken Sou|>
Corllc^d Beef Hush PatLi

Beet and Onion IteliHh 
Raspberry Fruit (^rlatiii

H«re*N a l^unfli — but t

Budgets—ugh! Bui we all have them these days! 
And they needn't get in the way of serving good 
meals—meals to tempt and nourish the family.

one features that grandly popular stand-by— 
vegetable soup. You’ll relish the homey, well-sim
mered beef stock and the more than a dozen 
different vegetables. Here’s your complete

{uick Triek for a I..ate S^tart

.omes your hat, on goes your apron, into the 
i-pan goes a can or two of Scotch broth. It’s a 
and hearty soup, you know—a nourishing 

ton stock crammed with barley and vegetables. 
jilTy it’s piping hot and ready to serve. Here’s 

• supper menu:

This
(in***!! P«‘as

men u:
SroLch Br<»Lh 

FUiffy SrrumldtMl Fksm 
lol Kill l<‘r>‘d Hr<'iid

Vi‘K«tablc .SoupCrinp Bacon 
Strawberry Jam Creamed Dried Beef Potato Pancaken

liChilletl Apple Sauce
Supper—for I'liexperletl fiiiieNtM

Friends stay on and you're really glad to invite
they’ll

lake "the luck o’ the table.” Well, you’ll take the 
guesswork completely out of it with this 
For you’ve canned tuna on the shelf. You simply 
open a can of cream of mushroom soup—made 
with cultivated mushrooms and extra-heavy whip
ping cream—and combine it with your tuna. Then 
pop it into the oven!

them for supper—if only you can be*«»t Lurk — ait«l Wha< Lurk !

family’s in tuck indeed, when you sit them 
to the meal pictured below. Your soup, 

, is substantial and satisfying as you please— 
oup. It has a rich brown beef stock.generously 
with tender pieces of beef. With it you serve 
t here’s the full menu:

sure

menu.

Beef S**up
Cheei«e Top|wm1 P»>lati'»r» 

Peach Halve*
Chilled V-fi Veaeiahir Juice* 

Tuiia-Mui«hr<»om Soup CawMcride 
Sliced Tomatocn 

Healed Bakery KiiIIh 
Chuffulate Sundae

Oreen Bean* 
Ginger Cookies

4 ■.rftovrrH Extru-temptluK

Out of the refrigerator comes the rest of the 
meat loaf. You slice it, and over it pour a can of 
tomato soup (healed just as is). Rich, red, velvely- 
smooth, it makes an irresistible sauce. Let it give 
a lift to your entire meal, consisting of ihis menu 
(pictured above):

•iir j I 1MU1D

Meat l.oar Slic<>8 with 'Tomato Sa 
Buttered Carrot*

ucc
94 aldorf Salad

Healed Cherry Cobbler





JA.'XK TIFF.\A'Y WAGAER

^ • Ilf ^^ijj^mjjjM^ ^ ^ ^

T^T Ti\ O V /\ 1 1 i-v "I ■ I I before recorded history.
I ^ r^ I \/V I I I I I || I II III I l-came across some viiid seeds thatUviVvU lULL IIIlIIL • \M^ tasted good, gave him strength, and satis-HHHv bed his appetite. He spread the word 

I 1 around, and before long this precioas
bounty, which we know as grain, was being culti
vated. In time it was ground between stones, the 
crude flour which resulted was mixed with water, 
baked over a fire, and the art of breadmaking began. 
The history of grain, from its raw beginning 
turies ago up to the present-day eminence it 
joys as perhaps the most important single item of 
human food, parallels man's development through 
many civilizations up to his present form.

Here on these piges are some products of grains 
today. In the basket, homemade bread, cloverleaf 
rolls, orange-nut loaf, tempting com muffins; next, 
a luscious coconut byer cake wth its date and 
filling; chocolate loaf cake, moist and rich, and a 
pleasant pitfall for calorie-counters; and that 
chifion cake, quintessence of lightness and flavor! A 
ca.sserole of macaroni and cheese is topped svith crisp 
bran flakes, there are pancakes with many variations, 
not to mention breakfast cereals, practically 
American morning institution, plain, or with fresh 
or dried fruits, topped with cream and sugar.

Cereal grains are the foundation of nutrition to 
most of the people in the world. For instance, in the 
American diet, foods from grain form at least 
third of our daily caloric intake, as well as furnish
ing about one-third of the protein. Rice is the main 
food for about half the world's popubtion. In West
ern Europe and the Americas, however, wheat is most 
widely used. Grain is important in our diet because 
it’s so high in carbohydrates, which supply us with 
strength and energy. High in caloric value also, 
grains are better than many other “fuel” foods be- 
caiae of their mineral and vitamin content. Besides 
which, they’re extremely easy to digest, and bland 
enough in flavor to be used in large amounts. Pack
aged cereals, flours, macaroni and noodles, and the 
growing group of ready-mixes—these are but a few 

PLEASE TURN TU PAGE 62
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You’ll see a new convenience story in 
eleven and a half cubic feet of this wo 
derful new Servel! . . . Open the gia 
Frozen Food Locker—with its own sep 

rate door. You can stow away up to seventy poun 
—quick-freeze a steak. Ice cubes—plenty of ’em 
pop out of the new Free-Cube Trays. Choose t^ 
or a trayful, as you like. . . . Open the feathe 
touch, self-closing Bulldog Latch to the roon 
Fresh Food Compartment! Flip up the n< 
Quick-Change Shelves that make room for ext 
tall bottles—a turkey or a watermelon. Swi 
out thespecial clutter-saving "Oddsand End 
Basket. Slide out the Dew-Action Vegetal 
Fresheners . . . You’ll see every new co 

•- venience in the new Servel.... The marv( 
ous, motorless Servel operates on Gas, Ek 

E' I tricity, or Kerosene. Servel, Inc., Evar 
ville 20, Indiana.

0
0

6A$ CAN COOL VOUR HOME AS WELL AS WARM IT - WITH ONE SIMPLE COMPACT UNIT. ENJOY HOT WATER...FASTER...WITH DEPENDABLE. ECONOMICAL SERVEL WATER HEATERS. ADVAll 
DESIGN PLUS SPECIAL FEATURES. THERE'S A MODEL TO FIT EVERT NEED ANDPERFECT YEAR-ROUND INDOOR CLIMATE WITH THE AMAZIN6 SERVEL ALL-YEAR AIR CONDITIONERhi '1
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Good Victuals You’ve For^otteu ?
I nKMEMBKR MAMA'N M A’UAY OIYA’ER—do yOU? In OUr 

house it was invariably one of two things—^a joint of rare, red 
beef or a roast chicken, big and fat and crackling brown, so 

full of good stuffing it fair to burst before four pairs of hungry 
little eyes. There were no surprises, no fancy trimmings except the 

“best” set of dishes, but definitely nothing in our busy little lives 
surpassed in importance Sunday Dinner—and that held even when we 

got to the “boy” stage. We knew for certain what it would be, 
and looked forward to it with anticipation. Why. the whole 

house smelled dift’erent and special on Sunday! It was a guest's 
pleasure, and surprise, at sitting down to a roast chicken 

and ice cream dinner at our house that set us to reminiscing of 
good victuals we’d not run across in many years, t'loating 

Island, for instance. Considered pretty special 
by us children, I chuckle to think how shocked 

we would have been had it been served us on 
church day because it was a “quickie"— 

for, of course, it is, especially this new 
way I’ve devised. Yet you’ll find it in precious 

few cook books. Why, I wonder? It’s light 
and it’s glamorous—and men like it as 

much as we children did. And dumplings—
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 6o

DUMPLINGS

SUNDAY DINNER

Roast Chicken 

Pec.an and Sherry Stuffing 

Buttered Peas
Manhed Potatoes with Gravy and/or Creamed Oniuns 

Hot Soda Biscuit
Strawberry Ice Cream and Marguerites 

or Floating Island

MARGUERITES

FLOATING ISLAND

ROAST ChlCKtN
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SUNDAY DINNER

BoSiert Leg of Lamb with Caper Saure

(^rrotK, OuiuDM, Turnips

Green Salad

Rai8ed Dumpling!) with Caramel Raisin Sauce

or The Queen^s Pudding

THE QUEEN'S PUDDING

Pnotogrophs by F M Demorest



r vegetables at the same time, but the leftover 
liquid makes a rich, heavenly soup stock, A 
lovely change it is, with caper sauce and vege
tables stacked all around.,.And how long since 
you've had a pork tenderloin, stuffed with apples 
and prunes? It's easy, it's thrifty —and mighty 
good eating. Tr>’ it on your husband and see 
what I mean!

Remember back in January Good Victuals I 
gave you a recipe which I refused to name, lest 
you not try it. Many of you did—and I know 
you’ll have enough confidence in my judgment 
to try this month’s special, But to any new 
readere, who might not know how many won
derful old-time good victuals have gone to Umbo 
because of careless cooking, I make the s ime 
plea again. From the way it reads, the undis* 
cerning will call it “bread pudding.” But don’t 
let me hear it called that! In our family, it’s 
"The Queen's Pudding”--and the title was not 
bestowed lightly, either, I would not be caught 
dead ordering a bread pudding—and I would not 
have you waste one brown egg on making one— 
not the kind you think of. the kind 1 see outside 
sewed up as bread pudding. But please do try 
my version of it — it’s a (iare!

I’d like to tell you a true story .about some
one just like you. Our Ait Director, Bart to us, 
superintends all f«x>d photographing. La.st 
summer I told him I was doing a great favorite 
—Spanish Beanpot. I deplored the fact thiit the 
page could not go out to our readers with the 
spicy, savour>' smell of those beans — slabs of 
onion, bacon, black coffee, and brandy offering 
up their incense. He listened, polite as always 
but frankly disbelieving. After years in the 
Army, no one could tell him beans could be 
good! They were cooked, photographed, and 
eaten by the staff-including Mr. B. He vowed 
he’d never again make advance reservations — 
he'd wait and sec, for if anyone had told him 
he'd touch a bean again,..Well, some months 
later. I told him I was going to do a bread pud
ding. Wow! For a mild, sweet-mannered man. I 
never listened to stronger talk. He’d been wrong 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 7^1 

MORE RECIPES ON PACES 76 AND 78

• boiled leg of lamb with caper sauce (S«*rre« 8~J0)
Have butcher cut shank bone short and remove the large irregular-shaped 

bone at the other end of a 6-7 lb. leg of lamb. Use bones in a pan (with a cover) 
large enough to cook the meat, bring to a boil enough water to barely cover the lamb 
and vegetables {added later), adding Yz Isp. salt for each quart of water. If necessary, 
skim before adding the vegetables.

Add faggot of: 4 sprigs parsley 
2 stalks celery 
1 large bay leaf

Surround with; 8 small .scraped whole white turnips {add 45 min.
before serving

12 medium sized scraped whole carrots (add about 20 min.
12 little white onions, peeled 

Simmer (25 min. per lb.) gently. Cook small potatoes separately, sprinkled with 
salt and placed in oven a minute or two to dry out. Serve surrounded by vegetables, 
caper sauce on side. .\ny liquid left over makes a superb soup. Reduce by boiling 
donm and, during last hour of cooking, add some chopped raw vegetables and a 
little barley or rke.
CAPER SAUCE: Melt 4 tbs. butter in a large frying pan and cook in it {but do 
not brown) 4 tbs. flour. 1-2 min. Add gradually 3 cups of strained lamb broth (put 
through a fine sieve). When smooth, add I tbs. capers (or 1 small bottle). 1 tsp. 
liquid from the capers or 1 tsp. lemon juice, I tsp. chopped parsley, 1 tsp. salt, a 
little nutmeg, and 1 tsp. tarragon vinegar.

A little oregano (or thyme) 
Yz tsp. pepper

(or 3 yellow)

before serving

Recipe by Jeon Austin

h
• baked stuffed tenderloin 

apple-prune stuffing (Serven 6 )

Wipe a pair of pork tenderloins. Cut down center, but do not sever. 
Rub wnth salt and pepper. Place one in a baking dish. Cover with apple and 
prune stufifing.

APPLE AND PRUNE STUFFING
Pour boiling water over Yz lb. prunes, 2 tbs. seeded raisins. Let stand s 

min. Drain, remove prune pits.
Add: 2 tbs. cracker crumbs 

Scant Y tsp. salt 
tsp. si^ar 
tsp. cinnamon 

Yt beaten egg
Peel, core, and slice very thin i large apple. Cover stuffing with slices.
Place second tenderloin on top. Sew or tie two together. Bake in 350“?, 

oven until very tender (about 1 hr.). Small, cooked potatoes can be browned 
in same pan and served with the tenderloin.

Recipe by Jeon Austin

nhigh as a mountain and smelling out. of this 
world as they bubble away in brown sugar and 
raisins — how long since you’ve had a raised 
dumpling? And remember Marguerites? No one 
ever served plain ice cream in those days. There 
were always cookies or even cake—but Mar
guerites and ice cream, ah! Fried chicken is 
very, very good, too. But have you forgotten 
how very, very good is roast chicken, moist with 
pecans and delicately scented with sherry'? And 
what a natural for Sunday dinner—no basting, 
no tending, no last-minute rushing around. 
.. These days, it’s roast leg of lamb, but remem
ber boUed leg of lamb? I suspect our parents 
boiled a leg of lamb for two reasons—its good
ness, its thrift. You see, you get every* ounce 
of it to eat when you boil it—and how much 
more important to us is thrift than to the older 
generation who practiced thrift, but had not the 
keen necessity for it that we have today. Not 
only can you eat all of the meat, cook all your

• the queen’s pudding
(Serve* 6)

Soak 2 cups (stale but not dry) bread crumbs in 
3 cups milk 
I cup cream 
until soft.

Add; 3 unbeaten egg yolks (save whites for meringue) mixed with cup 
sugar.

Pour into a buttered baking dish (g"). Set in pan of water. Bake in moderate 
oven (35o*F.) about i hr. (until custard is set). Cool on wire rack. Spread a 
thick layer of strawberry jam mixed with currant jelly.

Stiffly beat 3 egg whites. Add 2 tbs. sugar gradually, beating all the while, 
until stiff. Spread on top of jam, brown delicately under broiler. Ser\’e hot or 
cold.

I (scalded)

-J





(BoiriiiM on puffe 54)

of the products de\’cloped for home use. One look at the baked 
goods waiting for you in the stores emphasizes the importance of 
grain in all forms where the planning of meals is concerned.

In the United States, the seven major grain crops, in order of 
yield, are com (maize), oats, wheat, barley, rice, rye. and buck
wheat. Much of this is fed to cattle which, in turn, become food 
for man. Flour is the main product used for human consumption. 
WTieat alone accounts for 85 per cent of the flours and cereals in 
the average American diet. There are five kinds of wheat grown and 
processed in this coun(r\', and each kind has many varieties. From 
these wheats come many t>'pes of flour. For example; macaroni 
flours which are milled from durum wheats and are high in protein; 
the best quality is usually cream-colored rather than white. Bread 
flours are a blend of hard spring and hard winter wheats; fairly high 
in protein, they may be bleached or unbleached. All-purpose flours 
are so composed as to be satisfactory for all household cooking; 
howev’er. content i.s apt to vary according to where the wheat was 
grown. So-called “northern” all-purpose flours are esp>ecially good 
for yeast breads, the “southern” tx^pes unusually good for quick- 
breads. Both are good for almost any t>’pe product, however, ex
cepting maybe the most delicate cakes. Pastry flour, milled from 
either hard or soft wheat, fairly low in protein, is finely processed, 
and is generally used by bakers. Cake flours are made from .soft 
wheats and represent the most highly refined of the flour products. 
Also, there are flours made from various parts of the wheat kernel, 
in whole or part, such as whole wheat, graham, crushed and cracked 
wheat flours. Finally, the family of self-rising flours to which have 
been added leavening ingredients. As fine a nutritive food as flour 
is, it is somewhat low in certain vitamins and minerals. To counter
act this, much flour is enriched with the vitamins thiamine, niacin, 
riboflavin, and food mineral iron, The enrichment of wheat flours, 
cereals, and bread means better health for you and your family.

Com appears on our menus in various forms; as breadstuffs. 
breakfast cereals, and in syrups. Corn meal is as native to this land 
as the American Indian who developed it. Today, com meal may be 
enriched in the same manner as wheat flour. While it is used quite 
widely in the South, it still deserves a more prominent place in our 
diet. The other grains comprise barley, rye, buckwheat, oats, and 
rice. Rice probably plays the most important part in daily diet.

Naturally, grain products alone can't provide a balanced diet. But 
when we add vegetables, meats, fish, fruits, and dairy products, we 
get a healthful variety. Let’s evaluate their place in meal planning.

Breakfast—the substantial breakfast seems to be a fading Amer
ican custom, yet authorities agree that one-quarter to one-third of 
the total amount of food needed each day should be eaten at this 
meal. A good breakfast prepares you for the day's work. This applies 
to the homemaker as well as the man behind a desk or machine. 
“Breakfast" and “cereal" are practically synonymous—a bowl of 
dry or cooked cereal with fresh or dried fruit is well-balanced and 
hard to beat. The packaged cereals vary so widely that even the 
most finicky appetite can be plen.sed. Compar.itively modest in price, 
cereal should be included in all your shopping plans. A few tips: 
Store cereals in a cool, dry place, open and close the package care
fully to keep the contents crisp and fresh. Keep cooked cereal free 
from lumps and season it well. Cook it only long enough to bring 
out the fllavor. serx’e it piping hot. Incidentally, children need some
thing hot at the morning meal as much in July as in March. Hot 
cereal, well-cooked and fancied up with fresh berries or other fruits 
sounds wonderful just talking about it. Remember years ago when 
our mothers or grandmothers used to put the oatmeal on the back of 
the stove to keep hot and “ripen"? Then it would come to the table 
smooth and steaming, to be ser\-ed with cream and sliced bananas.

Do you know anything that .smells better than hot bread in the 
oven at breakfast time? Although most of us confine our oven-work 
to putting into it the rolls we buy at the bakery, making fresh bread 
isn't as difficult as you might think. There's an easy-to-follow recipe 
on page 66, Yeast dough can be used for all kinds of delicious 
things—coffee cakes with raisins, currants, nuts, and other fruits 
in them, cinnamon rolls full of brown sugar and butter, or oven 
doughnuts topped with currant or grape jelly. '\'ou can use your 
own imagination and do wonders with a simple basic mixture. Quick- 
breads don't take a back seat by any manner of means. If you're

PLEA.SE TURN TO PACE 71

I— 's Coconut. Pink Bhs- ^ 
chocolate pie. Ambrosia H

and flavor-fresh *
■'

tie*/
with toasted Baker 

—luscious
ic-alUhc fresh beauty of

Ail the magic —spring go into your pie-making when you 
conspire with luscious Baker's Coconut) 

And here's a garden of gay beauties 
to pick from! Spring Posie Ple—%o rich

somp/e—gold and white 

,ith Baker's Coconut! Iw for tonight's dessert!
Choose one ww—

we
Mix 1 «nv«lo|>« gelatine and >/4 cup cold water in bowl. Combine >4 cup sugar 
and 2 egg yolks in saucepan. Add I cups milk grudually, stirring constantly.

Cook and stir over medium heal until mixture coats spoon. (Do not boil.) Remove 
from heat. Pour over gelatine and stir until gelatine is dissolved. Add I teaspoon vanilla.

• • .1 whiles with 14 teaspoon salt until foamy, add

--To toast coconut, spread thinly in shallow baking pan. Place in moderate oven 
(3S0°F.) and toast S to 7 minutes. Stir occasionally.Pink Blossom Pie. Make chocolate pic on Jell-O Chocolate Pudding package, adding 
I cup Baker's Coconut, cut, with the milk. After cooking, add V* teaspoon peppermint 
extract, then cool. Turn into pie shell, chill, spread with Vi cup cream, whipped. 

Sprinkle with cup Baker's Coconut, tinted pink.To tint coconut, sprinkle on sheet of while paper. Dilute a tiny bit of red vegetable 
coloring in a teaspoon of water; sprinkle over coconut, then rub through coconut.

Ambrosia Pie. Makecoconutpie 
tilling on Baker's Premium Shred 
Coconut package, substituting 2 
teaspoons grated orange rind for 
vanilla. Tom into baked 9-inch pie 
shell, top with whipped cream or 
unbaked meringue. Garnish with 2 

sections and cup
!

Produrts of
General Foods

cups orange 
Baker's CocotiuU

Table setting on pages 54, 5S; Lazy Susof^ Breslouer-Underberg; Dinnerwore "Pebble " 
Franciscan farthenwore BosKet, Carole Stuoell, doss Coke Wotes Canbridor Cos- 
serole, Fischer-AAcrks, Photographs by F. M. CSernorest
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Short cut to heaven! One box of the new Swans 
Down high-ratio Instant Cake Mix with butter 
frosting or 7-minute frosting—and what a spectac
ular beauty! Higher, finer, richer cakes—because 
Swans Down Instant now biends its ingredients a 
new high-ratio way!
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-&r Way-
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Planning a children’s party? Thrill the kids with 
their own personal cakes. Make cupcakes with Swans 
Down Instant or Devil’s Food Mix. Frost. Then write 
names' with tinted frosting using pastry tube. Such an 
easy way to do something wonderful, to make cakes 
“Swans Down good.*'

'W

I

Better double this recipe! Bake Swans Down 
Devil’s Food Mix in a square 9-inch pan. Spread 
thick with fudge frosting, sprinkle half with 
chopped nuts, leave remainder plain. Cut in hngers. 
Extra lush, extra-rich! And so fast-disappearing 
from the plate, you'd belter make a lot! j

A
•X'

Calling alt chocolate lovers! Here’s the devil’s 
food you dream about—chocolate-rich, tender, 
moist! Whisk it together in minutes with Swans 
Down Devil’s Food Mix—top with 7-minute frost
ing, tinted pink, peppermint-flavored. Elegant! •jT' Pi I

•I f
■ Ib

Irj

iv

t-
O.

DEVIL'S FOOD MIX-INSTANT CAKE MIX—
the new high-ratio mix 
for higher, finer cakes!

with that super choco
late richnes^!

Company daxzler! The tender perfection of a real 
Swans Down cake. (Only Swans Down Cake Mixes 
can give it to you!) Use recipe for white cake on 
Swans Down Instant box. Bake in 9-inch square pan,' 
split and spread with whipped cream and berries. So 
impressive—yet so easy—you'll bless that new high- 
ratio Swans Down Cake Mix.

Products of Oonorol Foods
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The only mixes that make cokes 

Swans Down good
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Mr«, Murgaret Ilii«lkin, I 
Prcstdt'xil of Pepperidge Farm Itakcrl

Through the
Mill to Success

T
he first step in Mrs. Margaret Rudkin's fabulous career began 
fourteen years ago in the very oven which you see above, in 
which she baked her first loaf of bread. It was a failure, but 

after a month of experimenting she had perfected a loaf of bread 
which was to start her on the road to fame. Today, as president of 
the Pepperidge Farm Baker>'. Mrs. Rudkin is known throughout 
the country for the marvelous homemade quality of the many 
thousands of hand-kneaded loaves she turns out daily.

Like so many stories of success, this one had a modest beginning. 
In order to get more whole wheat germ into the diet of one of her 
sons who had a.sthma, Mrs. Rudkin decided to attempt a loaf of 
bread made at home. She used stone-ground whole wheat flour and 
put the loaf into the oven with a hopii^ heart. But the result wasn't 
good—it was flat and rough-textured. That's when her Irish spirit 
and determination stepped in. At the end of a month’s experiment
ing, she was turning out loaves which not only tasted like the bread 
her mother used to bake, hut also benefited her son's health. The 
boy's doctor, who had prescribed the use of whole wheat, .soon asked 
for some loaves for hi.s other patients. A few loaves were left at 
the local grocery store and quickly sold. Then more and more re
quests came in, and she spent more and more time at her oven.

Soon, much to her surprise. Mrs. Rudkin was in the baking busi
ness. Since there wasn’t enough room in her own little oven, she 
bought a larger second-hand one and changed her garage into an 
improvised baker>’. As the word spread around, requests for her 
wonderful bread increased, and pretty soon she was using her stable 
for baking, too. Today 44.000 loaves a day come from a large new 
building in Xorwalk, Connecticut, especially constructed for the 
Pepperidge Farm Baker>’. Each loaf is mixed by the formula .she 
developed in her owm oven and each loaf is still kneaded by hand. 
From here Pepperidge Farm bread is sent to 44 states and 4 foreign 
countries, which is a good indication of the business’ growth.

Ser\ing as president of the bakery during the week doesn't pre
vent Mrs. Rudkin from taking a busman's holiday, since her husband 
and three boys still look forward to that wonderful smell of home
made bread baking in the oven over the week end. Her youngest son 
often hies himself home from college to join in the pleasure.

Here are some of her hints: First, get e^■erything together on a 
tray before you start. Be sure the water used to dissolve the yeast 
is about S5°F., really lukewarm, otherwise the yeast's action is

Product of 
Oonorot Foodt

Rtcirt ^- - - - - - - - --

Bacon
jfi L'OG CAB//^ / 

3lce. pkniy/
0

cook each wamc.
and

bite’.)
cr. As youfavorite waffle b;

'lia/ly ivo/M/ bacon .! Suci^a nice surprise at first 
Iden Log Cabin Syrup, 
ivor is the perfect companion 
/You'll love this delicate, just- 
I maple .sugar syrups. Get some 

econumy size!)

of batteron lopJust fix your
a strip of

(So simpleplace a 
close ironServe with butter and rich, 

Log Cabin's real maple 
for any waffles or pancakes, 
right blend of sugar and putf 
today. (And be thrifty! Ge(j|he large
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Rurt Snowbdlls...a^ mcL

Canned Frurt Cocktail from Cairfbmia
L ,-J

killed. When mixing the dough, sift one-half of the 
dry ingredients into the Iiquid.s, beating this mixture 
well. Then add the rest of the dry ingredients to the 
liquids, beating tOgain. The dough should be kneaded 
a little at a time—that’s one secret of the home
made taste in her commercially produced loaves. Too

1 No. 2V^ can fruit cocktail 
recipe basic 2-egg cake 
Confectioners’ sugar 

1/4 cup granulated sugar 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 

Few grains salt 
3 tablespoons lemon juice

Sauce: Measure I cup syrup 
from fruit cocktail and heat. 
Stir in blended sum 
starch and salt. Coc^ 
until thickened. Add lemon 
juice and remaining fruit cock
tail. Serve over warm snow
balls. Serves 6.

ar, com- 
. and stir

Drain fruit cocktail, savin] 
eypip. Prepare cake batter am. 
stir in ^ cup drained fruit cock
tail Fill greased custard cups 
% full Cover each with waxed 
paper and secure with rubber 
band. Set in pan of hot water 
and bake in moderately hot 
oven (375° F.) about 35 minutes. 
Remove from cups, sprinkle 
with confectioners’sugar. Serve 
warm with sauce.

Fruit cocktail to start dinner! 
What a lively, fresh-tasting 
appetizer it is! Five luscious 
miits in one superb blend. And 
so easy! No work, no waste. 
The rich, ripe cling 
peaches, pineapple, 
pears, cherries and 
grapes are perfect- 

sliced, allyready to use!
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Ud sparkliat celer to your kitchen for
pennies, in minutes with color*
bright Royledge Shelving. Costs 
only iibout a penny a foot ! Choose 
now from many glorious new de-

a)«n<*. "ilautti of iIm' llotdrr." lirluw, "T«a for Two"

(Begino on page 6-1)
signs (cut out those at left and try
on your shelves). At 5 & lO's, much tlour on the breadboard will ruin even the 

best hand-kneaded dough, however. Be very careful 
of this. For rising. 8s®F. with a high humidity is
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KIDS NEED GOOD

HONEST
NOT
FANCY II(i
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FADS^ V ,
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perfect, and if necessar>'. keep a kettle on the stove 
or use a “wet bulb’’ to get correct humidity. The 
oven should be 400°F. for fifteen minutes after the 
dough is put in. then 35o*F. until the bread is done.

Mrs. Rudkin, whose favorite recipes appear on the 
following page, is an exciting example of what can
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NABISCO SHREDDED
WH EAT- • • ■ • •_ _  WITH MILK IT’S AMERICA'S

^^^0 great BODY-BUILDING 
BREAKFAST!
Nature’s hcsi is best for your family! And 
NABISCO SHREDDED WHEAT is nature's whole 
wheat — includes the bran and wheat germ — 
naturally nourishing! It’s the delicious break- 

' NATIONAL “grow and go.” the original Niagara
Biscuit wmpany Falls product. Serve it. tomorrow!
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below. Only the Perfection Electric Range lACl
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Vi

electric, gas and oil ranges con be
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B QA new Hi-Power heating 
unit—gets hotter faster

B n Surface units hove seven 
different heoting speeds

fZ 2-5at M« o ■0 3-0 ■S 5 =■O -^ «8 o
ea^ sE V‘ §

- O-S
L.at <S|0 Q White or blue Flavoromic 

oven with waist-high, 
high-power broiler

0 QJlnsulated window in oven 
for easy viewing

> « ^ 3= e1g1 IS
T3J3ti3B>32»<H ScL «2

eeo a 3 a u sW M k
n

nU IS

B QCertoin speeds heat only inside
coils, preventing loss of hear □TotoJIy automatic oven. Turns 
around small utensils “on ond off by clock controls

(Begins on |iuge 64^

happen when talent and determination team up in a 
country where there's opportunity for all. We are 
most happy to have you meet her.

(3 QDouble-dutydeop-well heating ^Separate temperoture- 
unit—raises and lowers with 
cooker—serves os fourth 
surfoce unit

[3 cooker has rock,
pudding pan, fry basket

0D Oven bakes evenly on ony
of the seven rack positions — 
no food shifting

12 Q Removable oven rack-holders, [2 QAdjusfoble lomp slides up 
leaving o perfectly smooth or down easily, illuminotes
inferior for easy cleoning entire range surface

^^PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY _

controlled warming drawer — 
lorge enough for both 
dishes ond food

12 QEIoctric outlet for toaster, grill 
...timed outlet for coffee moker

B QWhite Titonium porceloin 
fir^ish is ocid. scratch and 
stain resistant
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for WHIN IT'S SPEiD YOU NEED...

Gas heats water three times faster 
than any other all-automatic fuel. 
So fast, you can do a week's wash 
in one morning and still end up with 
a full lank of hot water!

JUST DIAL THE TEMPERATURE...

New automatic Gas water-heaters 
give you what you want when you 
want it., .from 130® for general use 
to 180° for germ-free automatic 
dish-washing.

me NO ON-AGAIN, OFF-AGAIN, GONE- 

AGAIN shenanigans! Gas water- 
heaters are reliable. Serve you all 
day, every day, without waiting un
til night to heat up again orsuddenly 
going off in a storm!

MORE TO SIZE THAN MEETS THE

EYE I You get more service from a 
30-gallon Gas water-heater than 
from an 80-gallon heater run by any 
other all-automatic fuel. Check the 
right size for your family.insTedd 

of me

$AND IT SAVES MONEY, TO ROOTI

In some parts of the country, as 
much as S90 a yearl What's more, 
new automatic Gas water-heaters 
cost less to buy, less to use, up to 
SIOO less to install!

TO COMPLETI YOUR MODERN 

LAUNDRY...get a new automatic 
Gas clothes-dryer. It's faster than 
any other automatic dryer. Easier 
on clothes, easier on you/ And it 
costs only Vi as much per load.f/)ats my new 

dutomaTie g4S 

waler'hedter... 
the Worlds 
fasiBst and 
finest!

Gas hasNO WONDER.
2,300,000 fomilies bought new 
automatic Gas water-heaters— 
lost year alone. Why wait? Order 
yours from your merchant 
plumber, appliance store or Gas 
company, today! for modsrn house-haating

air-conditioning

Ciothes-drylngrefrigsratlon 

watar-heatlng V ?

Look for this "Court of 
Flame" seal before you buy. 
ft's your syt»bol of <fuallty In 
auiomatic waier-hMers,

Incineration

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION
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Maker does everything
but cook!

All steel—get yours noui

new lowbsolutely the lost word In clean, con* 
venient storage for your recipes. Every

thing at your fingertips instantly. Made 
of strong, heavy steel, the box comes in 
either block and white or red and white. 
Compact and free from bulk. It's only six 
inches by eleven inches, yet you can file 
1,000 recipes in it with ease! Set it on your 
pantry shelf or your kitchen counter top. 
Lift the lid, there are all your favorites 
classified from appetizers to vegetables, 
with additional indices for menus and your 
own specialties.

An added feature is a helpful weights 
end measures table, which con be mounted 
on the inside of the Menu Maker cover and 
will oiways be in view for reody reference 
and information. With the Menu Maker 
comes an augmented and newly organized 
set of stiff, preprinted index cords^45 of 
them—-making your new Menu Maker finger* 
tip convenient and every recipe instantly 
available. Also included without additional 
cost is o sample supply of specially de
signed cellophane envelopes Into which 
you con place each recipe to keep it spot
less while in use. These envelopes are

A waterproof and greaseproof. They also 
moke for easier filing ond our readers have 
purchased more than 18 million of them. 
Priced at only $2.00, the Menu Maker will 
pay for itself by helping the busy housewife 
plan her meals in advance and buy food
stuffs more efficiently end economically.

r
THE AMERICAN HOME, D«pt. 4-51, 

American Home Building, Forest Hills, N. Y,EDITORS’ FAVORITE RECIPES 
We have a collection of 1,480 recipes 

that have been tested and retested In The 
American Home Kitchen by our Food 
Editors and especially selected for a com
plete basic file which we offer in combino- 
tion with the Menu Maker for only $1.00 
additional. The regular price of these 
recipes is $1.50 postpoid. Each recipe 
printed in a three-by-five size with com
plete details on one side and a photograph 
of the finished food on the other. Several 
hundred thousand Menu Makers hove been 
purchased by our readers and are now in 
daily use. Order one today with our guar
antee to refund cheerfully every penny if 
you ore not satisfied. Please use the order 
form ond indicate the color desired.

Enclosed find $ 

me the items cheeked below;
for which you will send

^ New Steel Menu Maker

Please indicate color combinations 
Q Red t While □ Block & White

Q 100 Cellophone Envelopes . - .

S2.00
)(

1.00
— COMBINATION OFFERS —

n New Steel Menu AAoker and 200 Cellophane 

Envelopes

r~l New Steel Menu Maker and 1,480 Recipes

Q New Steel Menu Maker, 1,480 Recipes &
250 Cellophane Envelopes (o Sb.OO volue) 5.00

Sorry, no shipments to Conodo or foreign countries. 

If you live in New York City, odd 2% for Spf*t tax.

. S3.50

3.00

NAME.
Pleose Print

STREET.

CITY. ZONE________________________________________ STATE____

Be sure to indicate your color preferenceNOTE: When our present stock is exhausted, there 
wiff be no more untif steef is again avoifabfe L
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take time out for a full meal. Besides white bread, you can use whole 
wheat, cracked wheat, graham, and the r>-es. For a more complete lunch
eon you can t beat a macaroni or rice casserole, lopped with bran flakes.

Rolls and bread hold their own at dinnertime, too. but of course the 
glamour appears when dessert shows up. .'\ cake. high, light and tender, 
lavishly iced, makes any d-nner an occasion. You may use three cake
making methods today: first, the regular home method; second, the 
prepared cake mixes that are so popular; third, and newest, the chiffon- 
cake method. Ice it or perhaps serve with fresh fruit. As long as the cake 
itself is good you can't guess wrong. And as long as we have the oppor
tunity to enjoy all the above-mentioned things to eat. we will appreciate 
our good fortune in being ble.ssed with “amber fields of grain."

Mam (Rci;iits un pnge 54)

1 a hurry, try pancake or waffle mixe.s. quick to prepare, good to eaL 
ou can serve them with maple syrup, or for a change, cranberry sauce, 

rushed berries, molasses, or brown sugar. Pancakes and waffles aren't 
mited to breakfast. For luncheon or dinner serve them with chicken 
la king, seafood Newburg. chipped beef, or syrup and sausages.
M lunchtime, the American population, almost to a man. have for them- 

i-Ives two pieces of broad with any one of hundreds of fillings between 
ae slices. It was started by the Earl of Sandwich, who was too busy to
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(Bcg^inB on page 54)

1. Muffin Batter: Muffin batter must be handled 
with care in order to eliminate undesirable lumps. 
In a mixing spoon take enough batter for one muffin 
and put into the tin. Ease the batter from the spoon 
with a small spatula. Avoid putting more batter on 
top of the filled cups. A nice shape is important.
2. Crating Orange: Using a fine grater, rub orange 
along gently. Use only the outermost part of the rind.
3. 7-minute Icing: Icing is cooked long enough when 
it stands in peaks. Scrape up from the bottom and 
along the sides of the pan while you are beating the 
icing so that it will cook evenly.
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IN NATIONWID|^TASTE TESTS

an n-
WASHES AND RINSES t-.

OpportunityDISHES FASTER!

*

VIVIAN LCrNDBERG

s your P.T.A. or church Women's 
Association casting about for a 
new version of money-making ex- 

I change? If so, here's an idea that will 
' add many extra dollars for special 
' funds in the course of a year.

Provide a big blackboard, chalk, 
and two erasers for the front of 
the clubroom. and mark one section 
of the board “Wanted.” the other. 
“Opportunity Knocks!" Members 

I who need various items which can 
; be provided by other members, and 

are willing to pay for them, simply 
list their wants and await a response. 
Members possessing white elephants 

i in their homes and willing to donate 
i the money from their sale to the or

ganization. advertise their offerings in 
' the Opportunity Knocks column. An 
! empty chalk box with its sliding lid, 

fastened to the chalk tray of the 
black-board, makes a perfect Oppor
tunity Box for the accumulating cash, 

j No bookkeeping is needed, each 
woman merely depositing the coins 
when the transaction takes place.

It's easy, once you begin, to keep 
the process going round and round. 
Will you pay ten or fifteen cents each 
for rooted cuttings of perennials to 
transfer from a friend's garden to 
yours? Is there a home dressmaker . 
among you whose scrap bag prob
ably contains a variety of bright cot
ton prints, the makings of many a 

1 quilt block for that heirloom coverlet 
you're making for your daughter’s 
hope chest? Do you wish someone 
would take over the job of sewing 
on name tapes when Joe goes to col
lege or Dickie to camp? Then there 
are the girls with a special recipe for 
nut bread, or a special knack at 
giving home permanents. Anything 
from time to live-stock is salable! 
You’d be surprised to find how many 
people are interested in the very 
things which you might think un
important.

If the blackboard is stationed where 
it can be easily seen, and a reminder 
given at each meeting, you can be 
sure the members will respond. And 
the Opportunity Box will soon con
tain goodwill as well as lots of good 
cash. Many a business transaction wiU 
be the beginning of a beautifiil friend
ship—just try it and see!

*
■k

MfV/ions of Bubbles from 
SPRING-FLO® AERATORS 
Make Wafer Taste Beffer, 

Speed Dish Washing, Save 5oapi

over Other leading brands
In unbiased taste tests, an over
whelming majority chose Star- 
Kist. Why? Because only the 
smaller, naturally finer tuna are 
packed under the Siar-Kist label. 
And smaller tuna are better three 

ways:
LIGHTER, FINER-TEXTURED, 

BETTER .TASTING!

See below how thousands, in 
concealed identity tests, pre- 
ferred Star-Klsc flavor to all 
other leading nationally adver> 
tised brands of tuna! Then, try 
Star-Kist yourself. Buy several 
cans ... always have plenty on 
the kitchen shelf for casseroles, 
sandwiches, salads.

Faucets with the Spring-Flo 
Aerator give you “Live” water 
... water that’s healthfully en
riched with oxygen. It’s a bub
ble-filled stream that makes 
mountains of suds from less 
soap . . . speeds washing and 
rinsing . . . and is non-splash 
because the bubbles cling to 
surfaces without spattering. 
The Spring-Flo is available with 
the lavatory and sink faucets of all 
leading faucet manufacturers. 
Order from your plumber today.

THI EXPERTS — food editors and home 
economists — tried samples of the leading 
nationally advertised brands of tuna. Iden
tity was concealed.

MRS. AMERICA — thousands of housewives 
—tasted and expressed their opinion when 
asked: "Judging only flavor, which tuna 
do you prefer?”

Star-Kist Tuna 
was preferred by 
an overwhelming 

majority of 
3 to I!

listes Better!
It’s fresh, tastier water 
—makes cloudy water
crystal clear. —at audited by independent 

certified public accountants.More Suds!
More suds than ever
before with your fav-

Buy eitherorite brand of soap. Blue label
GUARANTEED SETTER OR DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK

Buy Star-Kist Chunk Style Tuna and any other brand of ^ 
flaked, grated, bite-size or chunk style tuna. Compare both w
brands side by side. If you don't agree that Star-Kist is 
better, send us the labels from both cans compared and 
we'll refund twice the price of the Star-Kist Tuna.

FANCY SOLID PACKNoh-splash! or Green Label
aCHUNK STYLE.

No more wet floors, 
wet clothes—the bub
bly stream clings to

Both are
the same floe

Star-Kist quality!

surfaces.

SPRING-FLO
AERA1MR

T CHArt —«»wigT

'VCMAI

* Leading stores feature Star-Kist Tuna. Look for 
special floor displays. Stock up now.

Chase Biuss & Copper Co.
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MfU-STYLE.
WHAT KIND OF 

T5LEVISION , 
SHOW DO YOU ^ 
LIKE BEST? ;

/, ANY KIND-ASUDNG- 
AS YOU'Rf SeRVlNS- 
1 THESE GOOD <
UNDERWOOD 

OEVItED HAM
I—n SNACKS

Unit Wood Kitchen Cabinets (Bpftins on pa^e 38)

Visit your local lumber dealer and 
see for yourself ihe many outstand
ing features of Nu-Style Cabinets.

They are completely manufactured 
and ready to put together. Anyone 
can assemble Nu-Style Cabinets. All 
parts are prefitted and easy-to-rcad 
instructions are included. The lum
ber dealer will furnish them packed 
flat in cartons.

Nu-Style Cabinets, made of Pon- 
derosa Pine, have a satin-smooth 
surface, and the decorating is up to 
you—-any of the brilliant colors or 
a beautiful natural hnish.

about beans, sure, but when he ate 
bread pudding that would be the day. 
ad infinitum. So, we had the bread 
pudding—but of course it was “The 
Queen's Pudding’’ to all who came 
and ate. Mr. B. took a goodly por
tion. came back and had another 
ser\-ing. Vera and I could hardly con
tain ourselves. As a matter of fact, he 
caught me gi^ing her a broad wink. 
Did he capitulate? No. He insisted 
he be there in the making—wanted 
to actually see if bread was put in it. 
And. because the first photograph 
was not to our liking anyway fwe 
had served it on heavy gray pottery 
plates incompatible with its pretty 
pink filling and delicate meringue 
topping), we decided to rephotograph 
it, We got Mr. B. in the kitchen and 
from start to finish had Mr. B. him
self make the veiy one photographed 
here. He took it home-^ish and all 

ind not e\'cn spilled pudding on 
his overcoat dimmed his enthusiasm 
for it. Now we do not recommend 
that your husband carry it on a com
muting train in rush hours—but we 
sure enough can recommend it as 
good victuals for a commuting hus
band. And if you. even as Bart, react 
unfavorably to any and all broad 
pudding—remember the stor>- of 
stubborn Mr, B. and do likewist 
make it!

If all of this brings on an extreme 
nostalgia for good victuals you've not 
had or seen in many a year, revive 
one of your old family favorites and 
tell me about it. won't you? It's fun 
to know you are cooking with me, 
however much I like cooking for you.

7CAM M ^ 
FIMISHI» 1 

IN AMV COM*
V

\'lASV TO naTAlL] 

1 lIMnt TO 
V RIMCOAAII •

TAKIt 
HAIVIAki 
riHIIH I

iNw-5ty/« CobmoN ore wortfi lookmg into. 
Talk it over with yevr lumbar deafer.

CARR, ADAMS 4 COUIIR CO. Dwfcww. i«<
41^'(
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UNOERWOOO OEVII.EO MAM 

oi Crockers, loot' 
— and fhere you 

delicious tria<fc%

Spreod 
generously on pleniy 

thin breod »*ice» 
the eoirest. moilI Of

Vi ] hove
-i (or any potty!-• t.
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ZESTFULLY SEASONED 

For 66 years Amerfeo's fovorite spread

Sio’*

O'r

All Desseflg Become Glamorous r SSI itD min
IMC |N(M.
icmanris. 
1 cm SUCH. 

iSCUSStS rtlit

sun .ptflD i

l^ddi-ufip
i-..

L
*r rout o
Writ* CAIFRUIT Aotsd*.. i. Calir 
Ask for Slack Rospberry, 
senberry, Strowberry, Gr 
an^e, No Jelly mokina ecperience required. 
Directions on box. Sefisfoction or money 
bock!

not h«« v««r fill mhmrL* 
• D«p>.

I Blackberry, Bey- 
rop , Currant. Or-

\
I

Just the touch of your
FAMOUS HOUSEHOLD 

FAVOHITES! #
• COITACIfinger turns geiotins, 

puddings, pies and
1 SITS

■ TASIE
covits

• Dt*nii(s
• STOtAOi 

•AOS
• MAITtCSS 

COVHS

• riuow 
COVIRS

YOUR CHECK LISTcakes into porty treats
i

n SHOWER THE BRIDE, »40

□ STRAIGHT FROM HEAVEN, Jff39 

Baby shower ideas, invitations, fovors
Q SWEET SIXTEEN SWIRLS, lOr

Plccs cords—omusing teen-oge heeds
□ DREAM NOME SCRAPBOOK ...........

For collecting building data
□ CARE OF CURTAINS, #177 ............

How to core tor cotton loce or net, 
r.iyon, nylon, ruffies, permanent dots

FUN OUTDOORS. #41 

Treasure hunt, borbecue party, recipK
□ ALICE IN WONDERLAND

PLAYLET, #174 ..............

Includes costume instructions
c home STORAGE FOR YOUR FOOD 

CROPS

16-poge illustToted booklet tells 
whet crops con be stored ond how 
to rrvDke storage pits, bins, etc. 
indoors ond outdoors

50rNo more dull, plain > 
desserts! Millions of 50<>

foundhave Ifiilibit itwomen laimt sttmthat Reddi-wip turns 
every day's desserts mrymbirt

into exciting praise- 
winning treats. Made with fresh, ricn cream 
that whips itself automatically, Reddi-wip 
gives the festive couch to all your desserts.

oS^35r

B KITCHEN
bouquetyet saves you work at the same time.

Add the glamorous touch of 
Reddi-wip to quick, easy-to-make 
gelatin and sliced bananas.See what

lOr : 11•<_J

make

RICH,

SOe

GRAVYReddi-wip does to chocolate pie.
Learn how it makes eferr dessert
you serve, more delicious — 
bener loolung!

It's so economical with doz-
SOr

BROWN, DELICIOUSens and dozens of serv’ings in
every can—and never any waste It's easy to make gravy 

rrfra-rifh, exira-brovrn 
H'ith that true meat 
taste. Just .stir in Kitchen 
Bouquet! Adds no artifi
cial flavor. I'sed hy good 
cooks for over 
70 years.

COSTS SO LITTLE 
—ADDS SO MUCH! ;

lOr— that you can use it on all your 
desserts. Get Reddi-wiptodayfrom
your milkman or grocer-keep 
It on hand in your refrigera
tor for daily use.

Pleas* send order and remittance to: 

(No stomps, pieosel

/THE AMERICAN HOME BOOKLET DEPT. 

Americon Home Building 

Forest Hills, New Yoric

./
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Norhhaie^^%//

1
I’

(ItofrifiM on ])a{Ec 58)
Thousands of letters from enthusiastic Caloric owners 

that Caloric has exactly the features they want.
Easiest Ranges to Keep Clean" 

-clean advantages to save you 
kitchen. Speedy, trouble-

agrec
And now “America’s

give you even more easy 
work and take you out of the 
free and coating less to operate, Caloric also offers every
feature for complete automatic cooking.

cookihq.
See dealers under "Calorie’’ in clasai*
Rod phone bof>k«. Caloric Stove Cor- . |<Q 
poration, WidenerBldg., Phila 7., Pa. *

Automatic Heat Controlkee^ 
temporatura youexact oven 

want.
Automatic Oven Clock Con
trol for completely automatic 
cooking ta optional. 
Automatic lighting of all 
burners is a feature of "CP’' 
models.

enamel inside andPorcelain 
out.
Triple-coat acid-reaisting 
white parts.
Veri-Clean Broiler completely 
removable for washing in sink.
Seamlesn construction elimi- 

dirt-catching crevices. Flavor-Saver Dual Burners 
give any degree of beat in- 
Klantly for fast broiling, frying, 
simmering.

nates

be factory-Any Caloric model can 
etiuipped for "Pyrofait" Bottled Oae 

other LP-Oasea.or

Ultrama+ic

Gas
“Ranges

derMuA^ SoMtitC
9
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Perfect for all 
ca&serole dishesBaste frequently 

without stooping

Have cookies 
more often

SURFACE OVEN
Ideal for 
cakes and 
hot biscuits

is handy...e^y to use

Drmaflttratail by

Milt t. Zlmmar
Monarch

Homa Ccaaoniit

Concealed in the flush tc^ of the Monarch Roaster Range is the 
handiest, easy-to-use oven to be found xn any range. Just lift the 
cover . •. • and there’s your food. It's just the right size for most 
family baking or roasting. For larger meals you have the large 
regular oven and broiler ..... and for enteftalning you can use 
both ovens! This gives you two different oven temperatures for 
use at the same time. Vi^ether you cook with ELECTRICITY 
or GAS, you can enjoy the Monarch 2-Oven Roaster Range. See 
yoor Monarch dealer, or write Monarch Malleable Range 0)s^ 
pany> 441 Lake Street, Beaver Dam, Wisconsin.
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(Beicin!^ on pa^e 58)

And how the family will cheer your Magic 
Chef meals! You’ll be cooking like expert chefs 

at famous hotels—they use Magic Chef too!
This joy-to-use gas range turns out tempting 

dishes in no time! You can use Magic Chef with 
city, “Pyrofax” or other bottled and tank gases.
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Keep looking for your
1> T-Afagic Chef . . . you’ll be
tsiglad you did!
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«O a 4)... as famous fm* its 
nental cuisine, as for its 

Central Park. All food pre
pared on Magic Chef gas
ranges, of course!
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© C uu V52Regulation chef's outfit, 

$4.00 value. Get it from 
your Afagic CAe/retailer 
for $1.98 and this coupon!
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on't call the sen'iceman until you have checked every pos
sibility of minor difficulties with your electrical appliances I 
Few homemakers are born mechanics, and many service 

problems should be handled only by trained servicemen. How
ever, there are minor troubles which can easily be corrected 
without calling a busy serviceman. In this form we will give 
you from month to month the basic operating facts about your 
home appliances in order to prolong their life. Wlien trouble 
presents itself, check these facts. For satisfaction, with any 
appliance; i. Ask for demonstration when you buy appliance;
2. Have machine installed by an authorized service agency;
3, Read instructions carefully, then file with your guarantee.
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To eave fingertips when 
grating foo<U such as 
potatoes and coconuts^ 
use Rubbermaid's steel 
wool holder; secure 
potato by gripping with 
steel prongs. Potato can 
be grated to lust bit

Household ScuUlehiitt
Photogrophs by F M, Demorest

A double thickness of paper 
toweling acts as a sponge 
to absorb excess moisture 
in refrigerator vegetable 
and fruit compartments. 
Particularly good with two- 
temperature refrigerators 
in humid weather

With spring comes an urge 
to get out the paintbrush 
and reju>enatc almost 
everything in sight! For 
skins sensitive to solvents, 
immediately rub generous 
amount of cold cream onto 
light paint sputters

WORLD'S MOST MODERN VACUUM CLEANER
Those fashionable white 
touches—cotton gloves, 
collars and cufFi

# Swaapft bare fleers, linoleum!
Swish—and dirt disappears! No more 
dust-spreading brooms or back
breaking dust pans!

# 7 work-speeding attachments
do all your dusting; brighten drapes; 
clean radiators; spray; wax; even de
moth closets!

^ # A complete home clean- 
ing center, Lewyt costs no 

^7^^ more than ordinary vacuum 
cleaners! See your 

10^%. Lewyt dealer for a
free demonstration!

# No muss! No fuss! No dust bag to 
empty! Simply toss out Lewyt’s paper 
*‘Spe^-Sak” a few times a year!

9 It's quiet—no roar! Terrific suction 
power, yet super-quiet! Lewyt’s so 
easy on your nerves!

Preserves your rugs! Famous No. 
SO Carpet Nozzle gets embedded dirt 
...lint, threads, even dog hairs...witli 
less rugi wear!

#3 filters clean the air! Unhealthy 
dust can’t escape Lewyt’s Speed-Sak, 
Dustalator, and Micro-dust filter! 

#5o light, easy to use! Glides
smoothly in any direction—follows 
you around eifortZessIv as you clean!

■are a
chore to keep crisp and 
perky. After laundering, 
dip in starch solution— 
keeps them clean longer

' 0Migm**C I GecC ItauHkMTry nature's own gripper 
when grating carrots. Cut 
stem ends about one inch 
long, and there is a perfect 
button to hold on to

Llatrd by MMSOU*
lEWYT WINS TOP AWARD!

“Finest taeuum cleaner 
produced anywhere in 

I beauty, enyinetriny de- 

1 siyn,Hi!iii!y.”sBysAmeri. 
can Society of Industrial 
Englaeert!

C/mtanuriUn'
i,a6»rae«n'MiSJ

2J1
TRY THi lEWTT IN TOUR OWN HOME I 
Lawyl CarvofetiDA, Vacwwm Cleewac DivUiAn, 
0«pt. 4, TSSrpodway, Brooklyn 11, N. Y. 
WiChoQt rant or obHontlon. I woold Ilk* to try 
tne Krvwtlanai bewyt Vaoum Clauwr In ny 
own iMne.

Itrw*.

LEWYT
DO IT 
WITH

Addrcp
aty
Comity........ Btste.,
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(Bceins on page 52)

With pinlioltier in place 
and water in bowl start 

to make arrangement with 
scillas in varying lengths, 

tallest directly in center

( \t
- ft' ' '■>

IV'IP/

Out of This World, , ,

• In Scintillating BEAUTY
• In Cooking CLEANLINESS
• In Activated SPEED
• In Kitchen COMFORT

• In Automatic FEATURES
• In Superior PERFORMANCE
• In Unmatched CONVENIENCE
• In Tempting TASTE TREATS

Then add tulips, smaller 
ones high at left and 
larger ones low near 
center of container. 

Don't be timid about 
shortening long stems

But So Down To Earth
• In ORIGINAL COST
• In OPERATING COST

• In INSTALLATION COST
• In DAILY SAVINGS

GEO. D. ROPER CORPORATION • rockford, Illinois r1

VVlake your clothes and linens last longer! I

PEARL-WICKuse •r!

* /

self-ventilctting Hampers made of 
STEEL-RIBBED DUROWEVE®

Every Pearl-Wick hamper “breathes" fresh air 
through thousands of non-clog air vents . . . bars 
destructive mildew and odors. Roomy, All-Clear 
interior; no bulky wood framework to snag or 
catch! Rustproof J Lightweight! Won't dent, bend 
or bulge! Decorator colors; easy to clean. Get the 
genuine Pearl-Wick; you’ll save work,time,money!

I As balance for high nma!l 
tulips, group tall yellow 

pansies an opposite aide, 
currying a few down to 
]>iirple i>nnaic8 at buae I#'

I

Mewl F«arl-Wlck "FLOIUI". Hand-
from SS.95*decorated hamper

Finishing touches—pale 
blue phlox and lilies- 

of-the-valley added in 
small elnatcn 

delicate ethereal quality 
so welcome in spring

<3
OOR-O-MATIC". Self-

•lend aemptyini DOOR OR 
WALL HAMPER $4.95*

f a

.V*
fT-

.. ^
f

i
f

•PrtCM ■Itahtly
•r W«Rt ofhien

MlMisilppl.
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IT’S NEW! Now you can wax furniture without rubbing—with Pride. It’s a free-flowing liquid that actually coats fumitxire with a smooth, glowing 
surface of tough, protective wax. Just spread it on ... let it dry ... wipe 
lightly. You get the richest, longest-lasting wax luster you’ve ever seen on wood. 
A hard, dry finish. No sticky oils to catch dust.

Pride embodies the same scientific discovery as Johnson’s Car-Plate, the 
sensational new auto wax featured in last Jvme’s Reader’s Digest. Pride is eco
nomical, too. This $1 bottle of Pride is more than enough for all the furniture in 
the average home.

Don’t wait. Try Pride today. ICs at your dealer’s now!

%

>»AXES FURmTUI*- 
WITHOUT RUBBIN6!

’'■f-nr - I
r r-rrr

’ I

by the makers of Johnson's Wax

TAKE THIS BOim HOME AND m 
THE HIGHEST lONGEST-LASTING WAX
UlSnH youVe ever seen on wood

T HOmBmI’Johiwon’s," “Car-Plate" and "Pride" are trademarks of S. C. Johnson and Son, Inc.



A NEW DECORATING DISCOVERY!

COlORliERftintsletwul322co|oi^ • Is This Wim 
You Come In ?

Wo/It: Coloriz«r No. 56SD. CoiOngr 136B.

Colors to Match or Harmonize 

with RugSf Draperies^ Wallpaper! Entrance halls make a strong first impression. Is 
yours as handsome as this pale votwl group in Dorris 
Thomason's apartment? Friend-Piper, decorators

You're free from the tired, trite colon 
of yesterday! Here's a whole new 
world of point colors—1,322 in oil — 
awaiting your choice! Ask your Color* 
izer point deoler, painter, or decorator 
to show you the fomous Colortzer 
Album, containing 1,322 real-paint 
samples, plus hundreds of new deco
rator-styled deep tones. You get any 
color you wont with no waiting or 
ordering —ond in ony point finish — 
for walls, woodwork, floors, or exte* 
rtorsi Enjoy these beautiful, long- 
losting paints—at regular paint prices.

French wall rack hung
with oniim Meissen in
the Soltuns* enlranre
hall, old wagon scat henealh.
The decorator was Susan
Ross with George Mull

MORE PICTURES ON PAGE 86

COLORIZER PAINTS ARE AVAILABLE 

IN THESE WELL-KNOWN BRANDS

il Pailly
SrooJciyn, N. Y.

Bannett'f Paints, 5o/r loi:# C«fy, 
Utah a/ttf tos Ang«/«s, Cn/if.

■oys«n Paints, Oakland 
and los Angelas, Calif.

lints, Hauslon, Tvxas

Flo-GInze Paints and Ennnials,
loranto, Conado
Jawal Paints, Chicogo, III.

Komac Paints, 0«nv«r, Ceio.

Lion Brand Paints, Sf, Paul. Minn. 

Worren's Paints, Nathville, lenn.

*Tha word Colorisor
is a trocU-mork,

Ed Spillars designed® for fluid point iticolorant.
this lovely chinoiserie

grouping in the JosephAt last —on nosy guida fo baaufiful color 

Kiiamasf Sand 10 cents for fha bookiat, 

"N«w Colors for Setter LMngl" Coiorizer 

Associotes, 341 North Western Avenue, 

Chicago 72, iiilnois.

Linz home. Deruraliune
are painted on mirror

paneU in rheet front *
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You’re invited!

Don’t miss the Spring 

Carpet Fashion Opening 

April 2nd to 12th 

at your favorite store.

You’ll thrill to the 

lush colors and weaves of 

dramatic new carpets 

loomed by Lees from 

miraculous man-made fibers. 

They’re long-wearing, 

moth-resistant, budget-wise. 

New Skyline shown here 

is enriched with nylon 

for fabulous depth 

and texture!

Bring your friends!
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JAMES LEES AND SONS COMPANY, BRIDGEPORT. PA., MAKERS OP LEES CARPETS AND RUGS, COLUMBIA AND MINERYA HAND-KNITTING YARNS
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Seven dm*rs no two of which mutch! So d«*corator 
Ed Piper made a feature of them, outlined them in 
emcruld-KTcen aaaini«t H>ft blue in the Winkler home

P^toarofih by Dole Rooks

Earlv AmoHean icroupinj;;
dcNiencd to handsomely
provide needed hallway
storujee, take no floor
space, 'rhree-drawer
pine wall console, wall

WITH United Wallpapers
And I’d never ro back to plain 

' walls a^ain! What a diHcrence
new wall color and design makes ! 

It takes the place of the expensive new
needed, 
little to

leller rack, stunninj;
mirror all repntdueed
by Pine Shops, Inc.

C

completely retlecoratc my home!
Discover how mucli wallpaper can do 

for your lioiiie! Wliatever vour decor
you’ll find United patterns to create llic
mood you want.

Patterns shuwn arc I. (in illuscration) Uebeiiham, 
2. Bamboo Forest, 3. Berry Patch. -I. Monticelli) 
5. Malvern. See these designs in a variety of colors, 
plus other new United OriKinalii at yuui dealers now. In hallway ronnidered

too narrow, decorator
Marion 1 leus'^r jdaced

thin shallow French
tNC Provincial console,Ltfok in sample

books for this which takes only 12trailf. markon the
buck of rvrn grn. inches, hung a mirror
airtrt,'HfVr// Watb Writs for ''Wallpaper in 

Today's Herne." Tells hew to 
moke modern dramatic interiors

paper pattern. above, produced this
htrikinfT cITcct. The

and gives expert solutions for “problei 
rooms." Send 2Si to United Wollpoper, Martin Sandler home

lnc„ Oept. AH-4, Merchondise
Mart, Chicago S4,
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_ .d,. 7i^m j'n/fertjouj, conceotfd mf>toi clip U %*haX 
holdt I’laniewaid Jirmly to lltt wail and mak— 
U to aojT to put up. You eon «von nail npht 
into platter, mtkoul worrying ouar Uud 
iocattBuild this wood-paneled room

$24950'

and without fuuing.

in your expansion attic \I't

for as little as 'ti

... with Planktieid,^* the beautiful, new, 
pre-finished Weldwoodpaneling: you can 
build this room yourself, even if you have 
never done any carpentry before.

Now that extra room you need and 
want can be yours . . . inexpensively, and 
with relatively few hours of easy work. 
Thanks to the luxurious, lasting beauty of 
these wood paneled walls, it will be the 
delight of vour family, and the envy of 
your neighborhood.

Plankweld is top-quality, pre-finished 
Weldwood paneling, available in a variety 
of beautiful woods such as birch and oak. 
ll comes in easyto-handle panels, ^/4 
thick. 16^^' wide and 8' long.

Edge-grooved to provide a neat lap 
joint, these panels are designed with a 
simple, concealed metal clip that 
holds Plankweld firmly to the 
wall and eliminates nailing 
through the face of the wood.

If you can handle a hammer and saw, 
you can install thesie beautiful Plankweld 
panels quickly, easily, and permanently 
... over new walls or old ... right over 
bare studs or sheathing.. .even over 
shabby wallpaper or cracked, unsightly 
plaster.

Once the panels are up, your job is 
done! The factory-applied fini.sh will 
retain all its rich, original lustre for years 
... with only an occasional waxing.

And remember, like all in te- 
rior Weldwood Plywood,
Plankweld is guaranteed for 
the life of the building in 
which it is installed.

Ask your lumber dealer to 
show you Weldwood Plank
weld. Mail coupon for free

folder that tells how easily and inexpen
sively you can panel your rooms with 
Plankweld.

4 4

tBased on a typical 12' x 12' attic room and in- 
cludrs estimated coat of the Oak Plankweld and 
sturliling. as well as the ntility gum Weldwood 
and wallpaper for ceiling.

The bookcase, desk and chest of drawers were 
obtained at low cost as “unpainted” furniture. 
The painted floor is covered by inexpensive 
cotton rugs.

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION

Box 61. New York 46, N. Y.
Cenllemen: *r’M TW Putnt HW

//
Pieose tend 
dnmbin/i in detail the oaty 
inttullatioK of Plankweld. 
Unclosed it U>i. I'd like your 
booklet "Beautiful IToudfor 
BeautiJuJ Hamas," too.

FRLE folder□

i Weldwod^□
«M» wtbon «oo»VUCTVeS

NAME.

PLYWOOD STHkKT.

♦patent appued pop axY. iONE. J5TATE.



1'se a c*ellul«»fl« i»pon|ie mop 
for waMhinj; hard-to-roa«*h windows!

{To Dad and the Children)

If you must loiow 

I’d rather have COOKER
Sadning detergent in warm 
water, or glass-cleaning 
liquid is sprayed on mop. 
Handy built-in squeezer 
wrings sponge head in a 
jiffy. Starting at top, wash 
windows with long strokes

For a sparkling finish, seenre damp 
chamois skin over mop with rubber 
band, wipe window with sweeping 
strokes. Keep rubber band around 
handle of mop—-and there it is 
when needed for securing chamois!

M ihcr knows best I Yes, millionj 
.7 of mothers know best from their own
/ experiences that Psesto Cookers are

their “best-of-aU” kitchen helpers. 
They know wonder-working Presto Cookers 

make doubly delicious, extra nutritious 
meals in just one-fourth ordinary cooking time . .. 

meals that are budget-balancers, too, because even less expensive 
vegetables and meats, when Presto Cooked, become mouth-watering 

triumphs in a “jiffy”. And, fast, fuel-saving Presto Cooking retains 
more natural vitamins, minerals and true food colors, tool 

Mother’s Day, May 13, is a good time to have your Mother become 
one of the millions of modem .\merican homemakers who enjoy cooking 

the safe, easy, wonderful Presto Cooker way. Give her one or 
a matched set of these remarkable utensils.

Presto Cookers are available at quality housewares dealers everywhere.

(>

Ordinarily a six-fooler 
has trouble reaching 

closo-under-the-eavcs sun- 
porch windows. Cellnloee 

sponge mop is the answer!

Pictore windows do not make a
pretty picture unless they
shine beautifully. Use mop for
washing both inside and outside

Photographs by Camera Associotes

Hlustrotsd ms 4-qwort
PRESTO COOKER

**COOK-M ASTER”.
Good for high windows inOthar tlisf Indudsi 3-querl

all locations, found in‘VECE-MASTER fi)”, ond tfis

6-quort “MEAT-MASTER". many homes. When nsing
Priced from i } Qfi*GIVEN . . . hdudsd wMt svsry PRESTO COOKER at mop, no need to move silverno extra coct. . . Hw ftnest pressure cooker recipe and eSUUHKV NIOMSH* WiSTSMM MHC

service from this buffetUustreted hntruclion book ev«r publlthad. 128 pogu
of vaiuabiB information.

NATIONAL PRESSURE COOKER COMPANY, Eon Ooiro, Wliconiin
WerWf lorgiit Manvfoctwrvr of Proiwrt Cookort and Connwi.

O'Cedof Sponge MopMakort Alta of lh> ;=emou< PRESTO VAPOR-STEAM /RON. O iMi N. r. e. CO,
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Replace old sagging 
clothes lines with 

new strefch/ess
lift a Head Start
(BeieinM on pane 48)

TITE-ROPE cuts working hours immeasurably.
Since this laundry room was only 

II feet by 7 feet, the first step 
in replanning was to move laundry 
tubs to the comer, making more 
room for a conventional or automatic 
washer, and a dr>-er on the outer wall. 
We also had the plumber extend the 
water lines so that the conventional 
washer could be used in a permanent 
spot, making the connections handy 
for an automatic washer, since future 
plans included one. An outlet for the 
ironer was provided and a twin 25- 
watt fluorescent light was put over
head. For the laundry supplies: soap 
powder, softener, and all the other 
things, we used the original three 
shelves, but in a different way. Now 
they're much more accessible, with 
hooks underneath for measuring cups, 
scrubbing brush, rubber gloves, and 
the lower shelf extended in order to 
hang the laundry bags.

The stone walls were scrubbed 
dovNTi, painted white, with inner 
wooden walls painted yellow to match 
the Marlite ceiling. The man of the 
house put this in, leaving a few ex
posed pipes for more ceiling height, 
and painting them the same yellow 
shade. Shelves were painted coral, 
the floor was given a coat of gray, 
and spatter-dashed with coral and 
turquoise to give it a dressed-up look. 
Laundry bags were key-colored: white 
for linens, turquoise blue for colored 
clothes, and coral for baby’s things or 
lingerie. Inexpensive bags can be dyed 
to match your color scheme. If there’s 
a man around your house, these 
changes won’t cost mucL The Mat- 
litc, paint and lumber for this job 
cost about $65. Plumbing and elec
trical costs will vary. But look at the 
difference! It was worth it.

Here are some important things to 
remember when you plan to remodel: 
Which one of the appliances do you 
have right now—washer, dryer,
ironer, one or two or all or none? 
Do you plan to acquire any of them 
soon? If so, have the plumber fix 
the water connections now, so the 
least amount of plumbing will be 
needed in the future. Do you have 
a place where you can take out spots 
or pre-treat clothing before washing 
it? That’s important. Where can 
laundry supplies and clothes bags be 
arranged for the easiest use? The 
object is to save yourself as many 
steps as possible—you'll be doing 
your share of walking as it is. If you 
can keep everything within finger
tip’s reach, you’ll be getting a head
start on Monday that will pay off 
in pleasure and leisure time.

Incidentally, refrigerator defrost- 
ing requires good management, too. 
Before long we'U have plenty to say 
about that, with some handsome hints 
about handling the homemaker’s 
headache—leftovers.

SmNG CLGAN WHITE 

PLASTIC 

COATING

WIPE

CENTPE

i
WON'T 

PUST —

WON'T

STAIN

Put
/ Tice-Rope 

/ on your shopping 
/ list — available at 
all leading hardware 
and many grocery j 

scores. /

i

^ Guorantttd by

CORDAGE WORKS
»OS TON IP. MASSACHUSETTS

ilsam'mek
that any water conditioner can be

so easy on your hands 
and so hard on dirt!

■ • Beautiful cakes arc pretty much your job. 
But, perfection in kitcbtns . . . that’s strictly a job 
for St. Charles! And, whether your new kitchen 
is to be little or big, carefully budgeted or "hang- 
the-expense," if it is a St. Charles Kitchen it will 
assure your enduring satisfaction and earn all the 
envious adjectives your friends can think ofl

How can you know that? Because you, yourself, 
guide every step of its planning, before your 
St. Charles Kitchen is ever built. You choose its 
colors, from ten chat St. Charles offers you. You 
select the material and decide on the color of its 
practical, one-piece counter top. And, with the 
experienced advice of your St. Charles dealer, you 
choose from 130 storage units—each with many 
variations—from I5 special-purpose units and from 
46 convenience accessories. Not until all this has 
been done and you have approved the plan and the 
price, will Sc. Charles start cutting and welding 
the steel and performing the many other operations 
necessary to fabricate your custom-built kitchen.

We believe chat this is the best way to plan and 
build a kitchen. But, as you can sec, it takes more 
time than ‘‘ordering out of stock” would take. So, 
if you're thinking at all of a new kitchen, please 
try to plan ahead. Sec your St. Charles dealer, 
now, He will tell you how soon a St. Charles 
Kitchen can be custom-built, for you.

COLORPUl. NEW BOOK 
NOW READY. SEND FOR IT!

This helpful book, “Kitchens 
for Living,” is full of pic
tures, several in full color, 
of St. Charles Kitchens, con
venience units and accesso
ries. You'll find it a treasure 
chest of things to rernember 
when planning your 
kitchen.

new
When ordering, 

please enclose 10^ to cover 
handitog and mailing, and 

' you plan 
odel soon.

mention vvhethcr 
to build or rem 
Address: St. Charles Manu
facturing Co., 1714 Dean St., 
St. Charles, Illinois.

Kalgon® makes any soap or detergent

wash anything

-^(lia/r/ef

kitchens
in hard or soft water

Caigon, Inc.
■mrSBUKGH, FA.
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Today especially • • •

its suck good sense

do choose a Bigelow/

Torlav. more lhan ever ... when vou huv a beautiful new 
carpet, you want to be sure it's an investment you'll be happy 

with for some time to come. You want beauty that will last.

That's whv it’s such good sense to choose a Bigelow! For 
even Bigelow, in everv weave and pattern, is loomed for fab
ulous, long-wearing loveliness. Made from verv finest carpet 

\arns—specially treated to keep their springiness —the result 
of 120 years of carpet crattsmanship.

Choose a luxuri«*us wall-to-wall Bigelow... ctr a readv-<-ut 
room size. Take vour pick of todav s most magnificent patterns, 
in a wealth of room-awakening colors.

Cho<K*** <iny Bigelow—in any price range. The years will 
prove over and over again that it's the most beautiful buy of all!

Patterned elegance at a pleasant price. Notice how it picks up high
lights! Bigelow's Beauvais I040-]84.'l.

Reanvaia

Bipelow Theatre."For your pleasure: see
once a week over your local TV station.

Below: Rich color beauty in a fascinaliug
ripple texture. Snag- and scu0-resistant. A
wonder for wear —anrf for value. Bigelow's
beautiful, popular Cordav 2030-4640.

Fervak 1020-^UO

Chorale 1140-3004

Enjoy voiir Bif'elow while you puy! Yon ran huy
your handsome new carpet on convenient budget terms.
just as vou do other fine furnishings. So why wait
another day? Lei your heart decide whicli ofnow
Bigelow's beautiful patterns belongs to vou! Ft>r the
name of your local Bigelow dealer, call Western Union
bv number and ask for Operator 25.

f^nsult Bigelow's Home Deco
rating Bwiklet. It tells, shows how
to achieve beautiful rooms. Get it
from your Bigelow dealer, or send

BIGELOW25^ to Bigelow’s Home Service Bu-
Rugs - Cornets

reau, P.O.Box 383. N.Y.46.N.Y.

Bigelow
Rugs and Carpets

Beauty you ran ...
quality you can trust... since 1825



SPRING(Begins on page 38)

tiC .
Boxes of durable
wood, like cypress
or redwood, in a
variety of shapes,
sizes, and designs,
not only are interesting
and pleasing architecturally, but
permit a different kind of gardening

tWlNTER-WEARY WALL5^•*>VlS..1

V

FIATUIXPhotogrophs by John 
and Mason Weymouth 
Courtesy, Californio Redwood Ass'n

Robinson

On terraces or steps, lioxcs 
should rest on cleats to 
insure drainage. But they 
cun be sunk in the soil of 
E>eds or iMtrdcrs. They lend 
themselves to the modular 
system, popular in modern 
landscape design, and to 
geumvlricol pattern-making

Si,

M
With slocks of plants of 
dilTcrcnl ages growing in 
boxes or tubs (in your own 
garden or greenhouse or at 
your nurseryman’s) yon can 
replace and rearrange them 
so us to enjoy continuous 
displays of flowering 
material in desired colors

Drowing by Sigmon-Word 
Photogropn by F, M. Demorest'V I

I 0WNIN4 MS 
I TRUNK Of mu I II I ISOCKIT 

FOR flPCI ♦ III AHOU IRON 
TO H

icaiwto TO' TASLC-TOf
Cut AT

t T
rsiPi HCLD " IHCOBMta Of TU«, 

tr sou. I Give your rooms a colorful, enchanting 
touch of Spring with economical, easy* 

ipply Flatlux on walls and ceilings.
Made with oil for longer-lasting beauty 
and ready washabiliiy, Flatlux covers 
Winter’s tell-tale marks in a single coat 
... dries quickly to a beautiful finish.
Smooth flowing from brush or roller, Flatlux needs nothing added 
...no mixing. For rooms with a light, bright, just right appearance, 
buy and try Flatlux in the gorgeous colors you’ve always wanted.

WfUTE TOOAr/c^ your BPS Color- 
Vision chart and sec how rooms look when 
finished in smart single colors. Send printed 
name and address and 25^ in coin to Dept. H, 
Patterson-Sargem Co., Cleveland 14, Ohio.

OAIVANIUO V, WAMTUg r 
PAIHTIa.

Hous w KrnoM
fOA MAlNAat

to-a

2970

fLATCOOM Of 
11- fUMKS

T*. 4‘ CUAT

OOAIMAOa
UOtCf

swivck
CAfTOQS

INcar !S'ew York City, Marion 
I.uwndci!i' Australian umbrella- 

tree grows happily in square 
tub on dolly, which U rolled into 

studio in winter when table top 
and pipe supports are removed

THE PATTERSON SARGENT CO.
»HE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 1951

CLEVELAND || Mat roint Sai^l NEW YORK



Make Your Own 
Place Mats

PhoTo:'*,-*'' P. M- DemorestIdea from Winifred Sfurfevont

MalrriulM: hemmed plure mat.
thumbtarkti, drawinf; board
or heavy^ cunU)oard, textile

paint, thinner, Mtenci] hruHh,
itrulrh tape, cheenecloth, and

paper eupit for paint. Tape
2 paper doilie» together,

luppinft to fit renter of mat.
Match de!*i|{n at lap-over

Thumbtack paper doilien in 
l>OHilion. Mix textile paint 
with a little thinner to the 

roniiiiitcncy of heavy cream. 
Paper cupH make ideal paint 

cunlainerM. Have a wad of 
cheesecloth chtsc ut hand. 

Dip brush in paint, dab into 
cheesecloth to remove 

flurplus. Work with nearly 
dry brush for perfect results. 
Hold brush upright, pounce 
in area you wish for design

BV CLAIRE MCCARDELL • MAT BV MR JOHN

CHOOSE THE

OF IMPERIAL WASHABLE WALLPAPERS

...Fashions to suit every taste...values to fit every budget
ing values in whatever price range vou 
chtKwc. These best buys in wall decoration 
mean extra economy because they last so 
long, save frequent ‘'re-do's.” Imperial 
Washable W’allpapers are “Color-Locked” 
—gu.aranieed for three years to resist fad
ing and to clean satisfactorily when in
structions arc followed, or they will be 
replaced without charge. Ask your dealer

WHAT WONDERS wallpaper can work in 
vour home! What warm, fresh beauty it 
brings to every room! What a soft 
glow it sheds 
ifcts! The new 1951 Imperial Washable 
\\ allpapers do all this and more! Tuned 
to the latest trends, over 1500 patterns of- 
k-r the widest varict}' of livable room treat- 
nu'nts—to fit every room or group of rooms 
— to please cverv' pocket. New, yet timeless 
in their winning appeal, they’re outstand-

new
on the most cherished ob-

or decorator to show you wallpapers iden
tified by the famous Imperial silver label.

Imperial Paper and Color Corporation 
Dept. A-58, Glens Falla, New York

Gentlemen: I am encinsini; 254 for my copy 
of your “Color flurmosy Kit."

StND FOR Impcrinrs New “Color llimnimy 
Kit" bv Jciin AlcLain. A unique, hclptul anil 
HUlhoritative jfuule for crui.iin^ cului 
— qiiicklv. iiitercstinj;lv, corrcxtlv. Crayons in 
10 basic colors belp you to sketcb vour own 
schemes on planning slieets. Achieve interest
ing harmonics or contrasts ... coordinate wall* 
paper colors with rugs, draperies, fuinitute. 
It'syuurs I'ui only 2Sf.

Finished mat h«H rharmin^ crnlprpd lary design. 
Repeal deitifmH are jusi an effeetixe and an eany tu doNome.

THE AMFRICAN HOME, APRIL. 1951f2Address.



SLEEP CHECK CHART

Sleep Comfort 
Assured /

THROUGH SCIENTIFIC 
MATTRESS SELECTION fOBAOVUnSIMC

In Puiucatims
0(T«M

Research among Doctors proves
need for Sleep Check ChartYOUR OWN WEIGHT, SIZE AND SLEEP HABITS 

DETERMINE THE MATTRESS BEST FOR YOU!
For years, doctors have recommended firmer 
mattresses for larsre or heavy persons, or for 
those suffering backache due to improper sup
port. itesearch among doctors, and use experi
ence in hospitals and hotels prove that one 
mattress firmness is NOT satisfactory for all 
body types. Typical of the reactions of doctors, 
a well-known physician recently wrote;

“In ori/}ina/ing your personai ‘Sleep Analyzer’ 
and ‘Sleep Check Chart’ you have, in my opinion, 
made an important contribution to general health, 
efficiency and well being through greater sleep 
comfort. I am impressed with how easily and 
quickly one can now select specific mattresses 
needed to meet the varied physical requirements 
of different individuals.'”

For years you have bought clothes to fit. Now, 
for the first time, you can buy a mattress to 
fit! With the Spring-Air “Sleep Analyzer” 
and “Sleep Check Chart” you can select a 
mattress to fit you ... A mattress that’s 
right for your weight, your height, and your 
body type.

Spring-Air mattresses are scientifically 
built in varving degrees of firmness, to ac
comodate different sizes of people more 
comfortably. You can now select a mattress

with the same care and good sense you use 
in buying a suit. You can be assured of indi
vidual sleep comfort. . . more rest from 
every sleeping hour... on a Spring-Air 
mattress that’s “right” for you.

Your friendly Spring-Air dealer has the 
Sleep Check Chart, a mattress selection formu
la accepted for advertising in the Journals 
of the American Medical Association . .. 
and gviaranteed to help you choose just the 
right mattress for individual sleep comfort!

Whether you sleep alone—or two-in-a-bed
—take advantage of this revolutionary.

scientific mattress selection formula!
Let your Spring-Air dealer help

you choose the mattress you need
to enjoy a new rest treatment. . .

to “Wake up Fresh as Spring Air! 99

PERSONAL
SLEEP ANALYZER

Ask your Spring-Air dealer, or write us / 
for your free copy of the Spring-Air Sleep L, 
An^yzer... a revealing guide that helps 
you choose the type of mattress best suited

you and your family! Address SPRING-AIR 
company, HOLLAND. MICHIGAN, Dept. 402.
to

SPRING-AIR MAHRESSES ARE USED IN OVER 1000 FINE HOTELS, 2000 HOSPITALS. NEARLY TWO MILLION HOMES
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We gather no moss
E. H. bAcIAOHRAD

Those of my friends who live 
proudly in their ancestral colonial 
home or New England salt box 

would be horrified to know that I 
feel sorry for them—I. the rolling 
stone. They probably feel sorry for 
me and mine, too. I can all but hear 
them say across their family dinner 
tables. “Isn't it awful that they have 
no roots and a different house every 
year or two?” There must be, I am 
sure, .some pleasure in the reflection 
that “Grandfather was bom in this 
very room” and that one's Great Aunt 
Sarah frightened away the Indians by 
her stand with an unloaded shotgun 
at this casement window, But there 
are satisfactions to be found in the 
temporary home, too—satisfactions 
that my friends do not dream they 
are missing.

For one thing, there is the chal
lenge of periodically fitting one’s 
family, one's furniture, and one's way 
of life into a different mold. Granted, 
this is not always easy. The new Ii%'- 
ing room may be of such bandbox 
proportions that there is no place for 
the piano, in which case the family 
may find itself exchanging the luxury 
of a dining room for a music room 
during their occupancy. We try all 
sorts of such experiments in our mi
grations. It gives us a sense of free
dom not to be bound by the traditions 
that enmesh the ancestral home. What 
if the room on the southeast comer 
has from time immemorial been the 
guest room? We need it for a study, 
and. forthwith, that is just what it 
becomes.

To try new things is exciting and 
also fun. Some years we rev'el in the 
luxury of a basement playroom. In 
other houses we have played our ping- 
pong in the attic. There was a time 
when our games were limited to those 
playable on a card table that reposed 
between times in a hall closet. We 
have learned as a family to adapt 
ourselves to circumstance. The chil
dren have found that they can be just 
as happy playing hopscotch and bad
minton within the physical limitations 
of a concrete driveway as they were 
when rolling and tumbling on a lawn 
of acre proportions. There are al
ways compensations. As our ten-year- 
old was quick to observe, “The drive
way doesn't have to be mowed.”

The perfect house has never been 
built, we are told. That being the 
case, I prefer changing my particular 
set of home deficiencies periodically, 
rather than being compelled to cope 
with the same set of trials for a life
time. At the moment we find ourselves 
with a bedroom totally lacking in 
heating facilities; our last house suf
fered from what appeared to be an in
curably damp basement. We caa take

such ailments in our stride, knowing 
that it is not likely to be a chronic 
burden. Our less fortunate neighbors, 
the Millers, have suffered for over a 
quarter of a century with a chimney 
that does not draw.

Then there is the sense of adven
ture with which we greet each new 
move that we must make, for just 
as houses do not reveal their un
pleasant features until after one has 
moved in, so they keep, even the most 
unpromising ones, a host of happy 
surprises in store for their new oc
cupants. For the entire first year in 
a house we live in a state of mild 
suspense. It takes a summer there to 
discover that the bedroom with four 
windows is nonetheless stifling in 
July and that the gently sloping drive
way is next to impossible to negotiate 
when icy in January. However, all of 
the surprises are not so harrowing. 
The agent who rented us the house 
failed to tell us what a glorious torch 
the comer maple would become in 
October or that in April the nonde
script tree beside the front walk 
would miraculously turn into a deli
cate weeping cherry.

Many memories of life together in 
other homes forge us as a family 
unit. We may not be able to say, 
“Down this stairway Great-grand
mother Pamela came as a bride.'’ 
But we can and do remind each other, 
“This jar of jam came from our 
house in Reedsville. Remember how 
.\lice kept the robins from eating the 
cherries that spring by playing under 
the tree for two whole weeks before 
picking time?” Or. "Isn't it fun to 
have a fireplace this Christmas? La.st 
year we had to hang the stockings on 
the bedposts.”

My father, himself a rolling stone 
in his youth, once advised us, “Even 
if you think you will be living in a 
house for only a few weeks, treat it 
as if it were to be your permanent 
home.” So we have tried to do. I 
will admit to a few pangs at leaving 
a freshly painted bathroom, the new 
and convenient kitchen shelf, the 
Japanese iris which we planted hop>e- 
fully, but did not see bloom. But 
there has been some compensation in 
knowing that we left for our suc
cessors to enjoy.

WTiat variety has spiced our lives in 
the many homes that have sheltered 
us—some too large and rambling, 
some too cramp>ed and characterless. 
And how much we’ve learned from 
them! The perfect house has never 
been built? We have a feeling that 
our varied experiences may have 
qualified us to ^ the builders of the 

first perfect house—that home we 
dream some day of building and living 
in for the rest of our lives.
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Here’s real news—now you can have 
u complete work-saving American 
Kitchen at a price unbelievably low. 
iiig savings are made possible for you 
when you buy the ’’Mrs. America” 
IS a package . . . rather than as in
dividual units.

Imagine how the beautiful "Mrs. 
\merica” will look in your home! 
Imagine how proud you’ll be. Think 
)f the hours and steps you’ll save—

I hink of the giant storage space at your 
fingertips. And remember you can use 
:he money-saving "Mrs. America” as 
yuur basic unit and add to it any way 
you please.

htERE’S WHAT YOU GET:
• A handsome American Kitchens 

sink—54 inches long—double drain- 
board, deluxe non-splash faucet

aerator, push-button spray, three 
deep storage compartments, two 
roomy drawers.

• TWO 21' base cabinets. Lifetime 
vinyl tops in basic black or red-wing 
red.**

• TWO 21' wall cabinets. Storage 
space at your fingertips—wash and 
put away dishes in one ”no-8tep” 
operation.

• TWO what-not shelves, perfect for 
adding the little touches that make 
your kitchen the envy of all.

Yes—all of that is included in the
American Kitchen "Mrs. America”
— only $369.95*—$37 down. $12.51 a
month—easy FHA terms. Don’t wait
— there’ll never be a better time to
buy than now!
For name of nearest dealer call Western Union, 

Ask for Operotor 25.

iDnly American Kitchens have ^ these work-saving features
Easiest kitchen to clean—easy-to-wipe tvr- Storehouse storage space at fingertip

level. Save hundreds of steps on every 
kitchen operation.

Lifetime vinyl worksurfoces—won’t stoin 

or mar.

I faces with concealed door and drower 
I pulls to eliminate dirt-catching handles. 

OR' Rounded drawer interiors—seamless— 
I cleon eosily os wiping out o bowl.

Get your Amorican KItchont Cut* out 
Planning Book and Color Cotalog today!LOOK!

VUnlnitelUd. Price! end spaciflcaliofn subject to ■ 
Atiange without notice. FHA terms in effect ot I 
Bime odvertliing wot prepared. 
l**Red vinyl top available at 
Blight extra cost.

American Central DIvisien, Dept. AH-5 
AVCO Mfg. Corp.
Connereville, Indiana

Here’s 25tt—rush me full color catalog
showing kitchen layouts and Planning
Book with miniature model kitchea
cut-outs.

I
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Outline flagHtoneA for a 
path or terrare in Rod, 
after firxt laying them 

out, by sprinkling lime 
or some other white 

powder over the stones 
and joints. When stones 

arc removed, you ran see 
exact shape and amount 

of sod to dig out

FURNACE
MONSTER

6o+you
How-To Tricks

Squeeze?

A piere of rubber bath tubing 
slipped over the pliers handles 
and bent up into the center 
will prevent painful pinching 
of the hand when the pliers 
slip off a nut or bolt. It 
pushes the jaws open again for 
getting a new grip on nut, too

M

Does one of your door 
knobs, for which you 

can not install a regular 
door stop, hit the wall? 
Slip a rublter ball, with 

a third cut away, over 
the knob to prevent 
damage to the wall 

when the knob hits it

THE NATION’S LEADER IN AUTO* 
MATIC GAS HEATING SINCE 1908*

When you get that urge to move back the 
walls and push up the ceiling because a 
bulky, out-of-date heating system has you 
hemmed in . . . count ten . . . then think 
of Bryant!

The slim, trim Bryant Vertical Auto
matic Gas Winter Air Conditioner per
forms your heating chores automatically 
. . . installs in closet or out-of-way comer 
. . . saves space you need for recreation, 
utility or work room. And remember . . . 
you can select from Bryant’s complete 
line of gas heating equipment to answer 
any heating need, any space problem.

Now’s the time to ease 
that squeeze with a Bryant!

• I

4

A rubber-headed tack at 
each bottom comer of 

that heavy picture frame 
will allow air to pass 

freely behind the frame 
and eliminate much of 

that dark streaking that 
you find behind pictures 
when thev're taken down

\

Bryant Heater Div„ Dept. 22,
Affiliated Gas Equipment, Inc..
17825 SL Oair Ave., Cleveland, O.

Send me literature on Bryant residential heating. 
I am interested in ( ) warm air. ( ) steam. ( ) hot
water. Available gas is ( ) natural, ( ) manu.
factured, ( ) mix^, ( ) LP-gas.

pvp him

Name.
1 AUTOMATIC HEATING Address.

MORE ON PACE 98.StateCity.
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FOR OUTSTANDINC VALUE CHOOSE A

iJiLDiNG a bouse usually is a oncc-in-a- OUTSTANDiNG ECONOMY A concrete house isB moderate in first cost, requires less main-lifetime experience. Naturally you
■want your past savings and future earnings tenance and fewer repairs and lasts a life-
to buy the utmost in house value. lime. Result: low annual cost. A con

crete house costs you less per year to own.Just as some fabrics make better clothing
do some construction materialsbuys, Yes, when you invest your savings in aso

make better building values. Whatever size concrete house you reap lifelong dividends
or style house you’re plannin you’ll get in comfortable bviug, lasting beauty, raaxi-o»
outstanding value if you build with con- mum protection and low~annual-cost
Crete because a concrete house delivers: shelter. For more information send for free

book ''Why People Like Concrete Hornes.OUTSTANDING COMFORT An insulated con-
Distributed only in U. S. and Canada.Crete liouse has year-around comfort even 

in rigorous climates—warm in winter, cool 
in summer, clean and dry at all limes.

YOU CAN BUILD

A CHABMING CONCRtTI HOUSI

HOW TO GET YOUR CONCRETE HOUSE N ANY ARCHITECTURAL STYLE OR 5IZR

... and what will it cost?
Phone a local concrete masonry manufacturer 
for names of architerts and builders experienced 
in concrete bouse design and construction. They 
know local conditions existing in your community 
and can tell you about plans and costs.

Take anv plans or sketches you have to an 
architect. Have him show you how your home— 
of any size, style or floor plan—can be built 
economically with concrete foun<lations, concrete 
walls and subfloors and a liresafe roof,

Archif0et-D0sign0d Housas Stay Young Longmr

OUTSTANDING BEAUTY Concrete masonry 
can be laid in many charming patterns and 
finished with an attractive porllnnd cement 
paint or a distinctively textured stucco,

OUTSTANDING PROTECTION A house with con
crete foundations, walls, subfloors and a 
firesafe roof assures you lifelong security. 
Concrete provides maximum liresafety be
cause concrete can't burn! It also is resistant 
to storms, decay, quakes and termites.

WITH ANT PLOOR PLAN

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Deportment A4-5 (

33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago 10, Ml. f
A national organization to improve and extend tfie uses of Portland cement 
and concrete through scientific research and engineering field work

;HE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 1951



How to put your 
room in shape

page 96)

Rubber bandu and a pair of
• • • plierM make an excellent

stand for a flashlight when
you nee<l b«)lh hands for aIf ICs loo fmrrofr, loo high, or ju$$l

lias loo jiiaiiy iloors and windows!
job. If the pliers slip

on the light, a bit
of tape is needed on

the light barrel
How does your room look to your friends? Do they 
see these faults so easy to correct? If they do, then 
let’s fix it right now with wonderful SelJ-Smoothing 
Kyanize Paint. Here’s how!

Too narrow? Then 
make it seem wider. 
Paint one narrow end 
wall with one of the 
lush KyanizeClingcotc 
Flat Deep Colors. 
There’s magic for you I 
Your room now looks 
wider. And when you 
paint it with Kyanize 
Clingcotc Flat, you're 
sure of best results. For 
all Kyanize Paints arc 

Self-Smoothing. ..flow on smoothly 
and dry without brush marks.

■

■II Wiping bathroom and other
mirrors periodically with

a cloth moistened with'1
'/1 ; glycerine will prevent

fogging when yon want to
rt. use the mirror. For best

results finish off with
■J an up«und*down stroke

Cciliu" loo liigh? Let color 
lower It. Just lower your mold
ing (or U.SC new molding) 
to the desired ceiling height. 
Then paint your ceiling and the 
wall above the molding with 
Kyanize Clingcotc Flat (comes 
in white and range of colors). 
And incidentally it will make 
your room look larger, tool

An empty can nailed to a
post or wall provides a

smooth hanger for
I? extension cords when not

If in use. The wire will last
longer than when hung on
nails or hooks where they

bent sharply and havearcr
the insulation broken

Too many doors... too many 
w iiidow s? Let’s make them dis
appear . . . with Self’Smoothing 
Kyanize Paints. Do the walls in 
one of the lovely Kyanize 
Clingcotc Fiat Colors. Then 
paint all the woodwork with 

• Self ’Smoothing Kyanize Ceioid 
Semi-Gloss in the same match
ing color (color comes already 
matched).
And presto! Those ugly doors 
and windows have disappeared.

Hang a ^low bridge'* warning
COLOR 
RECIPES 

FOR HOME 
DECORATING}

Get your copy of this new 
Kyanize booklet., .page after page in full 
co/or . . . room color schemes, decorate 
ing ideas, how~ld's, color charts, etc. 
Free at your Kyanize dealer or send 
your name and address {pleaseprml) 
with lOi in coin to Dept. 114, Boston 
Varnish Company, Everett Station, 
Boston 49, Massachusetts.

■ ^ i in approaches to low cellar
beams, pipes, and ducts andDECORATING'S EASIER WITH

eliminate banged heads.
It's of knotted ropes.

spaced an inch apart in
a drilled strip of wood.

Hung it HO the knots arc 2
inches below the level

of the danger spot
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hether you're planning a new 
house, refurnishing your old one, 
or merely sprucing up a room 

here and there, we have hundreds of 
valuable ideas on interior decorating 
and home furnishings for you, packed 
into the pages of this book. It’s a

WLOOKING FOR
SPRING IDEAS?

This is the book that does the job!
ready-prepared scrapbook on decora
tion, a handbook for young marrieds 
about to start new homes—or older 
marrieds who need a new look.” 

You’ll find many, many down to 
earth, practical, do-it-yourself 
gestions which you can duplicate 
adapt for your own home with big 
effect for little cash. Information

Compiled hy THE AMERICAN HOME
sug-

or

Contain.s 136 pages jarn-parked with brilliant ideas on Home Fiirnisliings. 

210 l>eautiful interiors—sharply illustrated—40 in fnll color. Our Editors 

did tlie groundwork—all you have to do is choose!

on
—where to save money, where to 
spend money; storage ideas; tips 
remodeling; tricks with inexpensive 
decorating fabrics; slip-cover and 
drapery styles; paint colors; lots of 
fine antiques; how to individualize 
mass-produced identical houses;

on

apartments; good lighting for homes; 
built-ins; bathroom storage. . . .

So let this new decorating book be 
your source-book of ingenious and 
practical “how-to’s” . . . your guide 
in creating new rooms for attractive
indoor living . . . your aid in giving 
old furnishings new life and in using 
what you have to advantage.

Let it be your home reference 
book ... to answer today’s decorat
ing problems . . . and to plot to
morrow’s redecorating plans.

Whether you be modernist, tradi
tionalist, or have a love of the in
formal, casual, down-to-earth way of 
living . . . there is something of 
everything in this book for ever}'one.

THE AMERICAN HOME, D*pt. 4-51 

American Hftm* Bld9.

Forest Hills, New York.

I encleto $1.00. Send me your new 

book—310 AMERICAN HOME INTERIORS 

—(In Canada $1.25}.

My Name

Address

Get It from your news dealer or we
City

will mail it postpaid anywhere in U.S.A.
for only 31.00 (Canada $1.25) Zone

Use this coiivcnient order form
AMERICAN HOME. APRIL, 1951 99



TO ANY FAMILY

Alarm Clock. 
Popular little brother of Big Ben. 
Baby Ben has a quiet tick and a 
steady call that you adjust to loud 
orsoft, as you prefer. Choiceof black 
or ivory dnish. Handsome and de
pendable, in plain or luminous dial.

This house will turn jour
Electric Wall Clock. 

Brilliant new note in wall clocks! 
Melody has removable case ring 
in a variety of colors. To change 
color, simply flip out the ring and 
flop it over. Or paint ring to suit, 
or remove so wall shows through!

DOnOTBY .MOYROE

Regency dining room with Idurk l»ci|iier floor.
Celsidoii wool rug. Buflet has lion*niaNk pulls.
open galleries decorated with pierced braHK.
Black lacquer chairs have gold design, red eii>liions.
Inside shullerx covered with olive-green Htriped
wallpaper, frames painted olive-green

Phetoaraohs by Hence Griffith

TUmimu
Electric Alarm.

New. modern way to wake up! 
Moonbeam calls two ways. The first 
caU is silent—a blinking light that 
disturbs nobody else. But if you 
ignore the light, an audible alarm 
goes into action. A Westclox exclu
sive. Comes in plain or luminous dial.

Gue»l bedroom u»ei« quiet color
for best effccL Desk, bedside

table, and frames on six
modem prints are all dark green

WESTCLOX for accent. Cray cotton rug,
vellow raw silk rurtains and

Made by the makers of Big Ben bed^tpread. Cray an<l red striped chair

PRODUCTS OF CORPORATION

wa
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The Fioraheini houiae, a sludy in yeliow and while. Jasmine 
vine a shower of fold, with flower border in front of 
dipped box hedge luxuriant with yellow flowers in season

T
here are many two-story white houses with paneled doors 
and balconies in almost every residential section m the 
country. But they don't look like Mrs. Louis Florsheim s, 

and they don’t attract the eye the way her lovely house does, 
for one very good reason—color treatment of the exterior. 
The minute you pass her white siding and brick house, with 
bright yellow awnings, yellow shutters and front door, you 
turn your head for one more look. It’s then you see why 
this beautiful place is unique, for regardless of the season in 
this mild Shreveport. Louisiana climate, the front of the Flor
sheim house is framed m lovely yellow flowers all year round. 
In the spring the jasmine vine cascades a shower of gold from 
the rooftop, and whether it’s time for daffodils, calendulas, or 
through the entire summer when the marigolds are in abundant 
bloom, the gay yellow and white combination is there. Later 
on, rich green foliage decorates one side of the house and a 
mimosa tree covered with lovely pale yellow blossoms casts 
its shade on the opposite side. Mrs. Florsheim puts her talent 
for gardening to great use, whether cultivating her own azaleas 
and camellias in the back garden, or giving her friend.s tips 
on how to grow the exotic flowers which are native to the 
southern climate and with which she has so much success.

Inside the house, she displays her rare decorating taste, for 
knowing how to handle color daringly and well, she has used 

unorthodox shades to give it a distinc
tion w'hich matches the exterior. In the 
living room, olive-green dominates the 
walls, ceiling, and Venetian blinds. The 
rug and draperies are a rich Chinese 
yellow, striking foil for lacquer-red cor
duroy fireplace chairs and teal-blue up
holstered fruitwood chairs at the win
dow. In the dining room, black-lacquer, 
red satin, and olive-green are boldly 
used for a stunning effect. The Regency 
buffet, very old, adds something special 

to this room. Each bedroom, too, has its own personality, 
with a carefully worked out color scheme, whether in her 
own pale pink and pale green boudoir, or in the guest rooms, 
one strictly masculine, the other frilly and feminine.

Mrs. Florsheim manages to run her millinery shop, “Chez 
Jere.” and her house and garden equally well. Here is a com
bination of great talent, good business sense, and ingenuity.

CLEAN, HOT WATER!

Automatic Gas Water

Heaters con’t rust because

Glass can't rust! Good HouMkeapin];

Compare!

Now! (Vmajb
asbnomon

tfun ordiruiy wafer healers j
Surprising as It seems—it's true! Permaglas with its 
built-in protection against tank rust an 
now costs no more than ordinary water heaters. Mass 
production savings, passed on to you by A. O. Smith- 
builders of more than a million water heaters—'make 
possible this big value news!

Now there's no reason to settle for less than the fin^ 
est automatic hot water service in your home! Enjoy all 

sparkling-clean hot water you want for bathing, 
shaving, dishes and laundry—with never a trace of 
tank rust! Permaglas has the famous tank of glass- 
surfaced steel plus patented Ceramitron Construedoo, 
Can’t rust because glass can’t rust! To be sure you get 
automatic water heating at its finest—be sure you get 
a Permaglas!

corrosionWhite marble mantel with antique mirror came from an old 
New Orleans mansion. Carved wood appiiqued on mirror sets 
the mood for graceful sixtccnth-ccntury Chinese figurines

the

AUTOMATIC GAS WATER HEATERS

Sm your A. O. Smith Dvelvr new—or write for FREE ‘Iniide ttery" by 

Don Heroldl A. O. Smith Corp., Water Heater Divitien, Konkakee, Rl. 
L'ceni h Ceneder Jokn Ingfls Ce.. ltd.
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Fancy [hair
IS(Bcginn on page 44)

to light the fact that the name of the 
town was changed to Riverton. This 
is where the revived Hitchcock fac- 
tor>’ is now in operation.

During the first half of the nine
teenth century there were makers of 
fancy chairs operating in Albany, 
Xew York. Salem. Boston. Pittsburgh, 
Philadelphia, and even Cincinnati, 
whose merchandise was made in 
greater quantity and better quality 
than that of Lambert Hitchcock. 
Today these chairs are scattered 
across the countr>’, and the “Hitch- 
cock'' chair you may have bought in 
Los Angeles or Maine may just as 
probably have been manufactured in 
Cincinnati or Pittsburgh.

Tod and Dorothy Underhill have 
followed the lure of the fancy chair 
throughout the backhills of half a 
dozen states. Their strong love for 
the examples of Americana created 
in them the desire to learn the pains
taking art of restoring these pieces 
to their original beauty.

“It is strange how Tod. who fought 
my first purchases of fancy chairs, 
has become my enthusiastic compan
ion,” explains Dorothy. Tod's fam
ily is an old one—one of his ancestors 
owned a land grant for part of 
Long Island from the Indians. To 
Tod it didn't seem right to buy 

someone else's” family pieces, for 
there were a number of their own 
family pieces already in the house. 
This is how he felt until the day 
Dorothy took him by the hand and 
led him slowly to the dining room, 
where she had placed the first set of 
fancy chairs she had restored and 
painted. They were of delicate design, 
painted black, and decorated with 
elaborate stencil designs made of 
several shades of gold powder.

The set, four straight chairs and 
two arm chairs, came from the home 
of the Marsh chair manufacturer’s 
descendents in Branden, Vermont, 
and bore the stencil, “Marsh.” They 
were so worn when she bought them 
that Dorothy, not knowing where to 
have them restored, decided to take 
a course of instructions on the once- 
lost art from Esther Stevens Brazer, 
to whom the credit for the redis
covery of the technique belongs.

Mrs. Brazer’s untiring work over a 
number of years resulted in her dis
covery of the original methods of 
painting and applying the stencil pat
tern. She learned that the processes 
employed today were far different 
from the methods of old. and that 
only by using the exacting processes 
of the skillful craftsmen of a century 
ago could the same feelihgful effect 
be achicN’ed.

This was only the beginning for 
Tod and Dorothy Underhill. Since the 
day Tod saw the striking chairs in 
his dining room, the Underhills have 
traveled the hills of Vermont, Maine,

VENETIAN BUNDS

buying Venetians ?
look for this tag!

... it identifies easy-to-clean. Vene
tians that will give years of satis
faction and window beauty because 
they're built from parts supplied by 
LEVOLOR.

LE¥OimLook for the
...to find the fiiiest in Venetians! 
Copyright 1951 Levolor L»eBts«a, loe. 
391 Broadway. New Ywk 12.N.Y.

tag

M\K\: HOOKED KUGS NO MORE DARK CLOSETS ti

THE
ONTRU-GYDE

WAY rUGHT
o» -

goes

open*door
The TKU-GTDE Heoked 
R«f Seek explains bow 
you can make a beautitul 
Hooked Rus In a few 
hours with the Tru- 
Oyde Needle. Onr Book 
shows over 40 deslsns. We 
have stamped pettenis for 
these at very reasonable 
prices. A chart gives the 
amount of yarn or rags 
needed for each pattern. 
RUK Yam samples with 
eacn book. Send fer your 
copy today. Only S5e 
(no stamps, please).

WILSON BROS.
Dept. AH SprinSfietd, Mo.

OFF
door

~ ASK SOK StATtR
O*

KLOZ-A-LITE
^ st batter itoraa avarywhare ' 
In ModemlM yoar cloaet In a 
X Jiffy! Attach and plug into. 
|l| any outlatl Long 

. rord. itnpla Initrue- 
jitiona Inciiidad.
H H imtiitiMtUt m jttr antStar.

IIATEt kpnuwai. IWC, Sapt. *4, WaadiMa, IL T. ^

$2<9

Write for inlor- 
mation on what 
Mppa an inventor 
klifmid (sLe to 
lecure a Patent. 

Pairiak O. aaavars, M3 Columbiaa aiae-. Weak.. O, C.

WANTED: JEWELRY!for old« or broAon irwciT7« itoll
ul cmA. wBtebvB. rkii^. sllvwwerea dlsmoods,

rKFR

HI

CU Writ# (np
H5llRriiDl*rrf> Gumranieed<
Rome mMELTINO COaa 20-AH tat MAdiMfl, ChtcROO

lnfr>rTTiRiimt, GovrmmPTit laicrnsed.

Mokers of 
Grand and 
Console 
PtonoforTas

J^^nich&Bach

Foundad 1864 

fke',4riAloeral

NEW YORK 10. NEW YORK

Conod*(v> hxtofy b? Ovirt foronto Conodo
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Fancy Ihair
on past* 44)

Massachusetts. New York, and Penn- 
SA’lvania with a gentle pers^tencc, 
ever on the lookout for chairs m need 
of their mending hands.

They have rediscovered many lost 
patterns. Sometimes this has been 
achieved by buying a number of 
chairs of the same type all m one 
locaUty. The design might be worn 
thin until it has vanished on parts 
of one and on another part ot a 
second, but each chair will bold a 
due to a portion of the once-lo\el> 
design. By piecing the pattern to
gether ^vith the parts like those m a 
jigsaw puzzle, the stencil design of
old is brought to life.

On trips through the countryside, 
they always try to learn as much as 
possible about the history of an in
dividual chair. Aged grannies have 
related tales of their grandmothers 
telling them about the wandering 
artists who appeared at the door 
offering to paint stencil decorations 
on the walls as well as the chairs, 
for bed and board. Often there is 
no clue to the maker of a chair as 
most of them were unmarked.

When John Kenney, a West Hart
ford. Connecticut businessman stepped
through the sh.aky door of the long- 
neglected fancy chair factory once 
belonging to Hitchcock, a little over 
two years ago. he hit upon the idea 
of manufacturing a modern Hitch
cock chair in the atmosphere of 
the old nmeteenlh-centUTN' faclorv^ 
With another businessman. Richard 
Coombs, he set about rejuvenating 
the building so that the factoo' could 
regain its productivity. Today the 
output is over thirty chairs a day.

Even the workers feel at home, for 
two OT three of the girls had 
grandmothers who worked for old 
Lambert himself. The new owners 
follow the original methods of con
struction using 20 pieces of solid 
Connecticut maple in each straight 
chair. They use green wood for some 
parts and seasoned wood in others. 
When the green w’ood shrinks around 
a seasoned dowel an extra-strong 
joint has been created. At the re
quest of Hitchcock chair antique col
lectors. the new chairs are stamped 
HCC for Hitchcock Chair Company 
so that they can be readily distin
guished from the predecessor’s pro
ducts. ,

The greatest difference between the 
new chairs and the old is the method 
of applying the decoration. It seems 
that today only the hobbyists like 
Tod and Dorothy are willing to learn 
the exacting skill of the Craftsman of 
the last centuiy. The chairs made m 
the factory today have decorations 
applied with an air brush.

Chairs acquired by the Underhills 
include all sizes from adults and 
child's to doll's. Although one thinks 
of a rather small straight chair with

UN LOOKS AND ACTION

k.

irsek
; TRAVERSE

(DRAW COAO) RODSr
Incxoensivr, but so satiVv* 
ingf Draw cord rods with 

the advantages onl^

I
KLrsch combines: simple 

installation.. easy, 
smooth operation.. gen

erous. positive over
lap for privacy.. and 
the famed bone-hard 

Kirsch enameled finish, 
baked-on for long serv

ice. Insist on Kirsch]

^ Guoiaataed 
. C»od Hoatekeeping . ...YOUR LIVING ROOM N TUNE

WITH THIS CENTURY, LAST AND NEXT!8S WINDOW 
jlDEAS FOR YOU MADE IN 4 

EXTENOARLE SIZES
Tti......•« a Klntch

to fit windows from 
28" to 150' wide.

Also svBilsbIe 
eut-to-messure, 

for extra 
"custom" luxury.

fil"i -Hnd fixture —
|ti> itilrl beauty to UIET DIGNITY combined with informal 

charm—that’s the motif of today’s 
best loved living room. It’s done in 
sound, seasoned, solid cherry ty skilled 
Willett hands. Its wood grain glows pride- 
fully through the lovely cherry finish.
Its upholstered beauty, too, is more than 
skin deep. You’ll live in, love and be proud 
of your Willett cherry living room for all 
the years to come.
. Budget priced. All the pieces in the 

photograph can be yours for approximately 
$563.50*. Also available in open stock.

America's largest maker of solid maple and 
cherry furniture for living room, 

dining room and bedroom.

CONSIDER H. WILLETT. INC., LOUISVILLE IX, KENTUCKY

Ql«v -ry wlmlow.. In
|aii> riMim. Send 25c
Ifur ".'.mor't K'lHdnw

KirarhCo.i
(■I'lKipcct 8t..

Stui4i«. Hirhiican.

Ch erry 
table 

SSI.00-

Cherry
taleciiioet
Uble
S37.50

*llrsi
DRAPERY HARDWARE 
AND VENETIAN BUNDS
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Sign
Fancyof Good Construction
(Begins on page 44)

a rush seat, which is wdcr in the 
front than in the rear, two neatly 
turned front legs, back legs and posts 
all in one piece, a slat back, and 
stencil decorations, as the typical 
Hitchcock t>T)e chair, there are nu
merous variations from this general 
theme. Popular backs include the slat, 
turtle, eagle-horn of plenty and vari
ations with round or pillow back hand 
grip, or a straight slat at the top. 
(You see, there are at least two parts 
to a back.) Seats were not only rush, 
but cane and wood.

The chair made entirely of wood 
was produced in the greatest quantity 
in Massachusetts and upp>er New 
York state, but has always been a 
favorite of the Amish families of 
Chester and Lancaster counties, 
Pennsylvania. Their chairs were often 
painted green, red, white, yellow, and 
blue. Their selection of decorations 
was just as colorful. Often Dorothy 
has found the chairs they have dis
covered in Pennsylvania to be of a 
simpler, and sometimes cruder, design 
than those found in New England.

One of their most treasured New 
England benches came from a country 
church with a diminishing congrega
tion. The minister needed money and 
no longer needed the bench.

After a fruitful week end in the 
country Tod carries the newly pur
chased chairs to his basement work
room. Here they will remain until 
he removes the old paint and w’ashes 
them with gasoline. Next they are 
sanded and glued, and after that they 
are given a base coat of barn-red. 
When he has finished the graining 
coat he carries them to Dorothy’s 
third floor workroom. Here, she care
fully selects a design from her con
stantly growing collection of stencils 
and applies the pattern. If a trace 
of the original remains it will be re
stored. but if it has completely worn 
away she will select a pattern in 
keeping with the scale and feeling of 
the chair. The final step is two coats 
of varnish with a steel wool rubdown 
after each. Their home is already 
effectively decorated with four com
mon yellow chairs in the breakfast 
room, six black and gold “Marsh” 
chairs in the dining room, child's 
and dolls Hitchcock-type chairs in 
the INnng room, a Boston rocker in 
the library, and Sheraton fancy chairs 
in the hall. It has been hard work, 
but the Underhills feel that their 
efforts have been well rewarded, for 
in each chair lives a part of our 
sturdy American heritage.

a

r.

Let this booklet be your guide 
a delightful vacation in the roman 

Province de Quebec — whet 
all summer sports are at their b 
— where you will be welcome 

with Freoch-Canadian 
hospitality in comfortab 

modern Inns and hotels.

Kujtsirin
Harmonizing
MMoorware LA MftOVINCE DC

uebed
The entrance door set selected for your 
home is the first construction detail to 
reflect your taste and judgment of values. 
The impression it makes is built up by 
similar items such as the door knocker, bell 
button, interior door knobs and trim . .. 
all seen at close range ... all used 
constantly, f f * Russwin Doorware adds a 
smart “finishing touch” to every home . .. 
and a recognized sign of sound 
construction. Authentic designs harmonize 
with every style of architecture from 
Early American to Modem. Attractive 
finishes stay “young-looking” for years 
because they’re developed to rigid, long- 
established standards. Quality crafts
manship reflects over 100 years of 
manufacturing skill. Only Russwin locks 
provide the security of a ball bearing 
cylinder that defies wear, r r r For real 
economy as well as genuine satisfaction 
over the years, choose Russwin Doorware 
of enduring beauty. Write for a free 
booklet. Russell & Erwin Division,
The American Hardware Corp^
New Britain, Conn.

Writ* today for your 1r»m copy of 
booklet to; The Provincial Publicity Burol 
Porliomuiit Buildings, QuAboe City, Canal 
ar 4B BockofoMor Ploig. Now York 20.

(^n^30
TO DRAPE THIS

^SIIIR-BlCi1

N

eady
All you do is pull the sewn in shir 
ring ta^ and swoosh!,,. hundred 
of lovdy |fleats arrange thcmsclve: 
at the approved decorators height 
Goodbye to troublesome tie-back.’; 
Cameo has replaced the old fash 
ioned tie-ba^ with a patentei 
shirring tape.

Thli outhontically-itylod Russwin Doorware It on* of 
several designs made specifically for Modern Homes 
. . . matching pieces include push button, front door 
knob, interior door hondles ond interior door knobs.

Free!
C<itn^o’» ncto iecKir-.ito 

booklet has pant’ on pun 
of ujunderful u'indino hinlj 

.Sf.’nd d cent* in coin or ttfiinp 
today. forJittfullint

n c.

ImportsttI: Lenert requesting iDformntion 
should be accompanied by a stamped, com
pletely addressed envelope. Manuscripm and 
iUuKrntions will not be returned unless nc- 
companied by the necessary postage. They 
will be handled with care, but we cannot 
assume responsibility for tbeir safety.

Cam«Q Curtoins,
260 Fifth Avanue, New York 1, N.Proving the Economy of Qualify
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310,000 sold to date
and going fast!

Get 'while yon ean—

wee >onr newMiealor

or order from U-S today—the

supply is limited, so* hurry!

ere’s a book that can become your 
right arm—everything in it has been 
presented with a careful eye on your 

dollar—that’s good news today! Its 
brand-new. with 750 patterns that are 
the best we’ve ever published. Here, for 
the first time in so complete an edition, 
everything—but everything—you wll 
want to make for your own home.

Readers of The American Home 
are familiar with our famous “Patterns 
for Homemaking” . . . we’ve done our
selves (and you) proud with this new 
book. It's logically arranged, beauti
fully illustrated in full natural color, 
with all pattern suggestions of a par
ticular subject (rugs, quilts, wood- 
W'orking, etc.) grouped together for 
easy reference. Want to make a rug? 
We have dozens of beauties, all kinds 
—hooked, braided, knitted; all sizes— 
square, round, oblong. Want to make 
a slip cover for that maturing sofa? 
Our patteni has 48 explicit drawings, 
wonderfully clear directions, and the 
book contains 51 step-by-step photo
graphs on how to slip-cover a chair. 
Want to make your own furniture? 
We’ve got everything from a Colonial 
magazine stand to a big, beautiful 
breakfront—AND you can now order 
patterns for our stunning miracle- 
storage wardrobe cabinets!

On your newsstand now or mailed 
postpaid for only $1.00. The best- 
stretched dollar in town. Act promptly 
to be sure of your copy. At your new’s- 
deaier or use the coupon.

41
b«ok—750 AMERICAN HOME PAT

TERNS—(in Cdnoda $1,251.

* Textile Painting. Construction Patterns. Crochet. 

Woodworking. Deeoupogo. Block Printing, Stenciling. 
Quilting. Appliquo. Embroidery. Rugmaking. Accessories. 
Lamps. Outdoor Furniture. Samplers. Both end Bed 
Linens. Bedspreads. Table Linens. Slip Covers. Dra
peries. Painted Furniture. Nursery ond Kitchen Designs. 
Barbecues. Gifts.

My Nome

Address

City

Use This Convenient Order Form
Zone Stole

t.
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EXPERTS KNOW THE

SECRET of 
FINE ROSES Record Broken Again

American Home Achievement MedalSo do more and more gardeners. And 
»o can you! For the big secreJ really 
is a well-known scientific principle: 

Rose bushes must be well led end 
they must be constantly protected 
against insects and blights.

Tri-Ogen Rose Spray, Pust and Food 
are used in more hne rose gardens than 
any other group of Rose “Grow-ers. 
They help guarantee you the big fine 
full-color blooms you want all

d inner Takes 10 Trophies!

season.

TRI-OGEN
World's Lar^est-Selling Group of

ROSE “GROW-ers M

7K1.061M
lR0$E' SPRW

thU It 
a<ttr

TRI-OGEN 3.WAY
rose dust

Her* i« werte-reiMwn Sti* 
a/i.«S Trl-Oita, reed)' pr«- 
Rdred ler theM «fee prefer 
It duel, aclentifleally Ml- 
•need terifittU «< Fermate. 
rstenone. DOT. eutatUir 
and ether vatuadfe esm- 
aeunde. A eompletf inieci. 
itide. fuftatcide Bid ptant 
.timulant—rMdy t» uw. 
Keep. pUflle hdalihy 
bleenini. tin Sit:S-lb. tin S3.50. Ati« 2SOb. and S0>lta. drume. 

Anuraeiaud by tirdenere wh» “*av« lime."

Acme Photo

Jaiue!> E. Marnii recptving from E. !<. D. Seymour the
10 Aciiie%eiii«‘nt MetialH uon by Pirate Treuuure

(right). A.D.S. Sec’y A. J. Mulrahy, Pres. l..eo I
and Poliak, and Prof. C. E. Wihlon look on approvingly

tri-ogin 3-way

ROSE FOOD E. I. n. 5hEYMd»i n

jntrodueed only lour mb- 
ton. #90. Tn-Ooen Food 
met ]n»tant lUBeoM. MjKM 
rolo butiMt roat beu«r. keep hoilthior anil hjo"* 
liko Hiidic! A" ***!*F,o*'
simllaled »•*.'*"V 
food, ospieiajly^ 
for ro*M. 5-lb. bno J .00. 
AIM lO-lb. bap 
25-lb. *3.00; lOO-lb. 10.50.

o doubt records are m.nde to be broken. But
when, in 1949, the dahlia Madonna wongosiwM nine Aniericaii Home Achievement Medals 

for Lew Sareit, it was pretty generally expected 
that that figure would stand for a long time. And 
what happened? In 1950, James E. Marsh of 
Chicago wo« ten of the Achievement Medals 
with his new dahlia. Pirate Treasure, at shows 
ranging from Alabama to St. Louis and Wis
consin. And not far behind, with seven Medals, 
came the dahlia. Clariam Royalty, originated by 
William Wolbert, of Springfield. Ohio.

While no other flower won more than three 
Medals. 1950 contributed top accompli.shments 
in several other directions. More organizations 
(68) than e\'er before a.sked permission to in
clude it in their schedules, and more of these 
reque,sts (64) were granted. Subsequently, one 
society had to cancel its show, one unaccount
ably failed to send in any report, despite re
peated urging, and nine reported that no entry 
in the Medal class at their shows was found 
w’orthy of the award. Such a small number of 
withheld Medals, in relation to the total, is an
other record. Summarizing the year's results, of 
the 53 Medals actually awarded. 34 went to 
dahlias, 16 to gladiolus, and two to peonies.

The Daily T.i

WHAT THE EXPERTS SAY: Obviously there is keen interest in those three 
flowers, and 1950 clearly was a good growing 
season. That this thirty-odd-year-old trophy is 
highly regarded and avidly sought, is confirmed 
by many letters and comments from winners. 
For example, from Ontario: “Thank you for the 
Medal which I appreciate very much . . . this 
helps me carry' on." From Michigan: "The 
.Achievement Medal arrived and we wish to ex-

"Tri-Oten i* the No. 1 prerequitile of every 
rote farden.”-C. EUGENE PFISTER. Vfee- 
Pretideni, American Rose Society. "Tri-Ogen 
will reward you with the biggest finest roses 
you have ever grown.”—J. V. STAUFFER, 
Executive Oirecror, International Friendship 
Gardens. "Tri-Ogen it the best ever. It is a 
joy not to have roses eaten up . . . not to have 
leaves drop off.”-MRS. CLIFFORD B. 
SMITH, Lecturer and Conauftant, Kansas 
City Rose Gardens.
Al Your Dealers or Direct—Because it's the 
biggest seller, you can get Tri-Ogen at good 
atores everj-where. Or order direct—postpaid.

"i Also write for "Expert 
Secrets of Beautiful 
Roses" folder.
Send today. Rose Mfg. 
Co., 131-41 Ogen 
Bldg., Beacon. N. Y.

press our appreciation for it and for the effort 
you are making to promote our favorite flower 
—the gladiolus. As your award is considered the 
highest a seedling can obtain, it is with a great 
deal of pleasure that we accept it.” Also: “This 
Medal is a highlight in our schedule each year.” 
F rom Massachusetts:

Free.

The very beautiful 
Achievement Medal has arrived. It is different

U

GR0>N from any I have ever seen or won and I like it 
veiy much.” And those arc but a few of many.

One of the year's most interesting features 
was the winning of a Medal at the Southern

TRI-OGEN
10* THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, IQJ



Makes common sand grow
D AIMED

(Brgin* on piiff 106)

LAWN MOWERS

/9 me/£ THAT MAK£S mST COST 
secoHOAsr

LARK 18‘'

Here, for the first time, is ■ 
power mower priced far 
lower than you’d expect for 
the quality you set!

William Wolbcrt’s purple caclus
dahlia, “Clariam Ruyahy,ROCKET 20'

Standard and hli-Cut Models, 
The leader since 1938 de
livers cfTortlcss, finaer-tip 
controlled precision power 
inowini! in an economical 
home size model.

wati It’s just plain sand .. . from
runner-up, winning seven Medula the Indiana dunes. Yet, this

lovely rase grew, thrived and
bloomed in that sand—thanks

California Gladiolus Show by Mrs. to regular Vigoro feedings!**
Elizabeth BrigKs of Encinitas. Calif.
with her variety. Newport. Now 8S
years old, Mrs. Briegs has been in-

like finestterested in gladiolus since 1914 andPARKHOUND 21*

For larger lawns and com
mercial use, this heavy-duty 
mower is designed, built and 
powered to Stand up under 
constant use.

has been hybridizing them for 37
■ ■years. In addition to international

fame, her work has brought her, she

greenhousesays, great happiness and satisfaction.
as well as “five medals and manv
trophies. But your medal is the mostROUOWAY 25'

This easy-handling mower 
performs taiilclesslyonesiates 
where lawn appearance is 
primary. Note full-swivel 
caster wheel and opliond 
sulky.

beautiful of all. t)
And now for the 1950 Medal win

ners. The necessarily condensed in
formation includes, in this order.
name, description, originator, shows This rose was grown in finest

greenhouse soil. Yet, it’sat which Medal was won. If other nofiner a plant than theMtdrl namti m- 
<iTt itadt marki ft 
«/ Tht F.cliptt ^ 
J^ws Mowfr C«. J

than the originator showed the flower. one
grown in common sand withthe exhibitors name and cx" is Vigoro added!

added in parentheses. With regard to
SPEEDWAY 32"

Sulky-equipped for mowing large areas, Speed
way cues B 32 swath at 600 leet

dahlia descriptions, see page 32.

per minute.

New process yiGOROTHE 34 DAHLl.V WINNEU.S

Pirate Treasure. Inf. Dec. size A 
by 9 in.). Color given as “gold 

overlaid red." “brick-red on buff.” 
“autumn shade,” etc. James E, 
Marsh, Chicago. Won Medals at 
Ihese'shows: Southern States (H, C. 
Rike ex); Badger State; Central 
States; Georgia (H. C. Rike ex): 
Greater St. Louis; Michigan (E. J.

Millions enjoy Eclipse trouble-free 
power mowing perrection and dur
able dependability. The man who 
owns one will tell you... for perform
ance, handling ease, operating sim
plicity, dependability and economy 
... no other mower

Nourishes plants longer than ever->yet supplies a 
complete balanced diet for healthy growth!

How good to know that new proo 
ess Vigoro makes even the poorest 
.soil as rich in plant nutrients as 
finest greenhouse soil. For Vigoro 
Ls complete, balanced plant food.
It supplies in ample amounts all 
the vital food elements every 
grass plant, flower, vegetable, 
tree and shrub must have for

can compare. 
Point for point, Eclipse is superior. 
The years of unequalled 
you can expect and get 
with an Eclipse 
carefree maintenance 
of a beautiful law^n,

proper growth and development 
Yes, your lawn and garden- 

no matter how starved the soil 
may be—can be made rich and 
fertile again with Vigoro.

Apply rtcu; process Vigoro 
and regularly. You'll be repaid 
a hundred-fold by the beautiful 
difference it makes!

*Th«ra I't ofl/y OIK VIGORO . , , the tfod0-merk tor Swiff 4 cOBplafa, boloncvd plan# /otd

**Tkit scitntific itiU mcosurctf fttdint coImcs only, ft ihauU not bt 
initrprtled to mtan that sand is a prrftrrtd frou/iHft medium for

service

assure I

now

7kxplains whit to look for in « 
ow« lawn mower. Shows 
eirures you *ct only in an 

ECUPSE.
F.

THE ECLIPSE LAWN MOWER CO.
DiPnitn tf Bufiale-Edipie Corperatien 

804 Railroad Sir««t Prophahtewn, llllnoi* 

F.cUpie Power Lawn Mowers are manufxcmred in 
Canada by MAxwbu., Limited, St. Marys, Canada

rases.

kwwevwn

M\WA COMPlEn LINE OF HAND ANO POWER MODEL]

2 more greot gardoning aids:

End-o-Weed
. .-dontroya over 

100 kinds of weeds. 
Roots, stems, 
leavesand aU.

A

I End-o-Pest
... the ail-pnrpose /i 
peat protection aS 
every garden jRf 
needs. A ready- iS' 
mixed, three- iCJ' 
way dust.

i i-p- frbe ^
aciuiilul Nrw l«l OhIm New. a,.d,. I'i.,l 

rvtvn. Hflpful
I)iDtfbiraicd ihmg tor the ^ a 

lotfay. lOnadd I) c«ml)
Wm. TRICKER, INC. <tai ■rMuaa*i«..s«Mh

tlvtp,i.i.«rd1t0R*MiMwTRmM, l■dap^lldw^■. Oh*#

dimtvr FHtI: copy Ovtugenarian Elizabeth Briggs 
won her third Achievement Medal 
in ihrcc years with “Newport

Cgfdert, w

89
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man (Begin>4 on piige 106)

at work

MASS. BUILDER INSTALLS 
DELCO-HEAT BOILERS 

TO PLEASE HOME OWNERS
AU-Americ^^ 
Award Winnerl

One of the gorgeous new varieties 
from the Mandeville Diamond Jubilee 
Assortment, largest and finest ever 
offered ... celebrating 75 years of flower 
seed improvement by America's Flower 
Seed Specialists. Torch is a flower of 
thrilling beauty, earlier to bloom and 
dwarf enough for small gardens—yet 
producing a mass of huge, flame 
colored blossoms. It’s a re^ winner!
★ All Mandeville Flower Seeds arc 

Triple-Tested: (1) for germination, 
(2) for quality of flowers, and (3) for 
completeness of mixture.

“When we started our development 
of new homes in Bradley Park,” 
writes Philip Robbins of Hingham, 
Mass.."we felt H necessary to install 
a heating system which would have 

CTcatest consumer acceptance 
furnish the owner with the most

A. J. Wiid’« velvety red, fully 
double peony, “The Mighty Mo, 
Medal winner at the A. P. S. show

the
and
dependable heat money could buy. 
We chose Delco-Hcat Oil-fired Boil
ers, and they leave nothing to be 
desired.”

Install a General Motors Delco- 
Heat unit in your home and enjoy 
the comforts of automatic heat. To 
assure your satisfaction, Delco- 
Heat units are always installed by 
Delco-Heat heating experts. Lip- 
son’s Oil Co.. Mattapan, installed 
Mr. Robbins’ Boilers.

Wind cxi; Minnesota (W. Ilolmherg 
ex); Southtown (Chicago); Tri-City 
(G. J. Baker ex); and Wisconsin.

Oariam Royally. Cactus. A (lo to 
II by 7 in.). Purple. William Wol- 
bert, Springfield, Ohio. Medals at In
dianapolis; Irs’ington, N. J, (Roy 
Webb ex); Kentucky; New Jersey; 
Northeastern Pennsylvania (Roy 
Webb ex); Ohio \’allcy; Toledo, O.

Whiz Kid. Inf. Dec. A (13 by 8 
in. ). Peach-pink. F. A. Alieva, Mal
vern. Pa. Medals at New York 
(A. D. S.); Baltimore; Burholme, Pa.

Firegleam. Semi-cactus. B. Bright 
orange, yellow at base. Stanley John
son. Cheltenham, Pa. Medals at Cam
den, N. J.; Greater Philadelphia.

Ckas. Carrity. Cactus. Yellow with 
pink shades. R. W. Harter. Lafayette,

DIAMOND JUBILEE MARI- 
GOLD MIXTURE. Brillianc 
colon in outstanding French 
Varieties. Special Mixture cre
ated as a gift to our customers 
in further celebration of Jubi
lee Year. Send name and 
address, plus corner Price 
Mark corn from any Mande
ville seed packet. Free packet 

of seeds mailed at once. Address: Dept. A. 
Mandeville & King Co., Rochester 1. N. V.

Dflat'ITfat Boiler u-ilh 
exelus$re “RotopoHtr'' 
vnil—an auiomalic oil- 
fired fuinaee for radiatti 
or rrzttiar siram and hot 
uater systems. For oil, 
SOS or eoaj-fired anlo- 
niotie heat, srr yoar 
Drleo-Htal Retail Ois- 
trilmtor.

FLOWER SEEDSFREE—Write for literature on 
Delco-Heat Boilers. Address D^t. 
AH-M, Delco .^pliance Division, 
General Motors Corp., Rochester 1, 
New York.

Half a million 
homeowners now know 
these modern mowers halve 
the work of grass cutting. 
Qemson Mowers are 
pounds lighter—yet Clemson’s 
exclusive box-frame 
construction maintains years 
longer that perfea alignment 
necessary for easy rolling, 
precision clipping.
Grass height and knife 
contact adjustments are made 
instantly, accurately, without 
tools, yet can’t vibrate loose.

Af Sfores Only—Everywhere

Read whot other Dilro-Heat users 
have to say see pages 121, 134.

<There’s a Clemson to fit every 
budget. Sec these gleaming, 
canary yellow mowers at 

hardware, 
seed and 
department 
stores
throughout 
U.S.A. and 
Canada.

suburban home
Goulds Balanced-Flow Jet is the 
tankless water system that provides 
true "cicy” water service beyond 
city water mains. It delivers really 
fresh running water, in just the 
quantities you want, no matter 
how many outlets you're using at 
one time—within pump capacity. 
The Bulanced-Flow is quiet (.only one 
moring part'), compact and fully auto
matic. And here’s a limely tip — tanks and 
pipe are scarce, ^ith ti.c B^anced-Flow, 
you need no tank, and less pipe than 
usually required.
For shallow wells 
only. Send the 
coupon below.

CLEMSON E-17
Absolutely 
die finest 

mower made 
S3^9S•

CLEMSON 17
Full !7-ioch 

rpvath at 
moderate cost 

$27.50*

QEMSON 16
15-iach swath 
with all basic 

Oemson 
features 
$22.95*

F. A. Alieva's dahlia, “Whiz Kid, 
Achievement Medalist at the A. D. S. 
and two other eastern shows

96
oPricei bibber Dearer Vest and 
Catemdo, rend sub- 
jaet to ebnmge 
witbont notice. 
Armilobte only 
front retailers buy- 

rom reeeg- distri'jntors.

IdAROtN AMO 
FARM[STANDARD TRACTORS V

Plowing f mixed Saa^l wClardeser*. FloriM*. I'oulir.mca.
Frait t^towen. Suburi>aaiia.SwBaVA lASCytinOers /,

Eary Term •
STANOARD
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.
SS4S Como Avoauo

Calif. St. San Leandro Soc'y show.
Common Glory. Cact. A (to 9 in.). 

White. J. W'. & Bess E. Dennis. Wil
liamsburg. Va. Williamsburg show.

DeC'Cee Schroder. Inf. Dec. A (9 
to 12 by 6 in.). Golden center, out
side chrome-yellow. D. C. Schroder. 
Palo Alto, Calif. At Dahlia Soc’y of 
California show.

Dorothy Edith. Semi-cactus. A (lo 
by 7 in.). Blend, deep yellow over
laid bronze. Maurice G. Parker, Ches-

. Wolk or Kid*. V; 
Wree Catalog m. 

EMQIHe CO. .«
NEW YOBK, N, Y. 

Ml-M Wool SIta Suoot

PUMPS Inc. Dept. Z-5. 
Seneca Falls. N.Y.

Please send free booklet on the Balanced- 
Flow and larger Goulds Water Systems.

Name.........................................................................
Address......................................................................

GOULDSCLEMSON 3- And 4-yMr tranii*
litanted 9 to 14
tnll. A f^iirh of; Roil ond

. Ni>rwHy Aiid I’olurmlD 8tu« 
re. and llvrnloeli.rijiwAmerica s first 

tbousand’mile motver
Hade by ClemsM Sroi., Int., Mlddletewn. K. Y. 

Monnliutarsn el Stor Mital Cvttlng Preduck

•SpM
PuHi|mi''l At t>lAnUii{r tlma. Kur 
cu I up lute EvervrweA uaialotf» writ* box t-li.

MUSSER PORKSTS, Ine. 
Indiana. Pa-
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Achievement MedalHave You a CanvasAwningSBivochBractar, style and 
distinction to windows of every type.

(Begins on page 106)

ter, W. Va. At Wellsville CO.) show.
Goid Coasi. Semi-cactus. B. Yel

low. R. H. McCalla, Long Beach. 
Calif. At Orange County show.

Linda Lou. Semi-cactus. B. Pink. 
C. L. Armentrout, Washington. D. C. 
At \’irginia Soc’y (Richmond) show.

Mystic Lady. Cactus. B (8 in.). 
Blend, pink and cream. B. H. Ea.ster- 
lin, Springdale, Pa. At Greater Pitts
burgh Society show.

I Orange Superlative. For. B (4 to 
Is in.). Orange verging on peach. 
I George W. Ethcredge, Chattanooga. CanvasIf you have a septic tank system, 

you need not worry. You can use 
Sani-Flush to clean your toilet 
bowl vfith perfect safety. Proof 
is shown in “Report of Scientific 
Tests.” Write for it. Show it to 
your plumber.

Sani-Flush is quick, easy, sani
tary. No work. No messy scrubbing. 
All grocers sell it. The Hygienic 
Products Company, Dept. 35, 
Canton 2, Ohio.

Sluuk/

Sani-Flush 4^ mdmj
V—■

* GuaruttH by GmS liaoMkMpliij A Stanley JohnM>n’s orange tiemi- 
eartu*« dahlia, “Firegleatn,' 
19S0’a only two-Medal winner

was
PERFUMED with

a mild, fresh fragrance
Tenn. At Tennessee Society show.

Princess Diane. Inf. Dec. deeply 
laciniated. A or B. Garnet-red. 
Thelma and Roy Partain. San Diego. 
Calif. At San Diego County show. 
(Comstock Dahlia Gardens ex).

Purplex. For, Dec. A (gj4 by 6'/j 
in.). Dianthus purple. Rosemary Dah
lia Gardens. Marlin’s Ferry, O. At 
Ohio Society show, Cleveland, Ohio.

Special Award. Semi-cactus. A (ii 
to 13'/} by 8 m.). Tangerine center 
shading to autumn colors. H. H. 
Robens. Chagrin Falls, 0. At East 
Liverpool (0.) show.

With Canvas Awnings, 
terraces, porches and 
patios radiate a Blow
ing spirit of hospitality.AMERICA’S

ROOT-PROOF

PIPE and FITTINGS
Your local Canvas Awning dealer is a good 

man to get acquainted with, face to face, or over the 
telephone. He holds a key to added charm and beauty 

of yoxir home ... to all-summer cooling comfort... 
to protection of furnishings and decoratioms... all 

with unequalled flexibility of control over
every change of sun, weather or season.

A wide choice of fabrics, designs and colors satisfies
all personal preferences. First cost and maintenance 

are gratifyingly economical.

Xniinll Oransaburg Sewac Pip* with 
the new Fillings made of famous 
Orangeburg material and the tame 
root-repelling, leak-proof Taperweldlg) 
Joints, Sav* money ^ua« this rime- 
teatedi root-proof pip«-lia* for 
koua*-(o-a«wer, hous«-lo-»epuc tank, 
conductora from downapouts, other 
non-preaiurc, outsid* utes. Buy 
Orangeburg Perforated for eeptic tank 

beds^for drain- 
ing cellart, deltis, 
lawns. Send for 
free folder.

THE TWO PEOTVY WINNERS

The Mighty Mo. Fully double. 
Rich, velvety red, many yellow sta
mens. Allen J. Wild. Sarcoxie, Mo. At 
American Peony Soc'y show. Sarcoxie.

Pink o'Dawn. Large, full rose type; 
petals large, evenly placed. Flesh 
color. Dr. H. C. Cooper, Portland. 
Ore. Minnesota Peony & Iris show.

Orangeburg Man
ufacturing Co.,
Inc.. Oraagebure,

THE 17 GLADIOLL'S WINNERS

Anne Sherman. Delicate self-pink. 
Heavily ruffled; 5^2-10. florets. Theo
dore Woods, Madison, Wis. At Cen
tral International show (took the 
place of Wisconsin Soc’y show).

Egret. Pure white. Medium-sized 
florets with roll-back petals. Byron 
R. Kadcl, Lebanon, Pa. At Keystone 
State Society show.

The Canvas Awning Institute, Inc. Is organized 
to marstial every resource ot an, science and 
industry in making available better fabrics, 
better awnings and better service.

!NC.

THE CANVAS AWNING INSTITUTE, INC. amt NATIONAL COTTON COUNCILPLEASE TURN TO PAGE I4S
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MoJern Lmnq tails far
180° ^ ' 

WATER
What's hew in EMric Ranges
(Bepogi on page 46)

Today’s automatic clothes* 
washers and dishwashers MORE ILLUSTRATIONS ON PACE \li

demand plenty of really hot 
water , . . 180° water. Besides, 
for bathing and beauty , . . for Dpop-wetl cooker on 

('oolerator^B range ih 
controlled by 

aulomatie timer; 6^. 
Mirro-Matic prettnnre 

cooker available an 
an accessory. When 

raised, fourth surface 
unit is provided

scores of household uses, you
need an abundance of hot water
at various temperatures. You
get this abundance by mixing
cold water with hotter water—

180° water.

WATERcaZ/sfir

RUUDMONEL
Because excess grease is 
automatically drained away, 
foods are deliciously grilled on 
Estate's super-sized Grid-All

Another con\cnicnl usc for f^rid- 
All on Estate range: food in 2- 
and 3-qt. saucepans may be kept 
at “steam-table” temperatures

Hottest water can never rust 
Ruud’s tank of solid Monel. You 
get years and years of flawless 
service . . . years and years of 
crystal-clear hot water.

The Performance-Rated Ruud- 
Monel gives the hotter water you 
need for many uses. Mixed with 
cold water, Ruud-Monel’s hotter 
water gives you more hot water 
per gallon of tank size.

........... ..........

*9Philco's *Miroil under glass 
now on lower-priced ranges, 
overcomes smoke in kitehen due 
to grease spattering on hot roils

Fuses arc hard lo replace on many 
ranges because of inaccessibility, 
but Presteline places theirs 
on range-front below eonlrols

oven.

is determined by the 
aterisis supply—Monel.stecl.ziac, copper. 

Monel, ta particular, is short because it is a 
material. During this period when 

wilt be made in limited 
and perform- 

dty maintaiaed.

aUUD PRODUCTION

m

vital war
Ruud water heaters 
Qumbers, high manufacturing 

standards will be rigi ”
ance

RUUD PRODUCTSOTHER
l-tank woter haatars. 
induttrisi water heaters.

a Galvanl*ed-*tee
• Commercial and 

. *... .«».atlenal
riiII

No more bums on playful little 
hands with Norge's Saftee switch 
which turns olF flow of current 
to four surface units

Turn Magic Dial on Gibson's range 
and up pops fourth big surface 
unit. Dial also lowers unit when 
hot to convert it to deep-well

Raller.

RUUD Manufacturing Compony, Pittsburgh 1, Pa,
THE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL. 195|Tie





in
Kipciric Ranges
(Begins on page 46)

With ThrrmadorV Bilt-ln Range, 
oven is placed in wall at proper 

height for easy loading, no 
stooping. Bilt'in unit saves steps 

and space, for preparation, 
working, and cooking centers 

may be grouped together

Now You Can Have

A PLASTIC MAGIC FLOOR
Here, at a price you can afford, is color
ful floor covering loveliness with beauty 
locked-for-life in rugged vinyl plastic.

Sandran needs no pampering. It cleans 
as easily as glassware . . . grease, mud and 
dirt wipe off with a mop. And, Sandran 
wallops wear with a surface so tough even 
lye can’t hurt it.

Install Sandran yourself. It lies flat 
without fastening, or can 
be cemented if you prefer.
Choose from rug sizes, and 
also 6 and 9 foot widths, 
any length. $1.89 a sq. yd. 
in most areas. See Sandran 
today in leading floor cov
ering departments.

SEALS IN BEAUTY! 

SEALS OUTWEAR! 

SHEDS DIRT!
Sfwke-arrangcd perforations 
in rack in Florence's broiling pan 
drains grease elRciently, makes 
broiling a smokeless operation

Jiffy Griddle on Philro's range 
extends from oven; can be used 
with broiler to cook pancakes 
and sausages at seme time\SANDRAN 1

•tf Write now for de- 
''»*'*'* icriptive Itleratore 

\ on Sondron Aoor and wall coveringi, 
two products that bring new beouty 

■ t and leisure to your home. The 
\ Sonduro Company, Inc., 1424 

Ardiilects Bldg., Wiilo. 3, Po.
Geed neutekeeplni;

You have to see Sandran's beauty to believe it! In o wide range of 
potterns and colors for every room in the house.

Warming compartment in AB's 
range has two racks. Ledge on 
second rack keeps plates from 
fulling when rack is pulled out

To make oven cleaning easy, lAH 
conceals oven unit beneath oven 
lining. Concave drip pan catches 
spill-overs, deflects heat evenly

Tuttle & Kifl make Monotube 
healing units for many electric 
ranges- T&K unit on Deepfreeze 
range comes apart for cleaning

CE's Calrod unit has wires 
imbedded in nickel-chromium 
sheath; safe for high heat. No 
short circuits from spill-overs
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NOW.. . .discover this amazing paint secret.. . .Texolite

never a dull ^ never a
/

COiO/t
THANKS TO NEW ^ m m ^f,iSPefiSioN mm

OF TEXOLITE
HERE'S HOW DUptrtion Magic of TEXOLITE makes 

walls and ceilings celar>rich.
DIAGRAM A, righf. Pigmenis profrwde obeve 
binder, disperse light; mokesurfoce appear dull Aot. 
DIAGRAM B—pigments buried. Binder above 

them reflects gloMy glare.
DIAGRAM C—pigments so dispersed ond pig* 
ment'binder ratio such that pigments touch surface 

without protruding ond ere covered with only a 
minute film of binder. Light rays absorbed . . ■ 
jeflected . . . diffused. Result: IT'S COLOR-RICH! Diagram CDiagram A 

DULL FIAT

Diagram B

COLOR RICH!GLOSSY CLARE

Texolite rf/ai

... gives you color-rich walls and ceilings—yes! Thank 
the new Dispersion Magic of Texolite for that— 
and for other advantages, too. Seven Star goes on 
so eve/tly\ it seems to spread all by itself ... so easi^, 
your paint brush simply g/iWes along.

Seven Star is scrubbable, of course: wash it again 
and again—it’s still color-rich! And look at these 
other Seven Star advantages: it comes in newest 
trend colors, is an oil finish, is r^aafy (o use, goes over 
’mo.st any surface, dries in an hour, leaves no “painty 
odor, a gallon covers the average room.

Better see your paint dealer about this colof-rich 
beauty paint

^'Rj£MEMSe(nT  ̂

feuLLty SC-KUSB/mm

■eal soon!((
TEXOLITE IMPERIAL. Th* high.
quality oil ratin palm, Appliai fast,

Texolite
gives a beoulHwi flat wrface thol't
reoUy wothabla. Driai in an hour,
no "palmy" odor.
TIXOUTE STANDARD. The carein
palm for bright, eelorlul iirteriorr
at minimum co>t. Cleonoble. Drie*

Ta> Wf Uiro O* In an hour, no “palmy" odor.
INTERIOR PAINTS Real ecenomyt Beth there Rite

pointr come in pasta form. Thinned
with water, the gallon you buy maker
I gollonr of reedy-t^ure paint.UNITED STATES GJPSUM COMPANY • CHICAGO 6



/ «

=removes burned-on grease Many lumbcryaril!* carry 
i>rallo|>od pine 

Irimminfc- 

own with a roping »aw-. 
Deride be!<t place lo hang 

pot!) and panH. Measure 
and have wood cut 

to this length. Buy same 
length of ?i-in. pine 

21^^ In. wide for top piece

>r cut vour

Pan Rack
for 11.50

You will need 2 lo 4
angle brackets (depending

Stove top-BURNED-ON SPATTERS 
CLEAN RIGHT OFF with S.O.S.

Broiler &pan-BURNED-ON GREASE 
EASILY CLEANED with magic S.O.S.

on length of shelf).
long screws, cup hooks
to hang pans, small wire
nails, glue, woo<l putty

A picture story by Peter Gowlond

Clue and nail scalloped pine to
^i-in. tup piece, eel nail heads.

fill holes with wood putty, finish
to suit kitchen. Screw on

cup hmik: Locate wall
Oven rack-BURNED-ON CRUST 
WIPES RIGHT OFF with S.O.S.

Griddle—BURNED-ON SCORCHES 
QUICKLY CLEANED with magic S.O.S.

studs, fasten shelf

with long screws
in angle brackets

cfout pots Bnd pans-
the soap is in the pad

V
/•

Pols and pans make a shining spot of color on wall—an 
incentive lo keep bottoms polished, are easy to reach, too

(CTh* S.O.S.Co., Chicago, Illinois, U.S.A. • S.O.S. Mfg.Co. of Canada, Ltd.,Toronto,Onl.
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(Begins on page 18)

NEWS 
FLUSH

men donning overalls and digging, 
f)lastering. and painting, the women 
helping to raise the necessary funds. 
Completed in the fall of 1948, the 
greenhouse was officially presented to 
the Township, which provides heat, 
light, water, and compost. The latter 
comes from the Park Department 
supply, itself an interesting result of 
an unxjsual civic practice of collecting 
the community’s leaves and, instead 
of burning them, processing them into 
compost for use in the parks and by 
citizen gardenens. Those who use the 
greenhouse furnish their own tools, 
seeds, and other plant materials. The 
plan has been in operation since 
January, 1949 and one of its first 
recognitions was the Silver Medal 
of the National Garden Institute.

But there are other results than 
what the Maplewood gardeners have 
learned and how they have used their 
knowledge in making their commu
nity lovelier to look at and live in. 
The people are proud of their gardens, 
but they are even prouder of the 
participation of their children in gar
dening activities. A civic project for 
juniors gives them 20 io-by-4-foot 
plots on municipal property w’here 
they, too, learn the tasks and the 
thrills of raising food crops and flow
ers, the responsibilities and rewards 
of growing things with their own 
hands. At plant sales held every year 
by the Garden Club, they take an 
active part in potting up plants in 
pasteboard pots that they make them
selves, and in selling them from a 
Junior Booth that they set up and 
run. They appoint their own com
mittees for this and for the club’s 
flower shows. Last fall, Mr. Harold 
M. Pruden, general show manager, 
who is responsible for its schedule, 
received a telephone call from one of 
the junior members who said that 
certain wording in the former sched
ule was not satisfactory to the junior 
exhibitors and respectfully requested 
a change! That shows real interest.

The renters of the bench spaces 
take as a matter of course, but fully 
enjoy, the privilege of sharing the 
seedlings, cuttings, and other things 
they produce when it comes time to 
plant them or thin them out. One 
man and his wife drove to a state 
institution and distributed their sur
plus tomato plants among the sur
prised, but gratified inmates. And 
later the same day they gave some 
choice young yews and other ever
greens that they had propagated to 
friends who had recently bought a 
small farm. Those are examples of 
the double-acting pleasures that gar
den hobb>'ists can enjoy. They are 
also examples of the manifold re
wards that have come from the opera
tion of Maplewood's unique co-opera
tive community greenhouse.

/

As we go to press,

EIBCODistinguished linoleum

iraoiEUM 
has just been 

presented the

EASHIONACAPEMT

with real character and

style for every room in your

home. Choose from 27 ex

quisite colors and designs.

Pobco Soil-Sealed quality

assures easy-cleaning*and

GOLDMEDM.superior wear.

*For perfecJ lloor cart — AWARD for 1951!UM Fobco bnofeum Cleaner

and Pobco Self-Pol/tbfng Wox

Acclaimed the

. loveliest linDleom

in the land! 

See all these 

exc[aisite colors and 

designs atyoor 

nearest Paheo Dealei

1 ^NOWPobco Home Decorating
Guide"—our full-color

Illustrated:booklet—available to
Arrowhead Green

Morerlol cod tor 
on av*roB*-tix«d room, 
aoproxiinotelv $44.50

you for ten cents in coin. 
Write Home Section, 
nearest office.

a 1U THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 1Paheo Product* Inc., New York !4, Chicogo 54. Son Francisco 19 

Mokers also of Pobco Paint Shinofes.Roofina.&Wldina MatariaU. Insulation



Dig How for Dahlias (Begina on i»uge 32)

their length, but straight or only slightly incur\’ed or recurvxd.
Semi-Cactus—Fully double, but the rays are revolute for less 

than half their length, the outer part being broad below.
Formal Decorative—Fully double flowers with broad, rounded, 

or pointed ra>-s, their edges but little, if at all. revolute; outer rays 
tend to recurve, central ones to be cupped; general effect, regular.

Informal Decorative—Resembling the preceding, but with the 
rays generally long, twisted, or pointed, irregular in arrangement.

Ball-type—Fully double, rounded or slightly flattened form; 
rays blunt, quilled or involute, in tight, spiral arrangement.

Miniatures—All dahlias normally bearing flowers under 4 inches 
across (except Pompons); seven types as described above, 
namely: Single, Peony, Straight and Semi-Cactus, Formal and 
Informal Decorative, and Ball.

Pompons—^Like Ball and Miniature Ball types, but under 2 in.
Dwarfs—Refers to plant size only, regardless of flower type.
As to color, there are 13 recognized divisions, namely; White, 

yellow, orange, autumn, red, dark red, pink, lavender, purple, 
light and “other” blends, bi-color, and variegated. With the fore
going data, you are equipped to study and classify dahlias any
where. And now, for concise cultural directions, I refer you to the 
accompanying pictures based on the methods of Dr. A. E. Nash, 
of Verona, N. J., a home gardener who has been growing and 
enjoying dahlias for more than a quarter century.

Como planting time (warm 
weather and tioil), buy, or 
lake from storage, $iingle 
tulters or whole clumps. If 
latter, di%iile them with 
rare—anti sharp shears or 
knife. Take care not to 
injure the necks of tubers

Luxurious effects on Needletuft s
exclusive Pebble Cloth—all the beauty of 

custom-made ensembles at ready-made prices. 
The fine quality of the substantial, double-weight 

seersucker is enhanced by Cabin Crafts’ 
famous sticheries in fresh motifs, lovely colors. 
From graceful candlewick and punch- 
work embroidered florals for traditional

to fluffy-soft, feathertuftedrooms
plaids for modern, Needletuft bedspreadsBe sure each tul>er has at 

least one eye or bud. This 
clump yielded old “mother’' 
tuber and one small, weak 
one (above) which can be 
planted if variety is rare 
or valuable; and five good 
strong divisions (below). 
Cut away any diseased or 
injured part and dust cut 
surface with sulphur. Label 
tubers to prevent confusion

and draperies present a wealth of new
decorator ideas. See them at finer
stores everywhere.

In garden, mix handful of 
plant food in bottom of 
hole; set stake firmly; lay 
tuber on side, 4 to 6 in. 
deep, neck close to stake. 
Shift label, tuber to stake. 
Cover 2 in. deep and fill in 
as plant |;rows. (Dr. Nash 
plants 2 tubers per hiU.)

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE II9
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LOOl DECORATING IDEAS

You will want to be one of the first to see the new
Sherwin-Williams Paint and Color Style Guide. Here
are authentic answers to the questions every home
maker has about decorating: Free lending Service

What colors shall I use? Ask the Sherwin-Williams Dealer toW'hat will go best with my nigs and furniture? It loan you a copy of the Style Guide 
to take home for a day or two.How can we make our home look modem and at-46

tractive without spending more than we can afford? tt Look for his name under “Paint
in the Classified Telephone Direc-This wonderful new book with its giant-size
tory. Better get your request in early.pictures in full color, shows you how actual rooms 

look with various color schemes, all correctly styled,
to suit every taste. It will show you how to bring

colors and new' beauty into your home.new
See it —borrow it — at your

Sherwin-Williams Dealer

The New Guide to
Authentic Color Styling
WHAT GOES WITH WHATSiiS
by The Sharwin-WiV/ioms

Decorating Stud/oi

100 GORGEOUS BIG PAGES

175 FULL-COLOR PICTURES

COLOR SCHEMES GALORE

Living Rooms, Dining Rooms,

Bedrooms, Kitchens, Boths,

Playrooms, Exteriors

PA/WTSSEE IT AT THE
DEALER WHO SELLS

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS AND ITS ALLIED COMPANIES LEAD THE WORLD IN PAINT RESBARC
® INI. Dm 8b«rwlp-WlUiBma Oa., 0«T*lasd. Ofeis



tip control
of »htorll» and cIvtcK (

(Bcfciiis on page 32)
Tlr*o^Rvbbet. wiiti w*d« irpo^, 

<e*nb«ne4«n rib oftd hiteb frocMon.

lfigln«»briff> ft Sironon 
—1H.f. 1^1* mowo« ibQwfi).
IMP 01" mowt I.

PrWo «CH«Ia 
d'iv* and bob aro 

llmblo !• itovid Hi«)r bncowf 
dMh.

/
R«wir>d StorHr and Teal ion 
on 71** Atowar.SliTpa Rat^oyol

pf OA(y A bolH rnftatat 
•nbrn cuflmg wnrt fo« 
•Piy Miwmg.

> /
V'

ZAfter firgi jcood frost, 
cut stalks at ground level, 

dig clunip with spading 
fork, carefuiJv so as not 

to damage it. Transfer 
labels to clumps and lea^e 

to drv' in sun a few days

\ 's\y >
CbfNN—I

f I lmoro<ead d*il0fV 
/ / ^pvtng'CMb^*

powt^n
opM andCtonadpeiiliOHL

Halplit of Ctft
— 6«tv. 3-b«l*odpHimnni fra—Dr. Nash reams out stalks 

with spike to speed drying, 
prevent rot; many growers 
rion't. When clumps arc 
well ripened, cut stalks to 2 
in. above crown, trim back 
long or ragged roots, and 
lake indoors to be stored. 
Don't lose the labels!

W- Id J-. _______

Cutting Cyltn-

dbr—Pnrmonnnflynaid with mollnobi* •oU •■BrtnBn-*Cur>
l>ng cylHidnr «nd clutch

Ilf*-eunr«d
tint*, Tripl»«A
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See what

you getStore clumps (in preference 
to separate tubers) in cool 
but frost-free, dry but not 
too dry place, in boxes or 
bins of loose material that 
will prevent either rotting 
or shriveling. Peat moss, 
vermicnlite (left), sand, 
all have their champions

N in a
Pennsylvania

Lawn Mower19

Decide now to save your time and conserve your energy—consider 
the fundamentals of Pennsylvania Power Mowers: 1 • long life 
and efficiency, 2 • ease of servicing, 3 • grass-cutting ability.

______________________Fingertip control of throttle and clutch
plus powerful Briggs & Stratton engine, make operation easy even 
for youngsters. Professional gardeners, who crowd ten years of 
home service into one, prefer Pennsylvania Mowers.

Efficiency — Long Life

____________________  Lubrication, adjustment, sharpening of Penn
sylvania Power Mowere completed in fraction of time required for 
most p>ower mowers.

Ease of Servicing

Double-ground, full-tempered blades 
remain sharp for years. Cutting cylinder mounted on lifetime ball 
bearings. Pennsylvania Mowers are cutting grass smoothly after 
20—30—50 years’ service.

Double-Ground Blades

, Quality dealers know that 
Pennsylvania Mowers satisfy their customers, so your better 
neighborhood dealer will be glad to sell you a Pennsylvania. He 
understands that Pennsylvania Mowers are made intentionally 
better.

Better Backing From Better Dealers

^'Advice to a Man About to Buy a Lawn Mower" and 
"Haw To Grow a Beautiful Lawn" are the names of two informative 
folders which we will be glad to send you on request.

FENNSYLVANIAPower and Hand Mowsrs inc/vdin9 Great American, 
Pennsylvania Jr^ Meteor, Penna-Lawn, Trimmer St Bdger

Pennsylvania Lawn Mower Division/ Camden, N. J» 
American Chain & Coble Company, Inc./Bridgeport, Conn.

A.CCOHere Dr. Nash is covering, with ^und, row« of tubers in bin in his 
cellar where temperature and hiiniidity can be runtrolled. In rear 
arc covered clumps and inventory lists of varieties on hand. Small 
picture above shows smaller-scaled storage in vermiculitc in carton

'1^
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PiNCOR With Retirement, 
as with Matrimony...'

j

^ a dull • • *

The First Year 
is the HardestSharp . . . and they stay sharp always 

Every Pincor sharpens itself. No
more expensive bills. No more
annoying "time-out”. What's more,
Pincor blades have a proven
toughness not found in any other
mower. Ready for the roughest RAUL IIIIYM»:V

going without nicking—
without breaking. There comes a time in the lives of even the most happily em

ployed men—and women, too, I suspect—when their jobs 
begin to pall. With me it was a combination of many things.

First of all, there wasn't the savor in the job that there used 
to be. What wa.s once a daily adventure had become—for me— 
a monotonous and unrewarding treadmill And worst of all, I 
could see no relief ahead.

And then there were the ranters in our part. Now they were 
getting me dow-n, with dull gray skies that blotted out the sun 
for days, sometimes weeks. For one who had been reared in the 
sun-swept hills and trim plains of the western wide-open spaces, 
it was ^und, sooner or later, to stir me to rebellion.

Back of these perhaps superficial factors, there were others 
which had more substance. There was the altogether natural de
sire for escape from the tedium of rising to the alarm clock for 
35 years, and struggling twice daily for a square foot or two on 
the suburban train. Then there was the instinctive desire for 
freedom of action, for opportunity to do some of those things 
which were impos.sible under existing restrictions. For instance, 
the urge to fish in the north woods, to loll in the western sun, to 
browse in the library, to play with the grandchildren while they 
were still tiny enough to accept one with all one’s shortcomings.

The change in the family situation was also a factor. Ours had 
been a large and happy one—three girls and two boys. They were 
no”' all grown, their college completed except for the youngest;
I was ready to ease off. But how about my wife? Was it fair to 
ask her to make the plunge? She loved the town in which we 
lived, she adored her friends and the comfortable home in which 
we had raised our family. She liked things to run smoothly—as 
they had during our whole married life; even routine—her own— 
she found pleasant. Despite all this, I reasoned that she, too. 
would welcome a change. She did agree, but only out of simple 
loyalty to me. It was some months afterwards that I realized 
what I had asked of her, how great the sacrifice she made, and 
how deep her affection in agreeing to my desires.

Even t\ith the family approval. I suppose had I considered the 
project with full objectivity, 1 would have decided against it.
The old position was a very satisfactory one and because of the 
long record of ser\-ice behind it. probably good for the balance 
of my working years. And the financial hazard of the contem
plated change would, if nothing else, have deterred a more cautious 
mind. The reserves on which we had to dejjend were not such as 
to withstand too much strain. Besides, there was always the basic 
question of whether the change would bring the hoped-for re
wards. Maybe we were darkening the one picture more than was 
merited and brightening up the other more than there was reason 
to justify. Maybe I had better just settle down to earth and stop 
chasing rainbows.

Whether well or ill-conceived, for better or worse, for richer 
or jX)orer. I concluded that I would go through with it. So, on a 
black January day, the winds whistling on the outside and a deep
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Enjoy thp featherweight ease of handling...admire the smort 
design that's made Pincor America’s "best-dressed” power 
mower. . . thrill to the husky engine so simply controlled. 
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The First Year
(Bejnn? on paK<* 120)

heaviness in my heart, I handed in 
my resignation. It u-as a bit hard to 
explain, for to many people it didn't 
make sense, least of all, to the head 
of the firm. My explanations sounded 
5choolbo}*ish and unconvincing.

Somewhat to my surprise. I was 
reported to have “retired,” probably 
because I had made no new business 
connections, or because we had de
cided to migrate to Colorado, which 
perhaps suggested leisure and play to 
the thousands who flock thither to 
sp>end their summer vacations. Yet 
retirement in the sense of renounce
ment of further business activity or 
release from all my duties and respon
sibilities was certainly then neither 
my thought or desire. I was changing 
pace, but not forswearing useful 
effort. The retirement label stuck 
however, even in new surroundings.

What was no doubt meant by those 
who insisted on reclassifying me was, 
I argued defensively, merely that I 
had retired from my old position, and 
until I announced some new connec
tion or occupation, they considered 
me as a man of leisure.

The question of my exact status 
was thus put up to me. W’as I, in 
fact, the retired man the world 
seemed to regard me, or was I merely 
a middle-aged business man, enjoying 
a bit of well-earned freedom? Now 
that I had had a taste of independ
ence. I found it much harder to an
swer this question than I had ever 
expected it would be. Definitely, I 
concluded that I was not going back 
on another pay roll, where the free
dom of action which had inspired my 
action would again be lost. Likewise, 
I recognized that to embark on a 
business enterprise of my own. to be 
my own boss, would, if the project 
were to succeed, require more time 
and application than I was now in
clined to give it.

Reluctantly. I came to a realization 
that I was, perhaps, a retired man, for 
what I sought—some moderately re
munerative post that I could work at 
as I saw fit—was available solely to 
vagrants and V.I.P.'s, the one working 
only under prod of extreme necessity 
and the other only as his whims dic
tated. WTio would hire a man—that 
man being me—who, for instance, 
might wish to work today, when the 
roses demand attention, for only a 
few hours; tomorrow, when a new 
book must be read, for, say, two 
hours; Wednesday, a full day per
haps (the weather man predicting 
rain for that day. with the prospect 
of no joy in the out-of-doors); 
Thursday, not at all, for on that day 
a neighboring stream must be ex
plored for the trout reported to be 
frequenting its waters; perhaps a half 
day on Friday when the garden calls 
for attention, and another half day on 
Saturday when the outing group hies

Jet Recovery
<■SOUTH DAKOTA’S COLD, BUT 

HOME OWNER IS WARM WITH 
DELCO-HEAT CONDITIONAIR

means water that’s really 
hot for tub or shower. No 
more waiting. Always a 
plentiful supply.

"We had our home planned long 
before we built it,” writes Orlin H. 
Schwab of Aberdeen, S. D. “We 
wanted the best heating system we 
could get, so we looked at many dif
ferent units. Our choice was a Cielco- 
Heat Gjnditionair. Ever since then 
we've had dependable heat at a 
most economical cost.”

Yes. there's a General Motors 
Delco-Heat unit that’s perfect for 
the type of heat and the fuel you 
want to use. And you can be sure 
it will be the test unit for your 
needs—expertly installed ^ Delco- 
Heat heating sf>ecialists. 'The But- 
terfield-Oliver Co., Aberdeen, in
stalled Mr. Schwab’s Conditionair. Jet Recovery
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FREE—Write for literature on 
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dress Dept. AH-37, Delco Appliance 
Division, General Motors Corp.. 
Rex^est^ 1, N. Y.

Read what other Deleo-Hrat tuers 
have la toy—fee pages io8, 134.

means hot water aplenty 
whenever you wanl it for spar
kling clean dishes.
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means always enough hot 
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biggest wash. There’s noth
ing more dependable than 
a Coleman Water Heater 
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The First Year
(Bi'gins on page 120) (Beginx on page 120)

themselves to the hills to seek out the 
mysteries of those great piles and to 
ponder the questions of the day 
'round the evening camp fire. Of what 
worth would suctf a man be to an 
enterprising employer, or what busi
ness of one's own could be directed 
profitably under such a schedule?

The awakening to this now evident 
fact forced another dccis’on. perhaps 
the hardest one of all. It's not dif
ficult to foreswear work; many men 
do that even early in life and let 
others worr>’ about their needs. I 
was hardly in that category—neither 
as to the probability of becoming a 
public charge, nor willingness to do so. 
Nevertheless, elimination of produc
tive effort would mean that we would 
have to live differently from what we 
had before. Some things would have 
to be eliminated; the whole process 
would have to be scaled do^m to a 
different level. Even then, some capi- | 
tal would have to be consumed. Did ' 
I value my freedom enough to make 
this exchange of values—or better— 
did we do so, for in this my wife 
must certainly have a voice.

The answer to this critical issue

I opportunity to test out the life of a 
■’retired” man. I had enjoyed it 
thoroughly—the Colorado sunshine 
and the mountains near at hand were 
a constant source of wonder and satis
faction. I had read more than in 
years before; 1 was tiying my hand 
at writing, a pre\iously unrealized 
ambition of years; the yard and out- 
of-doors were a never-ending chal
lenge and joy. I was finding a few 
places where I could be useful in the 
affairs of the community and we were 
making new friends, were developing 
with that readiness that is character
istic of the West. But there were a 
few aspects of going from a life of 
regulated activity to that of a free 
agent that presented perplexities.

One of the minor and unexpected 
problems of retirement—perhaps 
more so for the wife than the hus
band—is the new domestic situation 
resulting from having two bosses on 
the premises. Whereas before, the 
household was pretty much the pri
vate domain of the wife during the 
greater part of the day and she the 
unquestioned mistress, now she must 
share her authority with another. And 
this other, because he occasionally 
has time on his hands with nothing 
better to do, begins to invade fields 
that arc not his owm; suggesting, for 
instance, that the living room could 
stand a bit more color, that the 
menus (including that abomination 
of all wives, the noon-day lunch i are 
not notable for their variety; that 
daytime radio is foul; that the fur
niture should hardly be moved every 
week. It takes a valiant wife to stand 
up under such invasions of her proper 
field and I have no doubt the best of 
them, my owm included, sometimes 
wished for the good old days with 
just five children, a maid, a cocker 
pup, and three kittens to look after.

Of course, it works the other way. 
too. The husband who goes forth 
daily to fight the family’s economic 
battles is quite a fellow in his fam
ily’s eyes. He is sent forth with a 
farewell kiss as he starts the day and 
is greeted on his return with equally 
warm affection. He is a knight-errant 
in a small way. going forth daily to 
tilt with dragons of all kinds that 
his lady and little ones may have 
what they need. Since he now rides 
forth no longer to bring home the 
family bacon, he isn't quite the hero 
that he used to be; in fact, he is 
probably recognized for what he was 
all the tin\e fbut succeeded in hiding 
by absenting himself from the family 
during most of their waking hours)— 
a rather ordinary, somewhat bumbling 
fellow, who. now that these facts are 
evident, must be told how to run the 
family car. how to handle his bu.sines.s 
affairs, and when to shave. It's a bit 
humbling for the deflated hero and 
there are some who can't take it.

Bowled over by5Codiy pans?

Broodloom
^ug in ynnr

OMRugsXfothmg
New "Shine meter*tests prove

It’s All So Easy! Write today for 
was less difficult for me than for my , the Free Olson Rug Ca^tz/og(2« model 
wife. To begin with. I was eight years | rooms in color) that tells how your 
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. .,i. . . . snipped at our expense to tile OUon Rugaccount more willing to exchange the I’actory, where ...
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a housewife, though equally busy, she 
always had had a fuller measure of 
independence of action than I had 
had as a hired hand. The releases of 
the new life thus meant less to her 
than to mi 
menage to super\*ise and fewer out
side obligations, time occasionally 
hung heavy on her hands. And the 
idea of giving up some of the “essen
tial luxuries" was not too easy, for 
though far from extravagant in her 
tastes, she loved nice things—some of 
which would have to be sacrificed, 
under the new program. Then there 
was the concern that haunted both of 
us of sickness, of possible dependency 
in our later years, for though we 
might hope to get by if wc continued 
to enjoy good health, our reser\'es 
would not stand the strain of long- 
protracted illness. Here again. I 
looked at this contingency less ap
prehensively than my wife, reason
ing that if she were the unfortunate 
victim. I could always go back to a 
job of some kind to tide us over the 
difficulty, whereas if I were the one 
affected, we would be no worse off 
than under the old program.

The decisions on this point were 
again for going ahead—willingly on 
my part, more reluctantly on Helen's. 
Vet even my own was tinctured with 
a few doubts, not because of the re
quired step-down in some of our liv
ing standards, but for other reasons. 
A year had now elapsed since I had 
left the old job. I had had a good
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Tk fW ter Tlic First Yrar
(Bcpnr* on paice 120)(Begins on page 120)

minds are less resilient, and who for 
want of means or imagination, often 
look upon the change merely as a 
release, and certainly as a retreat.

My observation and experience 
leads me to believe that retirement 
is easy only for a fortunate few'; 
but that while rugged, it can be re
warding for any of those who are 
willing to work at it as they would 
at any other worthwhile objective. 
The difference in all cases depends 
perhaps more on the adaptability, the 
determination to make it go. and the 
cultural and spiritual resources to im
plement the effort, than on the phys
ical and financial reserves which com
monly head the other qualities.

It is a heartening discovery for 
any one seriously concerned with the 
problem, that most of us have latent 
interests and skills which need only 
cultivation to bring satisfaction in 
retirement. The desire for recognition 
which seems to sur\-ive so long as 
there is life, may, one discovers, be 
as truly satisfied by growing prize- 
winning tulips, puppies, or even the 
lowly tomato, as in being elected 
president of the company, or mayor 
of the town. The acquisitive instinct, 
which in our earlier years drives us to 
the limits of our physical and mental 
resources may be satisfied by col
lecting cacti, crystals, or coleoptera, 
no less than in additions to our bank 
account or piling up items of market 
value. The love of sports, of the out- 
of-doors, can be as truly gratified 
with a nature book, a camera, or a 
fishing rod as with more violent im
plements. The love and understand
ing of music, of art, of literature 
and philosophy, come much more 
naturally with the discriminating 
judgment and contemplative view
point of maturity than in the turmoil 
and wavering enthusiasms of earlier 
years. The will for usefulness, for 
serv’ice, can be as well fulfilled in 
minor roles as in showier and more 
widely acclaimed offices.

Retirement has it rigors, yes, but 
I can witness that it can be rich and 
compensating if we have the wisdom 
to look upon it as a positive, not a 
negative step. It is an advance, not 
a retreat. It is a flight to freedom— 
but freedom, too. has its obligations. 
The test appears to be: Are we run
ning away from something—or to it? 
If we are merely seeking escape, re
tirement may well be disappointing; 
if freedom is our goal, we must recog
nize that it is hard-won, easily lost, 
the richest of all blessings, but wonh 
whatever sacrifice and struggles are 
necessary to partake of its offerings.

Equally disconcerting to the ego 
of the retired business man is reali
zation of the importance attached by 
the public to the titles and trappings 
he acquires in active life, but soon 
loses in his new estate. Mr. X, the 
vice-president of the X.V.Z. Corpor
ation. perhaps the mayor of the town, 
the chairman of the Community 
Fund, past-president of the Chamber 
of Commerce, father of a beautiful 
daughter, of a talented son—and so 
on. Each of these carry some meas
ure of distinction and accord him a 
degree of respect in the community. 
But as a retired man. in a new en
vironment, he is just Mr. X, a com
monplace old gentleman who likes to 
tramp the hills and tend his garden. 
Perhaps the luster of a few of his 
old distinctions may shine weakly and 
very briefly in the narrow circle 
familiar with his past, but even that 
is soon lost and whatev'er support to 
his happiness or self-esteem derived 
from that source must, if he is to 
carr>' on successfully, be comp>ensated 
for in other ways.

Even one year’s observation as a 
retired man made clear to me the 
fact emphasized by others more fa
miliar with the problem: that nothing 
can be quite so devastating to retire
ment happiness, nor even to health 
and longevity, as the feeling of inu
tility, of unimportance, of lack of 
place and position in the busy world 
that moves forward unceasingly and 
has little regard for the individual 
who seeks or is satisfied merely to 
stand still. The very routines which 
seemed so irksome to the one seek
ing escape from them, the pressures 
which appeared so unendurable are 

nothing to torments of the man 
ivho can find no way satisfactorily 

Ito use his time. He is like the convict 
Bwho, when freed, yearns for return 
■to the old prison walls, having lost 
Bthc ability to think and do for him

self. If freedom for the retired man

(means only release from duty, de
liverance from seemingly endless and 
purposeless routines, without any
thing to fill in the resulting gaps in 
he way of useful and satisfying al- 
ematives. his disillusionment in rc- 
irement is likely to exceed even the 

Irigors of an aimless existence as a 
Bkvhirling cog in the business machine. 

And with retirement, as with mat- 
imony, the first year is the hardest 
—only probably more so. For as

I
narriage requires adjustment to a 
lew mode of living, it is an adjust- 
nent of young, eager, and adaptable 
ives; the fulfillment of a long- 
herished and much glamorized tran- 
ilion; distinctly, a move forward. 
Retirement, on the other hand, in
volves adjustments in living no less 
lifficult for most, often more so. And 
he adjustments must be made by 
hose whose ways are more set, whose

\
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Automatic Electric Water Heater.
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... automatically!
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units give efficient heat. Three-inch 
blanket of Fiberglas insulation keeps 
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reheating.
NOTE: Electric dishwashers and au
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out the complete washing and rins
ing cycle. A G-E Automatic Electric 
Water Heater delivers maximum 
volume of constant-temperature 
water. See your G-E dealer—todayl

HEY I
WHO BOUGHT THAT»!!®BISSELLCARPET 

SWEEPER? IT'LL GET UP EVERT CRUMB BEFORE 
I GET IN MY DIRTY WORK! HELP! HE...LP!

V

MY BISSBLL* IS SO HANDY FOR QUICK aEAN-UPS! 
THAT "BISCO-MATIC'" BRUSH ACTION GETS THE 
DIRT-WITHOUr BEARING DOWN ON THE HANDLE 
AT ALL! EVEN UNDER TABLES AND CHAIRS!

There's a size to fit 
your family's needs!PONT LET THE RU6-A-B00 

SET VDUl
GET A'^sco-MAne^'etssEa

vp

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

WATER
HEATERSCORRECTION: We sincerely regret quoting on 

incorrect price for the key-shopc door pulls 
from Oliver W, Eldridge, Inc., Merchandise 
Mort, ChicOQO, Illinois, shown on page 96 of 
our Februory issue The correct price of thcM* 
door pulls or knockers is 57-20 per poir, not 
53.60 cs Quoted in our copy.

Tou con pur your conFidonce in—Bitsell Carpel Sweeper Company 
Grand Rapids 2, Michigcin

*R«II U. S.Pm.CMI.Bi>mU > lull wnncraMnlkdbruik.

GENERAL m ELECTRIC
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HOMEOWNERS
the heavy heating season is over!

• ••

You can make your unrelated home movie scenes

into a smooth-flowing, professional-looking film when you

Edit Them Like
Photogroohs, COurtsy of Bell & HOwell 0>.

6\

\ '•S
X •I

i A

iG«t a Ipt of hoot 
Uto but littio oil 

Sovo monoy!

ir'

Now th»( the heaiinc season is over, do 
somethinc about those outrageous fuel 
bills and that trouble you've beeo hav> 
iogl Install OIL-O MATIC...and you'll 
be amazed at the low cost of wonderful, 
clean, convenient oil heat.
OIL-O-MATIC tURNS THI HOTTXR OILS 
(catalytici)! More heat per gallon—/ewer 
gallons per heating season! 
Oll-O-MATIC MKASURES OIL PROP SY 

D*R*0‘P. No uncontrolled flow that 
u-aUei your heating dollars! 
0a-0*MATIC . . . LASTS A UflVMSl Of 
ALL Oil'O-Matics installed in the past 
20 years, over 90% are still operating 
with trouble-free performance.

1. Inspect each scene carefnlly for under* 
or over-exposed shots, black strips, light- 
simck film at end of reel. Cut these out of roll

2. Good titles are important to good 
editing. Make them chatty, informal, in 
harmony with the feeling of the pictures

T r-X

\
V >w

9 /I
FREE! ¥

Gat the naw 
1951 Edition /

I OIL BURNER ;•
I BUYER'S GUIDE
I Revised, fact-filled booklet tells about • new developments in the hotter fuels 
B and equipment engineered to burn 
I them! Send NOW rot“'^cre is a 

BIG Difference in Oil Burners.''
I (Better yet. ask your local Otl-O-

I Malic dealer for your free copy— 
he's listed in the classified phone 

I book under " Oil Burners.")
Tui wmturn* O)l-O4«a(ic OlvUlan 

Bnroko Williams CorporuHen 
•l«amiftsf«n. llllneit 

tlMs* tend new odlflon .
"Thwa is ■ BIG dffforanc*

I
/I u.

I
/i.

5. Start with the first scene on the film, describe 
it on a small card, then the second, and 
so forth, until you have written all of them up

4. This movie-maker photographs her titles 
from the Bible, which she finds provides 
many expressions that fit her theme perfeetly

■TSf,3]

<5?■U 0‘.I ol buyw’s «u‘d*; 
in Oil Burnors- TO1

I •I'Nam«. 
AiMrMs
Cliy------- '

I
.stela - AM-4

I
^ WILLIAMS

OiwafliC
9T

^1

aOrr to
CD

8. Carefully splice the scenes where they 
belong, leaving them on their respeetive cards 
until you are ready to join them together

7. Now cut each scene apart on the film 
separately, place it on the card which 
carries that particular description. Very easy!

COMPLETE UNITS

.. . tor tiamat ot oil aiiM 

... for all typo* of booting

THE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL. 1',



HELEN Camming

SPECIALISIS INf there’s one thing the amateur movie photographer likes, 
it is praise and approbation from his audience. He spends 
his time and film making what he considers to be good 

pictures and likes a pat on the back for the results. There is 
a sure-fire way to win compliments for your movie-making. 
It is a simple rule that anyone can follow. Just throw away 
your poor shots and never, never let anyone see anything 
but the best ones. First, cut out all the blurred scenes, all the 
under-exposed and over-exposed shots, the black strips where 
you forgot to take the lens cap off, the light-struck film at 
the end of the reel, even the bad single frames.

The next step is to edit your films. Tell a story with your

Small Hoim des^n

DEStGN No. 5137

IN THE
WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE 

HOME BUILDING SERVICE3. To show the lap^ie in years when taking 
pictures of children as they grow up, show a hand 
pointing to the date before each new scene There’s a sure and easy way to obtain 

the kind of a home you want, and to 
build great value into it. This w'ay is 
to study the work of leading architects 
. . . and from this study secure the 
professional pointers you need for 
good home planning.

You will find scores of architect- 
designed homes in the Weyerhaeuser 
4-Square Home Building Service . . . which is made available for your 
study and use, without charge, by retail lumber dealers.

This Service was developed to bring to homes all the values of 
professional planning. In it you will find a variety of floor plans from 
which to choose the living space and room arrangement you need.

You will see these plans housed by modern, stimulating exteriors ... 
the best work of specialists in small home design. You will see blue
prints and specifications that provide for the correct use of the right 
materials . . . this results in sound construction.

If you would like a folder describing the home 
sho>Mi above and a booklet showing over _
50 designs from the Service, 
mail the coupon.

6. Carefully read each card, then rearrange 
them so that they are in logical sequence and 
tell an interesting story smoothly

WEYERHAEUSER
4-SQUARE

LUMBER AND SERVICES

WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY
5137 First National Bank Building, Saint Paul 1, Minnesoto

91 am enclosing 10c. Please send me the folder describing Home 
No. 5137 and the book "Homes of Greater Value” which illuslrales 
over 50 other designs and floor plans.
NAME_____

AIMIHE.Kr

9. Clever faking can be accomplished by 
putting a postcard of your favorite view 
in your title and using it as a background

.STATE.CITY. .ZONE.
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WINKLER
£fi*OlL BURNER

CUTS FUEL 
BILLS UP TO

(BcjKin.i on page 124)

pictures. It's like writing a theme in 
college, only this is fun because in
stead of arranging ideas on paper, 
you are working wth pictures and a 
splicer. You see your ideas, arrange 
them physically in order. That is all 
there is to editing. Of course, if your 
pictures were planned before you shot 
them, your editing flows along almost 
by itself. But if you turn up w'lth 
only a batch of miscellaneous, re
motely related scenes you still can 
put them together interestingly.

If your vacation pictures are a lot 
of scenes of swimming, golf, sailing, 
hikes, and picnics, tie them together 
with titles simulating phrases cut 
from a letter to someone at home. 
Open with a picture of the postman 
dropping your letter in a mail box, 
and show next the person to whom 
the letter was addressed, taking it 
from the box and sitting down to 
read it. Then come the titles (quoted 
from your letter) and the pictures 
you made last summer. The title,
.. . and today M>'ra brought ‘Sprite’ 

in second in the Lady Skippers’ 
Race,” will cover your marine shots 
of that event, while, “Our expedition 
up Old Baldy last Tuesday was tough, 
but even Gus said it was worth it, 
would do fine for the hiking scenes.

Perhaps you are taking movies of 
the kids as they grow from babies 
into adolescence, from adolescence to 
self-conscious youth. If so. you cer
tainly are dating the pictures, and the 
break between ages is easily and ef
fectively accomplished by a close-up 
of a hand pulling the sheets from a 
calendar and pointing to the date of 
the picture to follow.

One of the prize-winning amateur 
pictures of a few years ago was simply 
a collection of pictorially beautiful 
landscapes, marine view's, cloud for
mations, sunsets, rainstorms, wind
swept trees, animals in the woods, etc., 
a combination impossible as a unit, 
one would say at first. Yet the photog
rapher achieved continuity by using 
titles consisting of Biblical descrip
tions of the creation of the earth.

There are a thousand and one me
chanical ways to edit your film, but 
the one we like best to use is easy. 
Sit down beside the projector with 
a pencil and a pack of 3 x 5 white 
cards. Describe film, scene by scene, 
on separate cards. Cut each scene 
from the film on the reel and place it 
in a little coil on its owm card. When 
this is done, start at the beginning 
and rearrange the cards into the most 
logical sequence. With this done, start 
at the beginning and splice the scenes 
together in their new order. ^^Tien 
you have the film all spliced together 
again, plan the titles you want, make 
them yourself or have them made, 
and splice them where they belong. 
The finished project will bring you 
many thrilling hours of pleasure.

9FP44CF YOUR 
_ OLO OURNER

•lowPRESSURE

Don’t wait ‘U1 winter strikes again. Make 
vtsioa now (or the TOost economical heating 
you’ve ever had—a Winkler LP*! Own
ers rcp«t fuel savings as weat as one-luilf. . . 
in many cases costs less than hand-tired coal.

This completely dilTo'ent and much more 
efficient hw pressure burner features a non
dogging nozzle which pewits exact strtng •/ the 
bunier to Ike heat reQuiremetUs of your komtl 
Saves heat usually wasted up Ute chimney— 
cuts service costs.

The Winkler LP* efficiently bums all grades 
of domestic fuel oil—even catalytic oils which 
ordinarily cause nozzle trouUe.

Send today for literature—see how the LP* 
Burner can stretch your fuel dollar!

<t

U. S. MACHINE CORPORATION
0«pt. Lebanon, Indiana

You’N Nmr Kmiw Whit MABiC 

You Can Work with CURTAINS 

until jrou pt

HOBBYISTS! SHOPMEN! FLOWER ARRAN8EMENTLsm
F‘h>rUtry and FkiTiculture. Bit ds- 
mand tor arruigrri snd Irrturert. 
Htudy St home, Leam to zneke pro- 
feiBlonsI sprain, wreaths, rnraagei, 
etc. 8end for lulder "Opporiuntiies 
In FlDrlstry."

MIMOUN Rwterr. UMltUwf Twhie IS«o< tor MwdsI ^rts •r Saof Work
„ .......... or Btraiirht-

UBt>i>pt atxj Moniaa un arm pvem Tai>l». 4" Cmsa Peed. »«,-
U>in*n. ■ . - _
Unite to UiOle. Ordor NOW! sAVEI 
S1O0. Oiilv sta.so. Le«. Houry 
Perrt S4Z.TS. Write fur
--Moas-S" T<H>1 ('ir.-iil.ir.

MUI-Grtnd-DKII.Irulex-KiiuW
leChr. S"

VtrU Orftiliiatnl.

NATIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITUTE 
Dept. HF-4. 310 S. Rebertien eivd. OR 
Las Anteles 40.cstcsn rm. a aMisajiaw ct. Califerslaam Ante ee«tst •»., cause 17, «.

Rentin' Around The Book That's Liko A 
Docorator At Your Elbow!

pages bubbling with eye- 
enthralling decorative advice. 
20 thrilling pictures that show 
how the right curtains can bring 
a completely new look to every 
room. Write for your free copy 
of “Curtain Magic.’’ Mail a 
post card to Fairclough and 
Gt^d today.
And for magic |n curtains...

8

•=f ■ee the (sntoue Double-Life cartsina . . . 
the "top-to-boltom. front-to-back'' re- 
vereible curtsine that eliminsie curuin 

waete. Becauae 
both aiilea 
front aidea.eitbei

i
enti |uea to tbe 
top. or ItoUom. 
Switch them, rs- 
verse them after 
^ each laundering.

You'll get (fuuMr 
^ tbe tvew from 
tf every pair. At 

(IrpartmenI onJ 
K better alurea 
N everywhere.

Are
’Untwist Herkimer Ri»HTNow...ruCALL 
The Local Roto-Rooter Serviceman ! *

•mThere's a right way to do everything . . . 
and when your sewer or drain Is clogged, 
call the local ROTO-ROOTBR Serviceman 
tor faster, better workmanship ... at less 
cost. HJs electric ROTO-ROOTER machine 
illlustrated left) has rapidly rotating steel 
blades on flexible caljle that cut through and 
remove tree roots, rags, grease 
. . . actually razor-klees every 
inch of tbe line. Eliminates un
necessary digging.
Look for ROTO-ROOTEE, gen- 
era) section, telephone book.

free Book . . . How io Efiminofe Sewer Troubfe

m ri
S-

Roprat
i

r
r. f ‘

ROTO-ROOTER CORP* Fairclough & Goldt Inc.
Dept. A-1S, Dos M«inos14, Iowa

Tbe Home 0/ Bedford Scrim

BOSTON II. MASSAOHUSiTTIA NATIONAL SERVICE AVAILABLE LOCALLY
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Over>tbe-Door Hangaway holds from 
ten to twenty garments^ depending 
on bulk. A space<«aver for clo8ci5, 
or rack for froKhly ironed clotho$i. 
Cold rolled steel with nickel finish 

makes it g«>od and sturdy.
About $1.59, by Ameri<-aii l 

Steel Products Co., Inc.

Drowings by Pou! Crowley ol A 1

Q. Which is most important in an insulation? 
O Uniform thicknouQ Veporaoai n DoubI* hoot loM barrier

A. Be sure to have all three. In an insulation like Reflective kimsul*, 
the many-layer fiber blanket resists heat loss and ihe aluminum foil 
cover rejects heat back into the house. This double protection is tljc 
most effective method of stopping heat loss ever devised. Uniform 
thickness—to prevent thin and thick spots (a feature of Regular 
KIMSUL, coo)—is assured with the exclusive stitched blanket con
struction. Unlike ocher insulations, thickness can’t vary with age or 
because of improper installation. The aluminum foil cover also acts 
as a vaporscal to prevent condensation in walls and keep humidity 
at tlte comfort level.

OrganizersI

6t 3

Q. How soon does insulation pay for itself?
Q 1 to 4 yoors Q N»v*r Q Abvot 30 years

A. It depends upon how much fuel is saved 
by the insulation, and what its other bene
fits are worth to you. A home insulated 
throughout with KIMSUL may save as much 
as 44% on fuel—so the insulation pays for 
itself in a short time, often in only one 
or two years. Meanwhile, it keeps a home 
snug, warm, draft-free in winter-up to 15“ 
cooler on hottest summer days.

Q. Where should a new house be insulated 
for proper protection?

O Around foundations Q Attic and sidowgilt Q Between floors

A. Both attic and sidewalls should be insulated to stop the greatest 
percentage of heat loss. Be sure, too, chat the insulation has been 
applied m adequate thickness at these points, and around doors and 
windows. It must abo be resistant to fire, vermin and mold. Inves
tigate to make sure chat an "insulated” house is properly insulated.

Q. Con I install my own insulation?
□ Yo*

A. Many insulations require skilled labor and 
special equipment for installation. However,
KIMSUL insulation is easily applied by the • 
home-owner himself in either nis existing or ' 
his new home. It is available in casy-to-carry 
rolls at lumber and building supply dealers 
everywhere. For the average six-room home, 
complete insulation with KiM.suL costs less -5 
than the price of a good ea.sy chair (still less 
if installed by the home-owner).

Plastic hanger in walnut or ivury finish 
holds 4 garments in a S-inch area. Holds 

tronsers or skirts at full length, keeps 
them wrinkle-free. Metal hooks fold flat 

for travel. By the Hollis Co., about $1.98

V
<

1 sliding trays in 49 x 21 x 12-ineh 
chest hold a complete wardrobe in 
easy view, easy rearh. Body is 
covered in quilted plastir, door of 
patterned plastic works on specially 
engineered glides. From Stor-Aid, 
about $15.98, elioioc of colors

□ If you'r* under 35 Q Never

m.

NOW TWO KINDS OF KIMSULI

REGULAR KIMSUL —with Pyrogord* cover

REFLECTIVE KIMSUL —with aluminum foil voporseal cover
oAction of closet <lour operates automatic 

switch on Kloz-A-Lile. 2 x 2-inrh unit 
goes in cither upper corner of door frame. 

12.foot cord can be plugged into outlet 
in room. Takes 2S- or 40-watt bulb. By 

Slater Appliances, Inc., about $2.49

*T. M. BC<3. U. (. PAT. DPP. S CAN.

FREE INSULATION BOOKLETl
KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 

KIMSUL Division, Neenah, Witconiin

Please send me complete informatioo 
on both Regular and Reflective kimsul. 
I am interested in insulation for:
□ My present home
□ The home I plan to build
□ My school work

To take the clutter out 
of closets, hang your 
shoes. Try one at back 
door for garden shoes, 
rubbers. 22-inch length 
for .5 pairs of shoes, about 
$1.00;29i/4.inchfor4 
pairs, $1.25. Waco Mfg.

Kimberly
CUrk

AH-491
Name.

Address.

Oty Tone. State____
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winter ccm^Rr

How to Stencil a Chair

THAT LASTS
A LIFETIME!

Certainly for home heating, you struct true radiant heat! And that’s 
want ideally uniform Hoor-to-ceil- imixirtant, for radiant heat is draft 
ing temperatures — for health, for fri*e ... provides the most comfort 
comforti Burnham BASE-RAY* per unit of fuel used. Even in 
Radiant Baseboards deliver that basementless homes, scientific tests
kind of —and deliver it at prove cast-iron radiant baseboards
ankle-lieight. And remember . . . provide the most uniform lem-
BASE-RAY units are made of cast pcrutures known, 
iron, in one sturdy piece. They’ll 
give lifetime service and heating 
efficiency. No false fronts to ob-

•Ucg. U. S. Pal. Off.

BASE-RAY %RADIANT BASEBOARDS ^
I

1367 a new picture pattern with 12 step-by-ntep photoftrwphM 
showiniE how to ntencil a chair exactly sh the old craftsmen 
did when these country ckairH were first introduced. List of 
materialH, directions. Price 25^. See order form on page 153

-^tporaUon,

D*pt. AH-41Burnham Corporation 
Irvington, N. Y.
Sand NEW 6-Pooo Icldor l•ll>ng how EASE-BAY 
Radiont BoMboordt cen odd comfort and boouty
to my homo.
Namo_ 
Addroit. 
City-----

"PIONEERS OF RAOIANT 
BASEBOARD HEATING" 
IRVINGTON, NEW YORK.Store.

ROSEBUD CHINTZ
Now you can start your set of
famous Spode. Buy a few pte<M
now — add more later until yout
service is complete. To select your
pattern write for Booklet i8 today.

If^holesale Distributors
COPELAND & THOMPSON. INC.

206 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK 10. N.Y.ROSEBUD CHINTZ
The twirled flutingt odd sporicle

SOJ^O\/£LYf 00

YET COSTS SO UTTLE!
NATIONAL GUARD SCREEN DOOR 

GRILLES

FULLY ADJUSTABLE, for eaay 
installation. Skillfully hand
crafted in durable steel. Finish, 
white enamel. $21.50QRIA.LE ONLY

Beauty Spots** for the home of the artful hostess 
tempting coterie for her to browse through.

Priced from S^-OO to $10.00

44 ★ Style S-81 (illuttrated) teatures Wild 
Duck of cast aluminum 

^ Similar Drsijtn C-Sl ffct Combioaiiun 
Screen-and-alorm Doon.— a

See Full Selection 
of Beautiful Designs

At Your Hardware or 
Building Supply Dealer

At Selected Jewelers^ Department Stores, and Specialty Shops

PRODUCTS, Inc.Sterling “Faahioned” Crystal — by the creators of CARLTON ARTS, 
the ultimate in Crystal Hollowsre with Silver Mountings. IB20

THE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL. 1951
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How to Cane a Chair

1272 MohI complete picture pattern available today. Eacb 
step is accurately photographed and fully explained by a 
qualified expert in simple 8tep>by*stcp terms. 25^
See pattern ord(*r form on page 15d

irnTFl,

♦

.ifh PLEflTmflSTER
With its brand new Plcatmaster Judd has 
reduced drapery pleat making to a simple 
ABC operation any woman can do herself 
. . . and be justly proud. No buckrams, no 
crinolines . . , nothing else is needed, Each 
kit is complete for a pair of window 
draperies with ten pinch or box pleats. 
Pleats are permanent yet draperies may be 
de-pleated and re-pleated in a ji^. This 
cuts cleaning bills. Ask to see Plcatmaster 
.. . exclusively a Judd innovation.

i

JUDD TRAVERSE TRACKS ■ ■. In town or country , . . 
today's windows demand traverse track fixtures for beauty, 
privacy, sunshine, utility, When you plan draperies for 
your new home ... or for refurnishing ... ask for Judd 
fixtures. There's a Judd fixture for every drapery need. 
Below is one of many Judd popular traverse tracks . . . 
with extensions from 28" to 120". If it's regular curtain 
rods you want ask to sec Judd's thimbic-tip. Saves curtains 
... saves money... because never a snag. Get Judd drapery 
fixtures at departmem, house furnishings and hardware

git TH'S
oifullehock galII » h«IP 

beou'V <j iii'l' 
windo**'

to(flOliO» o"

stores.. . mail order or chains.
H. L JUDO COMPANY, Dept. AH • WAUINGFORD, CONN.
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Phoioafoph by Shigeto-Wright

IS-

DOES!

Cheerful charm rules this Western Pine* kitchen. Conven
ient breakfast bar, a love of a cupboard, sunny paneling 
and built-in units would make a chef of any cook!

It’s so easy ... and economical... to build in charm 
with the Western Pines*. From rooftree to base
ment these smooth, fine-grained woods bring glowing 
beauty to your new home or remodeling project.

Easy to work. Beautiful in their natural state or stained, 
then wajccd and rubbed to a mellow loveliness. Or paint 
white for a Colonial d6cor. Ask your retail lumber dealer 
—then build in charm with the Western Pines*. Filing board of Masonite, with slots for every day in the 

month, pluH four Kpares, holds bills due on rertain dates, 
memoranda, 3 by S cards with reminders. 30 inches high, 

inches wide, the construction is very simple

* IDAHO WHITE PINE 
aPONDEROSA PINE
* SUGAR PINE

THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES

Serit/ for your VKEE copy
Scorn of decorating ideas and illustrationi in our 
colorful new booklet, “Enchanting Homes of 

I Western Pines.'' Write Westbkn Pine Auociation, 
j Dept. 451-P, "yEON Bun.. PoETtAwn *. Oebqon.

.Ml

Unusual New Designer 
fabric at

MCTORY-•YOU PRICES

_ Dreamed-about
designer fabric — at 

undreamed-of economy prices— 
because it comes straight from the >- 
loom to you! SHAG is only one of many 
lovely Itasca "'Treasure Weaves" of 
superb quality .. exquisitely woven .. to 
soh decorator colors of melting beauty. 
Lovely materials adaptable for draperies, 
slipcovers, upholstering, bedspreads, 
shag rugs and traverse curtains. So easy 
to sew and work with. Decorate your 
entire home with smartness and charm 
— at a ffaction of the usual cost!

R»markobl« itssco febriet weor for yoors 
— rotoin Ihoir beauty, lounder perfectly, 
need no irorting. All colorod fabrics are 
celerfasi to light and washing.

A iCunninv roo*n
CLOTN «n

and ruf. Ra adiy le

DRILL LEAD HOLESI

This husky, versatile tool drives many attachments to save you 
time, money and musde in hundreds of home and farm jobs!

You haven’t handled a really versatile tool until you’ve 
tried the Home-Utility Sander-PoUsher! It 
plete with sanding discs, lambswool bonnet, drill 
chuck, cans of auto polish and wax. It drives many other 
inexpensive, 
sha 
weig

See for Touraaff . .
the many beauciful desigos — the 
wonderful textures of Itasca fabrics. 
Two you'll especially love are un
usual SHAG CLOTH . . delightful 
FRAGILE CLOTH — fabulous for 
your summer decorating schemes! 
Send 25c for 25 samples plus “Inte
riors Beautiful'’— handsomely illus
trated book in full color, with 
explicit directioAS for making drapes, 
bedspreads, upholstering — worlds 
of other information and unusual 
decorating ideas. Send 25c today.

comes com-
Ust tt for 

WOOD BORING!
^............. , ea^-to-change attachments for grinding,

irwning, burang, burnishing and cleaning. And it 
iglM only 3>^ lbs., easy for the whole family to use! ITASCA WEAVERS GUILD

Dept. B-aiQUALITY-BUILT BY WORLD-FAMOUS BLACK A DECKER for
long years of usefulness, this Sander-Polisher is a real 
tool, not a mere toy! It has an extra-powerful motor for 
high-speed work from AC or DC outlets. Its housing is 
strong, light die-cast aluminum. It has an instant-release 
trigger switch. Its balanced design means comfortable 
handling for one-or two-handed use. Try it today at your 
hardware, electrical or implement dealer’s or department 
store. You’ll be glad you did!

Itasca, Texas

AMAZING OFFER-SSP IS YOURSUse It to
SHARPEN CUTLERY! Send for FREE Catalog 1 (or KNiliiTjf liw' UBKIT'M oaUlmn.JlDI

I Ali*Ui*^lulan catUb
buxee of21 for 21 

. . experl-

• Veiling i

Ateo Sam* 
PernorNil* ized ftuiiorw^. NapkinH 9AAtet>r«

piwIBENNETT
FIREPL.VCES

Bookudtrv. Wm» for 
SoJnpJw oo Awruval dow.

I ncEBIT, Drpi. U.SIgPtane Sg. Newark Z, N. J.
I

I
Wliat evL-ry home 

plnmif-r needK. Con- 
(Mint ■ wealth of tire- 
place facts, pictures 
and valuable aueitvs- 
lk>na for your "per
fect fireplace." Write 
us (or eopy at
451 Water StreoL

GOOD MONEY IN WEAVING
EAK.V LXTKA MONW at bonw. weavinr ruK*. car* pets, ate. frcmi nid rusn. or new yam. for people In 
your community. Nu eKperteix-e iiecessarv. 30,000 
dome It wiU) easy runniiiit ESt.M ilnian Laams. 
Send tor our free booklet.
UNION LOOM WORKS. 24 Factsiy SL. BOONVILU. N. T

Use it to 
REMOVE RUSTI Qualify Too/s at Popular Prices!

Product of HOME-UTILITY Div., 
The BLACK & DECKER Mtg. Co.. 
Dept. H4A, Towson 4, Maryland : SSO IK YOrilK !!I Sell niily Kia t>oxee iif W[:i- 

I (-nMK-H famous Ul Inr a I All-
IUrraxion cards. No uxpcrlcnrr 

nocn-d. coale nnthtnjf lo lev.
I Write fur Selllny Plan and
I 8amplee nn Appro\'aJ. _______________________
I WELCOME. Deal. 4. 370 Plane $t.. Ntwirk. N.i.

ALSO FREE SAMPLES 
PCRSOIULUED 

sisneREkr.MPKiii. 
BOOR MSTCRES

A BENNETT-IRELAND INC. i
/906

Use it as a 
DRILL PRESSI

DRIUS • SANOER'POMSHEKS • iCCTltQ-SAWS • SENCH OftlNDEftS NORWICH. NEW VOW

TH: AMERICAN HOME. APRIL, 1951no



Idea from Mrs. Monte Hommer. Phofoaraph by Maynard L Porker

// n<=fr kind of comfort

for a lifetime of footsteps . . .

SPONGEX
the spo/tge rubber nig cushion

a luxurious cushion

for all rugs — and so clean —

it’s lively sponge rubber!

Remove oblong mirror from your old vanity table* hang 
modem square one over it, lay a panel of glass across 

two side drawers* and it’s an attractive powder room table* 
Wonderful way to use that eyesore up in the attic

its cushion softness
doubles carpet life!

Such a handsome clock!

nature makes it moth

and vermin proof — 

non-allergen id

Spongex 

lasts for carpets 

to come!

Here's a modsm electric clock yoo’Il love There are many other hoe Seth Thomas* 
to live with .. • love to look at. Let your clocks... impressive clocks to center a room 
eyes follow its ^acefullines . .. rest on its around... cheerful little clocks to brifzhten 
easy>to.cesd dial. The Dynoire is yours in aspecialcomei.Clockstotressuie.cloeksto 
blond or mahogany finish on hardwoods, trust...all by Seth Thomas, honored name

in clockmaking since 1813. 
for folder iUuttntuig otker Stih Tkemc* Clock*, writ* Dept. A’l, Tkootatton, Cana,

^1Ht. 5H in. Wdt. lOH in. S19.95.^ I
%

SCTH THOMAS
/% 7fne?tn^ime. in cheks

the sponge rubber rug cushion
Identify Spongex by its marbleized green 
and gray coloring. For a sample, write

THE SPONGE RUBBER PRODUCTS CO. 431A Oorby Place, Shehen, Conn,
E l i C T 8 I C AND KErwOUNO

tPrloa sobiset tQ diaiHt*. tss sstrs. o. s. pu. oe.
THE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL, 1951
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OuA Sma/it&itl7lme.~ We Seeded

B&G Hy3ro^4o Heating

Radiant sunny wormth .. . censtont cemfart

Nothing in your new home will give you more enduring 
pleasure than the right kind of a heating system. For a life
time of satisfaction, install B&G Hydro-Flo Heating . . . 
hundreds of thousands of homes today are enjoying the

Sofa group in living room, flanked by French doors 
to the porch. Walls of raBdoro-width pickled pine. 
Simple fireplace has mantel with dentil moldingbenefits of this modern comfort-maker.

B&G Hydro-Flo Heating is a forced hot water system— 
noted for marvelously accurate control of temperature and 
for fuel economy. Whatever the weather, B&G Hydro-Flo 
Heating delivers just the right amount of radiant warmth 
to keep your home supremely comfortable. No wasteful 
overheating—even in fall and spring, when only a little 
heat is needed. And you have a choice of radiators, base
board panels, convectors or concealed radiant panels.

Besides all this, you'll never have to skimp on hot water 
for kitchen, laundry and bath. The Water Heater of a 
Hydro-Flo System furnishes all you can use, not just in 
winter but ail year 'round!

All the facts on B & G Hydro-Flo Heating are given in a 
completely illustrated, 4-color booklet. Send for your copy.

Always planty of 
low-coat hot water 
with B&G Hydro- 

Flo Hooting.

BELL S GOSSETT •Rea. U. S. 
I*al. Off.

r-?.
Dept. BZ-29, Merten Grove, III.
Please send your free booklet, ''Capture 
the Sun with B&G Hydro-Flo Heating.”

PS

tJame.. 

Address
Another view of living room shows pickled fruitwood 
chests on each side of sofa grouping, large picture 
window overlooking garden, lamps from tea canislera

$■StateZoneGty
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BI'TH W. LEE

ExterifH' rear view mHowa

curved bay window of master
bedrcram, screened porch.
f^arage at lower level. ri|ehl.
Comer of book room, below.
shows sofa and armchair groupe<l
around fireplace, pine walls

ANSWERS YOUR 
QUESTIONS ABOUT THIS 
NEW HEATING METHOD 
AND SNOW MELTING, TOO I

Phcfogrophs bv Nowell Word

• • •

Through this aid to ’’home plan* 
ning”, offered by the steel pipe 
manufacturers, you can get the 
facts about radiant panel heating 
and snow melting without one 
cent of cost or obligation. In a 
new 48»page color booklet the 
different methods of beating are 
discussed in nontechnical lan
guage and the advantages of 
modern radiant panel heating fully 
described and illustrated. Before 
you buy or build it will pay you to 
investigate this modern-as- 
tomorrow method of home heating 
and snow removal. Basic design, 
practical installation methods, and 
the answers to questions you've 
always wanted to know are all 
included.

T
liis lovely house, beautifully and com
fortably spread out on a hilltop over
looking the rolling St. Charles, Illi

nois countryside, should rightly be called
“Hospitality House." although the o^\-ners,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Doherty, have
named it “Pipperwood.” No one could be 
more gracious and generous with their 
informal, rambling, one-story country 
house than these friendly hosts and their 
daughter. Every week end their house 
teems with guests from all over, and the 
entire summer finds their grounds full 
of picnickers. In fact, this place was built 
for just that reason—informal country 
living and entertaining, for the Dohertys 
believe in sharing all their fun with their 
family and friends.

The house was designed by the owners 
and built on a U-shaped plan, since they 
wanted every room to have a view of the 
sloping meadowland and their informal 
garden, where flowers and foliage grow in 
gorgeous profusion. That Ls why there’s 
a large bay picture window in every 
room, including the long-view window in 
the entrance hall. Still another idea which

At the back of the house there are more 
garden borders, so that every room can 
enjoy its own lovely view.

There isn't any decorator stiffness about 
the interiors. They're all in French Pro
vincial style, which lends itself so well 
to the informal architecture. Each room 
has lively provincial wallpapers or fabrics 
to emphasize the country feeling of the 
whole house. Walls are of random-width, 
tongue-and-groove pickled pine in both 
the living room and study, which gives a 
cozy, homespun quality all around. Mrs. 
Doherty has given each room a touch of 
her owTi individuality. True to their love 
of garden views, the family breakfasts 
in the dining bay, which overlooks the 
back gardens. In each bedroom, the desk 
is in a picture bay window, which gives 
inspiration to any desk work. Even though 
the living room is large in scale, the in
formal French Provincial chests and fab
rics and soft colors create friendly groups 
which invite casual conversation.

The pantry has ample counter space for 
arranging flowers, not to mention plenty 
of cupboard space for all their entertain
ing needs. In the large, modem kitchen 
alongside there is a bay window over the 
sink, which adds another garden view to 
the open plan of each room.

Built for comfort and hospitality, the 
Dohertys have enjoyed every room in the 
long rambling house. It grows with the 
years in its generous proportions. It is a 
heart-warming house, with a continuous 
invitation to family and friends.

MORE ON PAGE I34

your dream house can 
be truly
modern

COMMITTEE ON STEEL 
PIPE RESEARCH

they wanted to be sure of was ample 
space for outdoor dining and entertaining. 
Hence they have two screened porches— 
one just off the large living room and 
another just off the book room. The gar
dens. which are located in both front and 
back of the house are in full view of 
both porches.

The exterior is of white painted brick 
with dentil molding, the roof of natural 
cedar shingles, and shutters are blue-gray, 
with full-length shutters at the recessed 
entrance. The long center portion of the 
house is framed by spruce trees and thick 
balsam bushes, with borders of garden 
flowers in bloom, including phlox, iris, 
geraniums, and petunias. Their profusion 
of beauty gives the approach to the house 
an especially friendly and inviting air.

American Iren end Steel Institute
3S0 FIFTH AVI., NKW YORK 1, N. Y.

MA/I THE COUPON NOW...
NO COST

NO OBLIGATION

CM-
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“Ifiis sure modeffi vi&f- Low, Wide, and Handsome
LARVEX
MOTHPROOFS

(Begins on page 132)

4

woolens-lbra 
WHOLE ym!

1DELCO-HEAT OIL BURNERS 
KEEP N. J. DUPLEX HOME 

IN ECONOMICAL COMFORT
A year ago," writes Mrs. W. Hcrtel 

Teaneck, New Jersey, "we con
verted our two boilers to automatic 
heat. We had made a careful check 
of the better known oil burners and 
finely chose our two I^lco-Heat 
Conversion Oil Burners, because 
they are General Motors products. 
We’ve had dependable, economical 
heat ever since!”

Make E>elco-Hcat the basis of an 
economical, automatic heating sys
tem in your home. Y ou can dep<^ 
on a Eielco-Heat unit because it’s 
built by General Motors, and 
installed by Delco-Heat specialists. 
W'est Shore Fuel Oil Co., Teaneck, 
installed the Hertels’ burners.

A ,1of ■f

CruKK-biarred picture window frumes view of front garden. 
Cheerful-looking flower pots. Curtains draw together

Dtko-IIeal Cmversion 
Oil Burntr. Has "RoU>- 
powtr" ftatuTf that com
bines all mosini parts 
in a stugU unit. For 
automatic heat with any 
fuel, ue your Deleo-Heai 
Itelail Diflributor.

if
Penetrates each tiny 
fibre and makes the 

cloth itself MOTHPROOF
NO ODOR » NO WRAPPING 

NO STORING AWAY

■i
• [

FREE—Write for literature on 
Delco-Heat Conversion Oil Burner, 
Address Dept. AH-38, Delco Appli
ance Division, General Motors 
Corp., Rochester 1, New York.

Rrud what other Delro-Heat users 
have to say—see pages io8, sas.

I

P
P»l

i ‘
•You can be absolutely sure moths 

will never again damage your 
woolens. And the method is so easy 
and convenient! Just spray the gar
ments with LARVEX and you can be 

moths won’t eat holes in them

j

surewhether you wear them or hang 
them away in the closet.

For Loose Caster GuidesThis magic larvex spray pene^ 
trates each tiny fibre and treats the 
cloth so that moths are positively 
stopped from eating holes in your 
woolens. And this positive larvex 
proteaion lasts a WHOLE YEAR. 
Washing removes larvex's protec
tion - DRY CLEANING DOES 
NOT. Completely odorless. Stain
less. Non-inflammable. No cum
bersome wrapping or storing away. 
Spray your rugs and sofas, too!

Guest bedroom has large bay window, desk group overlooks 
garden. Provincial wallpaper, chintz draperie.s, four-posterAnchor the fuide with Smooth-On Ro. 1 Itod 

Cement. It wlU bold tight, because Smooth-On 
expands slightly In hardening. Use Smooth-On, 
too, lor much bigger repairs. To stop leaks, 
seal cracks, tighten loose parts la boilers, 
furnaces, piping, etc. Get It In l^^-os., 7-OZ. 
or 1-lb. size at your hardware store.

FREE Repair Handbook
:140 pages, filled with time-saving, 

money-saving 8mooth-On usea. 
170 Ulustratlons. Send today.

SMOOTH-ON ME6. CO., tegt 770
Jtnn City «. g. J.

SMOnHM
MMiMTS

1
ft IV ' A’

sn c«i

SMOOTH-ON
THE IRON CEMENT OF 1 OOO USES

r • r

lARVW
TO HOME 
PLANNERSUMl'l Sc Inexpensive!

It costs so more to 
mothproof a suit with 
LARVEX than it does to 

., get it dry cleaned. Only 
79C a piot. $1.19 a 
quart.

J0\ir cnlnr folder show- 
iMff r, pni'MlRP home de- 
elTTiK neni aaga dem- norll'lllu our taONaV BAVIMOS Home pl»n- 

nln* serviee. Over 1.2VO T«Uh1 Ues'g’'" 
homes already built «hown In beautiful Illus
trated hooka. Ploor T»1an Hh-rwn with 
alBH. Blue Prlnta. malrrlal llaU, spccW^liOM 
avallahl* at LOW COST. Mall renuest today or 
order new ItlSl Plan Books below.

1 TO 4 aaoaOOMS—ALL TYPgS 
CONBTaUCTION

Amerlea-a gait Home Plana BOC 
sas DetlffMi, nusns IH color 
aanch and Buburbao 
SOM DeMigyiB, mnny moderale eort 
All American Homes 
sao DfBtQnt, varimd (ypae, alaei 
Our rutura Home 
f '/o DajioHj, oil alaaa, alyira

V V
hlQ.J

Bay window in master bedroom. 
Camellia wallpaper repeatit pink 
and blue in plaid headboard and 
pink Apread. Bedroom fireplace 
ha>« white Colonial mantel, iron 
plant trellis conccalts the hearth

LARVEX ALL mookrn 
^OST^AID QrA«r 3 Of
get **Littl« 
Red Rook*’ 
Of 2R D«d• ign* dt , notnmB tr».

)■d<
IOC

•s.oo

Tli&Ugiss^Seffiftg AWiproofer
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t
HC WINTHROP GROUP of Solid mabogaay ... la truest Colonial spirit. Graceful, charming, 
nJ, as for generations past, in admirable taste. Rubbed and polished until the wood gleams 
.arm . . . says "this is solid, solid mahogany."

compliments with MENGELIf what your guests say makes a difference to

IE CENTURY GROUP io dove grey walnut... smooch and fine in line and color and finish, 
cntle, gracious modern with a restful beauty that will bring a deep note of comfort to
>ur bedroom. Also in amber brown walnut and flaxen oak.

THE MENGEL COMPANY
Growers and processors of timber • manufacturers of fine furniture • plywood •
flush doors • veneers • corrugated conuiners • kitchen and wall cabinets.

PUBNITUBF DIVICION • inillCVIIIB irBUTiirvv



Save work! No scrubbing!
Easily kept spick-

and-span!

There’s an old-fashioncrl charm in wood-paneled kitchens. The 
Alan Ladds’ ranch kitchen has beautifully waxed pine ceiling 
and cabinets, brick counters, electric equipment, handy freezer

J-M Asphalt Tile & Terraflex
(VINYL PLASTIC-ASBESTOS TILE)

• Have you seen these smart decoi'alive floors by Johns- 
Manville? They combine the most modern concepts of color, 
style, and practical utility! Both come in square tile-like units, 
in a choice of marbleized colors which lend themselves to an 
infinite variety of patterns! You can be your own designer 
—make the color arrangement that suits your taste! Bverjbodj Loves 

a Homej Kitchen
Many pjeople have laid these beautiful floors themselves. 

Discuss this possibility with your J-M Flooring Contractor. 
If you are handy with tools and the flooring conditions 1 
are suitable, he will give you a free instruction sheet, and 
will furnish at nominal cost the necessary tools and adhesives.

WRRmMSend for illustrated book on the new 
vinyl plastic ~ asbestos floor tile . . .
Terraflex offers you a luxury kitchen floor vinyl plastic and asbestos, has stood the 
never before obtainable. It is grease- test of brutal floor traffic in railroad
proof . . . strong soaps can't harm it. passenger cars, ferryboats, and crowded
You may select your floor pattern from cafeterias and restaurants. Terraflex will 
the several soft, clear, pastel colors. This retain its colorful beautyforyour lifetime!
beautiful new floor material, made of Send today for full-color book.

Knotty pine in kitchen
at right with cheery plaid
wall covering. ClasB brick
over sink admits light but

cuts off view of too-near
neighbors. Below, the

Palmers’ log cabin has this
efficient country kitchen

sheathed in beautiful knotty
pine, black iron hinges.

Breakfast bar for informal
meals, flush ceiling lights

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE I38

Johns-Manville, Dept. AH-4, Box 290, New York 16, N. Y.
Please send book showing full line of colors of J-M Asphalt Tile 
and Terraflex. Also name of local J-M Approved Flooring Contractor. 
I enclose to cover cost of handling and mailing.

Name.

Address.

_ ..SiiCity.

Johns-Manville THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 1951136



as /l^^aung Proaaf a/
It 70U go for glow, if you 
want yours to he the whitest 
house in town now and for 
years to come, use "Dutch 
Boy" Bright White.

Off with the sad look, 
with the glad look when you 
use the "Dutch Boy’s" 
bright, cheery Sash and 
Trim Colors to freshen 
your home.

00♦,. it will look its beautiful best
if you use "Dutch Boy” Blended Paints

up

If you have a home-maker’s pride in "the little world apart" 
you ve created for your loved ones...

And if you want ro be sure your home shows how proud 
you feel, use truly fine paints... "Dutch Boy" Blended Paints.

Let them romp, let them 
play, even on a rainy day- 
rich, brilliant "Dutch Boy" 
Porch and Floor Enamel 
stands up to weather and 
wear.

"Vou’!! find they make your home look its best. You’ll 
find they protect it, too, over the years. For theirs is beauty 
born of careful "Dutch Boy” blending—blending that makes 
certain each "Dutch Boy" Paint is just right for the use it's 
put to, for the wear and exposure conditions it must meet.

Painted the "Dutch Boy" way, your home will look as if you’re 
head over heels in love with it. So see your "Dutch Boy” 
dealer—his name's listed under "Paint” in your classified 
telephone direaory. Or talk to your painter. And write for 
*'Dutch Boys Fashion Tints for Hornes." It’s new... full of 
fresh and exciting home>decorating ideas... loaded with 

practical tips on painting... FREE!

For ideas that will help you 
make your home look its 
beautiful best,

"See* the Surfect and You Sav* All" MAIL THIS COVPOS.

•
NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY. Dept. 97.
(Address nearest oflice> New York 6: Adaota;
Buffalo 3: Chicago 8; Cincinnaii 3; Cleveland 13;
Dallas 2; Philadelphia 23: Pittsburgh 12; '
St. Louis 1; San Francisco 10; Boston 6 (National 
Lead Co. of Mass.).
Please send me a free copy of your new, full<olor booklet, 
"Dutcb Boy 'j Fashion lints tor Humai."

Address.............................................................................

Vu^ STjyPAINTS, 
ENAMELS, VARNISHES

City.«aac. O.S, l‘it. Off. .Zone. .State.



(Begins on pnge 136)

Archiirct John A«lin Perkins combined mellow wood with 
provincial wallpaper in this L*sliaped work area of the 
Harry Dishnian kitchen in Texast Note lantern fixture

You, tee, will be proud of your new 
Lennox heating system—its good 
looks, its space-saving size, its 
trouble-free operation. Most of all, 
you will he impressed with Lennox 
comfort and economy.

Like ceuntlesB ether Lennox users you 
will discover that "NOTHING can

healing systemsIThey'll tell you what 
a happy choice they made! Or get full 
details about Lennox comfort from 
your Certified Lennox Dealer.

Whoteveryeur heatingproblems,he’s 
competent to help you solve them with 
complete satisfaction. Look for his 
name in your classified phone book, 
or write us.

Write Dept. A>451 for FR£E new book
let, ‘•‘How to Select Your Heating 
System."

compare with Lennox—for superb 
comfort, for lasting dependability,
and fuel savings."

Afk your neighbers who own Lennox

I

In warm air heating # e e

more families bu/ knnox
•than any oilier make!

9 Even a modern house can have a cozy kitchen. The Fred 
Armhrusters of Seattle mix pine, porcelain, and bright 
linoleum. Triple window over sink. Ted Jacobson, architect

T- \
iUlNOW li th« llm* ta hov* your fwrn«<* cl«an»<l and Inipoetod 

. .. call y»vr LCNNQX doolor TODAY I

Leanox furnaces carry the 
seals of nationally recox- 
nized lesiinx laboratories.

See your Lennox Dealer 
also for home, office and 
store cooling equipment.

ASK ABOUT CONVENIENT TIME PAYMENT PLAN

LENNOXt^

In 89 Mfimt liNNQX mnlili... hr ps, eil. ml, LPps- ■■ tkn ku
Tkare's a Undo* 
Heating System 
^ l^youp home 
B ...youpojimate rfi1

Eli
Vi Small kitchen in Haldane Douglas' home (Feb. 1950 cover) 

has pickled oak erbincts above and below, beamctl ceiling,
A collection of old Mexican tiles was set into counter tops

tel PAKENTSIMoka yovr 
chlldran heppy with 
thi, faicinalinfl fro* 

COLORING BOOK, ’*Th* Advan- 
tura, of Lannia Lannoa." Writ* to 
LENNOX. Oapt. A-451, Morthan. 
town, toi^

THE LENNOX FURNACE COMPANY, Worlifi Lwyail 
Moni/foclurart and Engtnaari cf Worm Air Hiathfi Sytlotm 

marnhalltown, Iowa . SyroeuM, Naw York 
Columbus, Ohio • Fort Worth, Toxos • Poiodono, CaUfomla

IT*



The "extra bedrooma

when we built our hoiiw we nee<lecl three bedrooms, but could afford only too!” I continued. “And the .salesman told me that Ilide-A-Betl has a stt*el
two. It would cost us over 85000 to have the extra room. So I said to John, frame that’s good for a lifetime! As for cost, it’s no more than a plain
'Let’.s get Hide-A-BiNl.* It’s so .smart—and mar-r-r-velously comfortable. .sofa of comparable quality!” So-o-o ... we got this dreamy Hide-A-Bed,a

“The mattress is a genuine Simmons innerspring—full-length—full-width. saved $5000, and now our whole living room looks smarter!

Opening and closing i.s a cinch! Folds away in 30 seconds—bedding and all. 
Faster tU«i making tlie ordinary bed. Only Simmons makes Hide-.A-Bed.

A special Simmons base ronstriiction prevents rolling to the center. More 
comfortable than many a IkuII (Beautyrest* mattres.s, if you {jrefer.)

^9HKRE are ten tilde--Bed .stylc.s—each in over 

100 decorntor-selccted fabrics. Aon can practi
cally custom-decoratp your room! .In.st imagine get
ting a iH'anliinl ]iiece of furniture like this these 
days for le-ss limn $250!

A t top of poffc. Regency .sofa in green matelasse 
with green base bouclc fringe. Self-wdt.

At riy/ft, MmU'rn sectional sofa in nubby textured 
cocoa with Ivjucle trimming. Valance base. Chair 
of same material. Sectional grouping—may be ar
ranged in comer. All stylc.s al.so in love-seat size.

9

T C

!<:
Ib-

I

Only Simmons makes HIDE"A"BED
Another quality product from the House of Simmons . . . the greatest name in sleep



Magnolias

Actual color photogrophi Colling, 16“ x 16“ Colotox Toxturod 
Whito Tito board. Wolit, Colotox Siorra Rom Finlih Plank 
appliod horizonHiliy and 16“ x 16“ Siorra Roto Tilo boord.

Magnolia grandtflora Giodyb Diesing

0 0 0 an you think of a more appropriate adjective than “magnificent” 
to apply to this group of trees and shrubs? Some ^Titers have 
used “aristocratic,” but you can find that characteristic in 

things small and relatively insignificant—which term fits none of 
the magnolias. Here we have a genus of plants—some native, 
others introduced from the Orient—that are not only spectacular, 
but also sufficiently varied in siae, form, habit, and effect when in 
flower to be suitable for all kinds of settings, from small home gar
dens to large formal landscapes in parks and other public grounds.

The magnolia, says Paul Hadley, has long been considered a 
symbol of the Southland. But while it is true that the splendid 
evergreen Bull Bay or Great-laurel (Masnolia grandifiora) is 
largely confined to the southern states with an occasional specimen 
found in a sheltered location as far north as Brooklyn, N. Y., there 
arc far more magnolias growing north of the Mason and Dixon's • 
Tine than south of it, and se\-eral species are as hardy as any 
maple or oak. But in its beauty M. grandiflora, loo feet tall in

BuiW it with Celotex for only ^54*
*Approxlmota coal ef C«let«x Intorlor Flniih motariali, for walla and colling of 10' x 14' roam.

By day it's a sitting room, sewing room, 
hobby room, home office, music room or 
den. By night it's a TV room, party 
room, card room, extra living room, 
study or bedroom. This cheery "all-pur
pose" room is typical of the beautiful 
rooms so easy, so thrifty to have ... with 
the new Celotex Insulating Interior Fin
ishes!

These handsome structural panels 
build, insulate and decorate, all at one 
time, at one low cost. They're quick and 
easy to staple or nail to wood fiaming 
when building new rooms in the attic or 
basement. And they can also be applied 
over drab, cracked walls and ceilings, to 
modernize old-looking rooms.

No painting or papering required; 
with Celotex Insulating Interior Fin
ishes. They're beautifully pre-decorated

at the factory, to save you money. Rich, 
interesting textures! Stunning, exclu
sive colors, including smart new Sierra 
Rose and Blue Green!

Celotex Insulating Interior Finishes 
keep rooms snug and warm in winter- 
cooler in summer. Help reduce heating 
bills, too. What's more, they are the 
only interior finish materials made of 
long, remarkably strong Louisiana cane 
fibres — and protected by the exclusive 
(patented) Fetox* Process against fun
gus, dry rot and termites!

So visit your Celotex Building Mate
rials Dealer today. Let him prove how 
easy, how thrifty it is to have smart, 
practical rooms of distinction . . . with 
low-cost Celotex Insulating Interior Fin
ishes! The Celotex Corporation, Chi
cago 3. Illinois.

N.

Maanolia kobuK. from 
Japan, may be shrubby or 

treelike to 30 feet or 
more. It is much used as 

an understock upon whicli 
to graft other species* 

The flowers open before 
the leaves, arc white 

and intermediate in form

Insist on Genuine

C)eilotex 5#10 9
NSULATING NTERIOR FINISHES

SSND NOW ... for one or both 
of our new Celotex booklets on 
Interior Finishes. One s'ves yon 
ideas for building new rooms and 
remodeling present rooms in your 
home at low cost. The other gives 
prtaicaJ ideas for smart, modern. 
Custofner-BctracTtng business inte
riors. Beautifully illustrated in full 
color. MAIL COUPON TODAY]

“nie Celotex Corporation. Dept. A>41 
120 S. LaSalle Sr., Chicago 3, Illinois '
Please send me the Celotex booklet( t) checked below. 
I enclose 10c in coin for each, to cover co« of postage 
and handling.
D Let Us Help You Plan Beautiful Home Interiors.
□ Business Interiors That Attract and Win Customers.

Name.
AdJren.
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MontaMower
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The MontaMowvr siorv is Ihe story about how thousands 
upon thousands o( people are now mowing their lawta in leu 
time than they ever did before ...with scarcely half the effort. 
It’s the story about how a basic advancement in lawn mower 
design and operating principle will enable you to — -

— Mow and iritn your lawn in one easy operation.
» Mow right up to walls, trees, fences . . • under foliage, 

around close quarter borders... with practically no grass 
left to trim by hand.

— Smoothly cut a full standard 16” swath through gnus, 
dandelions, %pikc grau and Call lawn weeds (including 
thoK that always popped back up to cause you extra 
wmi.).

— Mow up, down, or acrou your terraces without scalping 
the crown . . . with the greatest of case! (the Moots* 
Mower weighs only lb.—anyone can t^serate it easily 
and efficiently.)

And the best part of the Monta.Mower story is the fact that 
unsolicited lesiimoniaU from thousands of satisfied 
everywhere have convinced us chat, in your own hands — 
your own lawn, under most conditions, the hue, low priced 

MontaMower will prove itself far superior to 2Uiy other type of hand operated mower. .So, wc .say to you “TRY IT on 
your own lawn,.. ON APPROVAL... with our WRITTEN 
GUARANTEE!”

ITrite today for full details on this amazing o ffer.

s
HERE’S HOW 
IT WORKS FOR YOU

1 Eight {Niirs of self-sharpening, pre
cision made and fitted, tool-steel 
cutting disks revolving toward each 
other gather the grass and cm it 
cleanlv at the intersection of the 
disks. Easily and quickly adjustable 
to cutting height!

\

^ry it on Y0UH OWN IA WN
• • . ON APPROYAii

USE COUPON BELOW
owners

onf ? U

I

.. s ^1
. £ ttv:!r -J!y ■!l

y i-u
Cj

((

f ?
I' oZ',v

NO AGENTS 
NO DEALERS

ri
r

SOLD DIRECT ONLYy V • -
MontaMower Distributi.ng Co.5.t««a»tf cw..nuojE««j
A.M. 14 KRCLER BLDG., CRA>D RAFIDS 2, MICHICAK

Gentlemen: Without obligation, kindly send me completely illus
trated. descriptive Ilteraiuie, price, guarantee information, and full 
details of your amazing “Try it oo your lawn” Aj^roval Offer.

£
'2L NAMK

IR
osf fpply.)

ADDRESS.

CITY. ZONE___STATE
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GUIDI Ythe wild, but rarely more than 30 

to 50 feet in cultivation, with its 
handsome pyramidal form, glossy- 
green leathery foliage, and striking 
cream-white flowers to 8 inches 
across, is a typical representative. 
Moreover, within its range, it will 
endure neglect, drought, cold, and 
other setbacks without harm.

The Saucer Magnolia (Jf. soulan- 
geana), perhaps the most showy and 
widely used, is the one generally 
planted in city and suburban yards. 
It is lower-growing, more spreading, 
and covers its bare branches for 
about two weeks in early spring (be
fore the leaves appear) with big, 
loose saucers, white inside, pink to 
purple outside in the type, though 
deep pink, purple, and white varieties 
are encountered. This, by the way, is 
not a true species, but a hybrid of 
two Chinese species—M. denudata 
and M. liliflora.

Two species from Japan that are 
popular and perfectly hardy are the 
Star Magnolia (.1/. stellata), w'ith 
loose, slendcr-petaled white flowers, 
and M. kobus, which bears some
what later, but also before the leaves, 
vast numbers of slightly larger, fewer- 
petaled, but firmer, pure white blos
soms. Both leaves and flowers are 
about 4 inches in greatest dimension.

In general, most native species 
available in nurseries and therefore 
seen in gardens, are larger than the 
introduced ones, and even than many 
of the grandifloras. The Sweet Bay 
or Swamp Magnolia {M. virgiriiana) 
attains 60 feet, growing along banks 
from Massachusetts to Florida and 
Texas. Its 3-inch, white, lemon- 
scented flowers are miniature counter
parts of those of M, gran<hflora, and 
its foliage, though only half-evergreen 
even in the South, is handsome and 
abundant. Found from Pennsylvania 
southward to the Gulf of Mexico, 
but no less hardy than the last when

CHOREMASTCI^
DIAL-A-GARDEN GUIDE

This brand new Dial*A*Cardcn Guide Is 
small, handy and complete. Tells you 
what, how and when to plant your earden 
crop, how much to ftrow, when to harvest 
and disease and insect control. Send 
lOc promptly— supply is limited.
CHORiMASTER TAKES THE 
"IRK" OUT OF WORKI 
UneqvaMed for CwiHvof/en ....

Before you buy any garden traaor or 
power mower, see the CHOREMA5TERI 
It costs little more than a good sinele'-usc 
power mower, has low.cosc attachments 
for scores of jobs 'round home, lawn and 
sarden. Easily pays for itself in creatcr 
yields and other hbcr-SMviags.

Asl«wasT15t.50,
^ _ 1VS-* Mr. fretpht Extra.

\ Write for literature.

GUARANTEED as long
owmrsMawTii .

..MMKhl'l' Qs you live in your home
You get a copy of this guarantee when
Kentile is installed in any room of your
home—your ussuruncu of top quality.

SMOPf>£P ALL OVER

ONLY KENT!LB 
tnese

lOOGE a SHIPLEY CO. 
8«2 Evan* St. 

Cincinnati 4, Ohio

• ROTENONE • 
SULPHUR*COPPERNAVE

chARANTBED

floorsI

The 3 Great l■seetleldes and 
FunfUidts How PrODtrly Balaheed

Origingl All-Purpose Oust 0KL}f
Here Is ALL the treatment meet lardeai need! Fee 
all the treat Insect, fungus end blight controls art 
here—balanced and ready mixed for you. Yet tbey 
actually ent yeu late this way tnee It you uwd them 
separately. For volume make* it ponifals to ps«kage 
SLUG SHOT tor only 40< a lb. And It 1* paekaeed 
In the fnmout. handy. Mit*ehak«r can yeu lee every- 
when. Hammonil't SLUG SHOT ii availeblo et prac
tically every coed end hardware store. And many 
drug stores. Or direct. Horticultural Helper booklet 
—Illuitrating most gerdon “tnemisi"—Ires, Writs, 
Hammond Paint A Chemical Co.. S24-4I Ferry SL, 
Beacon. N. Y.Make your decorating dollars go further... your Kentile 

dealer will show you howl Ask him about the colorful Kentile designs 
that add so much beauty to any room.., the 26 lovely colors laid 
tile by tile...expertly installed to give you long years of service. 
Look under flooring in your classified telephone directory for the 
name and address of your nearest Kentile dealer—get a free estimate 
from him today.

•Prices quoted are for a 9'9"xl5' Living-Dining Area and a 8'3"x9' Kitchen.
Your Kentile Floor may cost less or slightly more depending on the color you
chouscj design, size and condition of floor, and freight rates to your city.

KENTILE • KENCORX • KINTOE RUftSER TILE • KENTILE INC.. 72 2nd Avenue. Brooklyn IS, N.Y.

€

SEE IT..SOW IT.. 
__ ...M GROW IT

'■ft?

FOR BEHER lAWNS
WHITNEY'S

LAWN SEED
\ KENJILE SwparColors Built in! Kentile col

ors can’t wear off—they e-xtend 
right tlirough to the back of 
each tough, durable tile.

Dirt Locked out! Dirt or
stains can’t penetrate the 
simxDth surface of Kentile—easi
est of floors to ke^ cleaiL

• Whirney'i Exedtior Lawn Seed is 
sealed in new crunspurent baits to pro. 
ccct its hifth germination and super* 
cleaned qualiry. A shade problem? Ask 
for Sylvan Shady brand. See it . . . 
buy it. Write Dept. F.

Tbs Aspbeff Tile of 
Enduring Bsoufy

Roche
Inlerrnting bud and bark 

characterintiesv of the popular, 
hardy Mairnulia ooulangcana WHITNEY SEED CO.. INC.. Buffalo 5, N. Y.
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(Brinn!t on pai;o 140)

pQul Hodley

ThiH ripe fruit of the native 
Umbrella-tree U typical of seed 
pod$ of many ma^olia species

planted considerably farther north, is 
the Umbrella-tree (M. tripet ala), 
which grows to 40 feet, has leaves up 
to 2 feet long, and white, unpleasantly 

2^ j fragrant dowers up to 10 inches 
■ j across. The popular name refers to 
2 I the shape in which the leaf clusters 

develop at the ends of the branches.
There are two so-called Cucumber- 

trees (the name presumably referring 
to the appearance of the fruits while 
green). One (Af. acuminata) may 
reach 100 feet and ranges from New 
York to Arkansas and Georgia, bear
ing lo-inch leaves woolly underneath, 
and small, greenish yellow flowers 
along with them. The other, logically 
called the Large-leaved Cucumber- 
tree (Af. macrophylla), grows only 
half as large but makes up for that 
by having huge leaves sometimes 3 
feet long, and waxy white, fragrant 
flowers proportionately large—some
times a foot or more acro.ss.

An interesting feature of most of 
the magnobas, especially the native 
ones, is the fruit which is cone- or 
cucumber-shaped, smooth and green 
when young, but ripening to a rough 
brown surface which cracks or splits • 
to reveal and ultimately release the 
many shiny seeds, about the size of 
snap beans, which range from pale 
pink to rich crimson according to 
the species. They are decorative on 
the plants, and popular among makers 
of dry flower arrangements.

A closely related native member 
of the Magnolia Family is the noble, 
columnar, hardy Tulip-tree {Lirioden- 
dron tulipifera), growing wl^ from 
New England to Florida and Missis
sippi, a useful lumber tree and valued 
as a shade tree where space permits. 
Its flowers, 2 or 3 inches across, 
greenish yellow, orange-tinted at the 
base, are of the characteristic mag- 

— I nolia form, as are the brownish fruits. 
Another member of this xiseful 

family, from Japan and Korea, is the 
Kadsura (K. japotuca), a twining 
shrub or climber with dark green 

) I leaves to 4 inches long. The small 
1 yellowish white flowers are incon-

PRUNE R

Not an Idle boast! For over 100 years we've 
been making garden tools—as a side 

but as the life work of four genera
tions of Yankee craftsmen. The famous 
“Snap-Cots” embody everything we've 
learned in a full century.
The "Snap-Cuts” out-cut any other 
pruncr—and out-sell all others, too! 
A sharp, tempered steel blade operates on 
a soft, non-dulling metal anvil. You snap 
Wd' branches with case. It will amaze you.

Yours, with our compliments,
this brand new 2fi-page book 
on how to prune to improve 
health, beauty and yield—a 
gift to each purchaser of a 
^^mour Smith garden tool. 
Simply mail us coupon 
packed in box. We send 
book postpaid, without 
charge. Or, mail coupon 
below with 10^ to hetory.

VISIT YOUR LOCAL DEALER TODAY- 
Rememb« the name —SEYMOUR SMITH 
“Snap;-Cut”. Look for the name on the tool. 
There is NO ''equivalent" of the “Snap-Cut".

plant food
Here’s how to bring wonderful new beauty and color 
to your lawn and garden—easily, quickly.

This spring, feed Armour Vertagreen, the complete, 
better balanced plant food that's giving such amazing 
results everywhere. Thousattds of homemakers have 
Vertagreen turn their lawns into soft, weed-free carpets 
of green— make their flowers, shrubs, trees far more 
attractive and vigorous, at surprisingly low cost.

Vertagreen beautifies easier, quicker because it feeds 
all plants three ways: (1) roots; (2) stems, leaves;
(3) flowers, fruits, vegetables. So see your garden supply 
dealer right away and get Vertagreen. You’ll be greatly 
pleased at the difference in your lawn and garden.

seen

<SEYmQUR<^miTH ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS
S«ym«ur Smilti A Son, Iac., OakvHlo. Conn. GencNl Office — Atlente, Ga.

“Ughhilno'' 
HmIo* Sh«eri 
#A54-9 .

“Eiy*Cut” Oran 
SIwan. So L o«rl«et you 
con cur a B hairt

Mori* Uka 0 
toiler'r 

MtaonI ways#257

PSEYMOUR SMITH & SON. INC. 
I 1200* Main St,. OakvUle. Conn. I
I ISin: Enclosed find 104 fee whidi please send your 
I new book "How to Prune". II (flwt urilr year nam and 

addrtn m marirn •/ pay.)
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EM DONE^ ^AVf Magnolias••

(he modern fencing
(Begins on page 140)

BEAUTIFIES AND PROTECTS

ON/ your lawn or flower bed

r

!»k

MODEL G 
2 H.P.//A4 »240

0> Eesy to homm«r 
into hard srownd

PER
oor

Easily insfatled, each unit is 21*’ high, 
12" wide, baked green enamel on V*" steel 
rod. Carton of 2 dozen units makes 24-foot 
fence, or enough for the average bed.

WMERBURV
ponioMe.

POWER

Shipped in cartons of two dozen, postpoid 
and insured. Send check or money order 
for $4.80 to: STlKiT WIKIT COwrANY 

52 H St., N. W., Woshlngton, D. C.
Roche

The lonf(-finKere(i flowcra of 
the Star Maitnolia are a welcome 
Bi|m of aprinfc junt at handSEND FOR 

Exciting New 
Planning Booklet

HEDGERUBBER
^ Fredston built performpnct - j7woys butter for yeor round utllHy HANDLES

SHEARspicuous, but the scarlet fruits are 
effective in falL The plant is ev*er- 
green. but hardy only in warm places.

Magnolias are groviTi from seed, 
sown if possible as soon as ripe; from 
cuttings, by layering and by grafting, 
but most gardeners will be content 
to buy plants already started. Plant
ing or transplanting needs care be
cause of the fleshy root system, and 
is best done during active growth, 
say, just after the flowers fade and 
fall; late summer is also suitable in 
the South. Planting while dormant is 
not recommended, unless the roots 
can be lifted with the protection of 
a large unbroken ball of soil.

Moisture is an important factor in 
successful growth, as is plenty of 
food, so a deep fertile soil contain
ing plenty of natural or added hu
mus is especially desirable. Also it 
should be on the acid side. Clarence 
Lewis in the Brooklyn Botanic Gar
den’s “Plants and Gardens” says that 
a reaction of about 5.5 on the pH 
scale (on which 7.0 is neutral) is 
right for most kinds, though the na
tive Sweet Bay favors one somewhat 
below 5.0. A thick surface mulch of 
any coarse material is beneficial, and, 
during protracted dry spells, occa
sional soaking or sub-surface water
ing for several hours is advisable.

OVER 30 JOBS MADE EASIER'. Scalloped
- Blades cutThere has never been anything like 

“How to Plan and Decorate Master
piece Rooms.” This beautiful, full color 
Booklet is based on a new idea that lead
ing authorities are hailing as one of the 
most exciting in the history of home 
decoration.

clean...don't
At your hardware or implement dealer. bunch or

tear!
WATERBURY TOOL DIVISION

Vickers incorporated 
A sussrorANY OF The spemy corporation

102 AURORA ST., WATERBURY 20, COHN.
Now you can give your rooms the 

same color charm found in the world’s
great paintings, even though you may 
nave no previous knowledge of color har
mony. The booklet explains how a simple 

device makes this 
possible—a device 
80 simple that It is 
actually automatic.

In this booklet 
you’ 11 see one mag- 
nificent room after 
another, each re-

matehed tools 
for home 
^ordeners

LAWN ond GARDEN TOOLS

USE
Grass Shears and 
Prunin9 Shaars, too.

CACTIF(*fil Shovtl
4/un> E.Sluskopf, A.I.D.,
a cuntrihuter lo“ How lo Plan , ,and Dfeoralt Metlirpiici Vcaling the COlor 

magic of a great 
masterpiece translated into fabrics and 
furnishings.

RARE
WINDOW eARDSNSR-S DlllOHT

Our ISSl colonl ciUluf Liviihli illBilrital 
HnsdnAi pidird ud diichliid. ctlluril dlncliuDi. A hindbook ol Y'Si/ry 
eithii lort FREE TO CUSTOMERS.

II wtelad lor rtliruBci lit ii ipprtciilid ler Btil- 
ifiq cuti. Ftr lesr copq Rtili Rdw is 
IONNB0M CACTWa •ARSINt . . . M*»OUHf. caiM.

Koomi.

EcrUii H«You need only make a choice among 
paintings you love and the automatic 
device will render the color decisions 
for you. You just can’t go wrong! Rooms 
that result will have the authentic color 
employment that the great masters them
selves would have used.

r.o smSs

& GROW MINIATURE TREES
rOR >«OMT 4 AIIA&UM

ATI PabalM Mwy Rwl rutfCrew MnaimNW 
^ titwarttn««. A B«vbMln*MA4d hobby, 

lAlloundiRKdrUil* Fm.DWAir TRItS, bwa. 5
W. «, fee »| f«Effe Iwtee 4e« Aefetas Bf, CMt

Leading decorators and editors arc 
unanimous in approval. As one of them 
put it, “No woman should think of 
planning a room until she has one of 
these rc^y amazing booklets.

Sitd TODAY 
For your copy

Every tooth
in every bladeIP Instead of a hapnaz- 

ard collection of lawn 
and garden tools, wise 
gardeners buy match-

g SPEEDLINE 
tools—-all lighter, 
faster working pat
terns, all tempered 
one-piece forgings, all 
finished alike with 
blue handle, gold trim.
Look for the tools 
with blue handles. 
Pick out what you 
need.. You can always 
add later to your 
matched set.

digs the soil 
like a spadenPlease enclose lOe in coin 

or stamps to cover handling 
and mailing costs.

Cvllivatvr
Works as you walk! •
40 Rotating hoe Mints and 6 
cultivator teeth do the job 10 
times faster than hoe and raka.
Makes eardening eaaler—more 
fan—better crops. For extra fine 
seed beds ase—

Mias Betty Perry
Home Service Bureau, Dept. 2-4
National Oak Floorios

Manufacturcra' Asbociatioo 
Steriek BuUdina. Memphis 3, Teua. 
Encloaed find 10c; pleatc tend me my copy 
of'‘How to Plan sad Decorate Maiterpiece 
Roomt.”

Wtfds—Rsas
auickts

Cslttvstss
£asy as mowinir a lawn. Kills 
weeds and mulches soU. Write
for Free Folder.
ROWE MFC. COMPANY . j
1013 AdlBU Si„ Bilokirs. IllName

Hue!
Addreat

The northern Cuoumbcr-trcc is 
taller than its soulhern sister, 
but otherwise a sinullcr edition

City.

State.

Zone
BLUE-HANDLE CARDEN TOOLS 
THE UNION FORK & HOE CO.. Columbui. 0.
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A Cutler-Hammer
■A MULTI-BREAKER Achievement Medal

(Begins on page 106)in your 
new
home Flair. Soft ivory and deep orchid.

Orchid-shaped florets with flaring side 
I petals. Lee Fairchild, Mt. Kisco,
" N. Y. Eastern New York Soc’y show.

. Garnet Ruffles. Ruby red. Florets 
^ ' slightly fluted. Perrine-Scott, Whit- 

more Lake, Mich. At Michigan Soci-
blown fuse Nuisance forever! <Gaybrook Gardens, es).

Golden Daum. Clear yellow. Talk 
Slightly ruflied florets formally placed, 
P. F. Savelief, South Milwaukee, Wis. 
At Illinois Society show.

Gold Throat. Rose-red, overlay of ' 
gold on lower petals. Medium spike, ; 
informal. Chas. A. Everett, Chelms- 1 
ford, Mass. At Maine Society show.

Heirloom. Giant ruffled lavender. 
Leo G. Klein, Geneva, N. Y, At East- 

Service u reetofed in the | em International show, Binghamton,
N. y. (N. Y, State Exp. Station, ex).

Julia Mae. Medium rose-lavender, 
light cream throat. Ralph J. Pommert, 
Pacific, Wash. At Washington State 
Society show.

King David. Deep purple, reddish 
purple lip. Petals winged, ruffled,' 
fluted, picotee-edged. Anton Carlson, 
Hector, Minn. Indiana Society show 
(Cosmopolitan Glad Gardens, ex).

Mother Fischer. Rose color. Long 
flower head. Carl Fischer, St. Charles, 
Minn. At Ohio State Society show.

Newport. Giant. Pale pink. Florets 
slightly ruffled. Mrs. Elizabeth Briggs, 
Encinitas, Calif. At Southern Cali
fornia Society show.

Poets Glory. Medium lavender. 
Formal, ruffled; 4H-in. florets. Carl 
Fischer, St. Charles, Minn. At 
Nebraska Society show.

Polar Cub. Small; 2^-in. florets, 
well-ruffled, in formal arrangement. 
Pure, unmarked creamy white. Her
bert 0. Evans, Solon, 0. At North
western Ohio Society show.

Rosaieta. Wltite, rose-pink edge. 
Basyle Palmer, Millington, Mich. At 
Northeastern Michigan show.

Rajah. Deep rose, all petals silver- 
lined. Double row ruffled florets. 
Lawrence Allen, Akron, 0. At Tri 
State Society show, Wellsville, 0.

Vanity Fair. Very light buff-pink 
with faint rose blotch. Large (6 in.), 
intensely ruffled blooms. J. W. Harris, 
Sarnia, Ont., Canada, At Southeastern 
Michigan Society show.

Pastoral. Light pink with lavender 
feather in throat. Carries 19 buds, 
10 open florets on 24-in. head. Byron 
R. Kadcl, Lebanon, Pa. At Maryland 
Society show, Havre de Grace.

ENDS the ^.

A Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker end* the 
blown fuse nuisance forever. No longer will 
you have to hunt fuse* in the dark . . . 
or break off in the midst of preparing a 
meal to go to the store for the new fuses 
you forgot to buy. No longer will you have 
to stumble down dark cellar stairs and 
fumble in the old fuse box wondering what 
to do. Tbe Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker 
is installed in tbe kitchen or any other con
venient place. When service goes off, all 
you do is reset a tiny lever that has snapped 
out of position. Nothing to buy. Nothing 
to replace!
twinkling of an eye, even by a child! The ^ 
average new home can have this modern 
and safe protection for less than (8.00 ad
ditional. Also easily installed in old homes. 
What are all the facts? Writ* today ior 
out free booklet "Goodbye to Fuses.” 
CUTLER-HAMMER. Inc., Fioneer £/ec- 
tricai Manuiactuiers, 1395 St. Paul Ave., 

Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin.

1 FREE
/booklet

Tell* facte 
/ about new. 

^ better home 
•fectricot protection. 
Write rOOAT for 
your copy.

BAIWCE HK DIET 
TOE'SAWNSVAir!

It’s easy to feed your dog well — and 
fhrj/ftiy -with MILK-BONB TINY-BITS! 
You pay for concentrated food only. 
Juat mix with warm w'ater, soup or 
broth ... toes in table scraps to give 
your dog a diet suited 
to his needs and taste!
MILK-BONS TINY-BITS 
are baked for purity 
and digestibility — 
sealed oven-fresh in 
lined containers. Get 
some today!

you choose a lovely pastel 
shade or Eljer’s snow-white, 
the finish cannot fade, be
come dull or lifeless. Bath
tubs have an extra-thick coat
ing fused to a rugged^ rigid, 
cast-iron base. Vitreous China 
Lavatories and Closet Combinations resist stains and are im
pervious to all ordinary acids because they are real china. 
Eljer Faucets, too, are quality-built for long, trouble-free serv
ice. For free booklet, write Eljer Co., Box 192, Ford City, Pa.

Eljer’s Legation Bath has an in
tegral end-seat and a wide, front 
rim-scat, only 16 inches high . . . 
easy to step in or out and ideal for 
bathing children. Bottom is flat 
for safety’s sake. All parts are 
within easy reach for cleaning.

MILK-BONE TINY-BITS 
eentsin flutrisnls yout dog 
nsedi: VlUmlns A. Bi, 
B2,DsndE...MMtM*el 
. , . Filh Liv«r Oil . * • fr OuoraAiMd by^
Whole Whssi Flout . .. t Hoosakssplng^
MIncrils . . . Milk. '

EXTRA—The American Home is 
proud and happy to report that, at 
the annual meeting of the American 
Dahlia Society in New York City on 
January 20, Horticultural Editor E. 
L. D. Seymour, who presented their 
Achievement Medals to Mr. Marsh, 
Mr. Alieva, and Mr. Johnson, was 
himself given the Society’s Gold 
Medal for “his many years of effort 
in behalf of the dahlia.”—editors

BAKED BY NATIONAL BISCUIT COMj>ANV
FREE ! 

SAAIPLE j
r Nsilunsl BIsPuU Co., Dspt. Ail-4 

Mllk-Bonc Bskory
4.)U £. lOtb SL. New York 0. N. Y.
Send me tree ur.x-bonb TiKT-srm. Also Bonk- ■ 
let: "How to L'sre for sod Feed Your Dos." ■ 
IPstta coupon on pemu' postcard If you wlsb.> |

I

I
Naiiov I

■ FACTORIES AT FORD CITY, PA., 
SALEM AND MARYSVILLE, OHIO

AiUims.

ELJER CO.CiU> and State............ ............ .................. ...................... ■
This offer cond In United States only ■
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J^Lep through the wide gate, swing it closed 
t behind you. and you are transported 
rfrom a busy street winding up the 

canyon to an enchanted spot. Designed by 
Christopher Choate, it is now the home and 
studio of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Royer. Small 
and distinguished, on a narrow property, 
the problem of adequate outdoor living spxice 
was difficult to soK'e, The designer placed 
the house far enough back on the narrow 
lot. howe\*er. to provide a spacious patio in 
the front, wth stone tile walls on both 
sides and across the street front for privacy.

Simplicity is the ke>’note of the little 
modem house itself. Inside, there is one 
spacious living-studio room with very high 
ceiling, a bedroom opening to a tiny rear 
patio, bath, and compact kitchen. But the 
structure of the house itself is part of the 
design of the large room. Yellow wails con
tinue past the blue-green window wall to 
extend to the outside. Ceiling flows in one 
continuous line from inside to outside to 
create a spacious overhang for the window 
wall—the house and garden seem a unit.

The bedroom opens to the rear patio with 
window and doors. A compact, but highly 
efficient kitchen has a laundry built in at 
one end and is but a step from the rear 
patio which serves as a laundry yard.

Mrs. Royer (Dorothy Hewes) is a well- 
known artist, has won awards for her fine 
gouaches and abstractions. She finds just 
the right atmosphere for work in her little 
house, yet it’s so well arranged that when 
friends drop in at late afternoon there is 
plenty of uncluttered space to entertain 
them. It is remarkable to find such honest 
design and architecture in ? mail house.

Ixwking arroi49 8tu<lio-li>mg-rrM>ia 
from entry door to ea»el in corner

CYCLONE FENCE
makes the difference 

by protecting your cit//drenf
# It’s easy for you to relax when a 
Cyclone Chain Link Fence encircles 
your property. Because your yard 
becomes a protected playground—a 
place where your children can play 
with safety.

Your children can’t race thought
lessly into the path of traffic. N 
can they easily obey that natural 
urge to wander from home. And 
stray animals, 
kept at a safe

Your pets, lawn. flowers and shrub
bery are protected by a Cyclone 
Fence, too. Find out all the advan
tages of installing Cyclone. Send for 
our free book: there’s a handy cou
pon below.

Little House 
t that Means Businessor

j^ssibly vicious, are 
distance.

CycioMe is the trade-mark name offence 
made only by Cyclone Fence Division. 

Accept no substitute.

NO JOB rs 700 LAkG£—
NO JOB IS TOO SMALL FOR CYCLONE

ran 32-Sbs* Seok on Sonce—ThiB book wil] I 
bcip V‘>u choose the riiibt ience for yoor bone. 
Choek.tull of pictures, showiot many types. 
Whether you need a fen feet of fence or miles 
of it. you'll find this book helpful. Send for 
your free copy today.

CVCIONE FENCE DIVISION
(AHEinCSN STEEL t WIRE COMPANY)

WaukeUnn, III. ■ Branches in Principal Gties 
United States Steel Export Campsny, Nen York

rI Cyclone Fence, Waukegan, 111., Dept. 141 
I Please mail me, without obligation, a copy 
I of “Vour Fence."
I Name........................................ .
I Address....................................
I City......................................
I I am interested in fencing:

Q Residence; Estate;
iruund: □ Industrial;

I Approximately
i __ ______ ___  —

.State..........

Q SchooL
......... feet.

I

CYCLONE
FENCE

UNITED STATES STEEL
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Now I just turn on the water 
and wash awaq garbage! //

Corner of Htudio*livin|'-
rooin shows brightly covered
rouches. grass mats on
concrete floor, yellow
walls. Blue»green storage
wall below forms corridor
which leads to bedroom and
bath. Storage wall also
serves as backing for couch

Compact little kitchen in 
warm yellow, windows 
to rear patio, concrete 
flour, laundry unit has 
a built'in, ventilated 
storage case at the right 
for soiled or clean launtiry

GREAT NEW C-E DISPOSALL 
IS DESIGNED TO PIT PRACTICALLY EVERY SINKl-S

TTIVES arc tlianking husbands for 
the inarvclnus appliance that shreds 
{<km1 waste into tiny particles—and 
washcfl them harmlessly away to 
sewer or septic tank!

to fit practically every sink. With 
new, improved features—inside and 
out—ami with refinements on those 
features that have already made the 
Disposall a favorite appliance in a 
quarter of a million American homes.

Take the first step to a clean, sani< 
tary, garbage»free liome . . . today! 
Step into your dealer's—and see the 
great new G-E Disposall! General 
Electric Co., Bridgeport 2, Conn.

BEOQ'U
9'-o*»ir-£." PATIO

Floor plan reveals simple, 
clean lines with walls of 

the stiidio>living*room 
extending past the window 

wall to the outside, with 
spaeious overhang. House 

and garden arc made to 
seem one unit, expanding 

the size of living room

o:
They know what it means never 

to have to see, to touch, to smell un> 
sanitary garbage again!

And the wonderful appliance that 
makes all this possible is the all-new^ 
all-white G-E Disposall®—designed

'bath KITCHEN

aJLINi

LIVING QOOM

SEE HOW EASILY THE 0-E DISPOSALL WORKS!

DESIGNER: CHRISTOPHER CHOATE
Photogrophs by Robert Cleveland terrace

1. You just scrape food waste into 
drain opening.
2. Turn the marvelous Twistop 
safety control. The Twistop locks 
securely in place during o{>cralion. 
'I’his great G-E feature is stopper, 
strainer and safety control all in one.

3. Simply turn on cold water. In
stantly the G-E Disposall goes into 
action—grinding food waste into 
tiny bits.

Anaamazing G-E fhw-KtvUch In
sures the proper amount of "flushing 
water'’ to wash away all food waste.

You can put your confidence in^

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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Keep Brushes like NewNEW! MAGIC PANEL FEATURE 
SUMS LIKE MAGIC! LOOK 

SLIMMER, MORE YOUTHFUL Master Bedroom
(Beirins on pa|(e 23)

REDUCE this because “the Master” was being 
listened to? Don’t be silly! It was 
because the wife had decided to re
decorate.

Ask any man w'ho sleeps in a 
Master Bedroom about his favorite 
color scheme and hear him fumble, 
or refer you to “the boss.” Show me 
a man who can fling a battered hat 
down and find it there when he wants 
it again. Lead me to that “master" 
who uses a good half of any bed
room and can display his guns and 
rods and reels and golf clubs and 
gardening boots as brazenly as his 
obedient wife may spread out her 
negligee, slippers, powders, lotions, 
beauty masks, and step-ins.

But I believe a new trend is once 
more moving for\vard, and a lot of 
men in a lot of new homes-to-be will 
begin to enjoy their share of the 
space they have earned. Just as the 
old. dust-catching and uncomfortable 
“den” gave way to a “workshop” and 
then a “hobby comer” so I believe 
the modem bedroom is going to be a 
place where two equal partners may 
enjoy equal privaleges. Before you 
build—plan it that way!

Check up on your possessions: a 
place for her suits? Fine! Then have 
an equal space for yours. Nylon hose? 
Correct. And this drawer for wool 
socks. Lingerie here? Then shirts and 
shorts there. If you like to whip some 
stream for trout, then why is there 
a built-in space for card tables, but 
no covered closet where tackle may 
be kept? Before you finally adopt 
your plan for that future place which 
the two of you will share—while the 
walls are merely little lines on paper 
—then is the time to talk things over 
and decide which spaces you may 
rightfully call your own.

If you’re thinking of remodeling 
your present home there are a num
ber of things you can do to stake 
out a claim for your master’s share 
of space. You’ve seen pictures in the 
magazines of those storage walls of 
wardrobe closets. Be sure there are 
two such wardrobes in your plans— 
one for her, one for you. There are 
two ways to do away subtly with the 
fancy-skirted dressing table—and 
she'll never know you plotted against 
her! One is this: many of these 
storage walls have two closets, one 
on each side, with a slick, modem, 
built-in dressing table between. Simple 
and no frills, with a big mirror above 
and plenty of good light.

Another way to end this dressing- 
table nonsense is to have one of those

YOUR APPEARANCE!
THE FIOURC ADJUSTER MUST BE THE BEST 
eiROLE YOU EVER WORE...YOU MUST FEEL 
MORE COMFORTABLE, and you MUST io»k and 
TmI yeuniar . . . your ihapa MUST b« noticaably 
imprevad or you got ovary oent back at oikoI

olrdlM you
RULK CAN

have tried. 
DO MORE

FOR YOU THAN THE PIGUHE ADJUSTER! other 
Kmtlv or BupporUT brii ofTrra you morr TtrMMV 
control, DUIAir pontnil, HOi.lVIN anU STAV-UP 
powar . . . uraly, arlantinrally. No othar sinlle 
can Prrln to approach the mlrarle-workloE KtCUKE 
ADJUSTER feature! riffure Adjuaccr li UGHT 
wvichi >-et wonaerfuiry ecronsl Pleure Adjuster 
allinva AIR to circulate throuett It, ABi>ORBS per
spiration, la 
made by Uis 
moat uIlM 
oraflamen. 
and allows

Jou to AD
UST It to 
Just ths rlEhC 

amount of 
BUUilC 
trol you liku 
and NItllD tnr an IM- 
PHOvr.D piuiiiu::
MAQIC FANRL CONTROL;
No laces ahuw when 
-wear a SI.IMMING

No mstter bow many oUier 
OTOKRwe bellFvei NO 01

In

Truly

Sensational
At

$498
: formorly 16.50

you
riK-Adjuster. Tliu control 

you Kut la eempletely 
t OMrnitTAHI.E . . . and* 
i:uAi(ANTi‘;i'..s hraiuirui,
laalli
TUM............................................
rluiit tip lit niavt tbs bra 
-410 iHionipp nuLoni
urra ami FI-AaTENS
tlie tummy. 8T.FM.H doaiaC, I’ltlUS the 
hips and ellmmatMi tna 
"HPAKE TIKE'’ waistline

atclfl AUJUST-

no aujiiiort, im aailn 
IMY PANRL locea

Nfftct tofKV NYLON BRUSHES, too!

At Point, Hordwar*, Dept., md 5 S iOc Storesthe

PoHfit CafwilA Cgt Oafttvo. N.Terein The 
ARI.R, sllmmlna, 
ci.ntrolled paru<f 
enlincatty deeicned and 
la the rssuU uf taatlna 
different kinds uf panela 

uiiitjaandB of women!
Fiaure Adjuster 
the -RAI.ANCEO FRES- 
KURG" that Kives each 
bulae the eaaet amount 
or niarnAiNT it 
UUirra. It alvas 
riaht amouiit of 
Let Flcure Adjuster alve you MORE figure control 

more Ilf your firure ... let It glra you BKAUTIFCL Flfil'RE ... the slimmer, 
figure that INVITES romance, You AC- 
APPKAR SI.TI1UIEH AT ONCE WITH THE

IIi:la sc mIf; EARNfi,-
AC^at#n

TELEVISION 
SET . . .

y iyou tha 
ffUFltlKT Where YOU need It MOST!

. . . fur more of
a more 
trimmer fi 
TUAI.LY
MAGIC PANEL control of Figure Adjuster. Colors 
nude, blue or white. PanCy or regular. Slaea 24 
Ineb waist to 4b. only 04.08.

What a thrill it is to provide "extras” 
for yourself and your family—with 
your cunt eumings in this pleasant sil
ver sales career! If you are a woman 
under ambitious, well groomed, 
and have a car—wc can show you 
how to turn spare hours each day 
into cold cash.

experience necessary—no can
vassing or collecting—your com
missions start with your training. 
Write today —giving age, back
ground and phone number to:

Mrs. Alice Downs 
EMPIRE CRAFTS CORPOR-\TION 

NEWARK, NEW YORK STATE

MAKE THIS TEST WITH YOUR OWN HANDS!
Clasp your hands over your AB
DOMEN, press upwards and In 
gently but FIRMLy. You fsrt 
betler don't you! That's Just What the UiCmpt adjustable 
FIGURE ADJUSTER does for 
you. only the I'iCURE ADJUSTER 
rtoea It Isftter. UAII. COUPON 
AND TIWT IT AT HOME FOB 
111 daya TRIAL at our eapeosel We BELIEVE NO OTHER GIRDLE 
AT THIS PRICE CAN GIVE YOU 
IHTTKIl SUPPORT, can make 
you look batter, feel better or 
appear slimmer.

No

WHY DIET? TRY IT!
■ Takdg lachas OW TammyJ
• ftffJgat 4Mom*n and 

Raapg It In!
• Uk* Magic It iringt In 

Waltt
• Makes Spreading HIpllnes 

Contnrm to Firm Beevfy
• Smaafkei and Slims TMgki
• Makes Yecir Clefkas Fit 

BnwrtHirily
100% MOIKr BACK 6UARAMTIE

Test the FiaURI AOJUSTER at
home fer taa days THIAL at our 
•xpvfiMl lt*M —nt M •tfprovfti! 
U do «11 ww claim lur U
or return It aferr ten daya ami 

I ROTM] your TTHJnry lictil 
. Wa ttka all tha rwli e a e

Kills
inseefs
FdstI

Acme
GARDEN
GUARD

liAdttliat'B because we know tliat even 
Uiotuib you mar have tried many 
rtlhera ymi haven't tried ttaa 
■ RBT until you have tried a FiauRR ACiJUSTIRI MAIL 
COUPON NOW.

1a aYou will feel like
beautilukhimchodvf In yaur 

fkaw and lnia*^vad 
iiQhtwalght

wiouacAbiUSTCtt 'SKCRGTS OP 
NSSS" booklet tells 

haw Id uikea^___ , I "Hi vautABS of corracl
choice of dloUtefl.,
proper

Guaranteed by 
Good Housekeeping ;

your order.

GIFT; ;

use of

II Nen-injurieus to 
pets and humans

SEND NO MONEY IUIZARPStIUOOPI Guoranteed te Oefigkt or Your Money I 
Sock . . . 10-OAY TRIAL OFFER! I 

riauitk AOJVSTtR CO., Oept. 271 |
318 Market 8t., Newark, Na.. _______

; Yes! Please rush “riGURE ADJUSTER” on ap- 
I pmval. If not delighunl I may return girdle 

within 10 daya.
OI will pay postman 84.08 plus poataga.
C I encioaa 88.00. cash, check or luoney | 

order, send ptwtage prepsItL (I save up ! 
to 78c poeun.l *

I heck elke: Q sin.
L*. i3fi-ar»: n xl cii-dO): □ xxL (33- J.I'I □ XXXL (nA-BHl; □ 4X 130-40j: Q SX 

'41.4AH □ ex (40.4S).

Color

iI Je y I 1 V.
I 4":

II <34-a6>: □ Med. (37-28); |

>))1
. , . 3dd color choice 

PanQr Qirdle
Ii Sis#.... 1Glrdte
tS'ai

I Aildreee 

! fiiy . .
l-lease PRINT earefully. BE SUBS: to GIVE 

YUUH Bl/Jt.

I SATINLAC1. . . 2an«. . . , Rtaiw
itvsr tkM dwllw « nnldi

I
U— BBS AMHERST ST., BUFFALO 7, N. Y.SENT ON APPROVALI vntt iM imiisr"A":(Mitd n«TB nrwooi coif., m.t. ii
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CH D11 Lll C ‘ Bedroom
. I (Begins on page 25)
w di/it'kuiuyt^

I

VACUUM CLEANER
combination dressing table and lav
atory affairs installed in the bath
room, one with plenty of counter 
space to the side of the bowl. Put 
in a big mirror, good light, a small 
stool—and watch how fast Mama 
will move her powders and perfumes 
from bedroom to bathroom!

W'hen it comes to redecorating or 
refurnishing the bedroom, you're the 
guy who pays the bills in the end, so 
why shouldn't you have your say? 
But you have to speak up firmly— 
and quickly. If you are uncomfortable 
in a bower of cabbage roses, state 
your case; there are hundreds of good 
wallpapers that are not sissified. If 
you're dumb about decorating, say 
you'd like a good solid color or a nice 
stripe or plaid. That will give her 
room to work within, and yet keep it 
on the simple side.

When you're furniture shopping, 
ask the salesman (in an aside, of 
course) to show you a bedroom group 
with one of those “Mr. and Mrs.” 
double chests of drawers. One side is 
usually compartmented to take shirts 
and shorts—if you’re man enough to 
stick up for your share of space. 
Or better still, take a look at those 
individual wardrobe cabinets that 
The American Home's editore de
signed; one W’hole cabinet is designed 
to take care of men’s clothing, and 

6601 s. NvTManHttAvs.. ciiImioss. Ml. ' there’s a Separate Cabinet for Women.
Several manufacturers make them.

Here are a few phrases you should 
watch for like a hawk. If they come 
up in the course of decorating plans, 
recognize them; suddenly become 
distant and cold, mutter a few well- 
chosen remarks about your next in
come tax installment, the state of 
business, your checkbook, and won
der aloud to yourself whether you 
really ou^t to spend the money at 
this time. These are the traps: swags, 
jabots, crisscross, dust ruffles, floral 
motifs, garlands, French style, quilt- 
ing, eyelet embroidery, satin, and any 
noun directly preceded by the ad
jectives “lovely” or “chic.” Those 
should be enough to carry you safely 
for a while. And remember, stick to 
your guns, son. Once you begin to 
give in, you’re lost. More power to 
you, master!

• Powerful motor pives 
'em SUPER liuction.
• Extra wide floor 

__. nozzle mean.s faster

a pickup« save« clean
ing time.

i

2 SPEEDS 
H/gfc for floor 
eevorings 
Lew for 
delicate ^ 
fobrics

ij

luw«^ 
bvoting-

bruth < 
model

Oe

D« luxe 
cylinder 
typ« ^ Hot Water ROUND -THE-CLOCK"■^Sire them dein- 
onstratrd—the cftirleni cylinder 
type Cadillac, and the motor- 
driven-brush model with exact 
nap adjustment. Write for name 
of nearest Cadillac dealer today.

You can enjoy it as much and 
as often as you want with an 
automotic water heater...

fuel and model for your home. 
Your best safeguard is the name 
Rheem — world’s lariest maker 
of automatic water heaters.

A new Rheem automatic water 
heater will keep enough hot wa
ter on hand 24 hours a day to 
supply every tap and washing 
machine in your hotise. Without 
waiting. Without varying water 
temperature. Without attention.

The most essential appliance 
in the house, your water heater 
should be selected with utmost 
care. A competent plumber will 
help guide you as to correct size,

sine* 1911. I ««Id only I 
by r*ll*bl* 

d«*l*ft

^ 1

■•i

CLEMENTS MFG. CO.

!Uc

' I

Handy TabI* Top — clever new Rheem 
electric water heater gives you extra 
counter space, extra-fast hot water. 
Eheclusive inner tank is durably built 
galvanized steel for extra-long life.

Here's i 
Simple way 

to solve 
tbat radiator

problem”

Um ghnrt pair
of marquiMtta
curtains. .,
back to back in
center . . . thus.

Frame entire
window

section with Wh*r* To Bwy... From an expert. Your 
Rheem Reliable plumbing dealer. He 
has a wide range of models at all 
prices, for all fuels, all automatic. 
He’s listed in the Classified Directory.

Protection In Writing ... Rheem gives 
you a liberal warranty. You also get 
the famous Good Housekeeping Guar
anty and the Underwriters’ Labora
tories seal of approval.

Uoor-length
curtains.

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS

Rheemd)
Want Washability-
Insurance for your WORLD'S LARGEST MAKER OF 

AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS
Please report both new ond Old ad
dresses directly to The AMERICAN HOME, 
five weeks before the chongo is to take 
effect. Copies thof we address to your 
old oddress will not be delivered by the 
Post Office, urriess you poy them extra 
postage. Avoid this unnecessary expense 
by notifying us five weeks In advonco.

curtains? Look for
CLBARlUiiT* inserts 
when you buy! 

Cleuisht Pennanent Waaltablc Finish for 
Cotton MarquiKoties — curtains stay crisp, 
clear, sheer after repeated washings and 
In damp weather —lint and fuzz free —soil 
resistant—shrink resistant-need no starch! 
CIcaright Duralilo Washable FiniHh For Rayon 
Marquisettes — curtains stay lustrous and 
lovely after many washings—shrinkage re
duced—need no starch—insect resistant- 
mildew resistant.

onr IRHEEM MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept. AH-4, 570 Lexington Avenue. New York 22, N. Y.

Please send me your FREE illustrated booklet that tells what to look for 
in selectinB an automatic water beater.

I

NAMETHE AMERICAN HOME 

Subscription Dopt.

American Homo Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.

ADDRESS. ItT.OI
ICITY. 5TATE.Smci TsiUli Db.—Unltsil Msrchuits and Manulictstais 

VI Frunklin Street - New York 1.1. N. V, J
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(Begins on page 28)/A

All prices quoted are approximate and subject to change

■ r-

J
Electric slippers to warm cold/ 

weary feet. Thermostat-controlled 
heot ctreulerted through moisture- 

proof, removable, washable 
lining. Fitts Electric Slippers 

will fit any sice foot up to 12. 
About SI 2.50 at Lewis & Conger

%

DrawPleat Amazing NU-YUTH 
HIDEAWAY BRA

Now large bust women can 
have a new. shapely breast 
loveliness. Look youthful 
easily trim in your new 
hide-away NU-YUTH BRA. 
This wonderful NEW bra 
design permits you to hide 
away the "extra" in both 
bosom and tummy. In sec
onds look SLIMMER . . . 
YOUNGER...MORE ATTRAC
TIVE. Say goodbye to the 
sagging, heavy, wide bust. 
Amuing new magic laced 
midriff gives you custom- 
mede comfort and fit...lets 
you regulate your own size 
... m^e of miracle-wear, 
super-carded, pre-shrunk 
broadcloth with strain- 
resisting custom stitching 
for extra comfort and long 
wear. SIZES 34 to 52-B, C. 
0 cups. Wear 10 days free 
...RUSH COUPON! ^

(Par. appid. fori

Mmi Flaturiiii 
Full LvAfllt Bra 

Ewf Cf»a1»a.
PLEATER TAPE
You eon moko Draw Cwrtalni or 
Oraporloe with omoxing ooio.
The newest thing fur rlecorating— 
anyone can uw* it ft»r beautiful draw 
curtains or draperies which JU any 
erai*T.>ic rod. Here's how.

Lay DrawPlooter 
tap* on drapery 
or curtain, space 
pleating slots 
evenly. Sew on 
dotted lines.

1. Sptctil dnigal 
csaiial (Bps, f*r' 
mtiinvffi iBsrrri 
wd tmiMbI wpor«-

Z. (advilw, Bd- 
|B(lakl« midrifl girti
{•((Bin • nadB Ht. 
Dbbs away with br. 
tlgliily "liiBi" wiiti- 
BBi kiKdiag oad dlt- 
(Bfflforli. H« lidgtt 
in fhife. :

3. V-Sb«pBd, bIm- 
litiiBd inurtiktMlht 
lifkl wilk yw.

4. IngMiBiK flgoit 
(BHlitl laitaBtfi 
■Bb it l«r It pot 
Bn ar loka tf.

Quilted rayon satin comforter 
with outomotically controlled 

inner warming sheet. Cover zips 
off for dry cleaning. 72 in. wide, 

86 long, foe use on any bed. 
Comes in rose, blue, ond green. 

By Westingheuse, around $50.00

A.-

Insert hook starting from center 
of pleat, left ond right— ^
pidcing up 2 slots, 
with last slot in
serted under lip 
of hook. Pvt dro- 
pery pin at eodt 
end.

15V
SIZES dl’(^ Easily and safely washed, this 

electric sheet goes between top 
bed sheet and ony desired cover. 

GWes lightweight, controlled 
warmth. Con be pocked for travel, 
storage. Peach pre-shrunk muslin. 

About $25.00, by Westinghouse

J 34 to
A4lmr HU-ruTh 
t» «ant»vr yMi % 

went
52

■"TCreose finished pleat from front 
by hand to form 
perfect pleat.

■ Itw g, J. WBeman C*,, 0*el. 1010 
I BM Breeawey, Haw Terii 3, H. V.
I Sand m, "NU-YUTH" kr« 6r »>u . . .. ...list tOO^ dalifKMd I’ll land II ko<k la )0 dsr>

(wU Rcica raluad.
Haw Maav'*
lull |i|B —

U Sand C. O. 0. 
potlas*.

mall. It I ■

3 (or SS.SS)
__ Cad «1»«
‘II pay PBtImon S3.St plus

I Q Cnclawd tnd S3.tt. S. i. Wagnpn Ca. will pay
* petiPBB.

Remember, DrawPleat can br lined 
OD light or heavy (abricn, ix com
pletely inviHible from ihe front, 
Hlayx Htiir through waxhing and 
cleaning, ironx Hat. 3' width for 36" 
and 40" maherialx, I9c a yd. -t' 
width for -K>" uiul 50* materiulx, 2Sc 
a yd. Pleater h<M>kx, Sc ea., drufiery 
pinx, 2 for 5c. (Slightly higher wext 
of Denver.) Buy in draperv depart- 
usentx.Hpecialtyxtorexororderdirect.

1001 DECORATING IDEAS
YiMira f«r 25c. Iieuutiful. Ii6- 
page IhmA. with r<ih>r illiia. 
u-alioiiK. Hiiw to ilcf-oriile 
aiicx-i-iwrully.mukrnlipcovrra, 
etc. Ohtuiiiahlr in liriiprry 
departrnenu or wrilr tiMiiir 
eni-loMnn 25c tu tloiiMiliiialcd 
TrimmiiiK CoriaWHiHm. 27 
W. 25rH St.. New York 1(^ 
N. Y„ Depu -t All. 

DrowPfeof it O eompon/on product to the 
wonder p/eoter tape for tr^/e-pinch-p/eots.

NAMI.
^ ADORISS

-4^' An obselute genie ond busy from 
morning till night. ClockVodlo 

wokes you with music, turns your 
appliances on or off. lulls you 

back to sleep. Operates on AC. 
Plostic cose in ebony, while, or 

walnut. By Zenith, about $40.00

^ FIRST AID for ^ 

ACID INDIGESTION 
HEADACHES 

DISTRESS of COLDS a

RELIEF 
When You 
Need It!&^3SimPleat

F»r rrsiitiir rlrii|>cri<-« and ▼alamwa. any 
fultrir—liirht ixr liravy, fiiiu-h. irwert 
nxJ—«ncl planla are finished. Slays 
slUF lliruunli t-lruninir or wasbinR. ir<ma 
flat. .\ll drai>ery dcpts.. aperially aturea 
—or order dirirt.

Good-sized breakfast troy, 
29'/2 inches long, 16 wide, 

9 deep, has removabie serving 
troy 15 by 21 inches. Shelf 

is adjustable far reading or 
writing. In pastel colors, from 

Edward Walker Co., about $15.00

■J

ALWAYS RELY on
ALKA-

SELTZER
- k«bet*TetK», ree.

CONSOLIDATED
TRIMMING CORP.
37 W. 23re Street • New York, N. Y.

All oeue stoats U.S. anX CANADA
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For your new homeShaped to curve around the neck. 
Cutaway pillow will not bunch 
at shoulder. Fits regular case. 
Goose down and feother Filling 
in variety of covers. As shown, 
about S7.9S, at Lewis & Conger

r

Corbin Locks 
* give you 
? lasting 
! security...Jv

}
•i;

■ their
I distinctive
I r

'1 beauty adds 
charm and 

I prestige...

Controlled by outomatic timing 
device, sealed-in unit at foot 
transmits gyration through whole 
mottress. Designed to relieve 
tension ond fotigue, induce more 
restful sleep. Serta “Theraiotor" 
about $179.SO, box spring $69.50

Specially treoted sterling silver 
decoration on hand-blown crystal 
night set is non-tornishoble, 
retains brilliance when washed. 
Silver City Gloss Co., obout $7.50

they turn 
so-o-o 

j smoothly,
; year after 
i. year

i

Quilted cover of heart-shoped 
pillow is moisture'resistont 
satin. Fits under the neck to 
catch drops when opplying lotions, 
ice-packs. About 20 by 20 inches. 
At Lewis & Conger, around $4.95

You'll enjoy a new home more with
CORBIN Locks 
every door!

onPrelude to pleasant dreaming. 
Kopok'filled bed rest covered in 
Celonese Lustrocel satin has side 
pockets to keep oddments right at 
hand. Sock ond arm supports moke 
reoding in bed restful, reloxing. 
AAorsholl Field & Co., about $13.00

Somerset design 
exemplifies 
the charm and 
individual 
chorocter of 
Corbin front 
door hordwore.

Aslc your architect or builder obout the 
time^ested quality ol Corbiu Locks . . 
see them at your Corbin dealer. . or

I GOOD BUILPINQS DESEKVE GOOD HARDWAKE |

Woshoble, cotton-filled comforter 
for summer. Attroctive Goiey & 
Lord plaid gingham cover in 
three colors. 72 x S4 inches, 
by Sumerson, about $17.00 P. & F. Corbin

DIVISION

MORE ON PAGE 152 THE AMERICAN HARDWARE CORPORATION, NEW BRITAIN. CONNECTICUT. U. S. A.
IE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL. 1951
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"to ^ >4|jac6
V HAROWAWC ly

frSLIDING DOORS
I

• No more need for cold, wet days to
mean torture for you! You can take care
of that throbbing neuralgic pain—relieve
it quickly andsafely—withAbsorbine Jr.!

This famous pain-relieving liniment
has you feeling better with a speed that Foot warmer by Generol Electric,
seldom fails to astonish . . . because it

36 by 17 Inches, goes betweengoes to work the minute you epply it
with two wonderfully beneficial actions. sheet and blanket. Thermoslotically

First it warms and soothes those conlrelled to stay at jvsi-right
aching, pain-wracked neuralgic areas. 105° F. At Lewis & Conger, $4.95
Second, it counters the irritation that

Whether youcauses the pain—with a grand, relaxing
effect 1

are building or re
modeling, garage 
or home can be

Don’t go letting neuralgic pain make Mr. J. ellminaled door
life miserable for you on damp days. nuisanco...found it nty
Join the thousands who get fast relief to install 0 quick acting 

more functional sliding door on fino 
when space-steal
ing hinged doors 
are eliminated. i*®" •«««

olMUtFV]sq.ft.ofs|Mca.)

with Absorbine Jr. Only $1.25 a long-

\mmm lliinielasting bottle wherever drugs are sold.

W. F. Youns, Inc., S|»rinsfMd, Mott. HAMDWARf

Get fast relief with Make your home
practical and modern with sliding doors 
mounted on smooth-gliding SterlingAMneJr. This month The .American Home
Hardware. /•” _ -v

0

spotlights DREAMS YOU CA?J BUY.

These leading stores are co-operating
with The American Home by fea
turing bedding displays based on thisit feels so good! to your architect, builder or dealer 

STERLING HARDWARE MFC. CO. “mkaoTu
educational theme which has been
developed as an aid to homemakers.

DO YOU'SUFFER FROM

RHEUMATISMAkron, Ohi^M. O'Neil Co.
AIToono, Pa.—Wm. F. Goble Ca 
Atlonlic City, New Jwsey—M. £. Blott Co. 
Boltimore. Md.—Hochsebild, Kohn & Co. 
Bridoeport, Connecticut—Howland's 
Buftoio, N.Y.—Adcm. Meldrum & Anderson Ca 
CnotionooQQ, Tenn,—Miller Brothers Co. 
Chicogo, iTlinois—The Fair 
Cirvcinncti, Ohio—The John Shillito Ca 
Cleveland. Ohio—Nolle Bros. Co., The 
Corpus Chnsti, Texas—Lichtenstein's, Inc 
D« Moines, lowo—Younkers 
DetrO)t, Michigon—Crowley, Milner Co. 
Duluth, Minn.—Ouluth Gloss Block Store Co. 
Flint, Michigan—Smith Bndgmon 
Fort Wayne, Indiana—Earl broth 
Gloucester. Mass.—William G. Brown Co.
Grond Ropids, Michigan—Herpolsheimer Co. 
Green Bay, Wisconsin—H. C. Prange Co. 
Horrisburg Pennsylvania—Pomeroy s, Inc. 
Hartford, Conn.—Q. Fox & Co.
Jackson, Mississippi—R, E. Kennington Ca 
Jocksonville. Florida—Cohen Bros.
Joplin, Missouri—Chnstmon's 
Lansing, Michigon—J. W. Knaoo Co.
Louisville, Ky,—The Stewort Dry Goods Co.

! Madison, Wisconsin—Horry S. Monchester, Inc 
• Mansfield, Ohio—M. O'Neil Co.
[ Milwaukee, Wisconsirv—Boston Store Minneapolis, Minnesoto—Doyton Co.

egon, Michigon—Grossman's 
New wleons, Lo.—D. H, Holmes Co., Ltd. 
Newark, New Jersey—L Bamberger & Co. 

J^ewburph, N.Y.—John Schoonmoker & Son, I 
North Adorns, Mossochusetts—Boston Store 
Ogden, Utah—-C C Anderson Store 
Omc^, Nebraska—J. L Brondeis & Co. 
Oneonta. N.Y.—Bresee's 
Pendleton, Oregon—C. C. Andmson Store 
Peorio, III.—Slock & Kuhl Co.
Pittsburgh, Pa.—Kcufmann Dept. Store, Inc 
Pontiac, MichigotT—Waite's, Inc.
Richmond, Virginia—Miller & Rhoods, Inc. 
Rochester, New York—McCur^ fir Co., Inc.
St. Louis, Mo.—FemoLS-Barr Co.
St. Poul, Minneato—Schunemort's, Inc. 
Soginow, Michigon—Wm. C. Wiechmorvi Co. 
Son Diego, Carlfomio—Walker-Scott Corp. 
Schenectady, N.Y.—H. S. Barney Co.
Sioux Ciiy, lowo—Younker-Dovidson's 
South Bend, Ind.—Robertson Bros. Dept. Store 
Springfield. Mo—Heehs, Inc 
Sprin^ield, Ohio—Edwoiu Wren Store 
Tocomo, Wash,—Rhodes Brothers 
The Dolles, Oregon—A. M. Williams & Co. 
Tepeka, Konsra—Crosby Bros. Co., Inc 
Trenton, New Jersey—Nevius-Voorhees 
Troy, f4.y.—Wm. H. Frear & Co., Inc 
TulSO, Oklohomo—Brown-Dunkin Co. 
Woshirxjton, D. C—^The Hechf Co.
WiChito, Kansos—Geo. Innes Co., Inc 
Williamsport, Po-—L L. Steams & Sons 
Youngstown, Ohio—Strouss-Hirshberg Co.

U Removes
RUST “-STAINS ARTHRITIS, NEURITIS, SCIATICA 

OR LUMBACOTky-:,^^, ^from

BATHTUBS, SINKS,
TIU,METALS,RAN6ES

SEND FOR
FREE BOOKGUARANreO AT etOCfIT. MARDWAK. 

Din. «Arf.io< SToeis descriDing rhe proven, spe- 
Citlized rrearmenr due (us . ___
been smazingly successliil in l<
<ombarting rheumatism, at- / 
chritii «n3 lireiUr psinfui 
disorders. This illustrated 
book "RHEUMATISM" fully explains causes 
and effects . . , tells you WHY dr^s and medi
cines aJford but cempotary relief. Delay may be 
dangerous. Learn about specialized treatment. 
Send for FREE Book today—a postcard will da 
No oblij^tion. Write today.
BALL CLINIC,Dept 608, Excelsior Springs, Mo.

m lATitfO
CHve ¥ /■iFREE SAMPLE

............... ..
Co.^BLUe SPRUCE

MB Huperlor slock, well branched. 6 Tr. Wi 
(rinsplants. e to 10 In. tall. Foitpald 
at pUntini time. Complete Bverfrecn cataloc, 
Wnio Bnx I-D.________

& Co.

WATCHES WANTED!
LOWE’SANV CDMDITION. Hlahaat eailt 

prioei Mid promptly. Also broken
jpwsiry, mptetaclee, dental sold, - , ,y «ie,diamonde. etc. Bend articles to- Deal. *». MsSiild aiai' 
day. SatlslMtlen guaranteed. tl, Leeli I.Ma.MUSSER FOREST!,, inc Inillana. Pa.

d-cen will help you WIN the MY TWIN POLL toons JUSTlIKt M
Unlad—ber 

■lurd 
Aleo

Vuur cbllU'B fuir l.niul 
personally repraducod on 
cardboard otand-uii doll, 
compl. wardrobes on# In color, on* 
ebtld colors. »*r>d front

EliotO or sUMMMiut, color m 
ilr. oyoB. etc. iptioio eo- 
turned Intact) S3 poetpd.

Order NOW I
MY TWIN DOU COMPANY

S7tl Suneat Dlvd.. Dept. lS-4. Wollyweed. Calif.
WAR ON MICE

S

$200Musk

AND RATS OR YOUR MONEY BACK YOU VSK «30 am free tasinu
Kor eelllnc only 100 boxee of_______ ______
JSiWtX’8 outaundlnK 31 for tl rtRSOHMiZEO 
All-Oocaelon rarda. No experi- aaeaiMI rnre neeesaary. coela nothing Iian^URT,RanURS. 

I to UT. WrIU for Selling Plan eMg MaTCMt 
I a».l samples on Approval now. eoM waiijwa
I JBWXlrs Dept 3. SN Plane 8t. Newark, N.J,

RESULTS ARE GUARANTEEDFamoua Univanily of Wiu. Dlteovery Clgans Than 
Out Oulckly. Canplauly and Permanently 

d-eOD with Warfarin vlU turn the tide for mo tn 
the war on XlIt'E and RAT9. This famuiu new 
formula, rerommemled by Federal depu., county wtrrliinc D-CON ihetr days an numbered, 
agenu and the farm preii of Anierlra. has prored D-CO.V will clear your place of them In 15 
Its mlrsrle. reiiili-prnduciiig action in humlretls of dayi^«r U mn't coat you a peiuu' By fol- 
.nnirulled and aupenlaed teats.- D-CON wiu, War- the tlmple feeding Instructions, ywir
^"‘\?rd're.um“a.?^.‘;an1«d.“‘“"“'

Mice and rats are smart—they bare surrieed 
all efforts to destroy then. Now srith miracle

lOBQSIMITIW

«m] fur Gref,SAFE TO LIVESTOCK AND PETS HANDY MAIL ORDER COUPON
D-CON outsmarts these pests because only rumu- 
lailre doses prove detdly. Tests prove that mice | 
■ml rats tyrturn for successive feedings—they can- | 
not detect source to avoid It. Safe to livestock | 
and peU.

IUNITED ENTERPRISES—Dspt. AH-4 
SSI W. Webster Ave., Chisaie 14, llllneit 
PteM* ship Inunedlately d-cen WARFARIN | 
coneontrata oa your moDey-bodi guarantee. | 

I □ Ship C.OJ). ru pay $3.98 plua CO.D. { 
Enough D-CON WAIiFAKIN Con- | poetage. •
cenirato to make 5 Ibi. of halt— 2*798 I O ^ enclose $3.08. Pleaaa send poetpald. !
enough to clear your place of mice . I
and rats, for only ................................. I y,-AitE *

'2:7S£.2S-ani

I NEED SOME EXTRA 
MONEY QUICKLY?

Let me show you an easy way to 
earn it. Write your name and ad
dress on a postcard and send It to

B. U Hfllloek, Tfi* AMERICAN HOME 
Forest Hills, N«w York

MAILED IN PLAIN WRAPPER 
WITH MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

IRUSH YOUR ORDER TODAY [ A1>I>RE9!<UNITED ENTERPRISES
S3^1M^JfRbstR^A¥W^^^^leag^^4^IIJitoI^^^iTV

i
»JSTATE
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1A Pattern Order FormRELIEVES PAIN OF 
HEADACHE • NEURALGIA 
NEURITIS

Pteose ollow 3 weeks for 
hondlieg ond mailing 

I (Pottems contain trocmgs, directions, color 
I guide, list of moteriois os requiredl

IQ 1356 Stencii design for Hitchcock 
' settee, meeting house bench,

cornice board Fuii directions 
for oid-time oppiicotion .. 35c

□ 13S7 Stencil fruit design for Boston
rocker with curved scrolls for 
chair bock . .

jn 1358 Stencil flower ond leof design 
for HitchcocW-tvoe chair, 2
slats, pillow bock...................

• □ 1359 Stencil fruit ond flower design , 
1 for Hitchcock-type choir ... 25cJ
In 1360 Stencil fruit ond flower design 
j for Hitchcock-type choir, 2
\ slots, round pillow top .... 25c
jn 1361 2 stercil designs for country 

Hitchcock choirs, both hove 
1 slot and pillow bocks ... 35c

□ 1362 2 stencil designs for country
Hitchcock choirs, slot and 
pillow bocks .......................... 35c

□ 1363 Stencil fruit, leof, and flower
design, very elegant, for 
Sheroton-typis fancy chair, 
rounded top slot........... 25c

□ 1364 Stencil “pineopple" ond flovrer
design, very fine for Sher- 
oton-type fcncy choir . ... 25c

□ 1365 Stencil fruit and flower design
for fancy choir with Curved 
top and wide slot 25c

□ 1366 Stencil fruit flowers, and leaf
design tor Sneroton-type 
fancy choir with wide second 
slat , .............. ..

□ 1155 Stencil comucopio ond eagle
design for one slot, pillow- 
bock Hitchcock choir

□ 1156 Penno. Dutch fruit bosket de
sign for country chair .

□ 1157 Moss roses th gold leof
scrolls for country choir ..

□ 1158 Simple stencil design of grapes
ond leoves for country choir 25c

□ 1159 Penrto. Dutch stencil design of
fruit ond scroll^ for choir 25c

□ 1160 Penno. Dutch design of fruit
ond leoves for country chair 30c

□ 1161 Stencil design of shells and
leoves for Sharoton-type 
foncy choir, with gold leof 
technicue ...

□ 1162 Penno, Dutch stencil design of
bird and fruit for choir .. . 25c

□ 1016 Morning glory pointing desig
with gold leof scrolls fc 
rocking choir ..

□ 1017 Painting design of flowers,
leoves and gold leaf scrolls 
for country side choir .. . 25c

□ Complete list of ovoiloble patterns 10c

I

THESE INTIMATE PHYSICAL FACTS!I
I
I
I
I

The way 
thousands of 
physicians 

and dentists 
recommend

I . 25cI

I
25cI

1

Anocln® relieves headache, neural
gia, neuritis pain fast because Aisecin 
is Like a doctor's prescription—that 
vs, Afvacin contains not just one, but 
a combination of medically proven, 
active ingredients In eosy-to-take 
tablet form. Thousands hove been 
introduced to Anacin through thefr 
own dentist or physicians. If you 
hove never used Anoein, try these 
tablets yourself for Incredibly fast, 
long'lasting relief from poln. Don't 
wait. Buy Anoein today.

I

I

25clOO SPOOLS

SEWING
THREAD

40c

25c

25c

To maks now eustoman. our giant aisortmant of 
100 siiQols af Quatity thread is yours (or only SI. All till colors of Iho rainbow. Iho sljadoi In bo- 
tween and black and white, tool Fine (hrtad in 
a thrilling assortment of cotton and rayon; gep- 
ular numbers through 24 and 70 in DcLuaa Magic 
Match and Bobbin Windings for every kind of 
sewing from darning britohss to stitching lin
gerie. Easy to match any fabric or color with our 
Magie Match gonemui up to ISO-yard spoolc. A 
total of almost lO.QflO yards of fine colorfast 
thread. Your own thread store right by your side. 
Bush your name and address for C.0.0. shiu- • 
mant Sf II plus postage or send $1.25 for post
paid shipment and we'll Include S 70-yard bob
bins of No. SO White Thread FREE.

25c

n
or.... 25c

ThfMd Windors, Bex 95-L 
Bridqopert 1, Conn.

SatUtaetion pneronterd or money boefe ond 
you eon keep Ike 6 Bobbins for yew trewUr.

No other type liquid antiseptic-germicide tested for the 
douche is SO POWERFUL yet SAFE to tissues as ZONITEI

Every modern mother will instruct 
her daughter on the importance of 
putting ZOMTE in her fountain syr
inge for hygiene (internal cleanli
ness), for her health, womanly 
charm—for married happiness.

And every grown-up young lady 
must be made to realize there's an 
offensive odor graver than, bad 
breath or body odor which she her
self may not detect but is so ap
parent to people arcTund her.

What a comfort it must be for a 
• mother to be able to assure her 

daughter that: no other type liquid 
antiseptic-germicide tested for the 
douche is so powerful yet safe to 
tissues as ZOS'lTE,

Developed by o Famous Surgeon 
and Scientist

Modem women no longer have to 
use dangerous products, overstrong 
solutions of which may gradually 
cause serious damage. Nor will
O 1 CSI Z.p.c.

Strert Address

Zone N~ State,
they want to rely on weak, home
made solutions—none of which 
have zonjte’s great deodorizing 
and germicidal action.

The zoKiTE principle was the first 
in the world that was powerful 
enough yet positively non-irritat
ing, Kim-^*jonott5. You can use 
ZOMTE as directed as often as you 
wish without the slightest risk of 
injury.

\ SAVE LOTS OF STEPS 
WITH AN EXTRA CAN OF
3-IN-ONE

■w IN THE

\ abasement

See instnxrtions below for ordering potterrvs.

Pamphlet Order Forn
Pleove allow 3 weeks for 

handling and moiling
! Pomphlefs contoin step-by-step pbotogrophs 
ond tuN instructions)
□ 1268 How to Moke Your Own Drop-

eries. 25 step-bv-step photo- 
grophs with directions ,

Q 1269 Hw to Recondition Metol Fur
niture, 13 step-bv-step pho- 
togropbs wth directions ..

□ 1270 How to Recondition Wicker and
Chinese Peel Furniture, 15 
step-by-step photogrophs, 
directions .

□ 1271 Hew to Recondition Wood Fur
niture, 25 srep-by-step 
photos, directions................ 25c |

□ 1272 How to Re-cone o Choir, 25 j
photographs with directions, 25cS

□ 1367 How to Stencil o Choir, 12 pho- {
‘ogrophs with directions ... 25c j

25c

ZONITE'S Miracle-Action

ZONITE actually dissolves and re
moves odor-causing waste sub
stances. It gives external protec
tion from odor, too! zomte helps 
guard against Infection and kills 
every germ it touches. You know 
it’s not always possible to contact 
all the germs in the tract but you 
C.V.V HE SERE ZOMTE immediately 
kills every reachable germ and 
keeps germs from multiplying. 
Buy ZONITE today!

25c

I
.. .. 25c

Reset loose handles and hirtges 
so easily with PLASTIC WOOO

I

UNIONS f^ame

Doctor’s Relief Acts 
INSTANTLY*

Strtet Address I

City Zome So. State FREE! NEViflIThe iniUnt you put Dr. ScholPg Zino- 
padi on bunionr or enlarged, tender 
jolnta, painful 
pretaure ia Lift- 

Soothiog, 
cuahiouiog, pro
tective. Colt 
but a trille. Sold 
everywhere.

PRINT name ond oddress in coupons, which will 
be used os lobels for mailing patterns. Cut Out 
order form olorvg dosh lines, check pottems 
desired ond send M.O. or personol check to: 
(please do not send stamps) /

For amazing enlightening new 
Booklet containing frank discussion 
of intimate physical lacts, recently 
published—mail this coupon to 
Zoniie Protlucta Corp.. Dept.AH-41, 
100 Park Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

Mgfw -------

ed.

ii FOR NEWER

feminineAmerican Heme Pattern Department

American Home Building Addran___D-Scholls Zinopads Forest Hills, New York 'Offer good only In theU.S. and Canodo City. itate
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Gxiras Make it Special (Begins on page 42)

burning fireplace in the by 17^^ master bedroom. A floor- 
length picture window in this room looks out onto the paved play 
terrace. Because this window faces south there is a six-foot roof 
overhang which shades the room in summer. This bedroom has a 
separate door leading to the terrace, and the mirror on the built-in 
vanity opens up to reveal a medicine chest behind it. The second 
bedroom is small, but the closets are far from stingy. The living- 
room door shuts to close off the sleeping section entirely.

Knowing a good thing when we see it. The American Home's 
editors have included this house in the series of Blueprint Houses. 
This one is house No. 7. Full plans and list of materials are avail
able and may be ordered on page 155.

PRE FAB*
VENETIAN BLINDS

Custom-mode for you!
Only PRE-FAB can give 
you all the wonderful
features that add new 
service and beauty to 
your windows, including 
the all-metal enclosed
head, self-adjusting tilt- 
er and iinger-touen ac
tion. Only with pre-fab 
you get the important 
one-piece metal bottom 
rail that makes cleaning
so easy.

Now ... Eastern’s im
proved all-metal slat ma
terial makes your Vene
tians lighter, brighter, 
more beautiful. 14 colors
in long-lasting DuPont 
Plasticized finish.

Inaiat on prb-pab! There
in a cuatom manufac
turer within reach of your 
telephone. *PaB-FAB blinda ^ 
are cuatom-made with the equip
ment and producta made by
EASTERN MACHINE PRODUCTS CO!

SeltimcKa 30. Md.

Above, ihe rear ride of the 
houae, from bedr«»om wing 
looking toward living-room 

window. Set in angle of 
hou.se, terrace is protected 
from wind, gets M>ulh sun. 

Liting room and master 
bedroom open directly onlo 

terrace. Right, entrance 
porch has forthright lines 

of genuine ranch house. 
Shutters painted green; 

other trim is white

POSITIVE AIR
CONTROL with
dial ^ettina assures
ali-over heatina
elTidency . . . plus
11 other new, im
proved and exclu
sive featuresproducts

yodff&^d-usethe
miow PAGES

OF YOUR TFIEPHOME DIRECTORY

Nli-WAY sivGS you economy, 
eliicienry. convenience, cleanli
ness and sman desisn—the mos/ 
for your mooey!
WHEN YOU CONVERT TO OIL 
or replace an outmoded burner, 
see your local heatins comractor

Hu-tUatf CORPORATION
Compact U-shaped kitchen has window overlooking play 
yard, electric equipment. Door at right opens into 
utility room. Opposite this kitchen is dining

Rock Island, Illinois

Aulomolic Oil Meof faclusively Since 1921"
area
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\ou can order plans lor QE
o<o

z
QX
ot

one of these Houses! <O UJ
$5am

BLl EPRINT nOl'SE NO. 1

Onc-Hlory runrh hou$ic -with
three bedruonis. 1 ^ bathrooms.

29-foot>long livinf:-dininf;
room, |tood>!>ized garage and

tool ?ihcd. wtdr->iPt. ha«rmrntlc8S

^BLUEPRINT HOtSE NO. 3

A onC'Htory ranch-type hou»e
with no attic' or basement.
There arc two bedrooms, two
baths, a utility room, study.
and a sloped-eeiling lin ing room

BLUEPRINT HOU<<E NO. 4

One-story ranch-type house.
living room, dining room, two

bedrooms, and a bath. The
fireplace wall is entirely

wood-paneled. Outdoor patio

^BLUEPRINT HOUSE NO. 5

One-Story ranch-type house
with modem details. Living
room, combined kitchen and din
ing area, two bedrooms, bath.
Maximum space in living areas

6^
BLUEPRINT HOUSE NO. 

One-story brick and wood house 
with attic. Living room with 

fireplace, two bedrooms, dining 
room, kitchen, bath. Dining 

room could be bedroom or den

V ■'

^BLUEPRINT HOUSE NO. 7

One-story ranch bouse, oiled cedar 
board and battens, Roman brick 
entrance, two bedrooms, living 
room, kitchen-dining area, utility 
room. 28 sq. ft.-of closets, terrace

OX
W c* “ ^H i :s 3_ to s o O

i i1ii IS"
I =>-O >

S .t!U) SI ^o I J 0
I V)e;:1 H ui I — >.
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Iin i 9et:I g oItrj N

o -3 Tb w>rS -r
-G 5 -

>-u I— llinpprint House Order Form- - - - - ipI
I JI5b • cQ

= a I ^ ^ ^
. o g -.so2 n "* S « 2
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'I f 0|£ :

2 o £ : ;o? ? : :
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s ? •O .£ "o
0 2 5 •

. li t ■■I ^ I • • •-U \ ■

3V s : i :
s s s :Qli I ? :$■

2 O a. 2 -< O

IPlease allow 2 weeks for handling and mailing I< o .tJ I>> a.E IPRICE; $5.00 PER SET

No. I Q (See page 22, July 1950) No. 5 Q (See page 27, Feb. 1951)

No. 3 Q lS«o page 74, Nov. 1950) No. 6 □ (See page 48, March 1951)*
No. 4 0 (See poge 42, Dec. 1950) No. 7 □ (See page 42)

•No plans sold for Wayne or Oakland counties in Michigan
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Str**l Addrtu o u I

Oi laCity Zom* No. Stot0
Print nome ond oddress in coupon Ito be used os label for mailir^g blueprintsl. Cut 
out, check plons desired, ond send M.O, or personol cheek to; (Do not send stamps)

Id'.n "f 2
I
I
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American Home Advertisers

Doo-Klip Lawn St Garden Tooli .... 144
15 

.155

152Absorbine Jr. ...........................................
Acme Garden Guard .........................
Albin of California—Magic Sti/cher 
Alden Comfort Mills .
Alka-Seltzer ...
Alsto Trash Disposal Unin 
American Gas Association 
American Home Book on Interiors 
American Home Menu Maker 
American Home Parrero Book 
American Kitcfaens 
American-Standard Heatinjt Equipment 

Sc Plumbing Fixtures 
American Telephone Sc Telegraph Co. 
Aoacin Tablets . .

■Porcelynizer . . .DorAnn'i
Douglas Fir Plywood Association .

148
12

.153Dr. Scholl’s Zino-Pads 
Dutch Boy Painn, National Lead Co. 
Dwarf Trees . . .

12
.137, 150
14415

69
99

. .154 
.107

Eastern Venetian Blinds 
Eclipse Power Lawn Mowers 
Eljer Plumbing Fixtures 
Empire Crafts 
Exccllo Kitchen Towels St Household

70
105

14594 Sc 95
. .148

24
74Plastics154

153
143Armour Vertagreen Plane Food 

Armstrong’s Linoleum Flooring 3rd COVER
. 20

Fairclough. & Gold Double Life Cur* 
tains . .

Fels-Naptha Soap & Soap Chips 
Figure Adiuster Co.
Flatlux Paints 
Forsiund, Carl—

126
: Armstrong's Temlok Sheathing 79

* warms the

148
. . . 91

. 62* Baker’s Coconut 
Ball Rheumatism Book 
Bay State Industries—Pre-Biit Furniture 13 

I Beavers. Patrick D.—Patent Attorney 
I Bell St Gossen Hydro-Flo Heating Equip-

I ment . .

12
152

whole room...even 
adjoining rooms! 102 17Canz Co., A. J.

Garlioghouse Home Plans 
Garrett Pet Mat 
Gator Roach Hives 
General Electric Dishwashers 
General Electric Disposal! 
Genera] Electric Television 
General Electric Water Heaters

, .134 
.. I4i132

e Build your fireplace around the 
Heatilator* Fireplace unit and en
joy the cheer of an open fire p/ue 
cozy warmth in every corner of 
the room. The Heatilator Fireplace 
saves heat usually wasted up the 
chimney. Draws air from floor level, 
heats it, and circulates it to warm all 
the room and even adjoining rooms.

WILL NOT SMOKe...It's a scientif
ically designed form, complete from 
floor to flue, around which any style 
fireplace can be easily built. Assures 
correct construction, eliminates 
common causes of smoking.

9 121Bell Telephone System 
Bellmanized Srarchless Fi.-sithrd Cur

tains ............
Bennett-Ireland Fireplaces 
Berkshire Gifts .
Berman's Diamond Loan Bank 
Bigelow Sanford Carpets 
Bisscll Carpet Sweepers 
Black, I_ F.—Tooth Pick Holder 
Breck’s Car St Home Washer 
Brilio Cleanser & Soap Pods '
Brock's Bedspring Supports 
Bryant Auromadc Heating 
Burnham Radiant Baseboard Heating

2nd COVER 
14-|148

130
12 .123 

, . l.i 
. . . 17

15 ' Gibson Mills . .
Gift Cottagi 
Gold Bond Gypsum Board & Rock

.22 & 2

90 ■Latiotf Dispenser
Store or notion 123

act is sold. This 14 Wctol Insulation 
Goulds Water Pumps 
Great American Sales—Salt & Pepper

little product is relied upon by mil
lions of 'women to make life happier 
on the "bad days” of the month— 
by abolishing the all-too-familiar 
belts, pins and external pads. It 
provides them with sanitary protec- 
rion without any of these reminders. 
You really should try it. The name 
is “Tampax.”

A doaor invented Tampax. It is 
internal absorbent, completely 

unfelt when in place. . . . Made of 
surgical cotton, each Tampax is 
compressed into its own dainty ap
plicator. Insertion is easy. Changing 
is quick. High absorbency insures 
great efficiency in very small size. 
(No trouble to dispose of.)

Worn mtemally, Tampax causes 
no odor or chafing. Cannot cause 
bulges under clothing or show em
barrassing edge-lines. No need to 
remove when taking bath. .. . Buy 
Tampax and have it ready. Three 
absorbency-sizes (Regular, Super, 
Junior). An average month’s supply 
can be carried in your purse. ITie 

box holds 4 times this

10 lOsH
122

17 ... 1Sets . .
Great American Sales—Keplater . 1' 
Greenland Studio—Sail & Pepper Sets 
Gulistan Carpets

96
128 1

. 2

. 117Cabin Craft's Bedspreads 
Cadillac Vacuum Cleaners 
Calfruit Jelly Spredon 
Calgqn Water Conditioner 
Caloric Gas Ranges 
Cameo Shir-Back Curtains 
Campbell’s Soups 
Canvas Awning Institute 
Cedar-Lux Products 
Celotex Buildiog Products 
Chase Spring-Flo Aerator 
Chicago Tool & Engineering Co. 
Choremaster Lawn Mowers 
Clemson Lawn Mowers - 
Cleveland Publications-^Hottra Plans 
OiR’s Trading Post—Sbeif Planters 
Cling Peach Advisory Board 
Clorox Bleach St Household Diiiofect-

14:Hammond's Slug Shot 
Harvard Hollywood Bed Frames 
Hathaway Curtain Fabrics 
Heather Houi
Heatilator Circulator Fireplaces 
Herideen's Rug Material 
Hobby Mart . . .
Holmes Wilton Carpets 
Home Building Plan Service 
Homemaker's Man—Kordaway Ironing

149
1074
12. . 89

■Salt & Pepper Sett. . Ian 75
.15104

53 . . 1
. I'Malt** Bummar eamai 

uaaMa matttlM lonaar
Idaal ter baaamam
racraatton rooms 109

. .1114

. . 1ADOS LITTLE TO COST . . . The 
Heatilator unit adds little to the cost 
of the completed flreplace. It pro
vides all the vital parts... saves the 
cost of a separate damper, firebrick, 
and masonry otherwise required... 
and on most jobs reduces time and 
labor.

PROVED BY 34 TEARS USE.. .Make
sure you get the one fireplace unit 
that has proved itself for 24 years. 
Look for the name ^‘Heatilator" on 
the dome and damper handle of the 
unit you buy. Accept no substitute. 
See it at leading building material 
dealers everywhere. Mail the cou
pon today I

• Id th« ir«s, mdaroMii of IdOb

140
73

1.Cord
Home-Utility Electric Tools 
Homouhitog Co.—She// Moni-dingt 
Horseshoe Forge 
Hudson Sail

126
. .1.31142

. 1'
108

. . 1
. . 1

10
■Reducing Suits15

65

Imperial Washable Wallpapers 
Itasca Weavers Guild

. 18ant
Club Aluminum Products—Coffee Dii-

, 16

1

penser............
Coleman Heating Appliances 
Colgate Ribbon Dental Cream 
Coioriiec Paints .
Colson Bros.—Bed Legs .
Committee on Steel Pipe Research 
Consolidated Trimming Pleater Tape 150

121 JeflF Elliott Craftsmen — Ladder-Back 
Chairs ...

Jewitl Greeting Cards 
Johns-Manville Asphalt St Terraflex

Tiles .........................
Johnson Cactus Gardens 
Johnson's Pride Wax 
Jore Sc Co.—Bed Legs 
Judd Drapery Pleatmaster

4
economy 
quantity. Tampax Incorporated, 
Palmer, Mass.

. . 84 
. 12

. . I

133

M
.151Corbin Door Hardware 

Cutler-Hammer Fuse Multi-Breaker 
Cyclone Fences

145
HEATILATOR, INC. 
724 E. Brighton Ave., 
Syracuse 5. N. Y.

Please send free book
let showing pictures 
snd advsntsges of the 
Hestilator Fireplace.

146 1

1Kentile Asphalt Tile Flooring 
Kenya Gems ...
Kimsul Insulation . .
King-Size Shoes.................
Kirsch Drapery Hardware 
Kit Krsft Leachercraft 
Kitchen Bouquet 
Kohler Bathrooms

. 15
. . 5

Damar Auto Clothes Rack 
Damar Kitchen Utensils 
,D'C6o Warfarin Mice Exterminator . 
Del Monte Brand Corn 
Delco Healing Systems . . 
Dic-a-Doo Paint Brush Bath
Dixie Cups.................
Dodson Bird Houses............

. ,1.152
Name 61

. 1'108. 121.134 
.148 

.158

Addreas

Accepted for Adverliting by the 
Journal of the American Medical Association

Zone.... StateCity
L j BACK COV12
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157Rutco Combination Windows . . . 
Ruuwin Home Hardware .
Ruud Water Heaters

. . . U
___ 102

{frame
riiL'h & Bach Pianos 
(low Gifts .
nizc Paina .........................

. 104
.........no16

98

16Sampler, The—Tablts
Samson Titc-Rope Clotheslines.............89
Sandran Floor Coverings 
Sani'Flush .
Scon's Lawn Seed 
Seneca Clearight Curtains 
Servel Refrigerators 
Seth Thomas Clocks 
SberwiA'WiUiams Paint & Color Guide 118 
Stiver City Sterling Crystalware 
Simmons Hide-A-Bed 
Skincare
Slater Appliances 
Smith, A. O. Water Heaters 
Smith, Seymour Garden Tools 
Smooth'On Cement 
S.O.S. Scouring Pads
Spear Engineering Co.—Box & 

/.ttU’M Mitrkers
Speed Queen Washers at Dryers 
Speedline Garden Tools 
Spencer, William—L^ttm, Sign & Post IS 
Spode Dinnerware 
Spongex Rug Cushions 
Spot Reducer 
Spring-Air Mattresses 
Standard Tractors 
Star-Kist Tuna 
St. Charles Kitchens 
Sterling Hardware Sliding Doors 
Stikic-Wikit Fencing 
Sudbury Laboratory Kitty Chaperone 
Susi Garlic Press 
Swans Down Instant Cake Mixes

134•ex 11285Carpets .........
lox Aire-FIo Heating 
dor Venetian Blinds 
>t Vacuum Oeaners 
tuaphone Institute 
ctrcc Cypress Outdoor furniture 15 
Cabin Syrup 

c'y—Goid Dealer

109138
108102
14981

56*57. 15
131

64
128152
139
16

102■ ic Chef Gas Ranges 
|u>ning Gifts—Salt & Pepper Sets 11

108
boro Books—Assdubom Bird Primts. 11 
ket Combers—Trays 
iite Distributing Co.—5-u’irl-o-Ma/ic
Car Washer Brush ...........................

gel Furniture 
It Greeting Cards
neapolis-Honeywell Automatic 
Thermostau . .
hell Rubber Mats 

Id Patent Mfg. Co.—Dog Tetter 
larch Electric & Gas Ranges 
iiaMower Lawn Mowers 
■Sun Furnaces 
H'f Forests 
Twin Doll Co.

78
101
143ides ille Flower Seeds
134

see your11414

1014 R U S C O
I Man

80135
144130

128, 7
13113

1615
9377

108141
. 73148

89108. 152
152152
144

12'

15ional Biscuit Nabisco Shredded
Wheat...............

ional Biscuit Milk-Bone Dog Biscuit 145 
ional Guard Door Grilles . ... 128
ional Landscape Institute 
ional Oak Flooring Mfrs.’ Assoc, 
ural Foods lastituce—Vita-Mix & 
Corn Popper 

tnur Sterling Club . .
St)lc Kitchen Cabinets 
Way Oil Burners..........

6367

156Tampax............
Texolite Paines 
Thread Winder!
Thrcc-in-one Oil & Plastic Wood .
Trickcr, Wm.—Water Lilies.............
Tri-Ogen Rose Grow’ers ......................

126

T
113

144 ■Sewing Threads 153
153

. . 14 
15

107
106

74
154

74Underwood Deviled Hams 
Union Loom Works .
United Wallpapers . .
Upson Ceiling Kuver-Krak Panels . . . .121

130

86 :1520 Stove Co.—Picnic Grills 
Guilford Forgi 

ReprodueiioMs 
>n Rugs 
nge Mfg. Co.—Silver Plater 
ngeburg Root-Proof Pipe

• Before you buy ANY screen, storm sesh or weather- 

stripping-SEE YOUR LOCAL RUSCO MAN! Only he can 

give you MagiepaneJ® Ventilation Controt . . . and only 

Magicpanel Ventilation will give you the gitimate in com- 

tort, convenience, safety, economy and protection... all

Only Rwsta givas yaa 
nil thest odvenloges:

Magicpanal'® Venti- 
lalion Control 
Posiliva Automatic 
Locking in all Positions 
Added Protactiofl 
against Prowlers 
Smooth, Effortless 
Operation
Scientific Breathing 
Action
Positive Sill Drainoge 
Patented Thermolok It 
Closure Frame 
Lumite Safely Screen

■Early American
10

.122
. . 13Vance Floral * Gift Shop 

Vigoro Plant Food 
Vita-Cress Importers

12 107109
. . 14

116:o Linoleum 
i-Wick Hampers 

u))lvania Lawn Mowers .
|feC(ioa Electric Ranges 

mix Mutual Life Insurance 
:or Lawn Mowers 

^sburgh Plate Glass Co.—Plate Glass. 
Mirrors, Casvara Structstral Class 115 

It of dte Month Qub 
i iex Superfoam Pillows . . 
ta-Bed Co.—Folding Bed 
[land Cement Association
ito Cookers....................
ince of Quebec Travel Bureau . .104

144Wacerbury Garden Tractors 
Wegman, S. J.—Su-Ysttb Bra 
Welcome Greeting Cards 
Weldwood Glue. Firzite & Satinlac— 

U. S. Plywood Corp.
Weldwood Plywood—U. S. Plywood

year 'round, in every kind of weather. Rusco Combination 

Windows keep your home warmer m winter, cooler m sum- 

completely eliminate the

. . 82 .150
119 130 ;

. 68
mer—save up to h in fuel 

work and bother of changing screens and storm windows!

17 .148
120

87Corp.
West Coast Lumbermen's Association . 19 
Wescclox Clocks 
Western Pine Lumber 
Weseware Sales—Initial Door Knocker IS 
Weyerhaeuser Lumber & Home Build

ing Services 
Whimey's Lawn Seed 
Willett Wildwood Cherry Furniture 103 
Williams Oil-O-Madc Heating Units 124 
Wilson Bros.—Hooked Rng Book . . 102 
Winkler Oil Burners .
Wise, William H.—Electrical Repair 

Hastdbook

Cuotanieed by . 
Goad HraiekcpylRg

. 13 .100
.1306

.*516 MAOt or97
Combination Screen & Storm Sash88 . .125 

142 METAt
• Proved by more than fourteen years experience and over 
S.OOO.Oira satisfactory instarfafiOfts. Whan you buy Pusco. 
you buy products backed by a written guarantee. There is 
no substitute for experience and dependability. Iridi wip.............................................

ioj Floor Polisher . . 
cm Automatic Water Heaters 
o-Rooter Sewer * Drain Service 
>«.r Gas Ranges

. . 74 
. . 76
.149

126

i”126 .. i I THE F. C. RUSSELL COMPANY
I Department 1-A 41 * Cleveland I, Okie

Werrd'slorpest Monufeefurerof Combination Windows 
Gentlemen; Please send me illustrated literature on Rusco 
Windows and Doors, and name of nearest distributor.

Name _

I Address 

City_l

82
Smelting Co.—^Id Gold Dealer 102 

|>*W Removable Windows 
l e Garden Tools 
ledge Shelving & Doylies

Rusco Armco-Metal Porch 
Enclosures add an extra 
year round room at very 
little cost. Rusco Armco- 
Metal Combination Doors 
won ! warp, swell or bind.

102 Zenith Clock-Radio . .
Zonire...................................
Zud Rustain Remover ..

126 I
. .144 153 I

66 152 I
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MAGIC MIND COFFKE HOTTLF,

USE INEXPENSIVE FIX'ID TILE

DIXIE CUPS•for between-meal drinks 
• for children's milk 
•for fruit juices, soft drinks

Work-saving Dizics 
leave busy mothers 

more time for vital 
Civilian Defense and 

Red Cross activities! 
Protect health, too 

-keep working 
memkKTS of family 

on their jobs!

COMFORT PILLOW !»L'DS-0>MAT1C
MAR-NOT

• • •
Perfect for after-school 

snacks, quick lunches, 
at bed-time, too ... no 
glasses to wash, break, 

or litter your sink... 
nothing to cloan-upt

“MAGIC mind” clock in reproduction Eli Terry Colo
nial case. Mechanism includes volume-control knob 
for loud or soft tones, automatic chime shut-off 
switch used to silence chimes from midnight to 
6-.30 a.in. On the hour, eight Westminslei notes 
followed by correct strike of the hour. On the half- 
hour, different four-note melody. Completely electric. 
Telechron self-starting movement. $89.50. NuTone, 
Inc., Madison & Red Bank Rds., Cincinnati 27, O, 
COFFEE HOTTLE is an individual carafe which fits 
into a cup, keeps coffee warm and saves space on 
serving tray. Pair with bright red and yellow plastic 
insulating collars about $1.95 in houseI^’ares stores. 
Made by McKee Glass Co., Jeannette, Pa.
TILTING DEVICE. Frec-tuming device to tilt umbrella 
any direction. Contained in umbrella standard. Easy 
to reach. Eliminates possibility of smashed fingers. 
From $32.00 to $100.00 depending on umbrella size, 
fabric used. California Umbrella Co., Santa Ana. Calif. 
FLLTD TILE fof concrctc and wood floors, and almost 
any painted or unpainted surface, is a bakelite plastic 
paint, named Savinoleum. It wears like tile and comes 
clear and in numerous interesting colors. $2.95 a qt. 
and $8.95 a gal. plus postage, from Pavinoleum, Inc., 
1239 St. Nichol^ Ave., New York 32, N. Y.
SMALL HOME POLISHER for fumiturc, woodwork, 
automobiles, and other waxed surfaces, weighs only

2'A pounds. $14.75 with 2 polishing bonnets. Fair- 
child Industries, Inc., Burlington, Vermont. 
COMFORT PILLOW of Vinylitc plastic sheeting resists 
abrasion, moisture, oil, and acids. Inflates to indi
vidual preference. Rust-resistant tum-valvc for de
flating. 21 by 27 inches. Added comfort for the bed
ridden, relaxation for the hale and hearty. $3.00. 
U. S. Fiber & Plastics Corp., Stirling, N. J. 
.siiDS-o-MATic is a versatile hoze nozzle of chrome- 
plated, non-corrosive alloys. Load upp>er chamber 
with soap, DDT, wax, or plant food pellets and press 
plunger for stream or spray of material in solution, 
for washing windows, walls, rugs, furniture, etc.; 
killing plant pests; washing and polishing car; or 
fertilizing lawn and garden. To rinse wth clear water, 
release plunger, adjust lower nozzle. Price $4.95 with 
“Suds-O-Cleen” and “Film-O-Wax” pellets. Bertram 
Engineering Co., Kansas City, Mo.
ENDLF.SS HACK-SAW for the many jobs in spots that 
are inaccessible to the regular hack-saw frame. Uses 
standard blade. A handy tool for the handyman. 
$3.95. Zi^ind & Co., 49 Wet 37th St., N. Y. C. 18. 
MAR-NOT bathroom accessories fasten to any clean, 
flat surface—tile, enamel, wood or plaster—without 
marring walls with holes. The wall mounting use a 
strong adbeive. Price of fixtures $2.50 to $4.00. 
Raymond Products, Inc., Middletown, Connecticut.

W
eco<'®

Big new economy-size 
boxes of paper Dixie 
Cups now mean low- 

cost health-protection 
for busy mothers.

SO

\os®*\0
Smart new 

crystal-clear Home 
Dtspeoscr mounts easily on 
any wall. Dixie Cups and 
Dispensers specially priced 

today at most stores. If your 
favorite dealer doesn't have 

them yet, write Dixie Cup
Company, Easton, Pa.

1 )\X1E CUPS !?•

Mi MiThey do so much...cost so little
iss THE AMERICAN HQMF, APRIL, 197
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SEE IT AT THE STORE THAT SELLS ARMSTRONG’S LINOLEUM



EAUTY and lasting service are assured in fixtures Kohler chromium-plated brass fittings are efficient,B and fittings identified by the Kohler mark. reliable. The Niedecken Mixer serving the bath has
The Cosmopolitan Bench Bath, with useful seat, a single handle for safe, easy control of water tern-

comfortable slope end and fiat, safe bottom, is of perature for shower or tub. Lavatory has built-in
non-fiexing iron, cast for rigidity and coated with fitting with pop-up drain.mixer
Kohler enamel. The Gramercv vitreous china luva- Consult your Kohler dealer on selections for bath-
tory has an unobstructed shelf, built-in soap dishes. room, washroom, kitchen or laundry.
Surfaces are glass-hard, easy to clean. Kohler Co., Kohler, Wisconsin. Established 1873. Send for Booklet

illustrated in color, ■ 
ing arrangements cj 
lures and fittings in 
em settings.LER HLEROF

PLUMBING FIXTURES • HEATING EQUIPMENT • ELECTRIC PLANTS • AIR-COOLED ENGINES • PRECISION PA


